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S~-P
The~·

nat.i.on•I

Liaison Committee

lewi:h

C.vl~Oth,

0£

the RerneR Catbolie Ghat ch and tlie Tnter-

CommHt~or Interr~~;"~?f me\~t:r1om

December

1972, in Marse:i.1les, France.~ ~
+~ZS?. ~Z:~
It was the second annual meeting of the Joint Committee·, which was

established to implement a recommendation that was made at a CatholicJewish consultati.on held in Rome in December 1"970.
The purposes of the Liaison Committee are the improvement of mutual
understanding between the two

religio~s

communities, exchange of informa-

tion.; and cooperation in areas of common concern and responsibility.
' The meeting was presided oye~ by His Excellency Mgr Roger ETCHEGARAY,
Are·hbishop of

Marseilles~ .

and Chairman of the Council of Episcopal Confe-

rences of Europe, and by Prof. R.J.Zwi WERBLOWSKY of Jerusalem, Chairman of
the Jewish Council for Interreligious '°-~ntacts in I~rael. r~· ./ '
~lr l.t>V"~ .
Iii.-~
The Commi tte·e discussed preliminary papers on '~ eople in the

.

.

Jewish and Christian Traditions" prepared by Catho1ic and Jewish scho1ars.
It was agreed that their work be continued and that their completed findings and recommendations be submitted to the next meeting of tneLiaison
C:ommi tteee.

.

three-dateetin~ consisted of an exchange·
views,,..> Crom trr.eligious perspecti~, on issues of concern

An important part of'tbe

~f.. inf ormation

and

to both C()l.\muni ti es/ including:
1. activities im the area of · Justice.> Pea.111ce and Development undertaken

by the Jewish

Commu;~y

and the Catholic Church respectively;
i..- - (
2. the situation of" Catholics and Jews in the USSRf\IV""'"... rb•u:o=-·~·;

3. the recrude·sc ence of antisemitism in various parts of the · world;
4. ~he problem of terrorism;
5- the possible imp/ication of certain forms of evangelisation,/
particularly in the USA.

6. religious developments in

x~EKX
.~~11§1~~~ of ChristianityJ
U>4:u..i~~£:::1'.f:!~~~r""'-ankne s s and c ordia-

1 i ty and '::were seen by both delegations as an important contribution
to better ID![KBr mutual understanding.
The ~ Liaison Com ittee consists of the follo ing

On the Catholic side:
H.E. Msgr.Roger ETCHEGARY, Archbishop of Marsei11e, Chariman of
the Council of Episcopal Conferences of
Europe;
Revd. ~ero~e HAMER

Secretary General of the Secretariat
for Promoting Christian Unity, Rome.

Revd. Bernard DUPUY

Secretary of the Episcopal Commission
for the Relations with Judaism in
France, Paris;

Revd. Cornelius RIJK

In charge of the Office for Catholicy
Jewish Relations, attached to the
Secretariat for Unity, ROME.

On the Jewish side:
Rabbi Balfour

BRICKNER~

~irector

of Interfaith Activities,

Union of American Hebrew Congregations,
New York;

Dr. Gerhart RIEGNER

Secretary General of the World Jewish
Congress, Geneva;

Dr. Joseph LICHTEN

Consultant B 1 nai B'rith - Anti eedamation League, Rome.

Rabbi Henry SIE§ldAH

Executive Vice President of the Synagogue Council of America, New York;

Rabbi Marc TANENBAUM

National Director of Interreligious
Affairs of the American Jewish

Com~ittee

New York.
Prof. Zwi WERBLOWSKY

Chairman of the Jewish Council for
Interreligious Contacts
Jerusalem.

i~

Israel,

s

\..I l" ......,.,"\

II~ ~.c;.!"' i

I""-<>

ith:marandum of Hnde1 s1is.Ading

I~

Future minutes will consist of a summary of approximately 10-15

pages which will contain the main lines of the discussions.

II. With regard to the various study-papers the
was agreed upon :
a) The study-papers on

fCllwowin~

procedure

·'

~ ~~"""~'./

,;~ in the Christian and Jewish

tradition"willlS be sent back to bhe scholars

with~

viewi:t- re-

them in the light of the discussion and con=

vising and

impro~ing

~tlath>fi.

which took place at the meeting in

Marseille;~

b) The scholars of each side will communicate to each otherAcomments

on the papers of the other side;
c) The papers will then be co;r1municated to the organisationsaaul and
institutions represented on the Liaison Com ittee for study and
comment;
d) The -committee of scholars ~ill then be called together and will

meet not later

thani_;.,h~~~d

of May, in the presence of one repre-

sentative of the 5~~~Committee from each side with the view
of discussing the papers, improving them and clarifying certain
points in the light of the discussions and of the comments received.
The scholars' committee will prepare a summary of the papers settins
out notably the

conve~gences

and divergencies in the positions held

~y the Christia~?"fewish scholars and make such recommendations to '
the Liais.on Conr .it teep_,4!._~ it sees :fit in the light of its
~~ ~ ~~ "'-v' :" ~~

The Liaison Committee will discuss the summary and the

disaussion~

recommenda~

tions at its next meeting.
6) The possible publication of the summary and of the study papers

will be examined in the light of these discussions.
2.

With rega,rd to the study on

"Promotion of human rights and religious

freedom/ Examination o:f our spiritual sources and formulation of
principles of action,""fhe Committee agrees to maintain this item on
its agenda . It is further agreed :
a) 'nha~two sides will formulate in the near future in a m~
p~Ee-~Be

way the description

of'

the Sl:lbjeet

in-0:r;:der tg_~

guidancE

to the-KKkaaxaaxax scholars on the questions which have arisen in
the course of the study;

J

bp

that the preliminary studies by each side should be completed
.uring the coming year;

c) that af'ter the completion of the preliminary studies 12 procedure
similar to that under III,l be implemented during the year
III.

The Catholic delegation
cooperation between the

~greed

197~.

to facilitate contacts and possible
Jewish Committee and the

Internat~onal

Pontifical Commissioi/Jus:i:ice and Peace.
IV.

It was agreed by the two sides
...___ to keep each o.ther ibformed concerning
a)

the situation o:f Catholics and Jews in the USSR;

the Evangdlisation movement particuiarly in rfhe _!!SA.
,, rf4_ '
G J ~:4\ A=
~ ' '!1. d· 1-''
)
""'"
.ic) Jewish~scholarly reaearch on Christianity~and developments~on /~~

b)

~u~jeet

in

the-~

curricu1um'fl6

µ

~ t...::.~k~:,

~~~~~ ~~'""'-~~~~~
-n the p~oject of studieslon the role of religi~n in~ books o:f
.'

hi story and o:f efforts directed at the revision

6'..uL-........-

of~~ext

books) the

Jewish delegation was invited to submit a written communication to
the Cakholic participants expressing Jewish interest in this q.ea

'pr.

~'
VI.

It was agleed to hold the next meeting
in

.....

The b• AiU.i"' major points of' the agenda will be :fixed by common agreement not later than two months before the meeting; leaving room for
adjustments in the light of developments.

DRAFT

WCC-IJCIC COMMUNIQUE

A joint ·consultation devoted to an examination of Jewish-Christian
relations

{i.n glebal.

perspectiveiqw~held from December 11-14, 1972

(at the Hotel Mediterra.nee)in Geneva.

The fifth of its kind, the

consultation was co-sponsored by the World Council of Churches and the
International Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consultations.

The

Jewish body is composed of the World Jewish Con,g ress, the Synagogue
Council of America., the American Jewish Commi tt,e e, the ] 1 nai B'rith }.nti-Defamation League and the Israel Council for Interreligious Contacts.
The co-chairmen of the plenary sessions were Hi,s Grace George Appleton,
Archbishop of Jerusalem, and Professor Zwi Werbloweky of the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem.
The main theme of the meeting was "The Quest for World Communityi
Jewish and Christian Perspectives."

Thl-ough the presentation of a

series of papers by Christian and jewish schola.xs and extensive discussion in a spirit of candor and friendship, an effort was made to
clarify common as well as divergent conceptions and approaches to the
organization of world community as "a community of communities."
exch~ge

The consultation also provided-an opportunity for the

of

information and for the sharing of concerns about a number of current
issues facing both groups and their respective constituencies.

These

included the problems of terrorism) social change through violent and
~Cf IV\ ~ 5o~'\1.-. Jl..~v-.<tt.. j

non-violent movementsf human rights in the Soviet Unionf the Arab-Israel
conflict and possibilities for reconciliation between . Jews, Christians, i,;_.: ·::
and

M~slims

in the Middle EastJ the Bible and social justice' evangelism, .

mission~, and proselytizationf and Christian and Jewish cooperation in

relation wo international organizations for the advancement of human
rights.
The papers presented dealt with
Community

1

t~e

following themes

1

"The Concept

Between Identity and Solidarity," by Aaron Toi en of Yaounde,

the Cameroonsj "Structures of Fellowship and Community in Judaism, 11 by

(,

Prof. Uri Tal of Tel-Aviv University, Israel; "The Dialectic of Particularity
and Universality from the Standpoint of Christian Theology," by Prof.
Rudolf Weth of the University of Tubingen, GermanyJ "ParticUlarity and
Universality - A Jewish View," by Prof. Shemaryahu Talmon

0 ,f

Hebrew

--

. ..,..

University, JerusaJ.em;

11

Working Together with Peoples of

Oth~r

Religions,'"

by Dean Kristar Standahl of Harvard Divinity School, Cambrudge, Mass.;
11

The Quest for World Communi t:tt; Based on the Resources of Other Groups, 11

by Dr. Norman

La.mm of Yeshiva University, New York CityJ

11

The Biblical

Doctrine of Social Justice, 11 by Prof. Robert Martin-Achard of the University of GenevaJ and "The ·Biblical Matrix and Our Present Docial.
Responsibilities, 11 by Prof. Axidre Dumas of Paris.
At the opening session, Dr. Philipp Potter, General Secretary of
the World Council of Churches, addressed the gathering.

A report of

t~e

Joint Scholars' Working Group was presented to the

closing session of the plenary.
points

It emphasized the folloWing major

1

The joint steering committee of the World Council and the International Jewish Committee consists of the following representatives a
World Council - Archbishop Appleton; the Rev. Clement Barbey, Assistant
to the General SecretaryJ Dr. Stanley J. Samartha, Director of the
Dialogue with People of Living Faiths and Ideologies1 Rew. Johan M. Snoek, ·
Executive Secretary of the Committee
O

~n

the Churches and the Jewish People;

Dr. Lukas Viecher,. Director of Faith a.nd Order, and Dr. Elfan Rees,
Consul ta.nt of the Commission of the Churches on International Affairs.

International Jewish Committee

1

Rabbi Balfour ]rickner, Director

of Interfaith Activities of the Union of .Anierican Hebrew Congregations;
Dr. Joseph

L. Lichten of Rome, the Anti-Difa.mation League of B1 nai B1 rith1

Dr. Gerhart· M. Riegner, Secretary· General of the World Jewish Congress;
Rabbi Henr~ Siegma'Ji, Executive Vice-President of the Synagogue Council

of America; 'Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Interreligious Affairs
Director of the American Jewish Committee; and Dr. R. Zwi Werblowsky.
The consul ta.tion agreed to continue its contacts and to plan for
further colla.bor.a tion.

I t also

consultation with wider

audiences~

~eed

to share the findings of the

•

AG:GNDA (Tentative)
Joint Consult~tion of the
International. Jewish Committoe on Intorreligious Consultations
and the World Council of Churches

Tfonday, December 11, 1912 (Ifont Bl anc Room)

Co-Chairmen : Stanley Semartha and Marc Tanenbaum
9.30 a..m.

L

Presentati on by Lou Silberman· o·f Prccis Jewish Papers

a) Particularity and Universolity by Shmaryahu Talmon
b) Fellowship and. Community - b:y Uri Tal

I.I. Prc:isentation of WOO Precis
a) The Concept of Community by .Aaron Tolen
b) Particularity and Universality by Rudolph Weth

III. Presentation. of Precis ·of
a) The Qµest for World Conununi t:y

by Norman Lamm

b) Working Tog0th0 r with Other Religions
by

12.30 - 2.30 p.m.
2.30 - 5.00 p.m.

Kristar Stendahl

Luncheon
Prccis of WCC Papers
a) The Biblical Doctrine of Soc.ial Justic(;l
by R, Martin-Achard

b) The Biblical Hatri-x and. Social Responsibility
by· Ani1re Dumas

6. 00 p,m,

JOINT STEERING COMMITTEE MG:ETING

8,3 0 p,m.

PLENARY SDSSION
Opening by two Chairmen : Archbishop Appleton
Zwi Werblowsky

Roll Call
Welcome by

Ph~lip

Potter, General Secretary of WCC

PARTICULARITY .Ai.'lD UNIVilllSALITY
Paper by Shmaryahu Talmon
Paper by RuQolph Weth
Discussion ·

-2-

Tuesday. December 12, 1972
9.30 a. m.

SECOND S.t!JSSION - TH.l!l CONCTI:PT OF COMMUNITY

PapGr by Uri Tal
Papor by Aaron Tolen
Discussion
12.30 p.m.

Luncheon

2.30 p.m.

THIRD SESSION - THE QUEST FOR WORLD COMMUNITY
WITH OTHER RELIGIONS

3~45

- 5.30 p.m.

Paper by Kristar Standahl
Paper by Norm~n Lamm
Discussion

6.oo p.m.

Dinner

8. 30 p.m.

FOURTH SESSION - SOCIAL JUSTICE

Pap.er by Robert Martin-Achard
Paper by .And.re Dumas
Discussion

Wodnesday2 December 132 1972

9.30 a.m.

FIFTH SI:SSION - CUillllilNT ISSUES AND DJFORNATI01i

Presentation by Gerhart H. Riegn·e r
Presentation by Johan Snock
FUTUillE PLAlJS FOR STUDY

12.30 p.m.

Luncheon

2.30 p.m.
to 5, 30 p.ri1.

SIX SBSSION - CU.RR.mFT ISSUES

Discussion

6. oo

Dinner

p.m.

8.30 p.m.

.ium IlfFORMATICN

SEVENTH SESSION - CURRENT ISSUES iUW DJFORMATION
Discussion

Thursday2 December 14, 1972
JEIGHTH SESSION - JOINT CONCENSUS DOCUMENT

9. 30 a.m.
12. 00 noon

further discussion of' current issues ( i ·f necessary)

2.30 - . 4~00 p.m.
4. 00 p.m.

JOINT CO:l'ICENSUS DOCUMENT

Luncheon
Adjournment

*

*

*

JOINT PROPOSALS

In aeeordanee with a decision made by the
in Lugano in Oetober. 1970,

whos~

Jewish-Chri~tian

Consultation held

major theme was "The quest for a world

commu,nity
- Jewis~ apd , Christian · per~peetives 11 , . Jewish arid Christian Study
. . . .
'

Groups -have:· been establ:i!shed and met · jointly· in Geneva· in April 1972. They
have agreed upon the following proposals and present them as agenda for the

plenary meeting in the autumn of 1972.
I.

The present world situation is characterized by increasing interdependence.

Mass

communication from continent to continent bring close to us the concerns of
millions of peoplo of whose exintence we were hardly aware before.

MaGs travel

helps us to become acquainted first hand with ways of life and thinking which
in the past were hardly known to us.

Economic, technological and political

developments draw the people of this world

~ore

cl osely to one another.

This

development raises acutely the question whether mankind will be able to create a
world community ;ihich allows for life in justice a.nd peace.

The realization of such a new order is not optional.
future of the human race.

It is decisive for the

"One world ••• , or none" is more than a slogan.

the eoncept of interdependence of mankind is ambivalent.

However,

It may hold out the

promise of new community but we also know from bitter experience that human
institutions are not always unmixed blessings, no matter how noble the intentions
of their founders, and mny even l ead to new conflicts of unprecedented dimensions .
Groups can overreach themselv£Js and destroy

other~J.

Nntion3 can and do make war,

and one world may be dictatorial or soulless.
When speaking of world community we do not think of an imposed uniformity throughout

the worlj - ideologica l, cultural, political and religious.
community needs to be understood as community of communities.

We feel that world
The identity of euch

group must not be extinguished, but each must find i ts pla ce in the wider community
of communities.

Only such a concept provides the hope for the development of a

human future in which individuals and groups will have their rights respected and
their dignity inviolate.
Tho way to tho roalization of world collUilunity is ba rred by many obstacles.
mention only n fow foctore which need realistica lly be taken into account :

We

•; - 2..:.

....
1.

The abdication of social reoponsibility by individuals.

2.

The loss of a sense of history and continuity by contemporary man.

'

.

3. The traumatic dimi_nution of the

. I ,·

s~nse

of hur:ian dignity -

man 1 s meaning and

~·
'~
\
,..
.~... .... -·
worth - in this technological era, with the resultant br~aj(down in inter.
.
.
~~~1:1.,,;.....
:
personal and intcrcommunal relationships.
,
·

:::··

4. Th.e division of the world

by

racism~m e~ing po~er

'

and antagonistic

classes of the advantaged and the disadvantaged, such that the latter arc
permanently frozen in their dcpr~vation with the only recourse being
rcvolut1on and social upheaval •
. \'~l(t·<'j
k'\"\

It is imperative· that our two faith communities apply themselves in common to

ii.

~\ .

(;o '" . ~- c.""'
51<>.{~

.?l

~,e_/'

dcviSi ng ~he way::i and means of remedying these problems.
.

The J cwish and Christian

'

communities both arc aware of this challEmgc.

They have in the past not been

nuffici cntly 3C:inuitivc und open to thono out3ido thcir · own circle3.

Yet we feel

. .~hat our .worl d- views arc such that our communities have to res pond sympathetica lly
and. creatively at this moment of history if they ar0 to be true to their
respectiye heritagt/.'
These traditions arc speci.f ic for each faith commwri ty.

Hebrew Bible, but it is

by no . means -restricted
.

to it.

Judaism reverences the

In l.ts long history, ' it drew

upon the Bible and creativel y n1tplied its teachings to each generation and its
problems within a

devdopin~~ition.

Th.e matrix of Christianity is the Christ

"'

event, which is witnessed in the New Testament and cannot be understood without the

In the course of time , each tradition_i:as learned to reinterpret

Old Testament.

itscir and reformulate its world view in critical res ponse to new phenomena;
conditions and challcngc.s.
Starting

frolll

different points of origin, the two heritages huvc yielded certain

understandings and insights that are of the most crucial significance for human
history.

These concepts, not adequately r ealjzcd heretofore, include the dignity

of man and his freedom, which issue from his creation in the divine image ,
responsibility for his fellow-inan under God.

a~d

his

It is our conviction that suoh ideal s

which our communities share are deserving of renewed commitment and implementation
(J'-V-....

~~-<.

by ~:~~

~

'!! uevas pa[t of the human family for the betterment of all mankind.

It is up to us to crcite an atmosphere in our communities conducive to the

implementation of th1c principles in concert with other faith o>mmllnities.

/'{

.. \ .

fl

L (,( "!/ ':. r-, .av..._. L-

• /• ,

...

- 3

~..

.;. ' :,

II.

The two study groups agreed that the following are some of the subjects requiring
further investigation by the constituent groups and the plenary conference.

The

first, third and fourth subjects have not been considered in depth becouse of lack
of time.

The second has been discussed but the groups ho.ve not been able to reach

acreement on a colll!!lon statement.
1.

We have used the terms "world community" and "corununity of communities" in
this paper.- Thes e terms must be properly defined and

conceptu~lly

analyzed

before they -arc used in a final statement.

2. The dialectic r(;Jlation of universality and particularity is differently
conceived by the two groups.

These differences must be spelled out ::ind

clarified.

3. How can

~re

understand and work together with colll!!lunities .of other religions

and ideologies in their quest for a world community based on their

O\'ffi

resources ?

4. How .can we contribute to the actualizing of the

biblic~l

tenching of sociol

justice in cooperation \·rith communities of other religions and ideologies,

and in addition to, or in conjunction with, eovernm.entnl and international
agenqies ?

G,enevn, Nay 1972.
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.Preas Release
I"

The International Catholic-Jewish Liaison Committee met from
December l bth .to ' 2Qta, 1972, in Marseilles, Fralloe.
Thte was the second annual meeting of the Joint Committee

vhich Va8

established to implement a recommendation that was made at a Catholic-Jewish
consultation held i·n Rome in December 1970.
The purposes of t he Liaison Committee are:the improvement of mutual
understanding between the two

relig~ous

communities, exchange of information

and cooperation in areas of common concern and responsibility.
The meeting was presided over by His Excellency Msgr.

Rog~r

ETCHEGARAY, Archbishop of Marseilles and Chairman of the Couacii of Episcopal.
Confe r ences of Europe, and by Prof. R.J. Zvi WERBLOWSK! of Jerusalem, Chairll&Jl
of the Jewish Council for Interreligious Contacts in Israel.

The Committee discussed preliminary papers on "Religious Co1D11uait7.
People and Land in the Jevish and Christian Traditions", prepared b1 Catho1ic
and Jewish scholars. It was

agreed that their vork be continued and that their

completed findings and recommendations be submitted to· the next meeting of the
Liaison Committee.
An important part of the three-day meeting consisted of an exchange
of information and vievs, from a religious perspective, qn issues of eoucern
to both communities, including

1. activities in the area of Justice, Peace and Development undertaken by the Jevish Community and the Catholic Church respectively;
~.

the situation of Catholics and Jews · in the USSR;

3. the recrudescence of antisemitism in various parts of the worl41

4. the problem .of terrorism;
s

5. the possible implication of certain forms 0$ evangeliaation, particularly in the USA;
6. reli gious developments in Israel, and
7 . Jewish scho~arly research on the historiography of Christianit7.
The Liaison Committee expressed its deep co·n cern over the growing
manifestations of antisemitism in various parts of the world an4 agreed to seek
appropriate ways to cope vith this problem.

The discussions took place in an atmosphere of frankness and cordiality and were seen by both delegations
mutual understanding.

as an importq.nt contribution to better

The Liaiaoa Co1111ittee consists of the folloving representatives .:

---··--.--------·

.

~

tJ

Catholic . members, aj>·pointed with the approval of Pope Paul VI by CardinalJ o. Willebrande ,

.

.

'

H.E. Msgr. Roger ETCBEGARAY, Archbishop of Marseilles, Chairman of the ·
Council of Episcopal Conferences of Europ•i

H.K. Msgr. Francis MUGAVERO, Bishop of Brooklyn, Chairman of the Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relation• in the U.S.j
Secretary General of the Secretariat !or
Revd. Jer&m• HAKER
Promoting Chri st.ian Uni t1, Rome;
,,
·.v

Revd. Cornelius RIJK

In charge of the Office for Catholic-Jeviah
Relations, attached to the Secretariat for
Unity, Bome;

Revd.Bernard DUPUY

Secretary

o~

the Episcopal Commission
: ·~

'

Cor the Relat:i:ons ,with Jud.ai•• in
France 9 Parisi
!!~~!~-~!!~!!!'

representing the I nternational Jeviah Collllllittee for Inter-

religiou&. Consultation,
· Rabbi Balfour -BRICKNER

Dr. Gerhart RIEGNER

Director of Interta.i th Activities, Union of

American Hebrew Gongregations, New Yorks
.Secretary General of the World Jewish Congresa,
Geneva;

Dr~Joee ph

LICHTEN

Cons ultant B1 nai B'rith

Anti Defamation.

League, .!Home ; .

Habbi Henry SIEGKA.lf

Executive Vice - President of · tbe Synagogue
Council of America, New York;

Rabbi

~arc

TANENBAUM

National Director of Interreligious Affairs
of the American ,Jewioh Committee, New York;

Prot • .. Zvi

.WERBLOWSKY

Chai rm&ll o! the Jewish COJlJlcil ~or Interreligious Contacts in Israel, Jerusalem.

Summary of Conclusions
I.

Future minutes will consist of a summary of approximately 10-15

pages which will contain the main lines of the discussions.
II.

With regard to the various study-papers the following procedure

was agreed upon :
1.

a) The study-papers on "Religious Communi ty 9 People and Land in
the· Christian and Jewish Tradition" will be sent back to the
scholars with a view of revising and impr'o ving them · in the
light of the discussion which took place at the meeting in
Marseilles;
b) the scholars of each side will communicate to each other comments
on the paper·s of the other side;
c) t ·he papers will then be communicated to the organisations and
institutions represented on the Liaison Committee for study
and comment;
d) the committee of scholars will then be ca.J.led together and will
meet not later than at the end of May 9 in the presence of one
representative of the Liaison Committee from each side, with
the view of discussing the papers, improving them and clarifying
certain points in the light of the discussions and of the
comments received. The scholars' committee will prepare a
summary of the papers setting out notably the convergencies
and divergencies in the positions held by the Christian and
Jewish scholars and make such recommendations to the Liaison
Committee as it sees fit in the light of its discussions.
If necessary a second meeting of the schola:rs' committee should
be

~alled

before the ·next meeting of the Li.ai&?on Committee.

e) the Liaison Committee will discuss the summary and the recommendations at its next meeting.

f) the possible publication of the summary and of the study papers
will be examined in the light of these discussions.

-2-

2. With regard to the study on "Promotion of human rights and religious
freedomo Examination of our spiritual sources and formulation of
general principles of action" the Committee agreed to maintain this
item on its agenda. It was further a.greed
a) That the following guidance be given to the scholars; ·
The stuJies should concern· themselves with the following 3 points:
i,

Which are the human rights that Jews an_d Christia.llS
consider should be promoted by them at the prese_n t time?
(civil and poli~cal rights; economic~ sqcial and cultural
rights; equality and non discrimina~ion ••• ).

ii.

What are t he soµrces of thes-e rights in our. res.pective
spiritual traditions?

iii . The methods by which these sources may be brought into
relation with the specific rights

promoti9n is

whos~

.. \ i·

••

intende.d;
b) tnat the preliminary

stud~es

by each side should be completed

during the comin.g year;
c) that after the completion of the prelimina:i:-y studies a procedure
similar to that under II, 1 be implemented
IIL

durin~

the year 197 4.

The Catholic delegation agreed to facilitate contacts and possible

cooperation between the International Jewish Committee and the Pontifical
Commission Justice and Peace .
IV.

It was agreed by the two sides to keep each other informed

concerning
a) the situation of Catholics ·and Jews in the USSR}
b) the evangelisation movement particularly in the USA.;
c) Jewish scholarly research on Christianity and developments in the
portrayal of Christianity in tho
ou.rrfoula·of Jewish
.educat:lon9l]mt:i:tutipre;
.
:'.
.
.
..
similarly Christian scholarly research on Judaism and developments
'

in the portrayal of Judaism in the curricula of
institutions.

C~istian

educational

!

~~

.

;

.
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V.

On the project .of studies on the role of religion in European

text books of history and of efforts directed at the revision of such
text books 9 the Jewish delegation was invited to submit a written communication to the Catholic

participa.~ts

expressing Jewish interest in

this matter.
VI.

The Collllilitte.e ciiscus:sed the r3Crudescence of anti- Semitism in

various parts of the worldo It was agreed that the Jewish Committee would
submit a detailed memorandum describing the typology and documenting
specific manife·stations of this problem in order to have this information
transmitted to other offices·

of

the Holy See as well as to national

Episcopates for appropriate action·.
VII.

It was a.greed to hold the next meeting on D0cember

4, 5

and

6,

197 3 in Belgium. The major points of the agenda will be. f ,i xed by common
agreement not later

tha~

twq months before the meeting, leaving room for

adjustments in tho light of developments .

Marseilles, 20 December 1972

The American Friends of the WORLD [OUNl:IL ·
CLARENCE H. LINDER, Chairm11n
REV. EUGENE L SMITH, Ph.D., Vi•e Ch4imu11

of CBURC:HES ..

Ex1uwi11s Secrsl11ry of ths World Coun&il.in the U.S.

GEORGE W. YOUNG, Tre11,surer

Vue President, Morg11,n Gudrtznly Trus1 Company

4n RIVERSIDE DRIVE, N EW YORK, N. Y.

10027

December 29, 1972

Dear Friend:
.

.

Friends of the World Council of Churches came from
St. Louis, Chicago, Indianapolis, Washington, Albany, Boston
and in-between ·places for the November 21st dinner honoring
Dr. Eugene Carson Blake and Dr. Philip A. Potter.
11

11

The dinner gave many of us a chance to renew friendships, as well as to welcome Dr. Blake back home, and to
welcome Dr. Potter to his new position as General Secretary.

We were asked to invite some to the dinner who were not
already "Friends." You were among them.
"Friends of the WCC" ·are those who express their connnitment to the world-wide ecumenical movement through an annual
contribution to the World Council of Churches through the ·
U.S-. Conference for the World Council of Churches. Each is
aided in keeping alert to global ecumenical developments by
receiving a quarterly report in "The Ecumenical Courier."
We invite you to become a "Friend." An envelope is
enclosed for your convenience. We look forward to keeping
in touch with you, and to your participation in wee events
i~ the United States.
Very truly,

~~

.
·

Eugene L. Smith .
E·xecutive Secretary

ELS:j
Enclosur~

.-

~PORT.

'WORLD 'COUNCIL OF CHURCHES.

···. '··
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·Tlie Centr.aT .Committee meeting 'in· August in Utrecht, 'Holland->
moves ...the CounciF-into :a·· period·vhich m~y "be extraordinarily hopeful
· and ·d "i·fficult.
· ·
.T he .Rev.. D.r.• 'Philip. A. ·P otter ·was ·elected General Secre~ary with
a unanimity which is tribute· both to hi.Di and 'to ·the sense of' d·irection ·
in the Council.
A black, frcim ·a people once enslaved:, Dr. :Po.t .ter . knows· ".t he movement ..Q'f· .the oppres·sed toward ident·ity and .independence• .A Methodist ·
pastor with graduate work in theology ,a t the Universi~y of London_, ·he
is in wide demand for leadership .in Biblical studies. Former .Chairman
of the World Studen't ·Christian :.F ederation., ·he .has .had ·long years of
global ·eXPosure .and of cont·a ct with _the student .w orld. .-His churchmanship and administrative competence '.h ave been demons.trated as an necutf:ve .
of the Methodis·t Missionary Society ·in London and later .a s Director of
the Commission· •on World Mission ·and Evangell.sm of ·the ·w.c.• c.~·

Ei~~t

chu~ches br~ng

to~

~hurches

new .member
.t he total
The new
are Asian, Eur~pean, African (lnd Latin American; .anai:n Confession are
Pentecostal, United ·:Methodi-st; Reformed .and Lutheran.
" ·
An exterisive -exch~~ge· of ·r~soli:rce~ : on "The Spi_r itual Life of the
·Churches" has · developed thro~gh- · w.c.c . ·channels aro.~nd ··the .c onv.i ction
that "Spiritual life .is tn.an' s · everyd~y lif·e and ·work .lived ·within the ·
dimension of fa:ith, hope,, love and fellowship in Chri·st."

Dialogtie with persons of living "faiths and ·idealogies gathers
momentum .with a March 1972 meeting with Buddhists aµd Cao Daists: on
contributions to the renewal of society in Vietnam; a July 1972 meeting
in Beirut - ~ith :Muslims.; .and Chri_s.tian-Jewish _pl~ns for a joint consul- /
tatioti at the . end of ' the year on ·world community.
The ongoing ·ministry of :the .c ouncil ·to . human '- need includes:
a $13 million ·program ·for B-an,gladesh
a $2 •.5 ·,million program for the ,Sudan
.. develO:pment programs iri Mindinao, Malawi., North Africa,
West- Ir:ian, Zairibia at;id '~Sicily.•.
an incieasiri.g shift o'f r~fugee service ·toward the Third W'orld~
• ··suppl~entation of the .ongoing relief program · in Indochina a
new bOd,y, largely national, ·for · f.ocus on .reconstruction and
rec'o riciliation.. .
The Special Fund · to Combat· Ra.c i·sm, having met ·it:s orig'inal goal of
million, has been continued with ·a $1 million minimum goal, part of
which has already been pledged. ·considering .the fur.or over the first
grants, it is notable that this extension was unanimous1y voted.

$\
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Out of deepening commitment ·t o take what~ver constructive action
may be possible to combat racism, the- Central Committee voted that none
of the reserve funds of the Council should in any way be-invested in
companies having direct investment or trade with southern Africa, and
that none of its funds should be deposit~d i .n banks maintaining· op~rations
directly in those countries, ·and cailed upon member churches and other ..
Christian agencie-s to press corporations to withdraw from tho.Se ~ountries.
A major. consultation on Human Rights, with particular attention to
religious ·-liberty, .will be initiated by the Commission of the Churches on
International Affairs.
·
T.h e w:.c.c. was praised by Maurice Strong, head of the U.N. Conference
on Human Epvironmen~, held in Stockholm, for its "significant contribution"
to that meeting.
The w.c.c. studies on the future in a technological age continue. A
new thrust has been added on "Human Settlements and Social Jus.tice~ 11 In
·' les~ · than ~O years,more than 1\ billio~ n~w dwellers will be added to th~
( cities of. the world-. 85% in the poorer natio~s. Immediate ~ecisiqnsmust
be made in almost every.nation if explosive suffering is to .be avoided,
and the nature of !:hose decisions demands priority study.
:

'

Church :u,nion negot.iations ·are not diminishing: thirty-six are now .
underway on ail 6 continents and at least. 22, .have vigorous momentum • .
. M.ea.n~hile, work continues on many ot_h er areas: "Salvat ion. Today,"
Urban and Indiistrial. Eva.p.gelism, "Violence, Non~Violence and the Struggl~
for .soc.i al Justice • .-.-.Family .L ife, Biblical Stud.i es, the Humanum Studies,~
Devei opmeni, · and others •
·
An enormously hopeful development is an increase, largely European,
of supp~rt:· for the Central Budget sufficient to ·maintaiI.l programs at
prei;ent levels until_1975.

Perhaps the most significant current development is the growing
sense of unity the Council 'finds as it tests its convictions in critical
areas. The New Testament .gives ~o sign that the ecumenical road is easy.
Said Dr. Potter, at the close of his accepta-q.ce speec;:h:.
"Fellowship _is not cheap. i have learned. ·this as one who comes ~rom
a people who experienced ·slavery ••• The cost of fellowship is the
Cross· • • • • As St. Paul put it sp well, one must give up all thi,ngs
in orde~ -that one might kn~ Chrtst in the power of hi,s r~surrection
and in the felloWship of his sufferings •••• I stand with y<;>u in
the knowledge that we will not only stay toge~her, -groW together, go
forward together and act· together - but also suffer together under
., the _sign.of the Cross,. and .in the power ·of the Ris.'.e n Lord."

The New York Off ice

..
:~
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AG:GN:DA (Tcnt~tivc)

Joint Consultation of the
International Jewish Committ00 on Intcrreligious Consultations
and the World ~ouncil of Churches

Monday, December 11 9 1972 (Mont Blanc Room)
Co-Chairmen ~

9.30 a.m.

Stanley Sc.:wartha and Marc Tanenbaum

I. Pre sentati on by Lou· Silberman·of Precis Jewish Papers
a) Particularity and Universality by Shmaryahu Talm:on

b) Fellowship

and.

II. Presentation of

Com..Buni ty

wee

-

by Uri Tal

Precis

a) The Concept of Comlilunity by Aaron Tolen
b) Particularity and Universality by Rudolph Weth

III. Presentation of Precis of
a) The Quest for World Community by Norman Lamm
b) Working Together wi't h Other Religions
by Kristar Stendahl
12.30 - 2.30 p.m.

-

Luncheon

·2.30 - 5.00 p.m.

PrQcis of WCC Papers
a) The Biblical DoctrinG of Social Justice
by R. M:artin-Achard

b) The Biblical Matrix a.nc1. Social Responsibility
by Andre Dumas
6.00 p.m.

jQIJfT STEERnm COHMITTEE MEETING·

8. 30 p.m.

PLENARY SESSION

Opcming by two Chairr110n • Archbishop Appleton
Zwi Werblowsky

Roll Call
. Welcome by Philip Potter, General Secretary of WCC

PARTICULARITY AND UNI VERSALITY
Pape r by Shmaryahu Talman
Paper by Rudolph Weth
Discussion

. . .,...

..:

-2'l'uesday.-Dece~ber

9.30 a.m.

12, 1972
SECOND SESSION -

T~

CONC:GPT OF COMMUNITY

Paper by Uri Tel
Papor by Aaron Tolen
Discussion
12.30 p.m.

Luncheon

2,30 p,m.

THIRD SESSION - THE QUEST FOR WORLD COMMUNITY
WITH OTHER RELIGIONS

3,45 - 5.30 p.m.

Paper by Kristar Stcndahl
Papor by Norman Lamm
Discussion

6.oo p.m.

Dinner

8 . 30 p.m.

FOURTH SESSION - SOCIAL JUSTICE

Paper by Robert Martin-Achard
Paper by Andre Dumas
Discussion

Wadnasday. December 13, 1972
9.30 a.m.

FH"TE SESSION - CURfil'TNT ISSUES AND

DJFORMATI01~

Presentation by Gerhart M. Riegner
Presentation by Johan Snock
FUTUmJ PLAUS FOR STUDY

12 •.30 p.m.

Luncheon

2.30 p.m.
to 5. 30 p,rii~

Discussion

6. 00 p,m,

Dinner

8.30

SIX SESSION - CURRI!NT ISSUES Jl}iD INFORMATION

p.m.

SEVENTH

SESSI O~T

- CURRENT ISSUES 1Urn UlFORMATION

Discussion
Thursday, December 14, 1972
EIGHTH SESSION - JOINT CONCENSUS DOCUMEUT

9,30 a . m.

further discussion of current issues (if necessary)

12. 00 noon

Luncheon

2.30 -

4~00

4 . 00 p. rn.

p.m.

JOINT CONCENSUS DOCUMENT

Adjournment

*

*

*

AG
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I.
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\.
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12130 - 2130 p.m. - Luncheon
2al~ - 5100. p.m. - Preois of WCC Papers

J{

a) The · lliblicel

lb) The

Doo~rine ot

Standahl

.
Social Juetioe

~

R. ·Martin-Ache.rd

Bibiical Mat~1x and Social Responsib~litz bz .Andre Dumas

6100 p.m. - JOINT STEERING COMMITTEE ltEETING
81 30 p.m. - I PLENA.RI SESSION

' Opening by two chairmen) Archbishop Appleton

Zvi Werblowsq
lloll Call

tieloome

Philip Potter, General

b~

Seoretar~

of WCCC

iititHfffiijljftmigiiift~IVERSALITY
Paper by Shma.rJ'ahu Tslmon
Paper

bu

AatQ&t!mlemx

Dieousaion

TlJESl!Xll, DEC1 12 - SECOND SESSION
9130

a.m. -

Rudolp~
~

THE CONCEPT OF CO!d:MUNid

~ Paper by Uri Tal

Paper

b~

Aaron Tolen

Diacu.saion

121 30 p.m. - LUNCHEON
2sJO p.m. - THl:RD SESSION - THE QUEST FOR WORLD COMM:UNITZ WITH OTHER RELIGIONS

D

•

Paper b¥-"Kristar hD Standahl
Paper bJ Norman Lamm
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JOINT PROPOSALS

In aeeordanee with a decision made by the Jewish-Christian Consultation held

in Lugano in October 1970, whose major theme was "The quest for a world

eomunity - Jewish and Christ ian perspectives", Jewish and Christian Study
Groups have been established and met jointly in Geneva in April 1972. They
have agreed upon the following proposals and present them as agenda for the
plenary meeting in ·the autumn of 1972.

I.
The present world situation is characterized by increasing interdependence. Mass
communication from continent to continent bring close to us the concerns of
millions of people of whose existence we were hardly aware before,

Mase travel

helps us to become acquainted first hand with ways of life and thinking which
in the past were hardly known to us.

Economic, technological and political

developments draw the people of this world more closely to one another. This
development raises acutely the question whether mankind will be able to create a
world community which allows for life in justice and peace.
The realization of such a new order is not optional.
future of the human race.

It is decisive for the

"One world • •• , or none" is more than a slogan. However,

the caicept of interdependence of mankind is ambivalent.

It may hold out the

promise of new community but we also know from bitter experience that human
institutions are not always unmixed blessings, no matter how noble the intentions
of their founders, and may even lead to new conflicts of unprecedented dimensions.
Groups can overreach. themselves and destroy others.

Nations can and do make war,

and one world may be dictatorial or soulless.

When speaking of world community we do not t hink of an imposed uniformity throughout
the worli - ideological, cultural, politica l and religious. We feel that world
community needs to be understood as community of communities. The identity of each
group must not be.extinguished, but each must find its place in t he wider community
of communities.
human

Only such a concept provides the hope for the development of a

future in which individuals and groups will have their rights respected and

their dignity inviolate.
Tho way to tho realization of world community is barred by many obstacles. We
mention only a few factore which need realistically be taken into account :

.,

•
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1. The abdieation of soeial responsibility by individuals.
2. The loss of a sense of history and eontinuity by contemporary man.
j.

The traumatic diminution of the sense of human dignity - man's meaning and
worth - in this technological era, with the resultant breakdown in interpersonal and intercommunal relationships.

4 •. The division of t he world by racism, competing power blocs and antagonistic
classes of the advantaged and the disadvantaged, such that the latter are
permanently frozen in their deprivation with the only recourse being

revolution and social upheaval.
It is imporativo that our two faith communities apply themselves in common to
devising tho ways end means of remedying these problems.

The Jewish and Christian

collllllUllities both are aware of this challenge. They have in the past not boon
sufficiently sensitive and open to those outside their o·wn circles.

Yet we feel

that our world-views are such that our communities have to respond sympathetically
and creatively at this moment of history if they are to be true to their

respective heritage.
These traditions are specific for each faith community.
Hebrew Bible, but it is by no means restricted to it.

Judaism reverences the
In its long history, i t drew

upon the Bible and creatively applied its teachings to each generation and its

problems within a developing tradition. The matrix of Christianity is the Christ
event, which is witnessed in the New Testament and cannot be understood without the
Old Testament.

In the course of time, each tradition has learned to reinterpret

itself and reformulate its world view in critical response to new phenomena,
conditions and challenges.
Starting from different points of origin, the two heritages have yielded certain
understandings and insights that are of the most crucial significance for human
history. These concepts, not adequately realized heretoforo, include, the dignity
of man and his freedom, which issue from his creation in the divine i.mage, and his
responsibility for his fellow-man under God.

It is our conviction th.at suoh ideals

which our communities share are deserving of renewed commitment and implementation
by the two of us as part of the human family for the betterment of all mankind.

It ia up to us to create an atmosphere in our communities conducive to the

illlplemontation of these principles in concert with other faith oJmmunities.
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II.

The two study groups agreed that the following are some of the subjects requiring
further investigation by the constituent groups and the pl enary conference. The
first, third and fourth subjects have not been considered in depth because of l a ck
of time. The second has been discussed but the groups have not been able to reach

\I

agreement on n· collll:!lon statement.

I

)

1.

We hav·e used the terms "world community" and "corwunity of communities'' in

this paper. These terUlS must be properl y defined and conceptually analyzed
before they are used in a final statement.
2. The dialectic relation of universality and particularity is differently

conceived by the two groups. These differences must be spelled out

~nd

clarified.

3. How can we· understand and work together with communities of other religions
and .ideologies in their quest for a world community based on their own
resources ?

4. How can we contribute to the actunlizing of the biblical tenching of socfal
justice in cooperation with communities of other religions and ideologies,
and in addition to, or in conjunction with, governmental and international
agencies ?

Genevn, Hay 1972.
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Geneva, April 26th, 1972.

PROPOSAL OF THE JEWISH STUDY GROUP

I.
Our.group formulates the problems which can fruitfully be discussed in the
following manner :
1.) Tho abdication of social responsibility by individuals.
2} The tendency to an imposed uniformity throughout the world - ideological,
cu~tural and political.

3) · The loss of a sense of history and continuity ·by contemp0rary mnn •
.4) The traU!Tlll-tic diminution of the sense of human dignity - man's ~eaning and·
worth ~in this tecbnolo~cal era, with the resultant breakdown in interpersonal and intcrcoinmunal relationships . -

5) The orgniriZl).tion of the. world into antagonistic classes of the odvantaged
and t~e ~isadv~ntaged, such. that the latter are" permanently frozen in their
deprivation ~tj.th the only ~course bei~g. bloody and blind revolution and
social chaos.
·
(

.

It is siiggested that ·the two faith communit1es ·apply themselves in common to
the executi9n of ways and means of remedying these problems.
II.

.

..

Before pointing out some of the. tentative directions .that we wish to propose,
it.is important to mentfon briefly the religious overview that informs O\lr
·approach.
Judetism r~verences the Hebrew Bible, but it is by ~o means restricted 1!;o it •
. In .its long history, i t drew upon the Bible and creatively applied its teachings
to each generation and its problems within a developipg tradition. In the co~rse
of .this time it has learnt to r~interpret itself and reformulate its world view
.i n critieal response to new phcnomcnu, conditions and challenges.

is

This is the matrix from which we s peak. It
our hope that this treasury of
i~terpretation an.d experience will serve us in meeting t he very challenges of
'ou+ tim~ . We regard. our s piritual heritage as normative for ours elves; for
others, as o. possible source of illumination.
/
III.
1)

Mocl"ern \fostern mn t ends to view the individual as onto~ogically_ primary

while regarding the collectivity ac derivative.
Judaism's view is more complex. It asserts two foci of reality, the individual and the community, thou~-.... it tends to place a premium on the latter.

.

. .~

• '

..

•.r _.

~

-

...

Thus Judaism validates human colleotivities . It grants worth and authenticity
to groups suoh as the family, ethnic entities , nation, people, ..credol associations, and other soeial .organisms, including these that defy precise definition by present standards, Hence, Judaism looks askance at two phenomena
that presently bedevil the contemporary world. The first is the progressive
ato.!lli.sation of soeiety, resulting in a glaring individualism and a ~ack of
coneern for others. The · second is the tendency towards a homogenized uniformity
which deJDai:ids that all men be alike, whether they like it or not.
The Jewish conception of world structure is pluralistic.
Implicit in this coneeption is an affirmative attitude toward the specific
historic consciousness of diverse 8'I'Oups and the continuity of the cultural

identity.
2) As a consequence, Judaism never deemed it neeessary or desirable to proselytise
other peoples. It docs not subscribe to an imposed "universalism" which may
easily become a form of national, culturnl or religious imperialism;

3) Judaism affirms that dignity is a property of all raen by virtue of their
creation in the image of God. This is understood as
the welfare of our fellow men.

obli~ting

us to promote

4) Just as with our coniraun.ity, these responsibilities are institutionalized as
obligations laid upori individuals to share their goods with the disadvantaged,
so must the same principle prev~il i n th~ community of communities.
It

~s

na-;up to us to

c~ate

an atmosphere i n our community conducive to the
c~ncert with other faith communities.

implementation of these principles in

//

.,\l!_f
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. THE CO;lfCEPT OF 'COMMUNITY'. :
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SOLIDARITY

"

by Aaron Tolen

In our day, the concept of ' 'i dentity' has been a driving force and a.n ·
ini'luenoe ,in the life .both
individuala arid of .groups to a ·degree
unprecedented in the history .o f: inahkind. This fact must undoubtedly be
set .down to the account .of that ·g reat movement of ·national liberation
· which began by canonising the_ l!_ririQi·ple·s en~9.~.~ted _by :~h.e_.. Allies in · ·
""-the co_!!f],ic.t ':'i._t~-t~~--~is fo:i;c~)'"~1';t!~fi~ 'c oncern was basically. to ·:· . .
assert the right of· peQp]..~a : to,,_self,..determ.inc:i:tion and to inscribe in:to
the lllstory or· mankind · the equality of. all men ·before ·t:tie ·1:aw, '" without
. 04.stinotion of race, r.eligion, or colour.' But; above all, it ·was
the right of every individual and every group to choose its mode · =o·r
life which underlay these ·principles. ·
·· ·

of

These princip~es have often · been. urg~d by 'the upholders 0£ every sort .. ·
of intense nationalism. ·In the African countries, · they a.re among the .. .
· f~liar commonplaoes deployed in eve·r y speech aimed at .d efending ·a nd
: proJl!,oting pa.rt~cularisms of all kinds. This is the language . of tribal~em;
the. language of the regionalists; the Credo ·of the sectarians.
Colonialism, foreign domination; in short~ the claim of certain na~ional
~oups to hold the monopoly ·of deciding. how things should be done,
has often in f'aot provided. adequate · justification for. a awirig of the
pen.-~~lum to the other extr-e me; in · the form ·of. movements of . n~tional liberation. ·'l'he mass media have.made us ·aware of the unity of otir w~rld,
of the global villag~ · with all its cultura1, : economio, physical and
even. theological conflicts. This has. cau!'Jed t .h e concept 9£ identity to .
explode so that it ·no longer applies only- to C'Ommuh.ities but also to
individ~als as well. Identity comes to 'mecµi ari individual, personal'
identity. No longer is it a que~tion of defenqing .the 'cUlturet
of a group ; it is a question of developing in complete ·liberty the
culture . of a community .w hich is still ·to ·be constructed. In· the urb'an
con~~ntrations of industrialized regions, and· al'ready even in · the toWn.vi1iagea of regions which are in process of organization, efforts ·to
organize hum.an life, whether industrially-, artistically, emotionally or
religi'ou.~ly, tend to . reduce the . individual. to .an .anonymous cipher, so
muc:.11: -so' that the notion of identity has· come to· the -fore. The relentless
pre~~ure of an international order which is basically ruled by 'the· law
~~of the. -j;wie~...Jorcee. the small national communities to .assert their
' pa~t'£Cli,larisma. in order to survive.

It is .co;;tceivable .t .bat this development of things may one day result ill.'
a new, concept of 1 community'. In any case, I suggest, it has · already «lrawn
our attention to the relations existing between identity and solidarity.
I have no intention of reopening here the (to my mind, futile) debate
, a'J?.out l(M,.oh comes first, the individual or the' community. I content
niYi;i~lf with the commonplace fact that we. ail; individualists or
.
commun.i tarians, are men and women 'in society'.· The fact is that, in spite
.of .the existence of Jewish, Christian, MU.slim, Animist, :Breton, Buddhis·t ·,
bl.a ck, .white ·oommuni.ties etc •·• our · world . is still organized basically ·
into ~t.ional o.o~ties •. What. relationship oan there be then between
loyalty to the o~mmunity I .call ·the community of sentiment a.nd loyalty
to the organic community?

- 2·-·-

The Robert Dictionary's article on 'communaute' defines the t erm
thus: 'Sooial group characterised by the ~ fact of liY.ing together,
possessing common prop_erty, having common . inte~.est.s. a.n.d a common goal' •
This defin·i tion covers the two levels of the concept which I have
labelled 1 community of sentiment' and '·organic community'. In the
biblical concept of community, the people of Israel is a people which
lives together, possesses common property, has common interests and a
common goal. This ._is · particularly striking in the per-iod from the .
Exodus from Egypt down to the entry into· the 'promised land':. so·, too,
in the modern world every nation is d·e fined by a common life, the common
possession of property, common interests and common goals. We know,
however, from experience and from sociology that the national commUnity
is always made up of a number of 'communities of sentiment•. These
communities can be small numelically ' and in range, and like the ·
Christian and Jewish communities, they .-can extend between and beyond
nations. -In every case, they will ·be factors ma.king for social oohesi~n
or faotors weakening social cohesion, to the extent that they give
priority to national solidarity or to their own individual identity.
Some sociologists believe in the ·objective approach to the phenomenon
of community, one which leaves asid·e ·all ideological or political ·
oonoe:rns. But once we accept the fact that the basic instrument available
t~ the enquirer is the method which combines observation and participation,
how can such a project possibly succeed, engaging as it does the enqUirer•s
whole personality? I believe that if we are to have a usef'u.l and genuine
dia.cussion about the concept of community. we must put our oa.rds on ·
the table. Ea.ch one of us must declare his preferences. In the debate.'· .
with which we in particular are concerned," we need to know to wha~' . · ··
... extent and in which areas a community which has a religious basis·' c&;i': '..
m.a.ke . conoessions to a national or world community which does not
necessarily share ·. this basis. In other words, to what extent can · ·
particular cultures continue to exist and to what extent shouid t~ey
give place to global .world views as national or international life·· ·'! ·:-

demands? .What.are the limits to 'integration• a.rid what are the ' liniite
to the right .
self-determination? .
.
: : ::.' .
'
.· .' ..

of

I suggest that partioular views of the world only have·· an inherent 'r ight
to. exist to the· extent tha t they advance or strengi;ben ·man• e "un~.versal'
quest.
Take two examples: the 'black' indenti.t.y and the Jewish identity. For
.centuries right down to the present day, 'hi1i'torical circumstances and
technological. differences have meant tha~ black communit ies· have ·beeh
sub-groups whose identity ·has not been acknowledged. Dismisa~·d · as
'savages', 1 heathens', 1 uncivilized 1 , etc·. , they have been: the victims
of slavery and colonialism. 'Assimilati on' and all forms of cultural.
imperialism were believed to be justifiable in relation ·to them• The
movement towards the independence of the former colonies· brought no
real solution .. to the problem. The si tu:a tion o'f the American blacks "
and those liv:ing in South Af:t'.ica shows clearly enough, that · full civio
rights are still not accorded to the black man and the 1 black ooiiimwiity' .
The independent countries of black Africa continue t o struggle agaiilst ·
cultural alienationt so much so indeed that they themselves are adamant ·
in their insistence that t~ey live· in an increasingly cosmopolitan world.
This situation f athers such radical movements a.s Bla<:k Power which· tefrd
t~ . rejeot any 'integration' in the wider society once it is clear that

I
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this is controlled by cultural groups which refuse them recognition.
Some have called tbis 'anti-racist racism'. This charge cannot be
lightly dismissed. There is a danger of something of .t his kind. Let us
not forge.t , however, that the atti.tude of extremist radical groups is
itself the- end-product .of a whole series of painf.:i.µ experiences,
missed opportunities, broken promises. This 'anti-racist racism'
(why not say it?) is the revolt of those who believed in humanist
idea.ls and :now find themselves in a :parlous situation because of th.e
very people who invented these oft-proclaimed principles but never ..
practised them.
But we have learned increasingly from both experi~nce and sociology and this is fundamental - that the notion of identity takes second place
after the notion of 'solidarity of interests'. Moses Tshombe foun~ it
possible to accept the racists of .South Africa and Rhodesia as a+lies
without the problem of race .arising for either side. There are bourgeois
elements in th~ black community of the United States which do not id~ntify
thems.elve.s with the black majority claiming black rights but with the
interes1; ·groups close to them, whether these interest groups are white,
yellow or brown. our twelve years of independence in Africa have taught
us that th& lines of division and of solidarity cut right across t~e
races, religious groupings, cultural options, and n~tionalities •. The. ally
of the blaok is not always the black. 'Community•. should there.f.o re . b.e
defined primarily as the 'community of interests' and not necessa~ily
as e 'cultural community'. How could it be otherwise in a world which
is dominated by economic interests and by forces which never think of
culture except as an .a posteriori justification?
Turning now to the Jewish community, I have first. of all to confess my
incompetence. The sources of my information are the Bible, the Old
Testament in particular, historical studies, especially of the cont.e mporary
peri.od:, and. the excellent analyses provided in the .collective work
entitled Racism in the Light of Science, published by UNESCO. It is in
no SE!nse an i _n side view which I am offering. I ha.ve recently _been
privileged ;to. conduct· study groups on education for international peace,
cooperation and understanding. In the course of these exercises I was
made very m~ch ·aware of all that is ·involved in the search for ,authenticity.
I was also made aware,. alas, of the injuries which can be inflicted by
claims which at first sight .seem to be legitimate once these claims are
. turned into absolutes.
As I said at the beginning, the Jewish people claim to be a 'people chosen
by God'. They believ.e that this God has given them their religion, their

social patterns, and that it· is H~ who prescribed for them what sort of
relationships they were to have with other communitie~. On this basis the
Israelite community has alway~ claimed the right to an autonomous culture
in the midst of all the national communities into whiCh it ha.~ been led' by
the Diaspora. Recent facts and happenings confirm the cont'inuity of' .tll,is
claim. It is a.lso on these same pri.n ciples that the State of Israel
desires to be an esse~tia::J..ly and eioiusively Jewish Stat.e in accordanc.e
with the Mosaic law. ·19 · a.n Israelite who lives in a non-Jewish country
a. citizen o.f ' that country? What are the limits and the ertent of his.
loyalty to na,t ional. ins.t i tutions on the one hand, and to the basic
principles of the Israelite community on the other? In other words, is the

- 4 Israelite first and foremost an Israelite and.a Jew and only secondarily a citizen of his country? To whom does he owe allegiance? To
the State of Israel or to the State of which he fS a national?
I do not raise these questions in cmy polemical spirit. Wh~t I . am
looking for is patterns of explanation. It seems to ." me that th~ Jewish
communities should provide the many who are genuinely. perplexea with
clear and comprehensive explanations·.
a·e cond set. o:f questions concerns the organization of the State of
itself in accordance with 'biblical' principles, and the status
of all those who live within the territory of the State of Israel · but
are not themselves Israelites. Does insistence on the 'purity' of the
Jewish community justify the disr~gard 0£ fundamental principles giving
all inhabitants of a country the right to obtain citizenship? In other
words, can there be any basis for the position that only a certain .
class of citizens, practising a certain religion and having adopted
this religion, can be full citizens of the country?
A

Isra~l

I hope that our consultation will discover the appropriate procedure
for the elaboration of these explanations. 'l'he world is c..:·: i:;remely · >
sensitive to all that concerns the 'Jewish community•, whether because
of the links between it and Christianity, or because of anti-semitism
which has so wantonly destroyed so many innocent people, or, · f inallY, · ·
because of the mass media which so swiftly spread news of these two . '
communities. The world needs help in understanding the bases and
principles underlying the attitude of the·· Jewish communities in general
and of the State of Israel in particular·• .What a.re the specific
interests gu.iding these oommunities? Are they, too, communities which
have a unifying mission or must they be eonsidered as the only ones
that·· 'will never mix with the others'?

In our world today it is not enough to have reasons which we alone
understand. We have to co·mmunicate our r~asons and be sure. that they
are understood. Already there i ·S ·l '.eally .only a single.. -0omI!i'l.IDi.ty: the
world community. It cannot be a -· homogenous community~ · which is why it
does not accept imperialism. Nor can it be merely a juxtaposition of
mutually exclusive communities; which is why it rejects sectarianism and
'· racism. It is a 'unity in diversity' made up of communities which have·
and which keep their own identities but which realize .·and opt for
relations of solidarity and complementarity. In the last ail.alyeis, the
world community is no stranger to conflicts and it is held together
because of solidarity.
It is ·not a 'faceless community', therefore, no·r a community without
problems, but it would cease to be
community if its ultimate goal were
not a common life.

a
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Hoi-1 can

'ire

religio~s

and

understand · and work together with co1:1i:..u nities oI oth~1·
ideologies in their quest for a world COL:n:.:.mity ba.se:c.t
on their own resources?
!,.; .-_..::::.~.

1::7 f... Stendahl.

1) To what extent is there a "quest for a world COTJL;tµlity" in
various religious corr.r.mnities?
! ~ ov
high priority does such a quest
have in various cozraunities? To wt.at extent is such a quest intrinsic
to
our cor;;munities? The answer to these questions are not obvious to
1:ie.

z) Contrary. to the ~ews, hopes and expectations of

ll1<lny believers

anl non-believers, religion has actually been r:·tore devisive tha...11
unifying as far as "world cornmunity 11 :l.s concerned.
=teligion seems to
be a cox::plicating rather than a helP'ful factor. And it is '.1ell lrno'm
that hUI!:an an1 political and econotic conllicts become r..,o:..· ~ vi:::::i.(Jl-.~> 1,i:-~eu
wedded to religiot;c; diversifications. Religious wan\ a::e the tx;:;t
ferocious ones.
Yet I cannot in:agine human beings apurt fro;., tb.ei!· r- 12:'].:,\,::i.•·" ...~ ,•.~ ...
In their faith they find their idcntity: their fu.U b.•.lfl',a:ni t:Y :. t h 8i:c
place in the universe, their calling.
Con:m;w_'\.ties of f.aith :!:r·e ~.
necessity. ::::ven if such coirJ11unitie s create tc;,tsions, let us ii-L~E af:-:-ir'&J1
tne indispensible character of the coi:J11u..'litics of faith ru;rl !2~.!2 <;. s1. L.~~··
how the:y ray fit together in
a larger whole.

3)

4) The Christian and the Huslh. cou,;t:.r..J..t:i.es h:.vc: te11ci.-1.:~d t·· t:hi 1'!_k
of world. cor:.r.;unity by conquest l:.e it by "1ilitary or nd.s5iol12.rf ! ..-3aL:; .
The Jewish co1;·:munity has had a diffe:re;.~': r.::o dd. The3• have aci::ept~d th;;
calling to obedient service to God and . to tt1e Tcrah in a r::anne1· wh:i (.;h
in God 1 s plan has global weaning as the~,, be.::or::.e 11 the light unto the ..~a:::ic1-.s .
Their witness to the 0 .1e God and the l·iora:.:. Order rer:illm: a wi.t ne :;~:, r..ot
an urge of making all Den Jews.
In a pluralistic $oc:i..ety an<l a 3~~rirL'l..:i!lg w:::rld tb..is 1 :j~wi.sh
Lodel" of witnessing rather than conversion r:ic..y ,,.,-ell deserv~ $Crir.ms
consideration by all religious cor:':rr:un:Lties. It c ouJ.d te argi1ed t11at earl:;'
Christianity was closer to it than than :;e no•1r b'~liev~. The
"universalisll'. 11 of the Christian Church did ir.:pl~r a corr:n:.unity Q.C!~oss t }B
line between Jews an,d Gentiles, but it did not ·em-ls~g·~ a chris'ci~.r..:;,.:1.0 ,;
world. On the contrary, it envisaged a r!ist:iJ.lCt rni.. r::crity dr;;,w:::. fn.rn:
many nations and peoples, but still a ~i.nority that serv~d G<ld a3 tne
salt of the earth and as light to the ;.; odd.

5)

6) Thus i·!e r.,~y approach the "worli corurnunity" as d..:!..st.i rrc:t J ;.11:.:!:\...
i.r:.perialist, \\d.tnessing cor.:munities. The result of our t·.ritn<)~5 1::us~'.
retain its di.n::ensicns of rr.ysterf. Only God ~mvws the plan <md t~1e
consmililation. To us belongs 11 onl:t1 tl'ie faithful :d.'~1!es;:.

:r

7..

7) \r!"Dat a:::-e the '~::-esources" of ou;r cor:mmnities. referred to in our
assignn:ent?
'I'hc~f
are, of ~oc.rse, our Scriptures, our traditions, c ...,..
1'..is~c;;·ies; cur inherited w:':.sdo~.
rut if our faith is a living faith and
C'-{)d is a living Goel, thci'! the greatest resource is our present experience of
Go1 antl the preserr~ prouptings of the Spirit.

8) It

coql1

b~

?.!'gl:.·~d

-

that religious tradition without God
without
a
r~l~tl.o:n to S:>d~ ·without prayer, ;;;editation, listening for
the
'Jord hers and ll:Y:/ - i__ .., not onl:i' dead but positively dangerous,
dest!"ucti Ye <'.i~d d.cr:onic .
pr~~,·ent

C'

9') Co:ute~:;9::rr23r l'~ligiou:
aLc<.!t
lea.:;~~

experience must include a neiy- seriousness
co!L'.:eunityu.
!n r.1any ~-?a~rs this is a ne~1 question or at
a c;,ues·dcn •,1ith n<=a urgf!:).cy and possibilities in a shrirudng Horld, a
';i.-~rld

wc:.·Jd of ;:::< ::•

~"2:1~.::.d

inxel:.·- depeildence.

be a~~ed that a search ~or the role of religious
to the w7J.l of God for the world n:ust lift up
':.:he :!.;'J~~u.~~.:; 0:f J~;::y~:_!:. Ar:j it ma.y be that especially Jews and Christia:ns
t\lg~;tb.:;:r sl.1·~~D.Ci ;:0D:d.((-.~:;.· \i1~ther their Scriptures and their traditions ha-.'e
a sp..:::ci.~}. ~,_ns·i.::;~1.t ~°";.d. pe:..~·spc::.ti n, s02ev.:hat like this:
10) It

C•.)Uld

.:o~::mu:r-...:i..tics wtt!:l~;;.:;ing

In

th~·;

d.::-6:..i:ia cf :bi $t.:n"Y God ·: hows his grace, his power, his election
th<:: Gpp;:·:~~r-;::;d_, !'<;.pressed, depressed - · so as to overcor:1e the
inJ)ciJ.c:.n~e of
pG\;er- . H.;;nc.c:; there ~-s never comfort for the couifortables.
EG:ice g,-:-a.::-..:: ;_.::ans j;.;.~tice 5 mercy 1t,eans ~udgraent.
The first tecome the
last .: nd ::i-J.cs,2 \ck:.o hm1,~e:..' ~.nd t}:..irst after justice are called blessed for
they sb.?.ll L~~ r~x,jiJ.:;:.i'.;::.:}, This is the crite:!'ion of biblical ethics. St:..~cngth
and CI-.os~n-.. !1::-.:::.:; ~!'.c .,.._,._ i;i..:b : uell. In~ times of strength the Day of the Lc:~d

on the E.idc:

is

of

d;:i.:"kn~s.'> r~.:;:.;-;c::"

'I'hi.s

J.ig..'1.t.

:' r·~:-:.~·~·:; :;:~

cor;i;n·<iru.t:i.~~5.

read blc..c:;:

·::hc:-,i1

is c:.~t: that overco:~~es the triu:rc.phalisr.: of religious
Ar:.d 1:;he t ;:·ii:mphc:~i:Lsr.; oZ religious communities is the r.rain
.:,,!1. ·::i.:.c wt.y t0,·1c.~·d a cor:ll'..~unity of coremunities.

J.l) Eut t.h•.~ o;.j}y :::·f~5i'.i!li.'G~ \~cc.:.~'ch the n.clli'.e is and remains the living
Goel a~1d t~;.:- l:~'.''i.'.1.; :Z:.~itb. 'Ge who says God kno'.'/s that God transcends evei~yi;ti.!'1.§'..=
including t: 3 sta.tc:• em::s <i.h.)Ut (};)d, and including his coi:-.i:n1nity •
The
•::orld soM::how e::x.:p;;~~ts r:ien rz-.d wo1.;;en of :faith to be an asset toward world
coI:'Lll.!rdty. And. in ~~ite of ;;:i.11 the signs to the contrar; the true believer
kn-:;w::: that that c:~~pcct:atiGn is correct.

.
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REPORT OF T1IB JOINT SCHOLARS' WORKING GROUP

At the Jewish-Christian Consultat ion held in Geneva in April 1972 t·
the major theme was "The Quest for World Community- - Jewish and Christian
Perspectiveso 11

That meeting resulted in Joint Proposals which concluded

with the recommendation that further deliberations be held by the two Study
Groups to discuss outstanding questions of major significance which are in
need of clarification.

In December 1972, the two groups reconvened in Geneva and studied
the questions assigned to them, a.s specified in Part 2 of the Joint Proposals
of April 1972.

The Study Groups presented their papers to tho plenary

~ession.

The

following represents the major points that were made at this conference.
In speaking of "World Community" we did not mean merely an interdependence: of men and nations.
tauni ties to live together.
of human co-existence.

We intend rather a.n order that enables com-

It is not a perfect community but a viable· wa:y

T~s,

we did not speak of World Community as an

ultimate but as a proximate goal.
- as wall as other religious
hopes for the f'uture.

and

To be sure, both Jews and Christians
ideological communities - have ultimate

There is the Messianic Age and tho Kingdom of God.

God will ono day rule over the wbolo world .
of love and justice,

He ri.11 bring about the reign

Such hopes inspire our li·:fe and action.

By World Corumuni ty vo mean a viable order f .o r today's world; it is
(

pre-eschatologica~ We think of it as a community of coml!lUllities. World
Community is not only the sum of individual human beings; it is composed of
communities of various kinds,

Each individual expresses

his

individuality

as a member of various communities, such as his membership in a family,
groups, a nation, etc,

Thus, World Col!ll!IUnity must recognize . the value of

such communities which provide human identity and physiognomy.
As each individual belongs to several communitios at the same time,
these communities work towards overcoming the threats of loneliness,
anonymity, and uniformity.

. I ..

!
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However; no community should be absolutized in the name of u ltimate
values.

The role of the State as impartial

p~otector

it has emerged in modern times, was welcome a.nd

of all communities, as

affi~ed.

We found helpful a distinction between particularity and particularism.
By particularity we mean the commendable concern of the cot:llllUnity for its own
self-interest. without at the same tirae ignoring or encroaching upon the vital
interests of others.

By particularism

we mean the self-interest of a com-

munity which is exclusive in that it ignores the. concerns of other communities and disregards the interosts of World Community.

Particularism,

because it does not contribute to solidarity with the larger community, is
not helpful in the quest for World CoI!liilUnity.

Each colillllunity must be open to

· and responsiple for other communities and the whole of mankind.
It was agreed thpt mutual respect and concern are the basis of a
World Community.

We must strive together for the empowerment of the now

powerless and hopeless, for those whose voice has not yet been heard and
identity not yet

recognize~.

-======

Geneva, December 1972.
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Geneva, December 11 ~ ·1 4, 1972•

TEE DIALECTIC OF PARTICULARITY AND UNIVERSALITY
FROM TilE STANDPOINT OF CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY

'

. by Dr. Rudolf ,;.reth. ~s\-- ~ ~ {~ _ ~~~ v~.
.

.

I

The 'dialectic of particularity and univers~lity 1 is · a category
extensively used in human thought. As an aesthetic category i t
aeeks to de~ine the harmony of a unity in diversity; as a
sociological cp.tegory, the coexi"stence of society a.nd indi'7:iduals;
as a term used· in p_o litical 'econ01lly, the competition between ·
particular interests and those of the whole; in political · science,
the desirable fellowship betw~en a. community of nations - ·to mention
just a few examples. From these examples, it is ·Clear that both .
concepts, 'particularity' and, 'universality', are ambivc.lent and can
be to.ken in a bad sense a.s well as in a good sense. Universality·
.
oon mea.n deadly uniformity o.nd not necessarily a vital diversity.
Po.rticularity does not necessarily imply .the .egoism of the particular
but co.n al~o mean p~rticularity . in a justified ruid desirable form.·

When used in theology, this thought pattern· acquires n peculier
significance. Both the Jewish ;:m.d the Christian traditions use it to
~xpress their owzi identity. in ~elation to contemporo.ry.hu.manity end
i.ts fut:ire, bl!._,.~e basis !'~- ~X~!!~L,~i~-~-~!,9.J'.!..• . The. fo.ct thnt they. both
employ it shows a."~certa±n--rdentity of content. but · at the srune time
raises the question of the charncteristico.lly different ways in which
they understand it and D.pply it. Judaism o.nd Christinnity, synagogile
n.nd Church, understand themselves in terms ·o r a universality which
reaches out beyond ~bemselves end, both protologica.lly o.nd o's cha.tologico.lly," enbraces men of every kind of world view and nationality.
Both of them ma.into.in th11t in their hi's t;oric11l po.rticulnri ty they
a.lreo.dy po.rtioipo.te in thi.s universal! ty. But it is precisely in the
wily in which they ~derstend and apply t .h is participation, however, .
that the differences begin. The most striking.difference is that
whereas in ~he one ce.~e '!e hnve a ...P.:<:>n~-~~~~?,~~Y:. _g.W:~i.c_µlQf.;,!;_~l_,, in .
. the other we ho.ve a lill.ssiona.ry ,P~rtreu"l:O.rJ;~Y.:·•"":I:t ·is 1~poss1ble to evade
this difference, since.,..:i:t"'"a'l."BO~detel;'Iiline·s all the other differences in
t}feir respective views of pa.rticul~ity and universality. More
espeoio.lly, however,- re lation~ between Jews o.nd Christians have been
impeded ·by Christion prnctice in the pa.st. Whenever Chrietio.n theology
~ o..nd the ChristiM Church regarded Judn.ism cei .c. fc!s,e pcrticuln.rTum'
. which wa.a no longer justified c.fter ·t he co.ciing of Christ end is
therefore 'obd~ate', it hes been
ilt
.an a.
essive universnlism
f:ron which a perticulriristic Anti-Semitisn was o.nd sti
is nee a.'.l':'o.bk._
\ It Christian tlieO!ogy is· o ao eve a respons
istil'.71 view of the
dialectic of pc.rtioulerity o.nd universnlity, it is cbsoiutely
esaentie..1 thct it should resolutely retrll.Ce its steps frOll SUCh long-trodden paths • .For precisely this reln.tion to 1 Isro.el 1 will provide
this Christion view with its boundary and i.ts touchstone•

:~.
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- 2 l~ The : Unity of Particulcrity c.nd u:iµversality in th~ Feliowship

with God ·in Jesus Christ
Particularity and universc.lity coincide. for Chridio.n faith in the
pe.rson of Jesus Christ. The pc.rticul<::.ri ty of the conmunion with .God
thc.t is given in Jesus Christ oemis the contingent ruid exclusive
sel:f-iden,tifica.tion Q.f,,.,,GOd,_,,w.i,.tJ1
the
.. Jesus of Nazareth in . th'e
.
resurrection • . Its ·Univers a lity, ··however, consists in the fact tho.t there.;.
by. titth~- -~~ab-~ 'til2e God's ~elf.;.detem.ina.tion towards · cormunion with n.11
oen nnd glorification in all things is definitively o.nd conclusively .
brought to a. decision.
.
·
.
.
. . · .
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·This unity of particulc.ri ty o.nd uni ver~o.li ty cannot be unders.t ood
. apart· from the Old Testcnent covenc:.nt history, of which Christian faith
con:fesses Jesus Christ ~o be the fulfiloent. The pnrticulo.risn 0£
nnci.ent Isrc:el is not to · be · reckoned as rui inst~c·e o:f the po.rticulo.rity
of ·the nations. Its particularisn is of a · diclectical kinc1. •. Superficially it night app·ec.r to be the negation of a world · of nations ·
cons ti tuting · a thr·e st to its existence and a danger to its fc.i th.
Basically, llo.wever, it is to be understood ils the nyetery o.£ saivc.tio~
history at · work in the history of the \forld. ~he ·particularity of Israel passes over into the pe.rticulority .o r· the
one Jew Jesus. Not the church, but this Jesus of Nazareth takes· the
place of the chosen people. ·He is the Chosen One, th~ · Righteous One'
of God, ~ - Man with whoti alone God identified hinsel'f on· Good Friday,
while everywhere else on that day darkness prevcile~ aoong Jews and ·
Gentiles~ · Election ·thus becones nore particule:r:: _it i s restricted t _o . .
the ·One who lived in per.feet comJunion wi t .h · God~ in the unity of
Father and Son. Election becones at the sane tine, howGver, oore uni•
Ve~s°hl. For Jesus . did . not. regard COClfilUlliOn With God 11as 0. prize 11 to be
kept -to.hioself, but sought to share it with the uci.riy and ~ena.ined . .
true to this· purpose even ·t o his death on the cross (Phil. · 2~5..,_11).,
that is 9 eve~ c.ru.c. the univers·o.1 opposition which aa.nkind :in i .ts sin. ·
uaintains against coDDUnion with God~ There is accordingly no· longer
o.ny such thing as election.an4 salvation a.part froa this One: 11i'To one
cooes to the Fnther· except _by me" (Jn.· 14,6). Elect.ion cmd salvation
n.re now, in v-irtue of his subs"tiitution, va.lid' uncondition!'-lly f'or _all:
11
In · making all mo.nkind :prisioners to disobedience, God's purpose was
'to show mercy to nll ma.nkind 11 (~om!. 11, 32) !
.
. .
.
.
.

1

.·
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2. Particularity and Proleptic . Universnlity on the Pc.rt of the Christian:
Church Th& · Christ~an Church hc:?.s its being not . in itself, but outwith i~self~

.

Its being and measli.re is Jesus Christ, the Crucified and the Firstf'ruits.

of the coming world. I11 hin a.lone it hns · theref9re o.l.so that uni.. .
versality of' wh:i,c4 Col. 3,il spetl.ks: "There is no. question here of Greek:
and Jew, circuncised end un~ircUJJcised, barbarian, Scythio.n, freenn.n,
slave; but Christ is o.11, nnd is in 0.11. r• Exclusive ~<l ·univer~ai. reality
exists, hm·rnver, solely in · the Crucified, · and, on·e day, in the oessianl.c
future of Christ .
The church in 'its existence and activity corresponds to the exclusi.v e
c-.nd universal reality of Jesus Christ, but is not this re.a lity it.s elf'.
Only with this l illi ta.tion c<:J....11 it be called the "first International
(cf. Gal. !S, 28), the . ecclesic. suouoned from o.11 nations and stc.tas •. --It
_is the pilgrin peopl~ c)f God . (Heb~) in between the cross encl the :

..........

.

..',

- 3 pa.rousio. of Cr..rist, It live::> ii.J. faith in the reconciliation of the world
in the setting up of'. God Is &,Tn.9ious justice in "the cross of ' Christ,
.and in hope of the consUDDation of this ju~tice in eternal righteousness
o.nd joy at the parousic?.. of Christ. · ··
·
··
·

no

The univ~rsaiity. of ·the ne.w Jerusu.len
l onger knows· .anyt:bi~g of n
church (Re\r, ~1,22)• There is accordingly only c proleptic univexf:J~lity

-of :the church,- which _.coincides with its

l~stor,lca.:J.

p_art:!--culari;ty._ For it

is particular; distinct .from C].ll other huoan fellowships, in its sense
of divine..:human fellowship in the nane of Jesus Christ. Jm(1 it. is. ·
particular in the forn of' its discipleshi:p of the ·c ross.• i"'hen the church
really -participates in the universal w.ission o.f Jesus Christ, t11en it
finds itself in the particularity of the clisoipleshiv of the cross, What
is one day to b~ an ail-oonprehending and all-pervading . coomuni ty in-.
the pres~nce of. God, begins· as a sepn.ration a.Dong men , as riustard seed
and infnority. Th? 't!ord o"f the oross El.rouses opposi t:j.011, The universal
esche.ton is concealed beneath the particular form of . the cr.oss. The
very un.iv~raalisn of Christian mission leads to particularity~ :pro-.
leptic ~iversa.lity is therefore embodied in Christenco:o . only when
the latter proclaims the justification· of the godless and follows Jesus r
party-spirited identification of himself with the ·1east of his brethren,
the hungry, the oppresse~, and the imprisoned: ubi Christus, ibi ecclesia1
•

.

•

.
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:;. The Particularity .of National, Speculative and Political . Systems,
and the UtoPia· ·of.· a Univeraal World Connuni ty
The history of· Christendo~ and its present st~te are at variance with
the ideal' form of the church as thus far outlined, Christendom., as .cµi ·
element in this . worid a.nd its histo'ry,- bears . in its ' own body all the
marks of human division~ T~e dialectic of particular.i ·ty .and universality
in the 'nationaJ ~- cui tu:tai and political ..realm is in the first inst(iilce .
its own problem.· Thi$ applies als·o to the Oikoumene. Tl~e latter. can
only ~e understood as a movement of :repentance resu+ ting ·fr.om the ·
consciousness of our sacraJ!lental unity and_eschatological unive~sality
.in Christ,·
This leads at once to criti-cism of our own die1Ulity. False particularity
in the national; cultural and political re~lm is, to,g ether with all
its related separations in .the body 0£ the Cliurch,. a si:&'l. against
the Church's own being. Chris.tend.om; however, is called to provide
already in its own foro, for all its Qrokenness, a proleptic :representation of that cotll!luriity which undernines all national and othe:r
divisions · (of. Acts 2 and the ecumenical :reflection's ·on the eucharist).
The particularity of national and .cultural factors is, of . course, · ambi.valent, and for . that reason this task is not an easy one. It cal.le .
for constant critical distinction: what, on the one hand, is intolerable
repristiriation and reproduction of national, racial and qultu:ral
barriers, and what; on the other hand, is . national, racial,_. c.u J.j;.UJ:'.al
diversity which {s not only permissiole- ,·:·bu{ also. necessary
desirable for the life o~ the oikouoene in loco?

and

3.1

T~1e Particularity of the Nations and the Utopia of a Universal
World Community

!!}_~!~!~~!!-~~~SP~£!!~~~
Christian faith is one with Juda.ism in regarding · the divis'ion of m8.l"'lkind
into a ·mul·ti tude of peoples as a historical £act in the context of the

.

.. .

_,, . ..

-~
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- 4 one chosen people of God, but not as a genuine order of creation~ The
biblical accoUnt of primeval history testifies ; on the contrary"; to the
fact that in terms of their creati on all men are destineQ to be a
sipgle humanity (ii.dam as man and. humanit y). filld t~s destiny finds its
eschatological ·fulfilment in the new Adam, Jesus Christ, ·in whom the
"dividing wallssr of national, racial and religious antitheses are broken
down. and a new, .und.i vid.e.d humanity comes to light (cf• Nph. 2, 14f.t and
CoL 3,9ff). In harmony with t his is ·t he Old r.restament promise of' the
pilg:i-image of the peoples to Zion at 'the end o:f time : "They shall beat
their swords into plowshares, an4 their spears into pruning-hq9ks"
(Is. 2,4)• .The element of hostile s eparati~n in the d.if:ference between the
nations will disappear~ The distinction.between the people of God and
the nations will be done away in the Universai presence of GOd in all
men and all things: 11Now at . last God he.s hi.a dwelling among men! He will
dwell among them and they shall be h~~ people, and GOd himself will be
with them" (Rev. 21,3 "'Ez. 37,27). This divine presence, however, means
the abolition 0£ absolutely every division, of all that keeps men ·f rom
commlllion with God in their relationship to eaoh other ·and to nature :
"There aha.11 be an end to death, and to. mou:rning and o::cying and :pain ;
for the old order has pa.ssed ·awayt " (v. 4). Abolition of the hostile
separation is not necessarily, however, abolition of the difference between
the 'nations al t,ogether, as this difference has developed in hi:dory~ but
rather mak:es room for unimaginable diversity: "The wealth and s:plendor
of the nations ..shall be ~rought .into it (the he.a venly city) 11 (Rev. 21,26).

I

The "particu;l.:ari ty '.o f ·the n~tion.s 11 is· accordingly - froin. the biblical ·
point of view '."" ambivalent :
.
.

{l) The .natio~s, are not .separ~-p~ creations or hist'o rical m~.fest:atiom
of -an eternal creative idea in t:he mind of God. This f'or.o ids all mj'ths
about ·national orig.ins,.
ail religiqus glo;r.:i.fication of' national .
features. As· product's 'of .history ;·.nd. as .factors wi·thin hi's tory, the
·nations stand, on the contrary, under the judgment of God • . Their particularity in· the pejorative sense o:f their aggr~ssive relation to each
other- and more especially towards Israel is the. expression :of pa gan .
a.loofn~ss from Go.d (cf'. Gen. 11 amongst other,. passages).

and

'(2) c·ertain as it is that national particularity ha.a. all along .been
infested wi·t h sin, it is equally certain t hat it el so oontains '. a positive
eleni~n,t in view of God's · goal of s a lvation for the nations.·. ·The Old

Testament is not egalitarian, btit recognizes the .specific character o~ the
di.fferen·t nations, such as Egypt,- Assyria, Phoeniciat etc• Thro~gh
the midst of .judgment they will be . a·o cep.t ed by God in· their peouliari ty,
fi tt(3d into his plan of salvation and flnally brought to that in~~.sianic
dominion -of instruction and righteousness which abolishes all . dom,lnion
of nations over nations and men over men: ano longer need they" te'a.ch one
anothe;- to know the Lord; alJ,. of them, high and low alike,. shall know me,
says the Lord, for I . will forgive t heir w.r;ongdoing and. remember t .heir
sin no m?re~'.: (Jer. 31,34).
.
·
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The ambivale~ce of. national particularit y is evidenced also in the .more
recent and most recent history of t he nations. Constructive national
· conf!Ciousness cµid nationalistic egoism permeate each other from t .he. start.
The European nations arose in the process of emancipation from .t he supranational Empire of the Latin-Christian Middle ·Ages · and gave shape to .the

5 -·
modern concept of the nation as the :i,.dentity of nationci:l . language;
national cu~ture and nationa l . body politic - lfhich, to be ·sure, is
only seldom realised in i ta pure form •. At tp.e same time .the 11 aaoro
cgoismqrr (Machiavelli) of the national state. entered into the con·oept of the na.t;on, often also a belief in election and, bound up '
with this, t;l'le sense of a political and cultural mission to other ·
nations. Rousseau wi·ch his modern "·civic " , or "n,ational", re.l~gion
repristinates to a ·Qert-ain ext~nt the primitive religion o:f. cl.oeed t ribal societies which functioned a.s the strongest expre(!3sion of t .he:L:r
l:lelf-asser~io'n against foreigners and enemies•. Na.tl.onalistic
.
part:i:cula.rism in the negative sense cul.minated in National Socialism
with its concept of. Germano.;.Teutcmic supremaoy ri.nd ·i ts mU.rderous ·
consequences f9r S~X million Jews 1 to say nothing Of other ~ictims.
I
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· ; Nat'ional egoism cµid imperialism is to this d~y one of the strongest ·
.
; hi,storical fa9tors in the aggressive division o.f marurind.• Today,
however, it is necessary to bring out also _the positive element in
the particularity qf t .h e na.tiOns - and this, too, at various levels
and in vario.u s situations:
(1) Nationalism has o£ten served a.n· int~gra.tive a.n.a. constructiv.e
function in helping new political groups and historical subjects
' in As.i a ·a nd: Africa to discovez: their identity and consolidat_e th~ir
position. To be sure, it lea.d s a:t one~ to new internal and .external
ba.;rriers when partial historical', religious and otiltural tra.clitions
are expected to serve as a national ferment., especially when they
combined with ethnic and rac±°al characte,ristics. Yet p_r e:cisEily
in t h e many cases in which various peoples, tribes, languages and
cult'ures grow together into a new nation, the dominaJ?.t element in
·their nationali sm ii:! the pol~ tic a'.!,_ factor ·that in Europe deri.ved
from the · French Revolution :· the struggle for.political and economic
independence1 for: the realisation of huma.µ rights, for bread and
P,e~ce, social justice and _tolerance.

are

i

'!

( 2) Already t'oday it .i s no longer from .i nd:ividual na'l;i ohs but
rather from supra~national political, ideological, economic 8.nd
military blocs· that· the danger of an agressive division of mankind
thi'eate.n s. The interest of such blocs in the rest of the world is
p_a rticular
therefore .provok·e.s particular react.i ons whioh have
·the1:;- t 'e ;1Iip orary justii'icatio~; for example, the reactions of the
developing countries to the cartel of industrial nations. Eut even
.internally:, the se blocs frequently display the hegemony of the
stronger nations , 'if not indee·d of ~me .s trongest :nation, over the:
weaker nations. It is precisely here that the par·ticula.i-ity of the
· nations &~quire a new and positive ·significance by fu;.1ctionil:ig a.s
political gu.a.rdians 0£ minori.t ies and promo.ting hwnan sel.f determi.na.tion
at the regional and local levels. It is true that if mankind is to
survive today the nations must surr!3nd.er substantial· sovereign rights~
But can they do so Un.less they a.re certain tiw.t· their rights will be
safeguarded _w ithin a supra-national co:mmuni ty and no:t abua·e d by bloo
or individual interests?

and

(3) Whereas in the previous . two paragraphs we spoke of a particularity
of the . nation which ~s positive in a transitory sense, i~e. a
particularity which can disappear- when the negative pa.rticula.rity
has been overcome 'o r, as may happen, can be taken up into a ' world
wide communi t;y- in . which bwna.p. rights a t the local levei are s'ecured,
in this tliird paragraph we must speak o:f an abiding positive

6

character attaching to national particularity. It i~ conceivable
that, along with a 'Wliform world oulture in the technological £ield,
a world socie.t y politically unHed and with a ool!llllon law may become
a reality. But this unity could mean the universal dispersion of the
human factor into the alienation of ~ totally plrumed, •·one-dimensional 1 ,
_.._-meaningless and soulless world. It is here that the particularity
of the national element is already beginning to acquire new importance,
as the diverse his tori cal, religiou"s , cultural and aesthetic traditions
which, freed from the burden of the roles forced on them by nationalistic
self'-seeking and competition, can contribute . to the manifold riclmess
and" to the opportunities 'o pen to the who;Le of mankind.

3.2. The_Particularity of Religions and Ideologies and the Utopia
of a Universal World Community
.

-

As already in 3.1., so here we must distinguish strictly between the
eschatological promise of the universal kingdom of God a.nd the utopia
0£ a world community to be achieved by men. The additional point
that must be made here, however, in respect of the plurality of religions
and ideologies, is that only at the expense of ·i ts o~m identity could
Christianity abandon its ~undamental, but ·also exclusive and particular,
experience of fellowship between <,;ood an~ man in Christ. This does
not mean it muat be blind to the many convictions h~ld by others a.round
it but rather be open .to the~ - whether they affirm a different -nwareness of God and man, or; adopting a diff.erent ideology al together,
repudiate all such awareness as either illusion or deception. So far
as these convictions are concerned it will be resolutely in favour
of pluralism, in view o~ a coming world · ~o:mmunity, but without f~lling
a· prey to a pluralistic ideology. For it can only be faithful to its
commission if it ~constantlY. engaged in a spiritual struggle ~o
establish 'the -poS_l?~bility that one· partiou-lar·-awareness oi'--God
man
represents- thrtrutff; This ·strut;gle· i:s ·µia.nTfes~iy a s:p.irituat~--,a.........-:-riOif.=vi-o·i-ent-one-;- using the vehicle of la.nguage, the me·thods of. reason and
love, and with ~aspect for the convictions of the other and for his
human dignity. The Christian Church is therefore .in favour of the
neutrality of the political constitution towards any .positive world .vi·ew
or ideology.

ana

At the same time, the very character of the Christian Church involves
a decisive option in £ayouz"of a non-religious State. For, confessing
the sovereignty .of God in Jesus Christ, the Christian Church is a 1
brothernoo~ free from all domination', one in which none exercises
sovereignty over anot}ler ( individual' autonomy), but also ·orie in . . · .
which none stands outside the •we" of the Churqh (univ~rsal solidarity).
But since the State, whatever be its constitution, means a relationship
in which-men exercise. sovereignty .o ver other men, th.en, £~om 1~)
·
Christian standpoint, it, is impossible for awareness ·o f God t~rm
~art of tis consti-tution. The opposition of the Christi?Jl .C hurch must
. -~ - here be directed not merely against the 'Christian' State. but against
the .~re~igious' State in any form, as also against the State with _a
decid0cny-'anti-.religious· ideology-.-~-

3.3. Overcoming _false Particularity ,in the Political and Social
Fields with a view to the Coming World Community
Because the Christian Church is a · brotherhood fre~ from all domiilation,.
its members
led to struggle politicall~ a~inst every form of false .

axe

-

-

I

•

7 .particularity in the political and social field s and. makes them
c~a.mpio·ns of a radically democratic constitution for the world-.
A protherly Christian Church and a · ~amocratic civil community have
a ·common interest in promoting maximum justice for all citizens.
Cl'o se· ·as the relations may have been and may still be between . .
Christianity and the ·liberal st~te, what · is disturbing today is the
ac;tual dominance of society by the category of 'property' and the
principle of .1 production 1 which are allowed t::> control other· f .r eedoms
in.s tead. of being controlled by them. Moreover, · economic ·ezj,ans.ion
and the increase of the Gross l'l'ational Product, the basic 'principle.
of. world society in its late bourgeois stage and, at the sB.rn(;J time;
the dubious and, in £ace of the Third World, imperialistic stande..rd
b7 which a society is measured, is beginning-to reach its ec9logical
an!i human lioµ ts. As we look towards a universal ·world ·society which
will turn its back on false particularity· in the ·politic~l, so~ial and
eoplogicai ·fields, i 't becomes increasingly · urgent to establish new
va.~ues and priori ties for the life .. of $OCiety,
I

4.' The Chri'st,icui View
; to Judaiso and the
I

of' Particulnrity and Univ:crsaiity in Relation
State of Israel

.

There is no s:ingle Christian conception of particularity and universality
in"respect of Juda.ism, still less in r espect of the State ·or Israel.
Some believe that the special· deali~gs of God with Israel canie 't o e.n
en\} with the coming of Christ, For these, Judaism is a religion like
any:· other religion an4 the State of Israel a seculer state like any
ot~er. Others believe that the i;iystery of'· divine election s·i;ill
co~ti?i.ues to surround the Jewish people, Some even regard the est~blish- .
ment of the State . of Israel as the beginning of the fulfilment of the
Old Testa.:ient prophecies of the last· days•

!

.

.

L~ ; my view, the Christian faith ~ould oease if it failed to hold to the
'\' be.iief that the unity o:f exclusive pa:cticula:ri'ty and universB:lity in

\

Jesus Christ applies also .i;o 'Israel'. But this means no le ss than that

'.inlsraei"....the uii.iversal"'ismor--i:net:liurch and its m.i,.ssion discovers its
boundary. Jesus was ·a· Jew and tne Church of Jesus Christ began in

Jerusalem as a revival movement within Judaism and s,7llbolized the

~essie.nic. Israei by ~ne-n-umoer"Ol'-~~twelve apos~le;. This i~ precisely
why there can be no Gentile Christian mission to Israel; there ccµi
only be a dialogue between Cl'lristia:.ns and Jews and as well : as the
di~logue between Gentile ·Christians and Jews there s~otµ.d perh~ps ·also
be a.n inner Jewish dialogue between Jewish Christians
Jews. T~e
Christian Church became an ekklesia o:f the nations in the first: place
only because of the twofold experience: ·on .tbe one hanc-;, that the Spirit
of the Crucified embraoeC. also Gent~les who la.eked the Law. and
circUiilcision and, on the other hand, that the synago~e rejected this
we.y ta.ken by the exalted Jesus. ·1'\ccording to Romans (cc. 9·- 11), this
meant ths.t .the tracli tional order of r edemption - first· the .J ews, then
the Gentiles - has been reversed by God Himself and that the ga.thc::ring
together o:f the nations which belongs to· the time o:f the end is
a lready a reality now in mission and Church. But this.way is at the same
tiue God's roundabout way of fulfillinG His prooi8es to Israal. In
rejecting the ~spel of Jesus the Messiah, IEJrael goes its o\m ·
self-choscm way. Yet this way is, a·f ter (}.11, in n hidden fashion, the
special way ~long which God is leading His people to the universal ·
divine community. The pa.rticulo.rism of Israel does no·~ fall by the .b oard;
on the c·o ntrary, ·i t' acqt;ires new meeriing. ·
·

and
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-For the Churchis understanding of itself and, above all~ i·Gs univorsality,
it matters supremely whether or not it reoo{pizes Is~ael 1 ~ :peculi.o..r
road. Certainly Israel's ~articularism is· no longer the signal
exclusiveness ·of its election, for in Jesus Christ all are elect. But
in continuing to hope for the coming of Messiah, Israel reminds the
Church of the still outstandi~g messianic future of Jesus Ch~ist,
Extra Christum nulla salus applies to all m?n,
therefore to Israel,
too. But the· 'v ery particularity o~ Israel is a warninc to the Church not .
to falsify this statement to · read extra ecclesia.m. nulla salus. Ultimately
only the messianic future of Jesus Christ and his kingdom, ~1hich will
embrace Is·rael too, is catholic and universal, The Church's catholicity
· and universality is therefore .provisional; within history ft is bo~--ided
by the pa.:rticulari ty of Israel.
·

and

When the Church h~s forgotten this, it has arrogat~d to :l.t~elf the
catholicity and universality of the k.ingdo~. The tendency on the Churc~'s
part to ~ Isra~l into t ·he Church - dividing the cru.~fst who has come
from the Christ who is still to comG1 - has often enough gone hand in hand
with the Church's own p0-gahizat.ion. Whenever the Church has lost the
sense of its own provisional and pilgrim character, whenever it has
£ailed to distinguish between reconciliation and redemption, and ·oelieved
itself already to be the f'i l filinent, it has served as the religious
endorsement of an empire (that of Constantine, for example), or of a.n
' ideology (that of the 'Christian' West, for example), or of a -na.ti.o n, .
~ my view, therefore, the Christi~ ·Church should pay heed to the
uysterious role of Judaism in God's history cif salvation, of a Judaism
which in two t11ousa.nd yea.:r:s has never assimilated i -t self to the peoples
"lrho have been its hosts but has clung t'o its religious peculinxity and its
esc.hatological hope, For this precise reason, the Church cannot accept an
identification of Juda.ism and the State of ·Israel. };" or example, . is the
eschatological hope of .•next year in Jerusalem' no loncer valid after 1948?
WoulC. the complete absorption of Judaism into the Stat.e of Israel not
inevitably mean the end 0£ its identity ru1d a paga:.1izing ' o£ it into the
'yolitical · religion' of a State? These can only be x a ised as questions,
with due respect to the Jews• O¥?l understa-'tlding of · th~ir role and their
. · va.:t'ious anC. divergent views. Yet the Christi<m Church·, considering its
:peculiar relationshipEJ with Judaism, should measure the Stc..te of' Israel
and its politi~s by the same standards which it uses to meastire all
St~tee and all political _a ctiyity. ·
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Row can we understand and work togetl1er with co!"i:.unities of other
religions and ideologies in their quest for a world cor.:reu11ity basei
on their own resources?

ly

r:.

StendaJ:J.

1) To ·.1hat extent is there a "quest for a world cor£r.:unity 11 in
various religious cou:unities?
nov high priority does such a quest
have in various con:r.:iunities? To wbat extent is such a quest intrinsic
to
our coLltIUilities? Tlte ans~·1er to these questions are not obvious to
r::e.
2.) Contrary to the views, hopes anci expectations of li!Cl.nY believers
an:l non-believers, religion has actualiy been i:-.o re devisi ve than
wri.fying as far as 11 world col'llIDunity" :l.s concerned.
1eligion se~~s to
be a cor.:plicating rather than a helpful :factor. And it is •:-rell lmcwn
that hur:.an an:.i political and econoi:d.c conllicts be<;ome ruore v::...cic~.s \~he~
wedded to religious diversifications. Religious w;irs are the 1.i~ost
ferocious ones.

3) Yet I cannot ll>a.gine. human 1'eings apart fro::. their r '.:;l.'). .::~ .-.···.·:·-- ... - .··
In their faith they find their idE.ntity, their foll 111.m;a:n._U:y ; t heiT
place in the universe, their calling.
Commu;).itie!'l 0f f;,.it b -::>.r·~ a
necessity. Even if such coI1JIIUllities crea.te tension::, let us ff;:zs! '~ f"ir~,
the indispensible character of the conT.1.unities of fai~h a.•~.:l .tls.!! Cl.3k ::-: 0:f ·
how they may fit together in
a larger whole.

4) The Christian and the Huslir.. cou.;,~unities hava t er.dc,tl: t c- ~~11:;_1-:.k
of worl1 cor..r.:unity by conquest be it by ::ri.litary Oi~ niissicn~.r3r i....~ans.
The Jewish couiunity has had a differ~.">t r.:odel. The~r have a.~cet::\;o1 ·d:;:;
calling to obedient service to God and to the Tor ah :i.1! a r.;ar.n~r :~h:V;b.
in God 1 s plan has global i.::.eaning as they becor.:e 11 the ligi-.t '11lto tt.c n~huf'LS· n
Their witness to the Oae God and the J:ioraJ. Ordei· rcrac.ins a 1ri.tncss, r~ot
an urge of making all rjen Jews.
In a pluralistic s ociet~r ani a 3hril!king world thi3 ,;jew:Lsh
Lodel of tritnessing rather than conversion r::c..y well dese~ve ser ious
consideration by all religious corrur.unities . I t <::-ould te a r gued that ea;:ly
Christianity was closer to it than than :ve :r.ow b <::l .ieve . The
"universalisrrn of the Christian Church did ir.:ply a c or~u.un:i.ty a c ross the
line between Jews and Gentiles, but it did not envisage a ch:;:-istia ;.TI.ze i
world. On the contrary, it envisa ged a distinct .rdn c;rity dr..,.Vti. fr-cirn
many nations and peoples, but still a Jd.nority that served. G-;,d af. ~b.e
salt of the earth and as light . to the i'r orld .
5)
11

6) . Thus i:'e m.;:y approach the "~·rorld col:!l::mnitJ 11 as di&ti:.1ct ,

n o11-

i.r,perialist, '·.d.tnessing cow:~unities. The result of o~· wit~e ss ~ust
retain its dit:;.ensions of r::.ystery. Cnly C-od knot<i3 the plan E.!~d tb.e
consW:nation. To us belongs "only" tl;.e faithful ~·:i.ti::c s 2.

\

7) \'.1hat are the "resources" of our corc;rr.unities referred to in our
assignment?
They are, of course, our Scriptures, our traditions, our
hist:ories, our in,.11.erited wisdoB.
rut i f our faith is a livi..ng faith and
God is a living God, then the greatest resource is our present experience of
God and the present proi;.ipting.s ol the Spirit.
8) It could be argued that religious tradition i-.ri.thout God - without
a present relation to God, without prayer, ir.editation, listening, for the
~ford here and no·11 - is not only dead but positively dangerous,
destructive and deconic.

9) Contei:;.porar~' religious experience u:ust include a neu seriousness
about "world coh!munity".
In t~any •:rf.l,ys this is a new question or at
least a question with new urgency and possibilities in a shrinking tiorld, a
world of hei~tened inter-dependence.

10) It could te argued that a search for the role of religious
conrJunities witnessing to the will of God for the world u:ust lift up
the issues of power. And it may be that especially Jews and Christians
together should consider t-ihether their Scriptures and their traditions have
a special insight and perspective, so~eWhat like this:
In the drarna of history God ·shows his grace, his power, his election
on the side of the oppressed, repressed, depressed - so as to overcor;ie the
in.balance of power. Hence there is never comfort for the co1;U:ortables.
~lence grace ::.:eans
justice, mercy i::.eans judgwent.
The first tecor.ue the .
last and those who hU!IlGer and thirst after justice are called blessed for
they shall be vindicated.. This is ill criterion of biblical ethics. Strength
and Chosen-ness do not cix well. In thies of strength the Day of the Lord
is darkness rather than light.
This "resource" is one that overcor.:es the triun;phalisr.. of religious
corcmunities.. And the triun:phalisw of religious communities is the wain
road block on the way to~·Jard a COillL~uni·ty of communities.
11) Eut the only resource "i11orth the naE:e is and remains the living
God and the living faith. He who says ·Goi knows tt.at !Jod transcends everyth:ing.,
including his statekents about . God, and including his cor.-.r.iunity.
The
~'1orld sorc.ehow expects r;;en and wo11:en of :faith to
be an asset toward world
corrmUP.ity . t.nd in spite of all the signs to the contrary the true believer
knows that that expectation is correct.

..
Rev.
Shemaryah:1 TC' lrnon
P/~::iTICULAi\ITY.

AND Ul\!IVE.•1S{ILITY - A JE·HSH VIE>'!

1.
The .twin concepts of perticulariry and universality have been
differently interpr.e ted throughout history not only by Judaism and
Christianity, but also by diverse social and political ideologies. It is
inevitabls that the religious interpretation of these concepts which do
not pertain exclusively to the domain of religion, always have been and still
are affected by moods, modes and attitudes which prevail in the sociopolitical dimension. I~ our own·gen3rEtion, altho6gh not exclusively,
the dichotomy of the two concepts has h~rdened into full-fledged
o ~position: Meir~

often than not, particularityand univ~rsality are vie·Ned
as two mutually exclusive frcmes of mind and ideological pursuits.
2..

Wheraas Judaism emphatically rejects the

~resentotion

of particularity

and universality as mutually contradictive, Christi8nity on the

~hole

is

preptred to subscribe to this definition. The expectation of a future
perfect equality of men in the kingdom to come creates in believing
Christians a consciousness of mutual 0;1 ligation and a sense of solidarity
within the frame~ork of a const i tuted community - the Church ~s Corpus
Christi. The individ~al and the community are called upon to prepare the
way for the realisation of the all-embracing future society by progressively
foreshado~ing

it in actual history.

The ide~l picture implicitly anG explicitly presu~pose;the ultimate
conversion of all mankind to the one and only faith, the universal
religion of h umanity, Hegel's "absolute religion". No other social
offiliations and confi',iurations ere required, nay permitte<l to mediate
between the individual and the ultimate unity which is the Church. The
community o:· the Church is World Community.
This universalist ideology, based upon the concept of election, is
pregnant Y.Jith the hybris of self-righteousness to no lesser degree than a
particuleristic conc2ption of chosenness. Being gr c ~nded in the lofty
vision of a united mankind, direct univers alism easily can generate contempt
for individuals and gtoups that have not seen the light. Since this type Of
universalism is conceived of as the only

le~itimate

way le2ding to

salvc:-tion of mankind - milla sclus extra ecclesiain, its proponents may
feel entitled, even enjoined to use not only missionary persuasion but also
crass coercion to impose this universalisw on the recalcitrant.
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Any opposition which hinders the realisation of what is taken to be
"objective" universalism must be vanquisha(·. since; almost by definition
it surely e•-:;anates from stu ~born "subjetive" egotism. Individuals and
groups who insist an remaining o~tside the structure of this "particularistic
universalism" may ~ 0ain have to face, as they did f~ce in the past, the
dcnger of annihilotion.
3.

A prevalant

ideologic~l

tendency, voiced preponderantly by Western

liberals, whi · h advocates the abrogation of any sort of institutionalised
borders and limitat ~ ons in the realm of socio-political organisation,
coalesces with the above universalist ?ersuasion of Christianity, notwithstanding the quite different underlying motivations. The resulting universalism, self styled "progressive'', instinctively rejects and actively militates against insistence of collectivities on the right to cling to their
particular identities. Judaism presents an altogether different ideology;
as it does, its historically specific beliefs and customs,
underscorad by the reconstitution of Israel as a separate political
perpetu~ting

entity. This actual particularity is decried ~y universalists as the
expression of objectionab~e religio-political parochialism. The ccnfusion
of "particularity" c;s an <'.ctua lity with "p?.rticularism" as a noir mative
concept in respect to Judaism, necessitates a renewed analysis of these
.issues and their resDective roles in the system cf ideas of Judaism
4.
It must be stated from the outset that the presentation of the matter
is beset by severe I.imitations: Judaism is n~t monolithic in the interpretation of its o"n heritage. In the present context, it would be impnssible
to c!.o justic2 to the diverse nurnces, some varying even on principles, which
can be discerned in the discussi on of the issue un er review within Jewry.
What is more, the interpretation of particularity ancl univers2lity and of the
relative rol:?s '.'·;hich they are assigned in the overall framawork of Jewish
thou ght, t0 a lerge degree is di r ectly dependent on specific historic
situations. The variations in emphasis hy successive gener<e>tions of Jewish
thinkers often is the direct result of axternal politico-religious
conditions to ~hich Jews reacted . These .reformulations of the concepts of
particularism and univarsal ism determine •. to a great measure, the Je1,vish
attitude towards the surrounding world. It follows, that in an attempt to
present the essence of Jewish

p~rticularity an .~

universality, selection is

imperative. One csn only h;1pe to recapture the essential aspects which
should guide Jewish thinking in this matter, although hi storical reality may
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divarge from th em, as indded it sometimes did and still does , and even
flagrantly flout the principles distill::!d from basic normative J'.!1.11 ish
sources.·
Falls the

"Bet\~een

the idea Jl,nd the reality Be t wee n the motfon And the act

shado~"

(T.S. Elliott, The Hollow Man, Collected Poems New York

1 936 ' . p • . l 04 ) •

5.

Both

Je~~ ish

pc.1 ticul c.rity and the universalist thr!JSt of Judaism are

in the biblical world of ide s s. It is from thera that any discussion ·

gr~u~ded

of thase two

as ~ects

within tha orbit of

J~da is~

must take its departure.

Frcm its very ir.ception, biblical thihking affir.ms "~<lrticularity" as a
universcl emoirical .fact, and " :·rniversalism" as a value, the part i cular
goal of Israel's singular !!lonotheism. The particularity of the individual
expresses its<!lf not in solitude or in "oneness" - God alone is " one" - but
rather in diverse crystallisations of collective specificity: femilY~ '.c l'n
tribe, crgdal community, p·a ople, nation, and freely contracted fel_lowship.
J:~daisrn

strives to give validity to the fragmentary life cf the individual

viz: the projection of social structures, thus savi:' .1 him from direct
unm itig~ted

confrontation with an i mper sonal univarsal sociaty. The self is

thus the touchstcne by

t o measure altruistic relationships:

~ hich

Lov~

for

thy neighbor shou ld equal love for thyelf. Raised to tha societal level, and
ap~lied

to inter9roup relctionships, this precept makes collective specifiti2s

and particular
struct '.~res:

ide~ tities

tha cornerstones of all genaral and universal

"The ideal of the NlL;ion of Israel was society in !i!hich the

r e lati ~ns

of man to their fellows was governed ~Y the ~rinciple 'Thou shalt
l ove thy neighbo:ff as thysalf'." (Georga Fcote fvi0ore, Judaism vol. II, p.156).

6~

iParticul2rity' and 'u~iversalism' are complamentery, ftot mutually exclu~

sive ~

This almost axiomatic st~tement obviously causes difficulties when it
is Eppl ied t o ~ctual life sit~ations. Here , the problem of ralating the
to the spec i fic ·arises in full force. There is, on t hG one hand, the
of judging actualities in their relativity by visionary absolute

~)rinciple
d~nger

standards. Jn the ot he r

h~nd,

expendiency often caus as the ideal to become

subjected to short~range consi~eratinns of practi~ability. "It is true", says ·
r~ar tin Buber 1 "that we are not able to live in parfect justice O at alona, in •
perfect love, S.T,), and in

ord~r

to

often compe lled t 0 accept wrongs in

prcs~rve

~ecisions

the comnunity of men, we are
concerning the community. But

what matters is that in every hour of dacision we are aware of our rasponsi- ,
bility and sium1on our

consci~nc2

t o we igh exactly

ho~~

much is necessory to

;n·; serv-= the comm;;nity, and C?ccapt just s;:, much ar:d n'.:l more (Hebraw Humanism,
in: Israel and the World, p·. 246). Prc:ct ical morality, as unde rstood in

')
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Judaism, grasps both. th.ase complementary asnects 0f social-recility, c.nd works
at relieving tha inevitable tension ~e tw2en the~. Fully r ecognising the
deficiency of our historical world, Judaism acquiesces in tha knowledg~ that
an id~r. l structure of human society can be achiewd only at the 'end of days' .· .
However, the ewareness of tha limit~tions of collective life en all levels i~
the his~orical world, 1s not an s ttituda that braeds inertia. From its inception
in biblical d6ys

t~

the present day,

Ju ~ eism

h6S grappled with internal end

external prablams arising from the tension between di ff~re nt collectivities, ,
adjusting tha ways ~nd means of da~ling with them to th~ oarticular naeds of
the specific historiC situr.tions •.The validation of history generates in
Jews a readiness to reinterpret their heritage and to respond self-c.ritically.
'·
to ne\'J con· itions and ne·,~ challenges. This stance c"'n be fruitfully utilised
in the r~definition · of hasic J ~w ish conc~pts in the context of the present
d~liberctions:.the

search for a better world-crder.

7. · In thils context it w::;uld appear th<lt a redefinition of tha idea of
'election' bacomas·imperativc •. Notwithstanding the centrality of the idea of
'th2 chosen pe·::iple', a conc·?pt ~·1hich 1r11<ls assirni~. c>ted by Christic»nity to
itself, tha underlying persuasion that distinctiveness necessarily equals .
'distinction'. clashes with the basic convictions of equality inherent in the
projactcd world-ord:?r... As a cr;ncept of superiority,, rather thC!n differentness
~n<l service, tha doctr~ne of~hoserrness must be ~aject;d by Jawry since it
implies the unacceptable notion of antomatical ly ,referential stat.us of the
Jewish collectivity before the Creator vis-a-vis oth~r credal and etbnical
collect'ivitias. In a vmrld society founded on the inherent equality of all
men; th~ term 'choseni ~s implyin ~ moral superiority, can only ~e legiti~ately
conferre~ upon a collective by othars, if this group has shown its!lf to be
worthy of such distincti on by its exempl ~ ry mode of life.
8~
The sychronic extension of the individual into the collective, is
complemented by the diachronic extension. Man in his collactivity spans the.
gap between preceding ant future ge~erstion~. The collective thus affords t o the
individual th2 security of c :ntinuity beyond his own circumscribed life-span.
Historical consciousness arises from collectivity, and at thz same time undergirds and strengthens collectivity. It helps overcome the fragmentariness of
mankind which m?.y lead to

forlornn~ss,

and ultimat2ly t o

d~structiveness.

.·,
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The cartainty of being a link in the chain of generations encoureges the
perpetuation of transmitted v2lues. The knowledge that one is enjoined to
trc:nsmit thesa vc:lues in ever-changing circumstances to generat"ions to come,
mokes for a readiness to reinterpret them in the light of new experiences.·The
r~shaping

ongoing
th2se

to

v~lues

of inherited

wid~r

v~lues

opens up in Judaism a readiness to apply

collectivities.

9.
In summarising the basic tenets of Judaism with respect to the
'p2rticul2rity' - ' universalism' dichotomy, it may ~e said that Judaism
rec.J gnises pe.i.:· ticulari ty 2s an undeni<lhle principle of human
J:..idaism further

conf~rs

exist2nc~.

a spiritual di mensiun upon ectual pnticularity, as

experienced in <ill lif'e situations, by conceiving of it as
it is a basic phenomenon of the

condition

hum~n

sine~

divin~ly

decreed:

the days of creation -

neturally, onthropologically, ethnically, sociclly end politically.
Particularity implies diversity c;nd, to a cert~in dagr~fe, separateness of men,
under the unifying overlordship of the Creator who rei~ns supreme over all
mankind • .Juddsm ciffirms the resulting diversity in the

r.~rlm

of the

hum2n spirit •. It recognises the multiformity of the raligious experience, and
.
as
of its expression in various and varied eu l tic practic~s, a reality of human
history. _Freadom of choice in matters spiritual is considered the unalienable
right of all men as individuals, and es mem~lers of specific collectivities,
i.a. of socio-religious

comrnuniti~s.

10•. In actud history, c,s c: result of man's sins, positively viewed

specificity

deg ~ nerate11

~eparateness

of

into divisiveness. The processes by which the

individ~als

and of

s~acies

and the particularity of groups

deteriorated into inimical competition Bnd hatred, is portreyed in the Bible
in a series of er,isodes set in the antedeluvian encl th~ pre-Hehrev.seras.
The Ad~rn/::O.:ve-Snake enmity (Gen. 3:14-15) typifies man's separc,tion from other
species; C~ i n's fratricid~l killing ~f Abel sYinbolyses the erosion of
individuality into egotistic
Not only

d~es

according to

human
th~

riv~lry

divisiv~ness

anthropologically (ib. 4:3 ff.).

result from

;~rticularity

gone awry but

biblical nzrrative also from a wrongly conceived
th~

This is exemplified in the episode of

univers~lity.

Tower of B2blc. Until then "all tl1e

world spoke

on~

purposes")~

F;xcessivc 'oneness' generated hybris toward.s the only 'one',

God the

Cr~ator,

l<::nguage c:nd used the seme
ar.d

~as ~unisherl by

~ords"

(or p,;ssibly "hcd common

the divisive scattering of m2nkind

characterises the humC\n cor.rl.ition until the 'end of days'.

Historic~l

~hich

divi:;ive

particularity is viewed as the hiatus betwe8n the divinely established concerted
diversity at the time of crec:tion, rnci the rec=jnstituted comp·osite unitedness
· of mc:n and

be~st,

of 11<.>,tion and

~?tion,

at the time of the 'lcitt::!r days' .

- 6 Judaism h6S set up 'universelism' as the ultimate goal towards the
achievement cf which mankind should direct its efforts. All men and €11

11.

paoples e:re exhorted to l)lf.ce their hopes in the . vision of 'the latter days'
a cosmic sit ~etion ~ hen the historicel-existenti2l tension betwaen pErti. cularlity ~nd universality finally will be allayed: The universe again will
~-

be

~;eacefully

shared by Dll

un :~,~r

the just guidance of the Cre<::tor to whom

211 peoples will pay hom2ge. As . in the initial, i.e. pre-historical era, so
in the latter stages of human history, universality will be realised in the
accord of species and specificities, and not in the abolition of

p~rticu

larities - anthropological, credal end socio-political.

universalist

Isr~~l's

vision expresses itself in the unisono of p~rticul e r men and particulcr people
who w.1rship the 'one most high' in the manifold hypostisations of the Deity.
Isr<H~l

lliill remain, ·indeed, God's 'am seaulah, His 'pc:rticulc-r' (AV:pecular)

people

(E~.1~:5;

Deut- 7:6; 14-?.;

2b~l8

end Mal. 3:17). But by the same token

such a sp-ecfal position c:nd rel <:: tiansh-ip is granted tc each and ev"ary '~e0ple
in th~ context of its O\'ln faith: "Each man shall dwell under his own vin~,
under his own fig tree undisturbed, for the Lord of Hosts himself has
All peoples will (or:

m~y)

spok~n.

walk, each in the name of his god, but· we wi ll

1.1wlk in the aame of the Lord our God for ever end ever" (Micah 4::4-5).
Judaism holds out to the nr.t i ons salus extra synagogam.
12.
In this ccntext, the Jewish perception of lifs in society es being ~ased
upon a dGfinite code cf legal prescriptions znd injunctions g2ins spe"cial
importance. The interaction of individuEls and of social bodies must be
regulated by divinely prod.aimed and normatively expounded stt:ltutes whicb
affect all mankind, although to varying degreas. Jewish universalism is grounded
· in r. legal btsis which is shared hy all humanity: the seven

NG~hide

lews which

are the sev~n pillars of hum~ n coexistence. Jewish p~rticularity is revealed in
the sup'.:!rstruct re nf commc;ndments and laws · ·hich :!.;fine the specificity of
Judaism. In the ideal "Commonweal th of N?.tions", peopl es will voluntarily
subject their sovereign will to th J persuasive power of the Divine Judge
(Isaiat 1 2:1~4;

Micah 4:1-4). Divine justice will become manifest:ih the

I sraelite religio-culturc;l body politic under the just leadership of the
Isrc-elite king (ls.
h~ma n-rOJal

11~.

1-5). The regulative force of the Divine and the

edjudicetion will OV3rCOme al} divisiveness Which arose from

improperly understood pzrticularities internally between Judah end Eph:rail:,
(ib •. 11:12); externally, bet\lleen Isrcel and the n2tions (ib. 19:24-25) ai:d
between nation and nati on their -- specifically unimpaired~

- 7 -

In this biblical visfon u~folds, in the pures~ and most concentrated
form, Israel's concept ion of 'world comrnuni ty' as a I commu_n·i ty of

communities'. Betll-!een the J)3rticular subjective level of individuzl
human

exustenc~

and the . universc:l-o}?jective realm o.f t•1orld-comm:.:ni ty,

Jude: ism posi'ts' the non--un.iversc::l but. .trans-subjective ch~racter of
.

,

I ;

.·

.

.

the group·; · ·irrespective ·of its nature

.

~f

:

,

definition;
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STRUCTURES OF FELLOWSHIP A.J.'l"D CCMMUNITY
IN JUDAISM

(A religio-anthropological definition of the concepts; Community
and World Community)

A.
On the Method:
The purpose of this paper is to describe and to define, according to
Jewish tradition, the terms to be discussed by this
11

consultation~

"Community"~

Community of Communities" and "World Community". As Salo W. Ba.ron points

out:

11

•••

Only through a deeper penetration of the essential trends in the

millenial history of the Jewish Community will we be able to comprehend the
chaotic variations of the

conte~porary

community, all of which go back to

the same original structure and still reveal its indelible imprint. Interest
in Jewish communal history, true enough, is fairly universal in Jewish
circles. Reformers and Zionists, orthodox Jews and Socialists, indeed, all
wings of Jewish public opinion have for decades expressed intense interest
in the past as well as the present of the Jewish Community. An enormous
monographic literature has grown t·p in recent decades, making available
primary sources of information for many areas and centuries
then to close juridical ,

sociologic~l

•o •

and historicfl scrutiny

Baron, The Jewish Community, Phil. 1948 1

(J.P . s . ), Vol . I 9

p.

and subjecting
11

(Salo W.

29).

Our attempt to describe and define the concepts of Jewish Fellowship
and Community is based on, and derived from, this historical research,

including the vast number of studies produced since the appearance of
Baron's work (1948) by Baron himself as well as by other scholars of
contemporary "Wissenschaft des Judentums 11 (Louis Finkelstein, Jewish SelfGovernment in the Middle Ages 9 Now York (1924), 1964 ,: Israel Ralparn 9 Acta
Congressus Generalis Judaeorum Regni Poloniae (1580-1764), Jerusalem,_ J945~
(Bialik Inst.), 635 pp . · (LXXXVIII). - . -cf. Ben Zion Dinur,· Historical \.: Jt-i tings,
Vol.. ];:, .J"e.:rt,t_salem, , 1~5.5,... (Bialik Inst.), pp. 19-68~)
However, the context of ou r present consultation is onG of applied
scholarship rather than of nri1:i;·?
n
(Torah Lesbma) of' learning

;i,,

-2for its own sake . Such an application of historical study for a contemporary
concern requires tho adoption of an additional method, which might help us
find tho common denominator that unit es (although by no moans unifies), or
that conne cts (although by no moans :f'u.se s) the diversified forms of Jewish
fellowship and community.
The Torah around wh ich J ewish communal lif0 de veloped talces for its
scope the whole of human life, its physical conditions, its personal
conscious and subconscious motivations, its forms of thought and articulation
and its social and political relations . Tho true obj e ct of the T·orah, and
consequently of Judaism as a Community, is the sanctification of' life, rather
~han

the salvation of the soul: " ••• I call he aven and earth to witness_,:

against You thi s day that I have set before You life and death, blessing
and curse, therefore choose life, that You may live, You and Your
descendants • • • 11 (Dout. 30:19 . cf. Maimonides, Eilchot Teshuva, V;~).
Therefore , the method most suitP.d to our task - that is the description
and definition of thos o communal and inter-communal forms through which
Judaism tries to r ealise the commandrnent : "Choose life " "that you lilay live"
would be tht: religio- an thropological approach (cf. R •.J. Zwi Werblowsky,
flJudaism"

in ~

~-~
· -:----:-~::--:-".~::...:.-~-~-~-"'!'E'----~---::--

Historia Re ligionum Handbook for the History of Religions,

ed; by C. Jcuco :Bleaken and Guo Widc nBrcm, Vol. II. Leiden, (D. J. Brill),

1971, pp 1- 3). It is through anthropological structur0s, developed amidst
many diverse his.torical s i tuations, that t his int entional ist form of the
Torah and cons e qu<mtly of Jewish tradition, has been realized. ThG earthliness of the Torah ind.icat 0s that man is able to unfold in community both
his essenco, which is his metaphysical status as
tzelem), as

11

o" ~ ::i

•:.:, ::u

(lavra Be-

cr0ated in His imago", and his exist0ncoj which is his natural

status as a rational being.
The fra;:uowork in which this process of growth, of unfolding, takes
place is the one wo called "Fel l owship and Community" ? starting with man as
a partner in

God~s

covenant, proce0ding through the family , the community,

tho congr0gation, the peopl e or Gthnic group or perhaps nation 9 and culminating in the World Community.
It is this seQuencG of cycles in Judaism that provides sharp
contrasts

uhich often makes the study of Jewish self-understanding

-3unconducive to impartial judgment. On the one hand, the entire life-cycle
of' the

J~;w

is rooted in forms which orig·i nally intended to preserve the

Jewish people in its priestly sanctity, hcmce also separateness, so that its
religious truths should romain pure and free from oncroachrnonts. On the
other hand, esp0cially in modern times, this life- cycle has manifestGd a
mighty impulse to _intcrgrate
_ _ _ _ __among
_ ....,
. ,._....thG
.... - nations?
,- .b-......... .. whether in order to
disseminate the ag&-old J~wish longing for redemption as exemplified by the
~

,~

-·~

Jewish Reform }.Iovement in its Garly days or, in a different way, as non- religious Jewish revolutionari es would have it ? whether in order to absorb
world culture and participate in it as oqual, though dissimilar, partners,
frequentl7 in t~rms of

"yil., 11'1

!Hi

:n i n" (Torah im cloroch erctz).

One aspect of the Jewish life-cycle requirGs separation from the
world, from the

nations ~

tho other requires

lead to identity, the other to
larism, the other Jewish

cooperation ~

universalism~

one

participation~

one intends to

one emphasizes Jewish particurefl~cts

a strongi noarly biolo-

gical group desire to preserve Jewish distinctiveness, the other reflects
\ the urge towards human commonality•

•

Man and Fell owship g
The pillar on which the entire coiilltlunity structure;; rests is Man.
It is man who is the koystone of · all cr0ation 9 who is God's partner acting
as the administrator of His works, as the agent called upon to take his full
share in th0 complE,,tion o:f God.1 s Creation 9 in tho pr6c0ss of tho redemption
of the world 9 in progress. Hence, Han is a-priori cr0atGd as an Individual.
As th0 Mishnahsays when teaching how witnesse s should be admonished in
capital

cas es ~

11

•• •

for man casts many coins with ono die and they are all

alike ; while the King of kings 9 the Holy Ono praised be Ho, patterns evory
man after Adam and (yEJt) r;;v0ry man is unique. TherG:fore ovory man is obliged
to say ~ For my sake was the world cr0atcr1" (Niishnah 9 Sanhedrin~ IV:5).
Y(;lt at the saro·::i time, Jewish tra(lition indicates that Adam 9 the

______.,.

individual 9 is also . Ben- Ac_am, a son of mankind. This is not to say that man

is only a social or ~l.caT-tYeihg; h0 is an individual. But it is socic::ty?
or more exactly 9 the world , Cr0ation, that serves as the medium through which

-4-

..---

Man 1 s rGligiov.s calling is rcalisod. It is
.

----:

Man~_c..Qll octivoly 9
.

--

who in tho
.

first chaptGr of G0nesis is coramanded to subject thG oarth and aJl i~~
. . --:- ..... .... ·..:.. . . .
.. .
,, .. -- ... ..
.,, __. -· ..... -... -- ~
..
creatures to t~c;; purpose of__?.~~i vation. As we learn from the prophets and
_...

then fro~ the sag<::s ~

.

1

' •••

Ho who fo;°ie(i''th.:;· ··oarth created it not a waste 7

.--- B0 formed it to be inhabited • • • 11 ·(Isa.jab.

Thcrcdore in cr0ating Han 9

____

o~r

sages

5;18. cf. T. B. Yebamo-th, 62/a).

continue~

G )d took dust from -.;,very

part of th0 world~ so that ho would be ev8rywhere "P.i~ . ho.mr:;_(.G.cmosis. Rabbah 9

.............

~.....i. •._r..:..·

-

.... ~ ,:.·••·: :· • . _:...:...·,;

., .,;· ·. _... ... .,,.-~.,, ..

.

VI'I-1"71"')'. Once Man 1 ; -uni vi..:Jr.s afi ty has bee n establish0d, according to the

Halachic pattc:rn 9

his way of life is subse quently conse crated to the

realization of thG Torah in tho world 9 in socicty9 amidst mankind. The

;1..

Midrash tells that when Ben-Zoma saw groat crowds of people togcthGr he
exclaimed i

; 1 Praised be
,_
wn- ....

Thou who has created all these to servo mo 11 • In the
>=••
···rcr·
t
• •
F

. - ·

·.'ilill..

"'SU<!I' . . -

explanation to this blessing he; said :

11

• • ,.....

how hard the first man in his

loneliness must have toiled until ho· could eat a morsel of broad or wear a
garment, but I find everything prepared. Tho various workmen 9 fxom the
farmc::r to the miller and tho baker, from the weaver to the tail·or, all labor
~

for me. Can I then be ungrateful and be oblivious to my duty?" (Tos. Berachoth 9

' ,\

VII ; 2. cf. T.B. :Bora choth 9 58/a).

\

I t is 9 therefore 9 in the world and among its inhabitants and its

communities that man finds release from his initial loneliness. Hcncc 9 as
Rabbi Solovei tcbik in his ossay on
'

11

The lonoly man of Faith11 said:

11

The

prayerful community must not •• • r0main a twofold affair: a transient I
addressing himself to the 0t0rnal He. The inclusion of others is indispensablo. Nan should avoicl praying for himself alone. Tho plural f·nm of prayer

J is

of central Halakhic significance" (Joseph B. Solovcitchik;

:1 Man of Faith11 in:

Tradition~

11

The lonely

Vol. VII , lfo. 2, r.Y. Summur 1965 9 p. 37).

c.
Th\::} Covenant:
The first step out of Man's loneliness and towards the world is
taken through

th~

structure of the Cov0nant . Tho covenant with Noah is of

course onG which rolates God and mankind. According to

Je~dsh

tradition,

the subsoquent covenant is structurod in two forms of socio- religious life

-

-

(or as w~ put it of Fel lowship and Community)~ t hG family and th0 puoplc.

__,,,................................
...__...

--~~.._

-

- 5God 1 s covenant with Abraham was as the:. boad of a

. as-a--~nique

Jewish
among his

ch::scondants~

generations for an

11

faiilily~

though not

while the

-~xclus"ive,

from

You and Your seed af ter You throughout their

•••

ev~rlasting

Covenant to be God to You and to Ycur seed

after you • • , 11 (Genesis XVII; 1; 1- 8).
It is here, at this primary cycle of Man's r0ligious history that
the family emergus as the root of both Jowish separateness and Jewish
universalism. True humanity, a ccording to the sages, has 1ts s8at not in the
~

- -

•

· -........__

.. ....

.,-·. -:--- ....

· ·-

-

..... . . . . • '!' • • •• ,~ ...,,·~ ........-~ .....................~T'·>

...... t.~·

life of a recluse but in th8 faraily ' circlo . It is the family-wl11cn · g~n0ratos
---.

···- -·- ---

- ~- .. -

- -, ·-

the essential moral values such as mutual
~.,,.---~._...._-··-- ·-

••.

•.J •

·- .

- -- - - - - - - -.................. ...;,,••.._.~-·.<

love~

physical intcrrolationship,

• • . - · - · · · - ·· · ·· - · · -- · · ·...

•

porsonal integrity
ancJ. soci9-Gccnomic
responsibility
.,.
. .
.... · --_ ___•_.According to the
: · -

·i!la~- :. • .•

~-

---------·~--.__

Nidrash of Gcnosis it is Man and Wife togothor who first receive the name
"

11

Man 11 b0cause onl y mutual helpfulness, carG and toil for on& another draw

forth the inner~ human resources of Man. (Genesis Rabbah XVII i 2).

Hence

thG family is the first type of communal interdepe:ndence where we have the
morging cf bocly and mind 1 matter and spirit, r;.;ason and emotion, as indeed
reflected in the two pillars of Jewish

tradition~

Halacha and Aggada.

Ht::nce, Judaism r0garcls the cstablis.hment of family life both as a joy
and a

duty~

joy to the: individual and duty to mankind, to the world . The

Hebrew Bible commands man to procreate. According to the sagos, only in the
married state can
62/a, b).

happiness~

blessing and. peace be attain0cl (T.B. Y1::1bamothll

Thc:,refore only a person who himself has founded a family, a

household, in which moral ancJ. svcial values such as fai thfulncss, r0sponsi bili ty and

lov~

arc practisedll is preferred by tradition to plGad for the

peoplo, for the house of.,.Israelll before God.. This is 0ne of tho ruasons why

'7"'1ma.rriod~

the High Pri est must be i\
the Day of Atonument

'

in ord.er to obse rve tho sol0mn rites of

Against this background a Jew is one who is born, or is adopted into
the family of

Israel~

not as often claimed 5 into tho Jewish ''race". He

becom0s a legitimate: Jow by b0coming a child of Abraham 1 a
(Ben B 1 rith), a party to the Cov0nant .
The initial step into tho Covenant is birth in terms of (lit0rally
speaking)

11

0xistencc::"i from cx- sisto 0x-sister 0 9 that is of "coming out into

standing", "into Being", It is syrnbolizod by circumcision and actualized in

\

-6tho first community or - t ho family.
Tho socond stop tmrn.rds Jewish Fdlowship and Colllitluni ty is lik0wis0
structuro<l. as a covenant 9 this time tho covenant with Hoscs_~md _thro,.li.gh
.._._,
-·-~
him wi.th the p8ople. According to Exodus ( 6;; 2-8) 9 God. 9 after having heard

-··
tho groaning of tho children
of Israel whom the Egyptians held in bondage,
r0member his covc;nant with
11

•••

Abraham~

with Isaac and. Jacob 9 and promised;

Ancl I will ta.lrn you to Ii!ys0lf for a poople and will bo your God ••• I am

the Lord." . .At
b~1twc 0n

~his

point the dichotomy inhercmt in Fellowship and Community

s e parateness and participations be tw0Gn i <knti ty and integration -

comes into focus.
Tho covenant with God binc!s Israel, as tho Jowish Pooplc, to the

task of being a holy nation 9 separate and distinct. This separatonGss
obliges thom tc fulfill tho divine CorillilandmerttB. Theso commanclmcnts 9 however,

aro rclat<Jd not to Hoevon only, but to Earth 9 to thG world and its comii1uni ty 1
to ovcry part of reality 9 physical as well as spiritual, to
(Maasse Habriah), to the world as Creation.

The very purpose of Israel's soparateness thor0for0 9 i s to live in
~orld 9 .

bestowing fc-rm 9

or.de.r.-.ancL~ing

upon it. In order to be faith-

ful to his calJ.ing, th0 Jew has to 1-1ork in and through socicty9 i n and
through his own as woll as the worlcl 1 s community. Physical labor is not
simply to b0 pursued for ini ividual 0conomic bene fit alon0 but imposes
socio-moral r·::sponsibility as well;

11

Idle:noss 9 even

al~id

great wealth, l eads

to tho wasting of tho intollect (of God's 3ift) (Nishnah Kothuboth V:5).
Int0ll0ctua1 endeavor too possesses a social dimensiun;

11

Loarning d.o(;ls not

thrive in solitude" (T.B. Tao.nith: 7/a). Th.:.1 soal of tho Torah is moant to
be imprinted upon the world) its inhabite..nts ancl i ts

communities~

oven upon

th;:i satisf;.;ction of Man s r.iost e arthly dosirus.
1

This iht0ntionalist structure of tho covenani
in

on~'l

has boon reconfirmed

of the most intcrGsting forms of Jewish Coramunity in our days, in the

Rc::ligious Kibbutz. In it 9
among othor

ways~

"···

th::J communal b0nt of tho Torah11 is demonstrated,

by thG fulfillment of tho laws vf th0 Sabbatical Y0ar anc1.

the: J ubilee . From the Torah 9 the religiuus Kibbutz t ·;;)aohcs, " ••• we learn
that th0 individual docs not possess ab.s.')lut0 cont.rol over tho main
instrunwnts of production in an agricultural oconomy. Thero arc restrictions

- 7on the o•mership of the lanct ; "For tho land is Mintl y for You aro sojourners
and rE:sidonts with ~fo " (Lev. 25~23),on labour r. "For they are My servants -...
thoy shall not b\j sold as.bondsnwn 11 (Ibidy 42), nnd on mon0y n .... ccssnry for
the upk00p of tho economy: "And whatsouv,=: r of thine is with thy brothor thy
hand shall rel ease" (Ih:mteronomy 15;3).

These commandmcmts involve a social

structu re in which th0 means of production 9 landy labour and capital - arc
r egulated 9 thereby romcving the cause of poverty which degrades man .and
loads to sin? and

... cn.suring that "therB will not bo araongst you a

pauper •• "

(Tsurit:il Admanit 9 "On the Rdigious Significance of the Comnru.nity'' 9 in:

The Religious Kibbutz -Movement - The. Re'viva.l

o~ . tbe.

Jewish Religi0Us

Community 9 ed. by Ji:ryei Fishman 9 Jerusalem 1957 9 p . 33; publ. by the
Religious Section of tho Y.H. Dept.).

D.
The Community
The community is the m0dium fc.rr the a ctualizati•.m ,Jf tho covenant.
The co1ilJ!lU.ni ty is the nucl eus of Jewish social cohesion) the indispensible

structur<: that enables man to survivo s o that he can s0rv0 G::id. Wi thout
_this necessary conditionj without surviving in his own 9 unique community 9
the Jew can not fulfill the commandments in rospect to the relations between
Man and God, nor those between Ean and Nan.
11

The key t0rm for the concept

communi ty" is probably that of Dcmtoronumy 33 ~ 4

Yaacov)

11

"::i. p:l7'

n?' 11p " (Kehilat

the CcngrGgation of Jacob" , SGmantically thG Hebrew exp:ressions

for " community" ar0 vari ous; Kahal (Ecclesia) ns in I King 8~65~ Jool 2:16;
Psalm

4 0: 10~

11

~ii

'1n·p " (The Congregati on

c;f

the Lord) as in Dcuturonomy

";i'" ;1P

23 ;l (lat0r 9 the t e rm Kahal refGrroc:l. to the leadership uf the
Also "Eda" as in lJur:1.

35 :23 or

(The Congregati on of Israel )

fu::odus -16;1. Finally

? ;,;, , ," ,

9

11

'.i1 · n'r;" as in lfom. 27 ; 17, or

as in Exodus 12 : 3 and';;..t..·"
tli.ll'

' J :.;

r,,.:;-

as in

'rn;~ (The Assembly of the Congregation of

Israel) as in Exodus 12~6 9 Num. 14s5.
It is t ho particularistic community which 0nabl es man to practice:
universalistic

id~ms

such as justico or the pursuit o f poacc.

~faimonides

sai'l in his Introclucti on to the Mi shnah : 11 • • • A man will not sGarch truth
nor soek tc clo what is g •:>od when ho goes off int o oxilo or is hungry or is

)

:i

- 8floeing frorn his enemies • • . " Ba causc uf this vital function, tho
is often d0notcd as
""

co~-nunity

Holy Community"i ;md indeed, the

adjectiv8 :iholy" is appliGd mainly to communal forms, rarely to porsons.
Whilo the patforn of Jewish Comim.me,l life has its origins in the
Biblical and Graecc- Roman period, its history bGJC:)mes perhaps mor0 signi-

'"f~~icant

f.:::;r t ho context o f 0ur consul taticn - f or the study of the dichotomy

3' \~~-- botwe0n soparatncss and particiP.ation (or id.entity and intograti0~ or
0\ r.,J? ;.~i"S'iil':'l.ncl univ·~~s:;.':Sm) - with the om0rgencc of Medieval Jewish
}.\~~:.,,.t\... s cl f - governmen t •

( c~.Y<-t ~
\ L
~
"7 "'t.J,,."
~

cfl'./
• . ,~... . ,
·

;,......

...}-'

I',;/"
Ir"~\,

S -J'Y~
1

&.~

~

in tho

Thr.")ughout all this p0riod of history - cl.uring the; autonomy enjoyed
Byz~ntino

Empir0 9 in the days of tho Arab conqu0st

0f

Persia in the

first half of thi;i sovonth centuryi in Christian Spain whcro Jowish selfgovernment r0achod its peak in the 13th CGntury 9 in Wostorn Europe and
GGrmany chiefly from tbe 11th century on 9 in Central Ifuropc 9 in Italy 9 and
then until the abolition of the Councils of the Lands in

i\.shlwnaz~ Poland~

Lithuania and Moravia in the:: second half of the 18 th C(mtury - throughout
all these c enturies and in all these countries it was the

11

;,

11

;> (Kohilah)

that functioned as the m'3.in f o rm in which that dualism of Jewish particularism and unive rsalism was maintained.
Tho privileges grantecl to the J0wish mino rity by Muslim and Christian
authorities enabled thG Jews to take an active pa.rt in the corporate
structure of Nodieva.l s ociet ies ancl stak·s, :Many •.>f the socio- pol itical
functions exorcise:d by the ·state were loft in the hands of J e wish selfgovornnent. All the compononts of life 9 educati on, worship, philantropy 9
vocational organization, ta::catiun 9 financial transact i ons, s0ciel wclfare 9
commerce~

moral guidanc e and rogulati on, tho maintenance of public order 9

surveil lance ov0r

buildings~

stree ts,

bri~gos 9

walls and gates, sanitary

contro1 9 tho care of tho sick an1 of pGupors, and dispositi on of the
deao. - all these wore part of what Rabbi Solovei tchik has caJ.loa. the
"Halachic community" which includod "··· the prayerful life ••• ccnsocratcd
to tho realization of tho divine imp0rn.tivc 11 • (Sol ov ;:;:i tchik 1 _ibid) .
Thus Jewish law bGcame a decisivo factor 5 rathor than a pGtrified
f :::ssil i n the history of t h e Jewish Commu nity . Organized like little
commonwealths within the bodies of large nations and exercising more or

-9less full judicial, fiscal and ecclosiastical authority, th0 J ewish
ccmmuni ti es we re called_ upon to regulate the entire life of their me:::ibcrs.

To satisfy the rGligious-othical dumands of a highly a ctivist and socially
·oriented

cr~Eid.j

le;adors had to pay spGcial ati;0nti on to moral conduct even

in domains t .oday consid0red strictly secular in natur0. The Jr,:;wish judiciary
npt
was resorted to;only ~Y litigants in 0conomi c or domostic disputes 9 but also
by agencies s0eking protection for the undGrpri vileged or raising similar
issues of so,cial importance (Bn.ron~ Vol. I, p. 85; Vol. 11 9 p. 291) .
With th0 disapp0aranc0 of th0 medieval communal

f~rms

from WGstern

society there was little scope lrdt for autonomous Jewish corporate body.
With the ouancipation of modorn society, the Jow too integr.:l.ted into the
open-class str::itifiud structure of modern life. As the principles of
liberty of conscionco and of equality of' rights were realized, th0 Jew
tco tried to reshap0 bis communal tradition. However, since the Christian
denominati ons~

-

c:specially in .P rotostant countries, had abandoned many

political fe a tures characteristic of the m0dieval Church, many partisans of
emancipation expected the Jewish religion too to be purified of socular
ingredients, and confin6 its acti vi ti Gs t o
and charity (Idera) Vol. I. pp 4 9
HowGvo r~

worship~

religious education

8).

much of Diaspora Jewry sincoj and tho JGwry in the State

of Isre.el today 1 both

re fuse~

although in clifforent ways, to accept the

intcrprotation of equality in torms of uniformity 9 with a stubborncss or
stiffneckodnGss which is not always

admired by tho Christian world.

Equali ty 9 in t h e J 8?-rish in-t .:::rprut ation:1. means thG uqual right to maintain
socio-religious
\

solfho~)d

amidst human unity 9 in other words 5 the principle

of sepnre.tGnGss and participation. ·

IJ.

World Community

At f irst sight; since the fulfillmGnt of th0 soven Noahite comraandmonts
Gpens the ga:to t o God for "whoc:;vc,r wants t o <mt cr 11 (E.x:oclus. Rabbah, XIX:4),
it would appear that tho attitud.e of Judaism to t he nations should boa
simple

anr).

open one, as is claimed by Jewish

~--,pologoticists.

Ind00d, many

sayings of tho oagcs 9 of philosophors or theologians would sustain this

-1~

intcrprctati·)n. An old rabbinic

legend~

which is rofluctod. in the Now

Testament miracle of Pentecost, relates that tho decc..logue was utt.::red in
seventy tongues o f

fire~

to reach thG Y-.novm sov<mty nations of the earth

(T.B. Shab'bath 88/b. 9 i~:xodus Rabbah V:9~ To.nchr.1uah Shmoth XXIIj Mic.rash
Tehillim~ PR al ID LXV'III

i

6 s cf. Acts II; 6) •

Simirarly we foarn that when

tho people entorec. Canaan the worcls of tho Law w0ro engreved in seventy
_..languages on the stones of the al tar at Iilount :i:Dba.l (T.B. Sota..h 35/6).
Yet it seems that an objoctive 9 truthful definition of thG relationship of Jucleism to thG nati:.:ms roflGcts a r.ru.ch more co;-;1plox attitude. The

v e ry duality w0 call8d "soparatonoss and participation" or
intorgretion" or

11

11

idt:::nti ty and

particularist1 and uui vcrsalism", comes to a head hcre 9

in the relationship of Juda.ism to tho Worlcl and its coaununi tics.
011 the one hand, since earliest Biblical timos, a tendency to

:r0l0ntlossn0ss 1 to hars'hne;ss had omorgocl

G~pu cially

wh:tho"'IiU:re worship

of IsraGl 's one and holy God was endang0r,~d. The Bo ok ortb:o-Covc-nant
--------------··---~~~-------,,_

forbade any alliance with iclolatrous nations (::~oci{is XXIII: 32), and the
Deuterono~1ic

Code made this 1:10re stringent by prohibiting intermarriage and

even th0 toleration of idolators in the land,

l~s t

of God to turn away fr;·;rn him (Deuteronomy VII;2;

they S8ducc the people

XX:l6 ff),

In the eyes

of the prophets too the heathen netions were looked upon as tho embodiment
of evily of i cfolatry 9 Violence, iwpurity? as a world "of arr0gance and pridG
denying God and d o 0m0d to perdition bocausu they opposed the sovereignty
of God proclaioecl by Israel (Is. LX/12'1 LXIII z6;

f7

Jool IV) 9-19;

J 8r. X: 257

Ps . IX&l6 9

The Phnris 00s went still :further by

18~

LXVI~l4 f ;

Zoch. XIV:2

20J X&l?) .

~lacing

an interdict upon

on ting with the heathen or us in[; f Qocl or wine prcpu.recl. by thom 9 thus hoping
ito a chieve s0pa.ratiun f :rom th0 non-Jowish world (T.B . Shabbath 27 /b).
Th0 l aw in principl e-;: did not tolcrato those; h(rnthen who engaged in idol atrous
practices and refused to obscrvo the Seven Noo.hite La:,rs

9

the laws of huL1anity:

"Thou shalt show them . no m0rcyt1 wto.s tho phrase 0f the law for the seven
tribes of Canaan as for all other idol a tors (Doutorono@y VII: 3~ cf .
T. B. Sa.nhGdrin: 57 /a - 59 /b) . Hence ~faimoni -:3..e::s lays rlvwn tho rule that
-\ _ "whe r ever and whenever tho Hcsaic law is in force tho people ;nust be
cor:ipelled to abjure hoathonisrn and accept tho seven laws of Noah or else thc;r
c>.rG doom0d to die" (Maimonidos 9 Eilc!ioth ~.folachim 9 VIII; 9-10).

r
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Thi:::se ancient r r.;,•Jts 1 tog<:.thcr with tho . historical cxporience

1:;if

.J udaism undGr both Christian and Hu.slim :r0girnos 9 coupled. with tho recent
memory of the Holocaust and reinforced :)y the ever- p;resent warfare in the
Near Bast - will all perhaps help to explain tba hardening of attitude
that has lately emerged.. by q_ui te a number of Jews ana. Israelis.
On the other

hand~

ho~rever,

in

~he

code just citecl 9 ?:!aiwonides also

says: "··•Not only the Jewish tribe is sanctified by the highest d0gree
of human holinesss but every human beii.-igi without c].ifforence of birth 9
in whom is the spirit cf love and the powor of !:..:nowledge to d.evote his life
' exclusively to the service of God, and tb.o dissemination of this knowledge)l
and who 1 walki ng uprigh.t before Hirn 1 has cast off the yoke of t h e many
earthly desires • • • God is his portion and his eternal inh?ri tance ••• ''
(Idem. Hilchoth Shr.:ittah Veyowel 9 XIIIil3).

Just as the exclusive attitude

t o the nations is rooted in_ the teachings of prophets and sages 9 so is this
opposi t e~

peaceful and universalist attitude to the nationsi an integral

part of Jewish tracli tion anci. an obligating heritage for contemporary Jewry.
The book of Jonah testifies that israel's God sent His prophet to
the Heathen of Nineveh to exhort th0m to repentance, that they might
obtain forgiveness and salvation (Jonah III: IV) . Similarly 9 according
to our sagos , a non-Jaw who studies and practices the Torah is equal to
the High Priest, for when the Scripture says: nThe laws which a man fulfills 9
he shall live by them11 it implies 9 tha.t pure humanity is the one essential
required by God

(Midrash Tehillim, Ps. I ~ l-2).

Just as the tradi tion of exclusiveness contributed to hard feelings
ancl. harsh atti tucles towarc.ls the nations 9 the tracli t ion of inclusiveness
contribute to a growing openness, to an increasing- pursuit of peace so that
justice can be practiced between Israel and Nat ions .

F.
Conclusion
Th8
of

h~mon

Torah~

beginning with Creation 9 teaches t hat ther0 is no aspect

life 9 of Eeing 9 which can be regarQed as irrelevant to religi on.

m:mce Jucl.aism is realized throughout t he entire life-cycle of Han by his

.,

I
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physical and spiritual growth through the .Covenant, the family, the
congregation~

the comt:iuni ty 9 voluntary associations 9 peoplehood, ethnicity

(or, for some~ nationality anQ statehood) into the world and its communities,
into mankind.
Thus~

Jewi sh 8Xistence requires adequate conditions forthc unfolCTing

of this rcligio-anthropological structure. Indeod 9 it

S '~ er:is

that much of

the history of the Jews among the. nations can be understood as attempts
at safeguarding these conditions. Since a :pluralistic structure of society
offGrs morG chances for the free unfolding of the potential of a person or
a people, Judaism supports pluralism and opposes imposed. unif'ormi ty.
This pluralis t ic structure, since it is dcni ved from unC!.crstanciing
I,

the totality of Creation, is not confined....;60 safeguar:ling Jewish separate
existcmco

---

only~

but rathGr co1.i:prises the: world and its communities.

According to tho Jewish creed, redemption has not yet come1 no attempt is

- ·- -

made to reconcile the divorsity of religions. Judaism does not accept
.

'

Christianity or Islam, nor does it clemand of other :r"<::>ligions that they

-

different.

*

*

*
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Ci{i:U:STIAN/JE":·.!!SH LZi.m:as COH5ULTATION
Geneva, Decer.:.ber 11 '-- 14, 1972
~iow
can we understand and work together with coEr;.unities of other
religions and ideologies in their q\iest for a world cou:munity based
on their o~m resources?

t -y 1\. Stendahl

1) To wc.at extent is th.ere a "quest for a world col1li;.unity11 in
various religious cor,;r.- :unities?
Coi·1 high priority does such a quest
have in various coiwuni.ties? To what extent is such a quest intrinsic
to
our coLJJJUD.ities? '!'he answer to these questions are not obvious to
tie.

z) Contrary to the views, hopes and expectations of ~y believers
non-believers, religion has actuali:r been l!'10re d•visive
'
than
unify!!!g as far as - 11world C0.1!2.~ty 11 Js concerned'.." .. rt"el.Ygion seems to
be a cor.:plicating ·ratlier than a helpful factor. And it is •..,ell lmown
that hwr;an an1 political and econoc::ic conflicts become wore vicious wheri
wedded to religious diversifications. ~eligious wars are the Eost
ferocious ones.
an~

3) Yet I cannot i.tagine hwrian beings apart froo their reli~:i..... ··-~ .... - ...
In their faith the~· find their identity, their full hur;;anity, their
place in the universe, their calling.
Communities of faith are a
necessity. ~en if such coliJilunities create tensions, let us ~ affi:rru
the. indispensible character of the comruunities of faith and ill!! ask fo:how they roay fit together in a larger whole.

~

4) The Christian and the Huslir.: C<>li.ri~unities have tended to tnin.1<
of world cor..ru.unity by conquest be it . by IJ.il.itary or missionary l.ileans.
The Jewish cor::Llunity has had a different ~odel. They have accepted the
calling to obedient service to God and to the Torah in a ir:.anner which
in God's plan has global J..:eaning as the~r becoli!e
c< light unto the nations. ''
Their witness to the 0.ie God and the l·ioraJ. Order remains a witnes.s , not
an urge of making all raen J ews.

.if'.

5) In a pluralistic society an1 a shrinking world this "Jewish
Lodel" of witnessing rather than conversion -c-,;,.y well deserve serious
consideration by all religious communities. It could t.e argued that early
Christianity was closer to it than than ~-1e now believe. The
11universalisrr.11 of the Christian Church di1 i.r.!ply
a con:·n :unity across the
line between Jews and Gentiles, but it _did not envisage a christiani.zed
•JOrld. On the contrary, it envisaged a <listinct minority drawn froru
inan::.• •nations and peoples, but still e :rinority that servef... God ~,~
salt of the earth and as light to the •'forld.

I

6) Thus •~'e may approach the "world coil!L!unity" as distinct, nonir:.perialist, uitnessing cor;:munities. The result of our witness li:ust
retain its dimensions of n•ystery. Cnly God knows the plan and the:
consUL·J ilation. To us belongs "only11 the faithful witness.

~

.

..
/..

-

7) i'.71-J.at are the 11 resources" of our co::::munities referred to in our . ·
a :s sigrurent?
Tr.ey are, of course, our Scriptures, our traditions, our
histories, our inherited wisdor:i.
Put i f our :faith is a living faith and
God is a living God, then the greatest resource is our present experience· of
God and the present proi:tpting.s of the Spirit.

8) It could be argued that religious tradition without God - without
a present relation to God, without prayer, l.i~editation, listening for the
'::Jord here and no·.·1 - is not only dead but positively dangerous,
destructive and demonic.
9) Conte~porar?,7 religious experience must include a neu seriousness
about "uorlri cor.Ullunity".
In many ·:ra:y.s this is a ne~·1 question or at
least a question with new urgency and possibilities in a shrinking world, a
world of hei~tened inter-dependence.

10) It could te argued that a search for the role of religious
cot·i r.iunities witnessing to . the will of 'God for the world n;ust lift up
the issues of power. And it may be that especially Jews and Christi.ans
together should consider whether their Scriptures and their traditions have
a special insight and perspective, soLlewhat like this:
In the drai:;a of history God ·s hows his grace, his power, his ele·ction
on the side of the oppressed, repressed, depressed - so as _to overcome thEl
in.balance of power. Hence there is never comfort for the cor.-ifortables.
Hence grace ::.:eans justice, mercy i:eans judgrJent.
The first tecow.e the
last and those ~-mo hunger and thirst after justice are called blessed for
they shall be vindicated. This is the criterion of biblical ethics. Strength
and Chosen-ness do not mix well. In ti.mes of strength the Day of the Lord·
is darkness rather than light.
'i'his "resource" is one that overcm:les the triurr.phalisr;, of religious
communities. And the triux;;.phalisru. of religious communities is the 1.ia.in
road block on the wa;;· to~·ra.rd a COI:ll~unity of communities.

..... ct,,Q...V/llli\~

11) rut the only re source ~1orth the nair:e is and remains the living
God and the living faith. Ee who say s Cod knows tr.at God transcends everytlµ_ng,,
including his statements about God, and including his COiMunity~
The
·
Horld son;ehow expects r;ien and wo11:en of faith to be an asset toward world
cor:'Llur.ity. Lnd in spite of all the signs to the contrary the true believer
knows that that expectation is correct .

I
r

...

Ge:neva, December 1972

Professor Lou Silberman

Pr~cis of PARl'ICUIARITY AND UNIVERSALISM

by Prof. S. Talm.on
The complementary concept s of particularity and universalism have in modern
times been transformed into the theoretical polarities of particularism and universalism. It has seemed to us that a theology, appropriatiflgthe Hegelian dialectic
of the history of religion, has in large measure been ready to accept these as
contradictories and to assert that the Church as the expression of universalism, ~·
the "absolute religion" represents in the present the reality of that unity that is
ultimately t o prevail. In practical terms this position has meant the overcoming by
whatever means available of part icularity, _condemned as recalcitrant "particularism".
In this the Church 1 it agaia appears to us, has in recent yea:rs been supported
or even been taken over by the secular ideology of a deracine humanity composed of
singular individuals. Judaism has in largest measure rejected the polarization of
particularism - as a theory - and universalism, insisting rather on the historical
complementarity of particularity and ll!'.iversalism.
Having insisted upon t~is generalization, it must be admitted that there is
within Judaism both in its historical development and its present state a variety of
emphases and nuances. Nonetheless a more or less general tendency may be point ed to,
granting divergencies within the hist orical nexus. Both Jewish particularity and the
universalist thrust of Judaism are grounded in the biblical world of ideas. There
.._particularity is affirmed a s a univer sal empirical fact and "universalism" as a ~~
the particular goal of I sraeI''S singular monot heism. Judaism st rives t o give
validity to the fragmentary life of t he i ndividual by means of social structures,
guarding him fra;i Unmitigated confrontatioJ;l by an i mpersonal universal society. The
scriptural equat ion of love of self and love of neighbor provides a role for specific
collectivities within the most general and universal structure.
This i nsistence upon t he complement ary status of t hese i deas does not, unfortunat ely, prevent problems in t heir applicat ion i n l i fe situations. An absolutized
standard of universalism may be invcked t o judge the relativity of the act ual.
Expediency may subject t he ideal to shortranged considerations of practicality. Only
when these two are seen within an eschatological framework is the destructive t ension
between them reduced.
Such a vision, however , does not give rise within JudaiS!ll to inertia. Rather
are ways and means sought t o meet and to detll with specif ic historical situations.
In ot her words, the ultimate sol uti on does not invalidate the proximate search for a
better world-order.
In this context of a tension between particularity and universalism i t is
important to define t he idea of 11 chosenness 1: .
Judaism cl.aims for itself distinct iveness but not cl:i:stinction in the sense of superiorityf ~· automatic preferential
status. Nor can it accept the t erm in such a sense, even if conferred by others except as it has shown itself wort hy of such distinction by i t s exemplary mode of life.

.
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Existence within collectivity bestows upon the individual historical continuity that encourages the perpetuation of transmitted values, makes for a readiness
·co reinterpret them in the light of neu experiences and provides a basis for applying them •·Ti thin the framework of larger collectivities.
In sum, Judaism recognizes particularity as a natural state of man, but
bestows upon it a spiritual dimension, affirming its. divine origir... Yet this diver~
sity exists under the u.:."lifying overlordship of the Creator of mankind. ~hus it is
led to affirm the muHipari ty of religious experiences and the varied forms in which
that is express:e d. Freedom of choice in natters spiritual is considered an inalienable right of msn as individuals and as members of specific collectivities .
The biblical narrative is concerned both i·ri th the way in which pa.rticulari ty
deteriorates into inimical com.petition. and hatred, and corrupt commonality (i-. e. the
Tower of Babel episode) results in divisiveness. The "latter days11 serves as the
symbol of the restoration of that divinely established concerted diversity explicit
in ihe creation story.
It .is this restored situation that is the ultimate goal enunciated in Judaism
understanding of universalism. Here the ti..istorical existential tension will be resolved aild the uorld will be Suircdby all under the just guidance of the Creator.
Until such times the life of man is regulated by divinely ordained statutes that are ·
the obligation of all .men (the seven Noahide coilllilandments) and the further s t ru.cture
of commandments and lat-1s that govern the people of Israel in. its particularity. The
ultimate biblical vision sees mankind as a 11 community of communities" in which the
particularity of the singular community and the uri..iversa.lity of a world- community
arc mutually affirmed.

-

..

Pf.RTIClLAtlITY AND UNIVERCALITY - A JE•HSH

,.

VIE'.~

1. The twin concepts of particularity and universality have been
differently interpreted throughout history not only by .Juda.i sm and
Christianity. but also by dive~se social and JPOlitkat: ideologies. It ts
inevitable that the religious _interpretation of ~h'ese "c·o ncepts •hicb do
not pertain exclusively to Uie domain of religion.''· always · have been and still

are affected by ll!loodi) modes and attitudes "hich prevail in the sociopolitical dimension. In our own gen~r2tion, . althofgh not exclusively,
the dichotomy of the two concepts has herdened into full-fledged
opposition: More often than not, particularityand universality are vief/ljed
as two mut~ally exclusive frames of mind and ideological pursuits.
2.
Whereas Judaism emphatically: rejects the ,resentation of particul"!... ~"' ~·

and universality as mutually contradictive. Christianity on the ¥!hole r·
prepared to subscribe to this definition. The expectation of a future
perfect equality or men in the kingdom . to come creates in believing
Christians a consciousness of mutual ohligation and a sense of solidarity
within the framework of e constituted coD!Dunity - the Church as Corpus
Christi .. The in~ividual and the community are called upon to prepare the
way for the realisation of the all-embracing future society by progressively
'"•Arh~rlowing it in actual history.
The ideal picture implicitly and explicitly presupposes the ultimate
conversion of all mankind to the one and only faith, the universal
religion of humanity, Hegel's "absolute religion". No other social
affiliations and configurations are required, nay permitted to mediate
between the individual and the ultimate unity which is the Church~ The
community o:· the Church is World Community.

,

l

This universalist ideology, based upon the concept of election, is

p~egnant ~ith the hybris of self-righteousness to no lesser degree than a
particularistic conception of chosennest. Being grounded in the lofty

vision of a united manldnd, ~-~,~~~.~.~~J!..~!!.c;!.~!.lll .,~a!il~can generate conte::;.t
: for individuals and groups that have not se".!n the ~ ~.'Jht. Since this t"Yii&. c::
------·---··-- ..-~····-· ·· ..... ~ . .-....._.. ~ ..... ~ -.......-------universalism is conceived of as the only legitimate way leeding to
: salvation of mankind - nulla salus extra ecclesiam, its propone;;:: ...
· feel entitled, even enjoined to use not only missionary persuasion but also
: crass coercion to impose this universalisll' on the recalcitrant.

-------

... 2 ..

Any oppositio~ which hinders the ~~alisation of w~at is t~ken to be
"objective" universalism must be vanquish3r· , since, almost by <Jefinition
it surely er:ia nates from

stu11bor~

"subjetive" e·gotism. Individuals and

groups who insist on remaining outside the structure Qf this "particulari$ti~
~el9-e

••• • •

universalism"
have to face, as they did face in the past, tile
·== ---i'R-£- - ) ) '"?&" .. moy a·;-iain
,

g

'"' .

~.;,.;:..

danger of annihilstion.

3.

A

prevalent · ideolog~ccl

tendency, voiced preponderantly by Western

libei-als, Vjhi · h advocates the ·abrogati-On of
borders c.nd

limitat~ons

in the realm of

coalesces with the above universalist

sort of institutionalised

~ny

socio~political

~ersuasion

organisation,

of Cijristianity, notwith-

standing the quite different underlying motivations. The resulting universalism, self styled

11

proqressive", instinctively r ·e jects and actively mili-

tates against insistence of collectivities on the right to

to their

~ling

particular identities. Judaism presents an altogether different ideology,
perpetu&ting as it does, its historically specific beliefs and customs,
underscored by the reconstitution of Israel as a separate polit~c~l
entity. This actual particuiarjty is decried by universalists as the
expression of objectionzbl e religio-political parochialism ~ The ccufusion
of "particularity" as an e::ctuality with "p<.>rticularism" as a normative
concept in respect to Judaism, necessitates a

rene ~ed

analysis of

issues and their respective roles in tbe system of ideas of
4.

the~e

J~daism

It must be stated from the outset that the presentation of the matter

is beset by severe limitations: Judaism is net monolithic in the interpretation of ·it.s own heritage. In the present context, i t would be irr.;i~ssihle
to do justica to the diverse nu1n6es, some varying even on principles, whic~
can be discerned in the discussion of the issue un ·er review within

Jet~ry.

Wh~t

is ·")on, the interpretation of particularity ~nd i.miversclity and af t!ie
relative roles .,.:hich they are assigned in the overall frame~~ork of Jewisli
thought, to a 12rge degree is directly dependent on specific historic
situations. The variations in .emphasis by successive generations of Jewish

thinkers often is the direct result of external politico-religious
conditions to which Je\lls
partic~l2rism

·~ttitude

reacted·~

apd universalism

These reformulation.s of the concepts of

determi~e.

to a great measure, the

towards the surrounding world. It

present the essenc.e of Jewish particularity
imperative. One can
~hould

o~ly

follo~s,
an ~:

Jew is~

that in an attempt to

universaUty, :;election :;.;;

hope to recapture the essential aspects

whic~

guide Jewish thinking in this matter, al though historical reality

rr.;:..t

- 3 diverge from them, as

ind ~ed

i t sometimes did and still does, and even

flagrantly flout the principles

distill~d

from basic normative

sourcas. "Between the idea And the reality

Bet~een the · moti~n

J~ ~ish

And the act

Falls the shadow" (T.S. Elliott, The Hollow Man, Collected Poems New York
1936, P. 104).

5.

Both Jewish p&Iticularity and the universalist thrust of Judaism are

grcunded in the biblical world of ideas. It is from thare that any discussion
of these two as·c.ects within the orb'it of J;,:daism must take its departure.
Frcm its very ir.ception, bibfical thihking affirms "p<1rticularity" as a

universal emoirical fact, and "1miversalism" as a value, the particular
goal of Israel's singular

~onotheism.

The particularity of the individual

expresses itsalf not in solitude or in "oneness" - God alone is "one" - but
rather in diverse crystallisations of collective specific:.~y: fr°"":lily~. '. cl~n
tribe, credal community, people, nation·, and frealy contracted fellowship.
Judaism strives to give validity to the fragmentary life of the individual
via the projection of social

structures~

unmitigated confrontation with an

thus

impei~sonal

savi-~

him from direct

universal so-.:et:; . . : · ne

~ -- .:

i

thus the 'touchst( De by which t o measure altruistic relationships: Love for
thy neighbor should equal love for thyelf. Raised to the societal level,

a~ ~

applied to interg1·oup relationships, th is precept makes collective specifi t~ ::i :;

and particular identities the cornerstones of all general and universal
struct :.:res: "The ideal of the ·N li.i ion of Israel was scciety in i;Jhich the
relations of m2n to their fellows was governed

~Y

the principle 'Thou shalt

love thy neighbo:ff as thyself''." (George Fcote Moore; Judaism vol. II, p.15&) ~

6.
'Particul2ri ty 1 and 'u.tiversalism' are comolem0ntcry, not mutually exclu-::
sive. This almost axiomatic statement obviously ca~ses difficulties when it
is Qpplied to

~ctual

life situations. Here, the problem of relating the

?rinciple to the specific arises in full force. There is, on t he one hand,

th~

danger of judging actualities in their relativity by visi0nary absolute
standards. On the other hand, exp~iency often caus8s the ideal to bacome
subjected to short-range consiclerations of

practi~abil i

ty. "It is true", says

. fltartin Buber, "that we are not able to live in perfect justice (let alon2, in
perfect love,. S •.T. ),. ·and in order to praserve the co:TJmunity of men, we are
often compelled to accept
what matter.s is

~hat

i~rongs

in decisions concerning the com.11unity. But

in every hour of dacision we are a"Vi1are of our r-:sponsi-

bility and sunm1on our conscience to weigh exactly

ho~

much is necessary tc

\ p1..; serve the cornro!lnity, and zceept just ·So much end nu more (He~rew Ht·~·

\n: Israe 1 and the World,

\

~·

246).. Procti ce 1 morality, as understood in

- 4 Ju:laism, grasps both thase complementc::ry as ;1ects ·'.)f sccial-re2lity, c:nd works
at relieving th~ inevitable tension ~e tween them. Fully recognising the
deficiency of our historical world, Jude>ism acquiesces in tha knowledge that
an ida~l structure of human society can be achieved only at the 'end of days' . :
However, the awareness of the limitations of collective life on all levels in
the historical

~orld,

is not an

~t titude

that br3ads inortid. From its inception

in biblical d&ys to t he present day, Juda ism has grappled with internal and
external prJblems arising from the tension between diff~rent collectivities,
adjusting tha ways ~nd means of daEling with them to the ~articula~ naeds of
the specific historic sit!l<'tions • .The validation of history genercites in
Jews a readiness to r e int3rpret their heritage and to responc self-criOcally
to new con itions and ne~ ch~llenges. This stance c2n be fruitfully utilised
in the r~tlefinition o~ ~8sic J ~wish concepts in the context of the present
delib2rc>:tions: · the search for a wtter world-c.rder.
7.

In this context it

~o uld

' election' becomes impercitivc.
'the chosen people', a

appear that a redefinition of
Notwiths~anding

~oncept ~ hich ~as

th~

idea of

the centrality of the idea of

assimi i 2ted by Christianity to

itself, the underlying persuasion that distinctiveness necessarily equals
'distinction' cl~shes with the basic convictions of equality inherent
in the
(
projacted world-order. As a concept of superiority, rather then differantness
encl service,

th~

doctrine ofchosenness must be

reject ~d

by Jewry since it

implies the unacceptable notion of aotornaticallypreferenti81 status of the
Jewish collectivity before the Creator vi~-a-vis oth2r eredal and etbnical
collectivities. In a world society founded on the inherent equality of all
men, the term 'chosen' as implyin J moral superiority, can only )?e
conferred upon a collective by others, if this group has shown
worthy of such distinction ~y its exemplary mode of lif~.

legiti~ately

its ~ lf

to oe

A.

The sychronic extension of the individual into the collective, is
complemented by the diachronir, extension. Man in his collectivity spans the
gap between proceding an ~ future gen e ration~. The collective thus affords to the
individual the security of c··ntinuity beyond his own circumscribed life-span.

Historical consciousness arises from collectivity, and at the same time undergirds and strengthens collectiVity. It helps overcome the fragmentariness of
mankind which may lead to forlornness, and ultimately to destructiveness.

- 5 The certainty of being a link in the chain of generations encourage s the
perpetuation of transmitted velues. The knowledge that one is enjoined to
tr~nsmit these v~lues in ever-changing circums~anc~s t o generations to come,
mn!ces for a r eadiness to reint~~rpret them in tha light Gf new cX?eriences. The
ongoing reshaping of inher i t ed vc::lues Or>ens up in Judaism a raadiness . to c::pply
va lues to ~id~r collectivities.
9.
In sumnaris ing the basic tenets of Judaism with r ::spect to the
'p~ rticulErity' ~ ' universalism' dichotomy, it may be said that Judeism
recognises per t icular ity es an undeninhl e principle of humen existe nca .
JLldaism further confers a spiritual di .mension upon actual p 0 rticularity, as
experienced .fn all life situations, by conceiving of it as divinely decreed:
it is a basic phenomenon of. the human condition since the deys of creation naturally, ~nt hropologica lly, ethnic2lly, socielly a nd politically.
th~se

Particularity implies diversity and, t o a certain ddgree , s2parat2ness of men,
under the unifying overlordship of th2 Creator who rei~ns supreme over all
menldnd • .Jud<!ism C'lffirms the resulting diversity in tha r.~tlm of the :
humcn spi~it. It recognises th e rnultiformity of the r e ligious experience, and
as
of its expr2ssion in various end varied cultic practic8s,
a reality of hum~n
.
history • .Freedom of choice in m~tters spiritual is consid2r ed the unalienabl e

..

right of a ll men es individuals, and 2s
i.e. of socio-religious communities.
10. .

mam~ers

of specific collectivities, ·

In :c.ctu2l history, .as a rasult of man's sins, posi tive ly vi ewed

specificity d2g~ne!.atef1 into divisive ness • .The processes by which the
separateness of individ ua ls and of spacies and the particularity of groups
deteriorated into inimical competition and hatred, is pottr2yed in the Bible
in a series cf e'.>isodes set in the antedeluvi~n 2n<l th ~ pre-He~rewseras • .
The Ad~ m/~ve-Snake enmity (Gen. 3:14-15) t ypifies man's separction from other
speci-:~s; ·Cuin 's fratricidd killing of Abe·l symbolyses the erosion of
individuality into egotistic rivalry anthropological ly Cib. 4:3 ff.).
Not only d aes humcin divisiveness r esult from .' <·rticularity gone awry but
according t o the biblic2l nerrative also from a wrongly conceived univers2lity~
This is exemplified in the episode of t he ToV'er of Bable . Until then "all the
worl d spoke one lc:r1guage and used the s<:!rne words" (or p,;ssibly "hcd corrunon
purposes"). Excessive 'oneness' ·generated· hybris towards the only 'one',
God the Creator, ar.d ~as punished by the divisive scattering of mankind which
characterises the hum~n condition until the 'end of days'. Historicnl divisive
is viewed as the hiatus hetween the divinely est~blishe d concerted
diversity at the time of cre~ tion, 2nd t he rec0nstituted composite unitedness
p~rticulari t y

of man and beast, of ne.tion and .n<' tion, at the time of the 'latter days'.

..

.
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'

11. Jud::.ism has set up 'universalis.m' as the ultimate gocl towards the
achievement of which minkind should direct its effoits. All men and ell
paoples c.re Bxhort<?cl to ~)IE.Ce their hopes in the vision of 'the latter days'
-- a cosmic sit ~ etion vhen tha historicel-existential tension hetwaen pcrticularl ity end universal ity finally wi ll be allay~~: The univarse agein will
be ··;eacefully shared by an un.·:er the just guidance of the Cret,tor to whom
211 peoples ~ ill pay homtge. As in the initial, i~e. pre-historiccl era, so
in the latter stages of human history, universality will be realised in the
accord of s9ecies and specificities, and not in the abolition of p~rticu
larities - anthropologiccl, crednl end socio-politic~l; Isreel's universalist
visi on expresses itself in the un i sono of pirticuler men and pa rticul~r people
who W·•rship the 'on~ most hi<;Jh' in the manifold hypostiscitions of the . Deity.
Isr£el will ramein, indeed, God's 'am segulah, His 1 pfrticuler' (AV:pecular)
people (Ex.19:5; Oeut- 7:6; 14-?.; 26-18 end Mal. 3:17). 8ut by the Some token
such c: specfal position ~nd rel t tbnship is gr<:inted to each and. every ·~eople
in th ~ context of its own fcii th: "En ch man shall dwell under his own vim~ .
uJder his o~n fig tree undisturbed , for the Lord of Hosts himself has spoken.
All peoples will (or: may) walk, each in the name of his god, but wa will
w~lk in the aome of the Lord our God for ever end eve~' (Micah 4:4-5) •.
Judaism hol ~s out to the nttions s2lus extra synogog ~m.
12.
In this context, the Je\tJish p~rception of lif·a in society cis be ing bused
upon a d ~ finite code of legal prescriptions end injunctions gains special
importence. The interaction of individu ~l s and of s0cial bodies must be
regulated by divinely proclclimed and normatively expcunded statutes which
affect ell man!<ind, altho t!gh to v2rying degre~s~ J.:?wish universalism is groundad
· in ~ legal bc:·sis which is shared by a ll humanity: the seven N,~ehide lews whic;h
ere the s~v3n pillars of hum<:·n coexistence. Jewi sh [)~r.ticularity is revecilcd i'l
the supJrstruct re of commandments and l c:~1.1s • hich ::l::dine the specificity of
Juddsm. In the ideal "Cormnonwea l th of NH ions"~ ::>eoples t~ il 1 voJuntarily
subject their sovereign will to th J p3rsuasivc power of the Divina Judge
Cisaiat !2:1-4; i'iiicah 4:1-4). -0ivine justice will become manifest-in the
Israelite religio-cultur~l body politic under the just leaders~ip of the
Isrr~lite king (Is~ ll;.1-5). ·The regulative f orce of the Divine and the
h:Iman-roJal

adjudic~tion

will ov;rcome all divisiveness which arose from

improperly understood pc:rticularities interne!lly between JudClh a nd Ephraim
(ib • .11:12); externally, between Israel and the netions (ib. 19:24-25) and
between nation and nati~n their
~peeifieai!Y unimpaired.

\

if-

s-~-F,-ctj

,

.
- 7 In this bi bl ical vi s i on unfolds, in the purest Hnd most concentrated

f orm, Israel's conception of 'world community' as a 'community of
communities '. Eet\.lieen the p2rticul er subjective level of individual
h umrn exustence <1nd the

realm of 1·1orld-community,
Judsism posits th e non-universe! but trans-subjective ch~ra ct er of
th<: group, irr~soective of its m~ture olf definition .

.

univ,~rsc:.1-objective

w
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JUDAISM

The Method;
In addition to an histori0al perspeutive that delineates the diverse
forms in wh~i_ch the Jewish community has appeared in its millenial e:xi 3tence 9
it is necessary ·to Gi:amine t ll.em as well from a religio- anthropological approach that concerns itself with the way in which those structures express
the intenti.1n of Torah; "I call upon heaven and earth to witness against
you this da.y that I .have set before you life and death, blessing and curse,
therefore ch;:;ose life, that you may live, you ai.d your descendants
(Deut. 30:19). Thus within Judaism these communal forms, developed amidst
diverse historical situations, are understood to be the looi in which man
unfolds h i s essenue - his metaphysical status as created
o ~i~ , and his
exi ,s tence ~- his natural status as a rational being.
Man ',:. growth thus under stood begins as he becomes a partner in God' s
covenant, procee•I s through the f a.rnily, the community, the congregation, the
people or ethnic group or perhaps the nation, culminating in the world community. This process requires separation from the world but as well participation in its life; it calls for emphasis on identity yet seeks to
coopurata ~
underscores parti~ularity but looks toward universalism; reflects both tho desire to preserve -~i.:v:eness and the urge toward human communality.
(}.~~\(\ ~~
Man and Fellowship:
The Jewish tradition reco5nizes that man is both Adam, individual, and
ben-Adam, social or political being, for it is through society or more generally through crea ti:.m that man's calling is realized, The loneliness
of the individual is overcome in the world with its inhabitants.
Covenant:
Man's mov8ment •)Ut of loneliness and toward the world found its structure ac...;ording to Jewish tradi tioR7God' s covenant with Noah. Subsequent
structures i n which covenant was embodied were family (fellowship) and community (people ). The first of these covenants, establis.h ed with Abraham,
points to tile family as tha first type of communal inter dependence. Hence
Judaism regards the establishment of family lifa as both joy and duty·.
The initial s t epinto the covenant is birth - coming into being - and is
symbolizGd b y cir·;:umcision and actualized in the first cornmuni ty-family.
The second of these two covenants is that made with the people through Moses. At this p oint tho dichotomy between separateness and'pa.rtioipatiai,
between identity and integration - that is inherent in fellowship/comriiunity comes into focus; for now there is imposed upon the people the task of
being or becoming a holy na. ti.:m, separate and distinct. The purpose of
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this s~parateness is living in the world, bestowing form, order and meaning through faithfully laboring in and through society - in the Jewish and
in the world oommurjity.
The

C~:>rnmuni ty~

For Judaism the oommunity is the m~dium for the a~tualization of the
covenant; it is th;·; indispensible strui.::ture that enables man to survive so
that he can serve God. But it is not its own end but enables the Jew as
well to practioe universalistic ideas, such as justice or the pursuit of
peace. The history of Jewish communal life over the course of centuries
and in the widespread dispersion shows that law, far fr,om baing a petrified fossil, was a decisive :factor in the continuing life of the people in
wide areas of public existence. With the end of the medieval structure of
society, little scope was left for an autonomous corporate body. Indeed,
the expectatiG·n was that, following ·the lead of Western Ohri stiani ty, the
Jewish religiun, too, would divest itself of worldy aspects and confine
itself to worship, religious education and uharity. Though some parts of
the community moved in this direction, much of Diaspora Jewry since and
Jews.in the State of IsraGl today have rafused to equ~te equality with
uniformity and have insist~d upon maintaining socio-religi0us selfhood
amidst human unity - option for separateness and participation.
World

Gommunity~

· While there is much in the Jtiwish tradition that exhibits a::i. unequivocally open attitude towards thG nations, nonetheless it is, at further
inspection, more complex. It ~annot be gainsaid that often the nations w~~e
at best held at arms length and w0re frequently - albeit theoretically the object 0f hostility. vne must, therefore, speak of a tradition of
exclusiveness contributing to hard feelings and harsh attitudes toward the
nations; and of a tradition.of inclusiveness coritributing to a growing
openness, to an increasing pursuit of peace so that justice may prevail
between Israel and the Nations.
Conclusion:
The Torah teaches that there is no aspect of human life irrelevant to
religion, Juda.ism is to ba realized throughuut man 1 s life: by his physical and spiritual growth - through covonant, the family, the congregation,
the community, voluntary associations, peoplehood, ethnicity (or for some
nationality and statehood) - intoihc world and its communities, into mankind.
Judaism 1 s SUPiJOrt of a pluralistic structure of society reflects its
understanding that i.ts realization requires the saf~guarding ~f the condit;i0ns in which this is to take pla\.:e; but this structure derived as it is
from a.n understanding of the totality of Cr0ati<m, is not confined to safeguarding separate Jewish exist~nce alone but it includes whe world with
.its communities and religions. In an unredeemed world Judaism, through its
stiff-necked insistence on bGing itself , undsr stands as well the univ~rsal
right to be different.

t

Norman Lamm

RE=v.
"THE QUEST FOR WORLD COMMUNITY
· BASED ON THE RESOURCES OF OTHER GROUPS'!

1.

The effort to achieve world community, as a voluntary pluralistic

entity rather than as an imposed uniformity, raises a particularly
sensitive

~uestion

- one amongst

many~

to which each participant in the

endeavor must essay its own answer. That question is: How can we understand and work together with communities of other religions and ideologies
in their quest for a world community based on th0ir own resources? This
paper is an effort to formulate a Jewish .response to this challenge.
2.

It is a truism that Judaism has often interacted with contemporary

civilizations, and cultural borrowing is a fact of history which rGquires
no documentation . Yet with Judaism, such borrowing as did occur was largly
unconscious. Doliberate imitation was explicitly proscribed.

"Nci ther

shall ye walk in their statutes" (Lev. 18:3) was taken as a general
prohibition of pagan practices and qccame a major source of Judaism's
strictures against non-Jewish ritual and mores. To speak, therefore, of
cooperation with

oth~r

faith communities on the basis of their own

resources 7 poses an immediate dilemma.

3.

There is an inherent danger in the whole enterprise that we have

labeled "the quest _for world

community~"

It may 9 if we are not on our

guard 7 result in commiting one of three fundamental errors.
The first of these is the possibility that "world community11 will
become a euphemism for what can only be called religious and

ideo~ogical

imperialism 9 whether conscious or unconscious. If our goals are largly
identical 7 why not adopt my methods?
Pt.9 second is the imposition of a kind of apologetic strait-jacket
on ind.iVidual philosophies 9 frequently distorting th,em in the course of
stri Ving for preconceived conclusions acceptable to others. Jewish thought
has too often suffered from this willful if well-int,e nt ioned distortion ,
Third, one must beware of falling int·o the trap of a theological
indifforentism which regards theological and cultic exclusiveness as
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retrograde and reactionary. If, according to this doctrine, all that counts
is the ultimate desideratum - whether that be a moral principle or ethical
conduct or belief in a supernatural god or religious experience - and all the various methods of reaching that goal arc of little impact, then our
probl&m is no

problem~

but then too, our Judaism is no Judaism, and we

have no right to speak in its name.

4.

However, the Biblical prohibition against cultic

prom~scuity,

especially as it was expanded by the Rabbis , cannot and need not be ta.ken.
as an assertion of the total self-containment of Jewish teaching and a
denial of validity to any and all non-Jewish wisdom. That there have been
such introvcrsionist, centripetal, and cxclusivist tendencies in

t~e

history of Jewish religious thought and life cannot be denied; but the
tradition speaks with other voices as well.
One finds, in general, a more open attitude in the earlier sources
of the Rabbinic tradition than in the later ones. We may accept as

normative~

I believe, the Midrashic dictum, "if someone tells you that the nations of
the world possess wisdom, you may believe

him~

that they possess Torah

(readg religious truth), do not believe him" (Lam. R. 2gl3).
One can cite a whole roster of examples from the mGdieval Saphardic
authorities to illustrate the receptivity of Judaism to the insights of
others when such insights are not in conflict with basic Jewish thought.
Maimonides, whose name is the first to come to mind in this rGspect,
explicitly taught, "accept the truth, no matter what its source"
(Introduction to his "Eight Chaptors 11 ) . And Don Isaac Abravanel, somewhat
later, was not averse to quoting Christian exegetes and sometimes
preferring their intorpretations of Scripture over those of the Jewish
commentaries.

5.

One must, of course, make a clear distinction betweGn cultic

practices and intellectual insights. Whatever elso the terms hokhrnah
(wisdom) and Torah may mean (in the Midrashic passage cited above), they
do differentiate between the realm of particularistic cult and universal
knowledge.

Jewish ritual practice is "private, 11 normati v0, and specific ,

and hence should be guarded against infusion of non- Jewish religious forms .
But cult and culture are by no means identical. Human culture and civili-

-3zation have broad universal aspects in which all human beings shar0 by
virtue of their very

humanity~

honce, th.:; Noahid.e laws as the common

heritage of all mankind. o The Sages of tho Talmud were not averse to holding
up certain contemporary pagan nations as oxomplars of particular moral
behavior which they considered worthy of imitation (See BT, Eer. 8b).
6.

Jua.aism imposes

~:m

its members a normat ive code of conduct, yet it

cannot be considGred monolithic in its incights

ru1~

values. It

exhibits

paradoxes, and; often; opposing principles . The Halakhah itself, the very
expression of Judaism 1 s quest for essential uniformity in moral and ritual
behavior, is often arrived a t as a result of the clash of and interplay
between conflicting rules?

principl~s,

and values. One may thus find

elements in Judaism which articulato well with insights of other faiths or·
secular id.oologics. Tu cite but cne exampl e, Judaism knov1s of both quietistic
and activistic streams in its tradition. It may find resonance for ita
~uiotist ic

dimensions in certain East0rn religions, and its activism certainly

corresponds to that of modern 9 secular t0chnol ogical culture. The presence
of such polarities and

~mbivalcnces

within tho Jewish tradition allows us,

as committGd Jews 1 to work cocpcratively towards world community with
others who espouse any one sido of such views and are s 0izcd of one aspect
of such polarities, without our necessarily adopting the whole context of
these insights or subscribing even to that one particular viow for
ourselves.

7.

One further caveat is in order in formulating a Jewish response

to this challenge of working toward_s world community lri. th others (m the
basis of their own particular resources. The attempt to assign to other
religions an anticipatory messianic role in the redemptive conception of
history~

(o.g. Jewish VGrsions of the concept of preparatio evangclica)

should not servo as a legi tiraation of our goals. Judaism can no more use
Christianity than Christianity .can use Judaism by virtue of this argument .
Furthermore:; this argu.ment is confined to one or two historical religions Christianity and Islam - and says nothing about all others, especially
non-Western religions.

8.

In view of what has been said thus far~ we must now formulate the

modus operandi for such a cooperativ~ quest for world community, and here

-4two points need to bG mad0,
First

9

<:i

guiding principl0 should be that while evory religion and

ideology draws upon its own inchg(mous resources in orcl.Gr to formulate its
insights~

attitudes 5 and doctrines on world

community~

and whilG these

resources should be respected and peculiar modes of hermeneutics and
cxeg0sis accepted as valid fer that gToup9 the othor religions and
ideologies joining in th0 quGst for world community shoula consider only
the conclusions? and not tht::i resources and methods 9 in devising means for
working coopc::ratively towards wo:)'.'ld community •
.An r-,:x:ample of thv above may be ci tcd from tho resources o f Judaism .
A .law or a generally sanctione0 approach to non9Jows may be a basic
halakhah with pronounced universalistic and humanistic omphasis 9 or it may
turn out to be of sufficiently broad scope only as a r0sult of certain
correctives that the halah:hic method supplics 9 such as tho principle of
l~iddush

hashem

or darkci shalom.

How we arrive at such conclusions is

irrelevant to other groups; which resources we

is only of academic

US8

interest to themo Of real and 0ffective significance is only the specific
conclusicns at which w0 arrive.
9o

The s8cond point is far more difficult to attain, because it

obligates all participants to a form of collective self-r0straint. Many
religions 9 especially Western religions and certain id.eologies possess:1
to varying

degrees~

dreams of universal·

accept ance~

conviction. Tho utopian views of Christianity tmd

whether by force or by

I~la.m 'have

traditionally

envi;d.cned the ideal state: of mankind as the embracing by all human of their
respective prophets or clogma. Judaism, at the very loast, looks forward to
the obli t e;ra.tion of

idolatry~

ancl the universal acceptance of the One God.

Marxism strives for domination by the proletariat and the establishment of
a classless society based on its dialectical materialism. If such ultimate
aims are denied, we ·are false to these individual i:.lutl ooks.
How, then 1 can Christianity achieve genuine worict comrmmi ty with
Jews, wh€ln it dosires all Jews eventually to c,cc0pt Jesus?

How shall

Mosloms work with Christians when the goal of Islam is th0 universal
acknowledgment of 1fohammed? How shall J 0ws cooperate in world community
with religions which they tra,:liti onally consider idolatrous? .And how shn.il

...

~

.

f

- 5the mat0rialistic Harxist achieve genuine cooperation with any of the
above 9 wh0n he sees them as ob::itacles to tho realization of his utopian
Vision?

It is hcre 9 p e rhaps 9 that all religions and ideologies may have to
be called upon to make a

"~lGa.r

decision 9 in common, in order to proceed

both honestly and honorably on the quest for world ' community. That is, that
having openly acknowlGdgcd its 0 schntological g oals 9 Gach group must affirm

tha_t our cont0mporary mutual quest for world comCIUni ty is

non-c~chatological

or, at worse , pre-eschatological. Alli ed with t his must come a resolve
that even if world community repr;;sonts 9 accord.ine to onG 1S insights and
. orientati on ~ a pre- cschatol?gical state9 such world comr.iuni ty must never
become the instrumentality for activistio eschatological rea lization, and

the prosolytization that it implies.
· That is admittedly asking a gTeat de<ll from those communities for
whom the achi EJv e mcmt 0f tho c;;schaton is an 0sse ntial a.octrinc and 0ffocti v e
motivation of c onduct. But unless such

self~rest raint

is forthcomi ngy and

unless it is f orthcoliling in a mann-e r that will inspiru trust by

tha quest f or world

co~munity

will be bedeviled by

will die aborning.
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TiiE BIBLICAL . DOCTRINE OF .SOCIAL JUSTICE ·

How· It Can Be Made Relevant Today

by Prof •. Robert Martin-Ache.rd

1.

Present-day biblical studies tend to underline the fact that
Sacred Scripture is not a code of laws which could be auto. matically a:ppliec1 by our contemporaries . Neither is i t the
repository of an unchangeable and definitive Ward of God, universally and perpetually -;alid~ leaving us nothing to do except
submit to it. Sacred Scripture is the :pre.c ipitate cif · a l ong ·
historical process which lasted for many centuries, the fruit of a
slow ·growth, a living tradition reflecting the diverse experiences
.~f the people of God as it· moves wi th its Lord tow~rds the £ulf11ment or the divine p~omises.
o~ Scripture saw it rigidly defined 1 as it were'·
by its · word:ing& This · is~ being succeeded by a dynamic view which
regards it as having_ .de1:Te1oped like a livi!ig organism. The ~ible
is ·not primarily tp:e :prel:rnntation cf doctrine and ·i ndeed sh:o ws . '· ·
itself rather as resistar.t . to all dcgmatic sy;nthesis. It is, as
has be~n said, a tradition worked cu-t in the midst of a pe.ople, a
tradition embodying that people's life while at the sam~ time
influencing it.

A stat_i c view

This is true in particular of ·the Old Testament. But it
ly als~ true o·f the New.

i~

undoubted-

Students of the Bible are confronted in fact not by one ~ingle ·
tra.di tion but ·by a. group of t:t'adi tions more or less clos·ely linked
to each other. Without doing violence to 'them, it is difficult
to discern what is central to them . (The central message of the Old
Testament, like that of the New,' is at present the subject of debate,
and remains ·an open question). These tradition~ are in· a: constant
. flux, re.f leeting the course of history a's it affects the people
' of God,. This :people,
Gerhard.. von · Rad in particular has ghown for
the writings of Israel, is co.nstantly obliged to re-think its faith,
to formtil'ate i·t anew in -~erms of its own actual life and to give it
a meaning. that holds good for ·bhat moment « The books of the Bible
refle'ct the successive formulations of the faith held by the people
of God. Israel - and the Church after it - . has to believe anew with
each passing year~ t hat is, it must express its faith ori the basis of
what former generations proclaimed, while also ·~n.;dng into account
the particular situation in which it liv~s.

·as

This re..;rea.ding: of tradition, which went on throughout the whole
canonical period and ccntinue.s today in post-canonical times, is
based on the. two· principles of fidelity and freedom. Re-reading does
not 'm ean that a glver;· sit uation may be iY..voked to juatify any or
every a-sse:ttion., It i .s a ·matter of being fa1 thi'ul to· the testimony
of the ancients~ The people of God cannot ignore the r'a5.th of its
Fathers, bv_t must re-affirr:i it for its 'ov.'ii hme without merely re-
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peating it. Hence also there is no question of just taking up once
more the formulas of long ago, of cementing, as it were, the pro~
clamation of biblical faith to the words and formulas used in the past
to suit a cultural setting which no lon,g er exi_s ts today. In affirming
what it means to belong to the people of the''" ]ible what matters ie
to have the courage to use new terms, ada..ress;l.ng oneself to problems
unknown perhaps to earlier generations. ·
·
Hence the re-reading of tradition, both within Scripture and after
it, presupposes respect for what was a.nnounced in the past and
openness for what is suggested by the -present. The haphazard pursuit
of the merely topical is excluded, as i_s the rigid devotion to the
letter of the , law which fails to recogrii.ze that it is and always
has been God's ~ill to converse with adults, that is, with free and
responsible pe.ople..
· :·
· Finally, in· re-reading the Bible one has =t·o remember that its
message is always remarkably concrete.• It -is given in a definite
:. ~ituation and points one way only. I t "be<;:oin.e~ . incarnate" here and
·tj.ow and cannot be separated from- the ~-on:t;ext ·or civilization, politics,
· literature, religion and so on which forms its fle1s h and without whicn
it cannot exist, or exist for long - just as from the biblical point
of view the nephesh is in a sense nothing without the basar - unless
it is given flesh once more, ·that is, . a new context. This means that
the ':Bible eschews general, changeless · _truths which are applicable in
all places and at all times. It only speaks with reference to a
particular and concrete situation for which it caters. Starting from
the 'conc~~te it rejoins, supposes and demands the concrete.
The views now current in Protestant theology and especially in
biblical studies tend to reJoin in a cextain measure the perspectives
of_Ca~holicism and those of Judaism. In thi.$ respect they would not
be very far from the Propositions of a Jewish study-group of .April
1972 (pp. 1£.), which insist on the creative approach of every
generation of Judaism to the application of the teaching of the
Hebrew Bible, an approach which .was nonetheless determined to be
faithful to its spiritual inheritance.
2. The prophets provide a perfect illustration of what we have just said.
Highly divergent judgments have been passed upon them, in view of their
attitude to tradition. For some,- they continued the work of Moses;
£or others, they inaugurated new eras. They have been called in turn
conservatives, reformers or even revolutionaries. In fact, the
prophets chose deliberately to be both .f aithful and free, faithful
to their God and free with regard to those around them whom they
. saw as betraying God. They did not .aim at teaching a particular
doctrine or at inventing a new religion, as has sometimes been said.
They tried to utter, at the precise moment of their intervention, and
for that moment, the then relevant word of their Lord.

They spoke therefore in the name of a known God, whose revelation could
not or should not have been unknown tq their fellows. So they took
the~r stand on this 9 but they did not hesitate to break with the past
or wi~h the interpretation given it in their own times when they were
trying to lead their people back to God and confront it once oore with
the, reality of the demands a,nd the true nature of the promises
e~cµlating from him. They give their message in full awareness
of the
tradition which it supposes and by· turns contests, rectifies and prolongs.

- 3 The prophets have a very . special, though not unique contribution
to . make to ~y consider~ tion of the bi'b lical teaching. on social
._justice. For- they are not the only ones who spoke out on this
matter. ';Phe problem is . already being grappled with in the earliest
parts of the Law~ and it ~ is taken up again . and again throughout . the
· Pentat~uch. It is signalled by the. wisdom literature, from Proverbs
to Job and then Ecclesiastes, as also by the Book of Psalms. I t
· can· be said without exaggeration that the theme o.f social justice
runs through the whole Scripture of Israel and that it is not passed
over. in the New Testament writings. It is undoubtedly linked to the
theme of t~e justice of God, which is envisaged in its relationship
to the justice of man. And this theme serves as its theological basis.
But it. was undoubtedly high-lighted by- the interv-e ntion of the
prophets, .not only because nearly all of them spoke out on social
justice, from Amos to Jeremiah, from Micah. to Malachi, but still more
because of the way in which they took up the defence of the right in
Israel a~ they succeeded each other with their indictments o:f their
contemporaries, with their appeals, menaces and sometimes also their
promises.
The prophets did not hesitate, in fact to challenge the most solidly
established values of their times, speaking in the name of . the God
of Israel to demand justice for the anawim who were his poor.
T~ey were then ~ree men, because indentured to their God. They were
free with regard to ·the government and the authorities, whether civil
or religious. They were free with regard to even .the most sacred
institutions, not for the pleasure of contradicting, but for the ·sake
of fidelity towards . the God who was aiso the Lord of their fellows
and of the world.
;. To justify these remarks, two examples will suffice, that of Jeremiah
in. the .las'\; years of the kingdom of Judah and that o:f Amos 'under the
prosperous reign of Jeroboam II in Israel.
. ·. . . .
(a) The key to the attitude adopted by Jeremiah during the Babylonian
crisis .may be found in what is termed his "temple ·dis.c ourse 11
.
(Jerettiiah 7; see also 26), delivered perhaps at the very beginning of
the reign of Jehoiakim (about 608). It constituted a sort of
declaration of war against this king. We may omit detailed consideration
.o f this text - and of tlle critic al problems which it poses - and
simply note_ that the prophet is here attacking what was the most
sacred symbol of the Yahwistic tradition, the temple of God at
Jerusalem.
At a period o:f grave crises, when king after king had come to the throne
in Judah and the euphoria of King Josiah's days had had to give way
to the grim reality of Egyptian occupation and then to the threat
from Babylon, Jeremiah denounced as deluded all those who drew from
the temple, the pledge . of God's presence among his people, the
comforting certainty that no misfortune could overtake them. Re
attacked, a.s Andre Neher puts it , the "God-~·li th-us s: party who claimed
. to · hav_e . a monopoly of di vine protection for the defence of their
interests~ And he had the audacity to compare the sanctuary of the
Most Holy God to a gangsters enterprise, and to suggest that it might
meet the fate of the sanctuary at Shiloh, once the shrine of the ark,
but then given over to destruction.
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To justify his intervention, Jeremiah recalled the crimes · of his
contemporaries~ He denounced their double-dealing,- listed their
misdemeanou:i:s and especial·l y9 though not uniquely, their disregard
for the rights .of the feeblest among them·. There was to be no magic
proteotion ·for Jei--uealem. Nothing but r ,e spect. for the divine· will
could safeguard Jeremiah's··generationo Salvation could only be
channelled; then as in the past, thxough obedience to the divine will.
The prophet-' s appeal went unheard, and the night closed in on Judah.
The Babylonians. ca.mped at the gates of the Holy City. Though pa.rt
.of the people rallied to King Zedekiah, determined to carry on the
struggle at all coats, Jeremiah, at th~ risk of his life, pleaded
for the surrender of Jerusalem and submission to Nebuchadnezzar. He
was threatened with death and spent the last days of the Kingdom
of Judah in captivityo Efforts have been made to explain this "policy
of capitulation" (M. Weber) by suggesting that Jeremiah was in the
pay of the e~emy or again by cpeaking of the prophet 1 s · pacifism or
opportunism. · In rc.a.lity, Jeremiah 1 i:; stand· is to be explained by
..his · vocation., : ~d not by his character, his political genius or his
origin~

The prophet inter7ened as God's witness in the midst of his age and
_noted Judah: a lo~g-standing infidelity towards its Lord9 The cup
was full to the brim, the time of punishment had come and could
not but co~e. From the moment that Jehoiakim ca!!le upon the scene,
Jeremiah lolew the line he· must take: the only possible policy for
Judah was .to a,cknowl~dge the divine judgment and to submit to its '
instrument, . the King of Babylon• To prolong the struggle agciinst
Nebuchadnezzar ._was to dela:y the hour of conversion and the p·o ssibili ty
of . a. :new .:::.tart o ·
··
therefore took .up a position wh.i.ch was diametrically opposed,
,it would seem, to that of Isaiaho Isaiah had figured as a spiritual
freedom-fighter who had announced the failure of the siege of
Jerusalem (Isiah 7), but Je~emiah preached submission to Babylon.
TP,us . he was bold enough. to disa\row his p~cedecessor, as i .t woU:ld seem,
a.nd as his coI).tempararies s aw ·it, his position was untenable. ·

.:.J.eremi~

The point is ·that in Jeremiah's time the· relations .between God and
hi·s .People .were not l onge::- the same as· ·in Isaiah's· time., The :prophet
sensed that something had changed, and .changed so much that he could
no lo~g~r· repeat what hiG illu.strious fcrerunner had ·said. The
statutory. force 'of the be.!."i th by which God was bounO. to IsraeF-had
altered between the tirr.e of~he eight-century prophet and that of the
man from Anathoth.
In ·Isaiah' ·s time, the people 0£' God had a futu:i:e before it, based on

the berith to which God. remained :faithful and ·to which' Israel ought
to ·have been faithful. So Isaiah urged his cont emporar,J;es to live .. ·up
to the co~.renant:e But this appeal went' unheard~ Judah continued to··
reject ;its Mas·ter ;· a l a,w·, · sinning so :per ~~~~tently that the hour of ·
. judgment soun.dedo By . the . time of .J~remiah, the covenant had been
rep11diate9,.~ Tho prophet was the ·f irs t · to see · this· ~ and he tried in vain
to . convince his. contemporaries of i;his fact& There wa-s only one co'ilrse
open to Judah, t o his m.5.nd~ to -a9cep.t the ·c alamity which its God was
bringing do\om on ito .

5 Hen.c:ie in . the · tirn.e of Jere~ah it was .no lqnger possible to ·l ive as
if .i n .the t~me· .of Isaiah. It was even danger9us . to repeat the .latter's
message, as the prophet Hananiah did (Jeremiah . 28) - Isaiah's parrot,
as Martin . Bub~r has .t .er..Illed .h im. Hananiah i~agined t h at he was being·
faithful to IE!ai-ah, ·~hereas he ·was ·in fact betraying him. :By repeating
his . words, or· rather, as much Of them as the Judaen :tradition had retain~dt he transformed yesterday's truth into today's faisehoocl and
destroyed .all who hailed pi.mas God's spokesman.
.

.

..·

.

.

.

The true succ.essOJ:' O·f Isaiah was Jeremiah, because. he refused to .keep
on r~p.eating outn1oded . f9z:mulas and because when. assessing the :a.ct:ual
situ,~~·iqn, a. ne~ o.ne comp.a red to that. of Isaiah, he took both tradition
into a.qoount and the· real. relationship :then existing · between God ·and .
bis. people. ·Though he fleemed to· be contradicti~g the eighth-century ·
prophet' he was .i11· f.act continuing to relay hiE? mes.sage. .
..

..

.

As ·the. example of J:eremiah . and Hananiah shows., · ther.e is an ostensible

lc;yalty 1.{hic}+ is . dec~ptive and · leads to disaster., .whil'e tJ::l,ere is. also ·
tradition . which · consis~s in discoveri~g, fo~
the present moment, .the right way of re-stating it and of making it
on,ce more the guide of life.
·
·

a genuine attachment to

(b) Isaiah ap.d Jere.miah are a.gain at one in the .interest they . take in
the probl.em of soci;;i.1 justice. They are in_ agreeme~t in condemning
their .people -for tpeir offences aga::.nst it, or_.'r a.t he;r·, in deno:Unc:i,ng
the. attitude· of certain circles in Judaea who expi'oited the.i~ .p rivileges
to the detriment . o.f othe·r elements of the population·~ those . who were
gravely deprived. In the .name of their God, they.··took . up the defence of
these "l:i,ttle ones", that is, of thos.e most destitute of r .esouro.es, .
importance. and power. within the community. Here ..they were anticipated
by ~he prophet Amos.
·

Amos cam(;! forward in ihe ·northern kingdom, which W?-S not his place of
origin, · at a time of· great . economic prosperity but on.e in which the
di:fferences betwee:r:i .rich 'a nd poor were being polarized. Hei attacked ·the
elite of the country, or rather, the .property-o\rning class wl')ich ·was
showing- compl:ete disdain for the right.a ·of the anawim. He "lise.d precise
and forcible language to denounce . their . dub~ous practices "·aria ·se.e ing
how far the evil had spread, declared that Epr..raim .would soon be stricken
by disaster, t}+ou.gh at the time . ·the su.qjects of Jerol?oam Ii were living
in peaceful times (Amos 3; 4; 5; 6; etc.).
Thus .!\mos' preaching .is particularly ·c.oncerned. with this probl~m of
people 1 s rights. And so he. has be.en: termed a "he~ald, · of j'ustic.e ·n, .~d
..sometimes hailed as a precursor of socici,lisf!l. He went s.o far as . to
say~ as some of .his reader~ have interpr.eted him 1 Let justice be done
tho~gh th.e State perishl In any case, the propqet ·f irmly . conde.ms .ail
political and economic oppression and is ready to blame all abuse .of
power or in.fluenc~. He shows that God is particularl.y interested.in what
:befalls the.· poorest a,mong his,. people 1 and .that the. peo.p le' s future. .is
closely linked to the attitude. ad9pte.d . by. Israel with ·r~gard...to· tlie
"little .ones". In this matter, .~os· was not -.the first · to ·link t .h,e .
se~ice of God 'Y!i th the service
.~he nei.g hbotir' .and he . was .not . to. be
the last .to insist on. this point • . But he was partic¥laI,'.ly .lceen-·sighted
i~ indicating that . deB:ling with t h e 11p9_or" mean:t ~ealing wi tp . the Lprd
himself (Matthew 25}.
.
·
·

of

- 6 Amos displays a marked severity towards the Israelites of the northern
kingdom because of the crimes of which t .hey were guilty. This leads .
him to take an expressly negative at ti tu.d e on certain points with
regard to. the $tete of Ephraim and the traditions which it liv.es · by,
as has been noted (R. Smend). He denounces the property-owning classes
who use their wealth only to provide themselves with pleasures and
whose one thought is to extend their privileges at the expense of the
most elementary justice. He rejects religious pract.i ces and a liturgy,
lavish though it is, which merely serves an an alibi for people who care
nothing for the Lord, as their dealings with their fellow-.c.en show, but
cover up their nonchalance wi'th sacrifices and pi'ay·e rs .(Amos 6). He'
contradicts notions widely-held in his day; especially the belief
in election from which his contemporaries drew reas.s ura.noe to carry
out their petty transactions (Amos 3), and the expectation of the
splen!lid day which would enable them to enjoy an unparalleled
·
prosperity (Amos 3-5). Be decries the notion of a future for Jeroboam's
kingdom and proclaims its end. He already intones its dirge, and sees
death penetrating the country everywhere (Amos 5-6). Famines, natural
calamities, military .disasters and epidemics-' are according to Amos the
signs which show that his fellows are about to meet the living God (Amos
The · time .;for repentance seems to be already past. The rebellious nation
is ripe for the final harvest (Amos 5).
'

4).

It should be noted that the prophet·' s interventions, for all their
brevity, are clear and precise. Amos does not indulge in generalities.
He avo~ds the vague formulas which do not mean anything or enable
one to avoid saying anything. He. goes· st:raight for his objective and
does not hesitate to grapple wi'th burning 'questions, Ii1 his- concern for
the right, to have it respected among the people of God, there is .no
taboo from which he recoils. He names things as he sees themp £irmly
and distinctly, He lalows what he is talking about; he has weighed ·
the terms used in his statementso His brief is well-prepared.
He is in. fact remarkably well-informed and his knowledge covers a wide
field. Ee has sometimes been made out to be ~ wrongly - an uneducat~d
person, up from. his country ·home in the back of' beyond to··protest against
the big city, .a world which he. did not understand. In reality, Amos'
information is exact. He is as familiar with the religious t~aditions
by which his contemporaries lived, the es sential elements of Sacred
.History in its traditional form, as ·with the intimate and general
- . h~~tory of the Near East. His interests take in the nations ·aS -.well ae
his own peopl e, incidents of limited scope as well as major movements
or populations, the life of the Ju da ean s hepherd as well as the manners
of the towns-people of Samaria. His ·:outlook is world-wide, talcing .:I.ii.
hist~ric~l and geographical details. With exact and verified.. information
to gliide him, he can give a correct diagnosis and speak with authority.
If. he is exaqting in his demands - on others, he· is equally so with regard
to his own p~ocedures, intervening in the real and not the imaginary
problems .o f his time.

4. After the· foregoing considerations, our conclusions may be stated briefly.
Today as in earlier times,. we have to try to be .faithful to the
biblical tradition w:l;lile taking· cognizance of the problems · o.f · o'lir .own
times. We therefore need ;i.nformation of two' kinds, which have constantly to be revised and completed: first, on 't he message of Scriptu±e, which
is. not disclosed to us au tomatically and which demands repeated· study ·i f it
is to be deciphered; and then on the state of the world; which we have
to examine realistically and lucidly, being mindful of all the various
elements which have to be taken into account here.

'

.. ·.

-·. ·:~

1
The proph~ts put us on oi.ir gua~d against a tendency to take refuge·
. in ready•made solutions, where
confine ourselves to repeating
yesterday's truths, -blind to ·the fact that history_-: including that .
of 'the relations between God and his people - is on the -move.- Th~ e~e
Scripture which tells· us that -there is a .time for·eve;ything ~lso
demands that we should Qe abreast of our times.

we

-. Finally, the prophets · el!lphasize the importance of ·soc~al justice in the
eyes of. the God upon whom we call. It is a problem that we ca.n..11ot ayoid.
We are obliged by. our faith to attack it with frankness, .preqision- a.nd
courage. It shows itself under many differ~nt aspects, ~one 0£ which.
we · should treat from_ ·the start as taboo. I t calls for somet.hing ·more
from us ·than generous but vague formulas. We. are not asked .for -our
pious wishe~, but for clear-sighted and responsiblG declaxations~ It
is on these terms that we c;ui hope that our -discussion will . make a modest
" contribution to one of the most burning questions · of the present day. ·
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THE BIBLICAL MATRIX .A:ND OUR PRESEl;rT SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES

by Andre Dumas
I.

Is the. Bible anachronistic?

Our present time is characte~ised by its concern with the future, by
its awareness of Fapid changes in technology and economic life.' which. .
have repercussions qn moral behaviour. The traditional societies ·live
' by faithfully observing myths and ·rHes ·which ensure communication .with
divine truth; that truth being situated in a. past whose value and whose secret
must no·I; be lost. _Tho cla·ssic
societies live by conforming the eternal, .·
immutable ord,ers derived increasingly from elsewhere, and.identii'ieci . with ·
human 99nscience and human reason. They are societies based on principles,
whereas the traditional societies are characterised by initiations. On the
other hand the contemporary societies are societies of invention· and
innovation. r.;:he situations in which they live, and the problems presented
by those situations, are ' entirely different from the situations and the
problems of the past. To give just a few striking examples: - should · man
continue . ~o multiply on the face of the earth'.? Should the resources of
nature be exploited more and more? Should man live through (divine)
providence, or. through planning?
·
.

.

of our . contempo~aries imagine that th~ Bible, with its descriptio~s
of the qrigin and the end of the· world, might be .consonant with a .
·. .
traditionai society. Or that with its immutable principles, iike the Ten
Commandments or the Sermon on the Mount, ~t might stil l be suitable for a
clasi?i.c ..::: :society. BU.t in their view the JBible is definitely' anaclµ:onistic ·
in a . contemporary society which is constantly being challeng'e d to face the . ~
impact 9f the future instead of dwelling on the memory of the past", and
·
which is constantly endangered by the perpetua~ion of principles· which
have become inapplicable and are no longer observed.
· ri{any

~his general feeling that the Bible may be ana~hronistic, espec.ially
in the· social ·sphere, seems to me to be strengthened by the four · '

folloWing observations:

· ··

a) .. Th}~ ·~ible may be. valid on.l y in yery speci?-1 circ.u mstances, when
everyon.'e _living· in one area . shares th.~ ·same faith and ·obeys the s'a.I!ie .
norms:• . .The theocentrl.sm and theocra:t:i.6in 'of. the Bib·i ·e are diametrically
oppose.d t.0 ' the hmnanist.ic pluralism o·f. all, contemporary societies .

b) The ~ible was lived and written·within the framework of ' an
agricultural 9 pc:.triarchal; conservative societycompletely different from
the i:hdust'ria.l~ democratic, revolutionary environment in which we live
today, . ·
· .
··
c) . As our knowledge of biblical archaeology becomes more detailed· and
complete, we perceive the divergence between the past (described in the ·
Bi.b le) and .the. present ; consequently the Eible is coming to be regar.d ed
as a cultural museum, a col~ection of archives and records, and cea·s ing ·to.
be a message, a witness. and signs •.

·'
2

d) Lastly, if the Jews seem to be il'l dange::- of literalism (conf'using a
modern in·i;expretation of the Bible wHh be·l;rayal and disloyalty), Christians
seem ·i;o b e in danger of 11 spiri'~ualising' the Bible, making i ·i,; 'relevant 1
by arbitrary procedures
.. lacking
torical .memory.
. . . .
.
. . .. norms .a..--i.d
. his
.
.
.
'

~

•,

For all these reasons, the Bible today is in dan~er of ceasint; to
inspire the social ethic? which is based on sociology and on ideo·logy far
more than , on convincing a..'"'ld effective theology.
II.

Th_e social

,jus·~ice

of our t ime

1'ollowing an inC.uctive me·~hocl, I shall begin by tracin13 some of the
main conte:n.porary ·cheliles 9 and then try to cas·~ licrh'.; on ·~heIU £'ram the
Bible. In adopting this approach I do . no·i; thinl~ I a.I:l being disloyal to·
the way in which witness was borne by the patriarchs, judges, :priests,
.kings., prophets, men of wisdom, psalmists, apostles and visionaries, for
they too were expressing a message received. froill God directed against,
and for~ the people of -their ·own time.

1. The present time is an age of groups and masses . Rational calm and·
fore·s ight, the growth of population and Hs concentration, the ideologies
which have supersedec'!. personal philosophies of life, a.11 these ·l;hings
·
give the individual the feeling that he is of less importance -~ha.n the
coll,e ctive structures on which he is dependent, which inform him and
determine his lot. Rowever, these structures a.re not real communities.
They are rather ~oups or institutions. As a result, people have a strong
sensie of beine; alone and forgotJGen, frustrated and abandoned. Today
ther·e is no convincing collectivism, nor any positive individualism.
2• Economic expansion is eviden·t; so is social securHy. A tremendous
quantity of goods are being produced. No preyious century has guaranteed
such a high standard of welfare. Ye-C we realise that this affiuence and ·
security are limited to the group which benefi·cs from industrial efficiency,
while other groups are reduced to ea·i;ing the cruillbs which fall from
the table of that efficiency which exiles a.nd exploits them •

3.

.

'

Work is becoming less arduous and working hours a.re no,li so long.
Than!cs to machinery 9 en.e rgy, -~he computer, h'\1.Llan beings no longer have
to work so hard. People dream of a week in which the seven~h day
(devoted to celebra·l;ion, human relations, living, enjoyment and joy)
would be extended, and the six dQYS spent in the painf\11 struggle for
survival would be reduced. But leisure could never take the place of
work, in which man would take less and less interest. Horeover, 'che
dan;'.Sel~ exists that the gulf would widen bei;ween two classes of people:
those whose adv.cation enables i:he."1. to mono::>olise the in·~eres·i;ing work,
and tho·s.e who have to cto· ·i;l1e boring jobs.

4. More and more is beins done to pro·cect life agai:nst illness and
dea·i;h. Ilealth has become one of the grea·~ values, if no·i; the greatest,
desired by the people who benefH from industrial progress. But. neHhel;
life as such, nor lleal th as such, are normative ·cruths.; even less are they
selfsufficient achievements. They may even go so far as ·i;o ·cake ·(;he
place of God Himself, which would redu:ce us ·co paganism. In sa.yil).g this,
I aB not thinking in "spiritualistic" terms, .as if . God did no·~ ca::;:-e w~t
happened to the body. For God encounters us and loves us in our physical
body. What I mean is ·!;bat '.;he worship of life must not supersede worship
of the living God.

3
III.

The biblical·. matrix

and social ethiqs tody

In my .view t he Bible is not anachronist ic ; i·t; ·is · co:;,1cre·i;e!i full of
examples and analogies·. The import ant point is no·i; that the :Bible speaks
of what God did and said in the past; bt!.·c t hat those a.c·c s and words
.really did take place here on eart}:l; they are not the imaginary outcome
"of the longings.of the human heart no:i; d.f ~he speculations of the
hv.man mind • . The more we s t ress the . .£.C:>ncre·~ natuY\e · of what ·happened 9 the
mo:re chance we have tha 'i; H will also be applicable to our situa·~ion
·today. For the fads rela·ced in t he Bible are always examples·. The ·
u.i"'lique event illustrates all event s. Those events are e:x;amples which
concern all men 9 all culture s ? all aG'es. Thus the :real tasl: of biblical
socl.al ethics is to t hXow ' light on ou:- present si tua:cion by analogy ·
with the concrete examples recordeq. in the Bible (no·i; by clinging to
.!'.UY·i;hs and ancient rites, nor by repeaJ;ing· archaic p:rinciples). I will
a:pply this "method to the four . ex~ples selec·i;ed above.
l. The J3i ble describes certain persons whose vocat ion "wae 'Go found
communities (Abraham, Jacob? Noses, David, Jesus). I t also speaks
0£ · co~i ties which d'iscover their mm significance in personal
vocations. Can tltis th?ological tiu·ch be applied as a means of healing
·~he present' anti thesis ih society between anonymous · grohps and soli:tary
persons? What ligh·'c does it ca.st on suc:i+ penultimate realities as · · ·
na'~ions 9 languages 9 races 9· classes and economic patterns?

.. 2. The :Bible teaches constant . solidarity with those who want to 'forget
the difficulties ·of ·their origin. "Thou also .hast been a stranger 9 a
slave, with no homeland, no security, · childless." What is the economic
analogy to this theological solidarity in the sphere of social legislation
·to~y? What (in our view) is the contem:porary equival·e nt of institutions
such. as the sabbatical years the jubilee year 9 ·the collec·i;ion :for the ·
c :ommunity in J~rusalem (descr~bed in"' the llJ'ew Testament)? . How can we
steer our co:urse betw~en idealism and legalis8 ? · How can solidarity be
expressed arid enr'orced?

3. : 'J'he :Bible speaks of work both as arduous toil and as achievement,
both for man and for God. It speaks of the working week and of the
Sabtath rest 9 of . the onerous task on the one hand 9 and of praise and
thanksgiving o:g. the other. The :Bible is thereforce not cynical but
realistic · about work, and it regards lei·sure as cont aining promise but
not as _a . Utopia. On analogy with this· biblical v iew9 how can we restore
a so~d attitude ·to work and to leisure today?

4,

..

Lastly 9 the :Bible speaks .of life as being bles,s ed, but not to be
w-o:rshipped. How can we· find an eihic for today whi·c h will be both
m·e rciful an.d disciplina.:ry 9 .on analogy ..,, i th ·i:;he Bible 9 a;i; a time '~hen
these ·problems nave become burning issues (legislation concerning
cont raception 9 abortibn 5 health 9 . old age)?
I have merely outline~ 'these example~ here.
later.

· Translated from Frencb

~ will develop them
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To

Rabbi Siegman, Rabbi Tanenbaum, Rabbi .Brickner,
Profesaor. Werblowsky, Mr. J4.ehten, Mr. S,h uster,
Mr. Becker

From :

Gerhart M. Biegner

This is to ccmtirm the following arrangements :

1.
The meetings vi.th the Catholic group will 'take pl~ce on
December 18 and 19 and ..in the morning of December 20, 1972 in the
administrative building of the Archbishop's Palace, 4, Place du
Colonel Edon, Marseilles.

2.
Arrangements have been made tor two Kasher luncheons to
be taken jointly at the Centre commun.autaire juif~
'~

I understand that one evening has beon reserved for a
reception to which local Catholic and Jewish personalities 'ifiU
be invited.
\

4,_

Rooms have

b$13D.

reserved tor the whole Jewish delegation

a.t the ROtel de Noaillea ~Marseilles, from Sunday December 17,
on~
The Hotel de Noailles ie situated at Le Cane'bi~re, which is
the naj.n street of Marseilles•.
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C1llemo.t:andum

w··oRLD JEWISH CONGRESS
OFFICE

OF

THE

SECRETARY

1: RUE OE VAREMBll?

I/I

To

.

I

WO RL OGPl!SS Gi!N£VE

~bbt Siegman, ~bbi Tanenbaum-;' Dr. Lichten, Prof. Werblowky
~~.

From s

34 13 25

GENERAL

1211 GBNtV£ 20 (SUISSE)

Shuster, Rabbi Brickner, Mr. Karlikow, Mr. Becker

Dr. R:l.egner

I wish .to iilform iou that an informal meeting of the
IJCIC delegation to M8.rseill&s with Ambassador Najar will take
plaoe on 'Thursday, December 14, at 5 p.m. in the Geneva Office
of the WJC, 1, rue de Varemb~. The meeting will last probably
unti~

8 p.m.

You are cordially invited to attend•.

Geneva, December 12, 1972.

CCJP/72'/7
REPORT ABOUT THE CONCLUSIONS OF

~HE

CHRISTIAN STUDY GROuP

' At the Jewish-Christian consultatiori. at Lugano, two main themes were recommended.for further study:
1. The Ques·t for World. ·community: Jewish · and Christian Perspectives

2. Jewish and Christian Perspect~ves on the Relationship to
other and· the Rela.'ti on with Meri · of Other·:·Fti-iths-:, ....

ea~h

,

Obviously, this programme was t96 ambitious. It will not be possible to
deal with bot:h themes·. Priority needs to pe giv:en t .o the firf?t. It has
a great advantage
that it ·d irects our attention t6 .. the present
situation . of .. the world.--It '.does not · ·start from···a n·-analysis: ·of ·our
: ... traditions i ·-but- rather · ~ooks· at a:.· problem mankind is . facing today. This
theme. .may provide
the ·possibility
and
opportunity for cooperation.
:
. -..
.

in ·

.,_,"

The following six points will need to be developed in the paper we plan
to work out together:
1. World Community ·

What do we understand by this term?
We are faced with the phenomenom of an ;increasing inter-dependence.
· This const'i tutes. a challenge to Jews and Christians alike. We need
to remember that this growing inter-depep.dence -i s ambivalent. It
presents us with new possibilities of rel?-tionships but also with
new conflicts and threats; there is the danger of selfdestruction
of humanity. Therefore, this ambivalence of the growing inter-d_~pen...
dcncc should be st~t~d.
The meaning of the different terms should be made clear. Should we
. distinguish between 1tworld order" or "-society" as a maximum to be
hoped for in this world and thus rese~e the word 'coillI!lunity' for
· - the· eschatoiogical fulfilment? Discussion of the terms would be
· required.
2. The Common Specificity of the Jewish-Christian Tradition
Jews and Christians share a common tradition. · Is -i t correct to say
that we share an understanding of man and his role in history - of man
created in the image of God? Freedom ana.dignity,, just ice, etc. are
important factors for a world community . These concepts must be
spelled out.· On the one hand our situation is the result of human ·
a'ctivity; on the other hand we experience today all the limitations
which characterize · the human responsibility_
~istory, and the
dangers -of an over-emphasis of the activities of homo faber . Thus
there is a need to recognize other elements in human existence~ Do
we not need to stress anew the communal aspect ~:f human existence?

in

3. Universality and Particularity
Easic differences must be faced here between the two groups as well
as within. them. There is a ·common c9nviction about · the oneness of mankind •. How on the basis of biblical evidence do w.e understand this
oneness?

4.

We feel that it would be important to discuss the subject of
'People of God and the Nations'. How do we understand nationhood?
,.
\

',

- 2 -

From our side we would stress the ambivalern::.c of nations..
play "a posit'iverole, but i f they do not transcend their
limitation they become an obstacle to world community.

5.

6.

There is the wider context which needs to be taken
Jews and Christians are not alone in t heir concern
community • .:......
· · ···· ..
Religions and ideologies all have their o'm uay of
tho oneness of mankind. Especially Islam should be
in this respect.

They

into account.
for world
'..lllderstanding
kept in mind

The Contribution J ews and Christians can make to Building a
World Society
Herc the question of n c0mmon struggle for justice, the struggle
of the oppressC;d and the struggle for human rights needs to be
dealt Hith.

Geneva, MD.y 1972,
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REPORT OF THE JOINT SCHOLARS 1 WORKING GROUP

--------At the Jewish~Christian Consultation heid
the major theme was
Perspectives:. 11

11

in

Geneva in April 1972,

Tbe Qµest for Worid Community - Jewish and Christian

That meeting resulted in Joint Proposals which concluded

with the recommendation that further deliberations be held by tho two Study
Groups to discuss outstanding questions of major significance which are in
need of clarification.
In December 1972, the two

gr~ps

reconvened

~n

Geneva and studied

the questions assigned to them, as specified in Part 2 of the· Joint Proposals
of April 1972.
The Study Groups presented their papers to the plenary session.

The

following re1presents the major points that were ma.de at this conference.
In speaking of "World Comimini ty11 we did not mean merely an inter-

dependence o·f men and nations.
rauni ties to live together.
of human co-existence.

We intend rather an order that enables com-

It is not a perfect community but a viable

wa:y

Thus, we did not speak of World Community as an

ultimate but as a proximate goal.

To be sure, both. Jews and Christians

- as well as other religious and ideological communities - ha:ve ultimate

There is the Messianic Age and the Kingdom of God..

hopes for the future.

G·o d will one day rule over the whole world.
of love and justice.

He will bring about the reign

Such hopes inspire our life .a nd action.

By World Colill'.llUnity we mean a Viable order f ,o r today' a world; it is
pre-eschatological.

We think of it as a community of coIJU!lUnities.

World

c ,ommunity is n.o t only the sum of indiVidual human beings; it is composed of
communities of various kinds.

Each individual expresses his .i ndividuality

as a member of various communities, such as his membership in a family,
groups, a nation, etc.

Thus, World Community must recognize the value of

such communities which provide human identity and physiognomy.
As each individual belongs to several communities at the same time,
these coiilillUnities work towards overcoming the throats of loneliness,

anonymity, and unifor mity. ·

./ ..

-

•

i1.
~-

- 2 -

However, no community should be absolutized in the name of ultimate
values.

The role of the State as impartial protector of all communities, as

it has emerged in mode1rn times, was welcome and affirmed.
We found helpful a distinction between particularity and particularism.

By particu1a.rity we mean the commendable concern of the community for its own
self-interest without at the same time ignoring or encroaching upon the vital

By particularism we mean the self-interest of a com-

interests of others.

muni ty which is exclusive in that it ignores the concerns
munitie~

and disregards the interosts of World Community.

o~

other com-

Particularism,

because it does not contribute to solidarity with the larger community, is
not helpful in the quest for World Community.

Each community must be open to

and responsible for other cOlillllWlities and the whole of mankind.
It was agreed

World Community.

th~t

mutual respect and concern are the basis of a

We must strive together for the empowerment of the now

powerless and hopeless, for those whose voice has not yet been heard and
identity not yet recognized,

Geneva, December 1972.

WCC-IJCIC COMMUNIQUE
- ,.. _,__. ·- -

RRAFT

A j oljlnt consultation d<ivoted to .an examination of Jewish-Christian
relations in global perspective was held from Dec. 11-14 (at the

J

J

Hot.e l Medi terranee) in Geneva. The t;r;d of its kind, the consulta tion
was co-sponsored b t-lae .Casi sd en :£ 1 ~s Gan' Ji aiicl $be ren2 €k _P~ ''I itA=~ the World Council of Churches and t he International Jewish Comff;i ttee
on Interreligious Consumtations. The Jewish body is composed o~
the World Jewish Congress, the Synagogue Council of America; the
.
l:S'""' -a . . ,'tl..-:rl
.Le'lgue
·
American Jewish C,ommi:ttee, ~he"'Cl}nt!:-- e.famation/w . .; Ir nj . DI I i L_ifi
~
~ e..t.;ho«.-t
.
and the Israel ~ittee ~ I~rfaith Contacts. The co~chair~e ~
of the plenary sessions were His Grace George Appleton, Archbish0p
of Jerusalem, and Prof. Zwi Werblowsky of the Hebrew University
of Jerusalem.
The main theme of the meeting. w~s · "The Quest for:--world
Community: Jewish and Christian Perspectives." Through the prese n ~ation
of a series of papers by Christian and Jewish scholars and exten.3ive
discussion in a spirit of candor and friendship, an .effort was m::.; 0.::·
to clarify common as well as divergent conceptions · and ap:1roacl:ies
to the organization of wo+ld community as "a community of communi t i es . 11
The consultation also provided an opportunity for hhe exchange
of information and for the sharing of concerns about a number of
current issues facing both groups and their respective constituencies.
These included the problems of terrorism; social change through
violent and non-violent movements; human rights in the Soviet Union;
the Arab-Isra€l conflict and possibilities for reconciliation b~tween
Jews, Christians, and Muslim~ in the l'-'iiddl e East; the Bible and social
justice; evangelism, mission , and proselytization; and Christian and
Je\~sh cooperation in relation to international organizations for the
advance~ent of human rights.
The papers pres_~nted dealt with the following the2es:
11
The Concept of Community:- Be.~\·1e~n .I~entif;; and Solidarity, "by
Aaron Tolen of Yaounde, the Cam~r-oons; "Structures of Fellowship
and Community in Judaism, 11 by Prof . Uri Tal of Tel Aviv University,
Israel; "The Dialectic of Particularity and Universality from the
R~i::a::t Standpoint of Christian Theology, 11 by Prof. Rudolp Weth of
the University of Tubingen, Germany; 11 Particularity and Universaltty A Jewish View, 11 by __Pro~. Shm~ryahu 'I'almon of Hebrew Universit~,
Jerusalem; "Working Togeth_:r "wi th· Peoples of Other Religions, 11 b7
Dean Kris tar Stendahl :<)'f :·,Harvard Divimi ty School, Cambr~dge; Mass. ; _/
RoE:i:m:t:I:i;:mmlx:Jliammxxxx_ 11 The ~e-st for World Community Baed on
the Resources o~. Other Grou:9s," by Dr.• Norman Lamm of Yeshiva University :
,,,,.,

2 -

New York City;"The Bibliv al Doctrine of :$_ocial Justice ,u by Prof .
Robert Martin-Ac hard of the Univers~i:ty of Geneva; and ~ he Biblical
Matrix and eur Present .Social Responsibilit i es , " by Prof. Andre
·- . .. . . - -· ·
Dumas of Paris.
. · ·· ·-- - ~ ----- ---. ....... At the opening sess-i .on, Dr . PhiiJ.:p - Pc>'·fte·r;··G·erieral··s·e·cret·ary ···-,
of the World Council, addre~sed the gathering.
11

'

- ~. :-·:·. :.·

•,

A report ot~the .Jo int Scholars' Worki ng Group was presented
to the -c losing session of the plenary. It emphasized the fol l owing
major points:

~.

'
The joint steering committee of the World Council and the
International Jewish Committee consists of the following represerita~iveb:
World Council - Archbishop Appl ~ ton; the Rev. Clement Barbery, Assistant
to ' he General Secretary;~Dr. Stanley J . Samartha, Director of the
Dialogye with People of Living Fa iths and ldeologi es; Rev. Johan N.
Snoek,.Executive Secretary of the Committee on t he Churches and the
Jewish People·; and Dr. Lu..'k;:as v\scher , ·Director of Faith and Order .,
and Dr. Elfan Rees, consultant :trilxx of the Commiss ion of the Churc hes_ v
on Int§J:'natiohal Aff airs.
°International J ewish Committee: Rabbi Balfour Brickner, Director
of t kRXiMxx Interfaith Activities
of the Union of American Hebrew
/-.
Congregati ons; Dr. Joseph 1Lic hten of Rome , Ef the Anti-Def~mation
League of B ' nai B ' ri th;:., Dr. Gerhart M.. Rl.egner, Genera~retary of I
the World Jewish Congress; Rabbi Ha·nry Siegaan, Executive EicePresident of the Synagogue Council of America ; Rabbi. Marc H. Tanenbaum,
national interrel i gious aff airs director of ' h~e American J ewish
Committee; and Dr. Werblowsky.
.I

-

The consutfl~tion agreed to continae i ts contacts and to
plan for further co~±~goration. It also agreed to share t h e findings
of the consul ta tion ~m wider audiences.

~·
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Norman Lamm

Rev.

"THE QUEST FOR WORLD COMMUNITY
BASED ON THE RESOURCES OF OTHER GROUPS"

1.

The effort to achieve world community, as a voluntary pluralistic

entity rath.cr than as an i mposed uniformity 9 raises a particularly
sensitive question - one amongst many - to which each participant in the
endeavor must essay its own answer. That question

is~

How can we under-:

stand and work together with communities of other religions and ideologies
in their quest for a world community based on t hGir own resources? This
paper is an effort to formulate a Jewish responso to this challenge.
2.

·.It is a truism that Judaism has often int0ra·c ted with contemporary

civilizations, and cultural borrowing is a fact of history which requires
no documentation. Yet with Judaism, such borrowing as did occur was largly
unconscious. Deliberate imitation was e:x:plici tly proscribed.

"Ned ther

shall ye walk in their statutes" (Lev. 18:3) was taken as a general
prohibition of pagan practices and became a major source of Judaism's
strictures against non- Jewish ritual and mores. To speak 9 therefore 9 of
cooperation with other faith communities on the basis of their own
resources, poses an immediate dilemma .
3.

There is an inherent danger in the whole enterprise that we have

labeled "the quest for world communi ty_. 11 It may 9 if

w~

are not on our

guard 9 result in commiting one of three funda.merital errors.
The first of these is the possibility that "world community" will
become a euphemism for what can only be called religious and ideological
imperialism 9 whether conscious or unconscious. If our goals are largly
identical, why not adopt my methods?
Pio second is

t~e

imposition of a kind of apologetic strait- jacket

on individual philosophies, frequently distorting them in the course

of

striving for preconceived conclusions acceptable to others. Jewish thought
has too often suffered from this willful if well-intentioned distortion.
Third 9 one must beware of falling into the trap of a theological
·indifferentism which regards theological and cul tic exclusiveness as

-2-

retrograde and reactionary. If, according to this

doctrine~

all that counts

is the ultimate desideratum - w.hether that be a moral principle or ethical
'

.

1:

conduct or belief in a supernatural god ·or religious experience, - and all
the various m0thods of reaching that goal are of little impact, then our
probl3m is rio problem; but then too, our Judaism is no Judaism 9 and we
have no right to speak in its name .

4.

However 9 the Biblical prohibition against cul tic

prom~scuity,

especially as it was expanded by the Rabbis, cannot and need not be taken .
as an assertion of the total self-containment of Jewish teaching and a
denial of validity to any and all non-Jewish wisdomo That there have been
such introversionist 9 centripetal, and. exclusivist tendencies in the
history of Jewish religious thought and life cannot be denied; but the
tradition speaks with other voices as well.
One finds 9 in general, a more open attitude in the earlier sources
of the Rabbinic tradition than in the later ones. We may accept as normativ.e,
I believe, the Midrashic dictum, "if someone tells you that the nations of
the world possess wisdom, you may believe him7 that they possess Torah
(read: religious truth), do not believe him" (Lam. R. 2:13).
One can cite a whole roster of

ex~~ples

from the medieval Sephardic

authorities to illustrate the receptivity of Judaism to the insights of
others when such insights are not in conflict with basic Jewish thought .
Maimonides, whose name is the first to come to mind in this respect,
explicitly taught, "accept th0 truth, no matter what its source"'
(Introduction to his

11

Eight Chapters") • .And Don Isaad. Abravanel, somewhat

l ater, was not averse to quoting Christian exegetes and sometimes
preferring their interpretations of Scripture over those of the Jewish
commentaries.

5.

One must, of course, make a cloar distinction betwe$n cultic

practices and intellectual insights. Whatever else the terms hokhmah
(wisdom) and. Torah may moan (in the Midrashic passage cited above), they
do differentiate between the realm of particularistic cult and universal
knowledge.

Jewish ritual practice is "private," normative, and specific,

and hence should be guard.ed against infusion of non- Jewish religious forms.

But cult and culture are by no means identical. Human culture and civili-

-3zation have broad universal aspects in which all human beings shar0 by
virtue of their very humani t;n hence, th-::: lfoahicle le.ws as thc:i common
heritage of all mankind, The Sages of t ·ho Talmud were not av0rso to holding
up certain contomporary pagan nations as oxocplars of particular moral

--

behavior
which they considered worthy of imitation (Sc0 BT 9 :Ber. 8b).
·,

6.

Judaism imposes on its members a normative code of conduct 9 yot it

cannot be considered monolithic in its insights ru1d values. It
paradoxes~

and~

often~

exhibits

opposing principles. The Halakhah itsolf 1 thG very

expression of. Judaism 1 s quest for essential uniformity in moral and ritual
behavior, is often arrived at as a r0sult of the clash of and interplay
between conflicting

rul&s~

principles 9 and values , One may thus find

elements in Judaism which articulate well with insights of other faiths or
secular ideologies. To cito but cno cxamplG 9 Judaism knows pf both quietistic
and activistic $tr0ams in its tradition. It may find resonance for ita
~uiGtistic

dimensions in certain Eastern religions, and its activism certainly

corresponds to that of modern 9 secular t0chnological culture. The presence
of such polari ti8S and amoi valences Hi thin the Jewish tradition allows us.1
as committGd
othe~s

JGws~

to work cocporativcly towards world community with

who espouse any one side of such views and aro

sc~izcCl

of one aspect

of such polarities, without our necessarily adopting the whole context of
these insights or subscribing even to that one particular view for
ourselves.

7.

One further

cav~at

is in order in formulating a Jewish response

to this challenge of working towards world community with oth0rs on the
basis of their own particular resources. The attempt to assign to other
religions an anticipatory messianic role in tho redemptive conception of
history~

(e.g. J&wish v0rsions of the concept of preparatia evangelic.a)

should not s ervo as a legitimation of our goals. Judaism can no more use
Christianity than Christianity can use Judaism by virtue of this argument.
FUrthermorej this argument is confined to one or two historical rGligions
Christianity and Islam - and says nothing about all others 9 especially
non-Western religions.

8.

In vie>w of what has been said thus· far, we must now formulate the

modus operandi for such a cobperativ 0 quest for world

community~

and here

-4two points need to b8 made .
First 9 a guiding principl0 shomld be that while every religion and
ideology draws upon its own inclig\mous rGsources in ordGr to formulate;: its
insights~ attitudes~ and doctrines on world comrnuni ty1 and while these

resources should be respected and p0culiar r:iodos of hormeneutics and
exegesis accepted as valid fer that group; the oth0r religions and
ideologies joining in tho qu0st for worlcl community should consider only
the conclusions 9 and not the rGsourccs and methods, in devising means for
'

working coop0ratively towards world community.

An 0xampl0 of th0 above may be cited from tho resources of Judaism.
A law or a generally sanctioneo approach to non9J0ws may be a basic
halakhah with pronounced universalistic and humanistic emphasis 9 or it may
turn out to be of sufficiently broad scope only as a rosult of certain
corr0ctives that the .halah:hic racthod supplies, such
kid.dush hashem

or darkoi shalom.

as the principle of

How w0 ;irrivc at such conclusions is

irrelevant to other groups; which resources we use is only of academic
in-tGrost to them. Of real and effective significance is only thc;i specific
_c onclusicns at which we arrive.

9.

Tho second point is far mor0 difficult to attain 9 because it

obligates all participants to a form of collGctive self-r0straint. Many
religions 9 especi ally Western religions and certain ideologies possessy
to varying

degrees~

dreams of universal acceptancey wh0thcr by forco or by

conviction. The utopian viGWS of Christianity and Islam have traditionally
env:Si.cned the ideal statG of mankind as tho embracing by all human of their
respective prophets or cLogma. Judaism 9 at the very loast 9 looks forward to
the oblitoration of idolatryy and th0 universal acceptance of the One God.
Marxism striv0s for dominaticn by the prol0tariat and the establishment of
a classless society _based on its dialectical materialism. If such ultimate
aims are denied, we are false to thes0 individual outlooks.
How, then 9 can Christianity achieve genuine world comwunity with
Jews 9 when it desires all Jews eventually t o accept Jesus?

How shall

_Hosloms work with Chri stians when th0 goal of.Islam is the univorsal
acknowledgment of Mohammed? How shall Jews cooporate in world community
with religions which they traditionally consider idolatrous? And how shall

-5·..

the materialistic Harxist achieve genuine co0peration with any o:f the .
above, when he sees them as ob::;taclos to th0 rGalization of his utopian
vision?
It is here, perhaps 9

~hat

all religions and ideologies may have to

be called upoh to mak0 a olcar decision, ih common, in order to proceed

both honestly and honorably on the quGst :for world coilllIIlunity. That is, that
having openly :;i.cknowledged. its cschatological goals, each grou..P must affirm
that our c on temporary mutual quest f or world community is non-cschatological

or, at worse, prc-eschatological. Alliad with this must come a resolve
that even if worlcl community reprGsonts, according to one 1s insights and

orientation, a pre- cschatological statell such world community must never
become the instrumon tali ty for acti vistic eschatologi·c al realization, and
the prosolytization that

~t

· That is adr.aittqdly

implios.

ask~ng

a great deal from those coD.llllunities for

whom the achi evemcmt CJf the eschaton . is an essential doctrine and 0ffccti ve
.
motivation of conduct. :But unless such S<:?l f - rcstraint is forth corning, and

unless it is f orthcoming in a mann8r that will inspire trust by othGrs,
the q_uest f0r world community will be bedoviled by mutual suspicion and
will die aborning.

·~f.

*
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BIBLICAL DOCTRINE OF SOCIAL JUSTICE

------How It Can Be Ma.de Relevant Today ·
by Prof. Robert Martin-Achard

1.

Prese~~-day biblical studies tend · to underline the fact .that
Sacred Scripture is not a·code of laws which could be automatically a~plied by our contemporaries• Neither is it. the .
repository of an unchangeable and definitive Word of God, uni~
versally _and perpetually valid, leaving us nothing to do except
submit to it. Sacred Scripture is the precipitate of a _long ..
historicai process which lasted for many centuries, the fruit 0£ a
el.ow growth, a, living tradition reflecting the diverse experiences
of the· people ·o f God· as it moves with its Lord towards. tpe- .fulfilment of the divine promises.

A static view of Scri:pture saw it rigidly defined,. as it were, ·
by its wording.• This is being succee·d ed by a dynami.c view which

regards 'it as having developed like a living organism. The .Bible
is not primarily the presentation of doctrine and indeed shows
itself rather as re.e iistant to all dogmatic synthesis .• . rt is~ as
has been said, a tradition worked out in the midst of a people, a
tradition embodying that people's life while at the same time
.i nfluencing it ~
T·his is true in particular of the Old Testament. But it is undoubtedly also true of the New.
Students of the Bible ' are confronted in fact not by one si:i;igle
tradition but by a group of traditions more or less closely li~ed
to each other. Without doing· violence to them, it is difficult
_
to discern what is central to them~ (The central message of the Old
Testament,. like that of the New, is at present the subject of debate,
and r .e mains an open question). These traditions are in a qonsta.nt
.flux~ reflecting the course of history as it affects the peep.l e
of GOd ·~ This people, as Gerhard von .Rad in particular has shown for
the writings of Israel, is constantly obliged to re-thi:O.k its faith,
to formulate it anew in -~erms of its own· actual life . and to give it
a meap.ing that holds good for that memento The books o~ the Bible
reflect the successive formulations of the faith held by the people
of God. Israel - and the Church after it - has.to believe a.new with
each passing yeax· r that is, it must express, _ it~ fai th on the basis of
what former generations proclaimed 9 while also .tu.king into accol_lnt
the particular situation in which 5.t lives.
This re-reading of tradition, which went on throughout the whole
canonical period and continues today in· post-c.a nonical tim,es, is
based on the two principles of fidel.i ty and freedom4 . Re-reading does
not 'mean that a given situation may '!:le invoked to juatify a:ny· or
every assertion. It is a matter of being faithful to the testimony
of the ancients~ The people cf God cannot ignore . the faith of its
Fathers, but must re-affirm Tt for its own time without meJ','ely re-

- 2 peating it. : Hence also there .is no question of just taking up once
more the formulas of long ago, of cementing, as it were, the proclamation 0£ biblical faith to the words and formulas used in the past
to suit a cultural setting which no longer exists today. In a~firming
what it means to belong to the . i>e.opl~ o_
f t}le. J3.i_ble what n;iatters is
to haye the courage to use new .terl)ls, . add.;ressing oneself to problems
unknown perhaps to earlier gerierati9l;J.s.. . · ·- . :·. · · ·
Hence the re-reading of tradition, both within Scripture and after
it, presupposes respect for what .was ~ounce~ in the past and
openness for what is suggested by ·the present. The ·haphazard pursuit
of the merely ,topical is excluded, as is the rigid d1;vo.tion to the
letter of the iaw which fails to .recogn,iie.. that. l:t
and ·always ·
has been God's will to converse.. "'1i.tll . ad.ul ts'· that "is·; with free and
responsible people.
· ··
· :,:· _,-:_ .. ..:;:.:
· ·

Ts.

Finally,. in· re-reading the Bil;>le- ~~e : has-: to~xe~emper ·that it$ .. .
message -is always . remarkably conc~ete. It i.~ ~given _i n .a defilli te''
ei.t'l!-at,ion and poin.ts one way only. :tt "becor;nE!s ·inca.riiate":· here and
nQ't>(. and cannot _
b e. separated from . th~ _context .of civilizatiort, poiitics,
literature, religion and so on which forms . _its flesh:. and Without whicil
it cannot exist, or exist !or long - ju.s t as from the biblical point
of view the , nephesh is in a sense notl;ling without the _basar - .unless
it is givel'.l - -fles~ _once more, tha.t is, · a ·n.ew context. Thi~ means that
the · Bible eschews general, changeless truths which are ." ~pplicable · in
all ·plac~s anc;l at all times. It.. only speaks with· r·efer~nce to a
particul,ar an.d concrete situation · for . which it cat·e~s ~ Si;a.rting from
the concrete it rejoins' supposes . ii.;ld d.e mands the concrete.
The views now current in Prote.stant theology and especially in
biblical studies tend to rejoin in a certain measure the pers:pect'ives
.. . .-.o:f Ca'tholioism and those of. Judaism. In this respect they woul.d not
be very far from the Propositions of a Jewish study-group of Ap~~l
l.972 (pp. lf.), which insist on the creative approach of every · ..
generatio;n of Judaism to the. application of the teaching of the
Hebrew Bible:, an approach which was. nonetheless determined to be
f'ait hful to ·i ts spiri t.ual inherit~ce.
_2 . Th~ prophets provide a.· perfect iili.1stration of what we have just said.
Highly divergent judgments have be.e n passed. upon them, in view of their
attitude to tradition. For some, they continued the work of Moses;
f'or others, they inaugurated new eJ;as •. They have b,e en .called ·i n turn
conservatives, reformers or even .rev.o f utionaries. In fact, the
: prophets c"}1ose deliberately to_.,be both .£aithful and frE;e, faithful
to_ t)leir. God and .f;ree wi_th regard to those around them whom they
,S?~ as ~etraying Go~. They ·d id not aim at teaching a particular
.doctrine 0.r...at. inventing. a new religion, as. has sometimes been said •
.~hey tried . to utter, at the precise moment of their intervention, and
£or that. moment., the then relevaP:t _word of their Lord.

in

They spoke therefore
the name of a kriown God, whose revelation could
not _or· should not have .been unlmown to their fellows. So they took
their ata,nd on. this:~ but they did no~ hesitate to break with the past
or with. th.e interpretation given it in their own times when tbey' \.,ere
trying to lead their people back to God arid confront it once o~re vitb
the ,reality of the demands. and the true nature of the promiae·e .._._..
emanating from him.- The.y give their message in .full awareness · or" the
..tradition which it 'suppo_e es and by turn.a· contests' rectifies • arid prolongs.

- 3 .The prophets have a very special, thou.g b not unique. contribution
·to ·make to ,any conside;L"at;i.on o.f the biblical teaching on social
justice. For they ar·e not t.he only ones who spoke out · on thi_s
matter. The problem is a:l'ready being grappl~d with in the earl,i.e st
parts of· the 'Law, and it is 'taken up a.gain and again throughout the
Pentateuch. it is ·signalled by the wisdom literature, from Proverbs
to Job and the~ Ecciesiastes, as also by the. Book of Psalmso It
can be said without. exaggeration that the theme of social justice
runs. through the whole Scripture ·or Israel and that i .t is not passed
over in the New Testament writings . It is undoubtedly linked to_ the
theme of the justice of God, which is envisaged in its relationship
to·· the justice of ma.n. And this theme serves as its theological basis.
But it was undoubtedly high-lighted by the intervention of the
prophets, not only because nearly all of them spoke out on social
justice, from Amos to Jeremiah, from Micah .to Malachi, but still more
because of the way in which they took up the defence of the right in
Israel as they succeeded each other with their indictments of their
contemporaries, with t heir appeals, menaces and sometimes also their
promises • .
The prophets did not hesitate, in fact to challenge the most solidly
est·ablished values of their times, speaking in the name or' the God
of Israel to demand j~stice for the anawim who wexe his poor • .
They were then free men, because indentured to their God. They were
free \'fit·h regard to 1;he government and the authorities, vb.e ther civil
or reiigious. They were 'free with regard to even the most . sac::i;-ed ·
institutions, not for the pleasure of contradicting, but .for ·the sake
of fidelity towards the God who. was aiso the Lord of their fellows
and of the world.
;. To justify these remarks, two examples. will suffice, that of JereJ1liah
in the last years of the kingdom of Judah and that of Amos U.nder the
prosperous reign of Jeroboam II in Israel.
(a) The key to the attitude adopted by Jeremia~ during the Babylonian
crisis may be found in what is termed his "temple discourse"
.
(Jeremiah 79 see also 26), delivered .perhaps at the very beginning of
the reign of Jehoiakim (about 608) . It consti.tuted a sort of
.declaration of war against th.is king. We may omit detailed consideration
of this te·x t - and of the critical problems which it poses - and
simply note that the prophet is here attacking Wb.at was the most
sacred symbol of· the Yahwistic tradition, the temple of God at
Jerusalem •.
At a period of grave crises, when king after king had come to the throne
in Judah and the· euphoria o_f, King Josiah's days had had to give way
to the grim reality of Egyptian occupation and then to the threat
from Bahylon, Jeremiah denounced as deluded all those who drew from
the temple, the pledge of God's presence amoµg his people, the
comforting certainty that no inisfortune could overtake them. He
attacked, as Andre Neher puts it ; the 11 God-with-us 11 party who claimed
to have a monopoly of divine protection for the defence of their
interests. And. he had the audacity to compare the sanctuary of the
·M ost Holy God to a gangsters enterprise, and to suggest t .hat it might
meet the fate of the sanctuary at Shiloh, once the shrine of the ark,
but then given over to destruction.

- 4 To justify his intervention, Jeremiah recalled the crimes of his
contemporariese He d,enounced their dquble-dealing, listed their
misdemeanou=s and, especialJ,.y, .though .not uniquely, their disregard
:for the rights of the ~eeblest among them. There was to be no magic
protection :for Jerus~lem, .Not·h ing but respect for the .divine will
could safeguard Jeremi~h's generation. Salvation could only be
channelled, then as in the past, thxough obedienGe to .the .divine will.
The prophet's appeal went unheard 9 and. the night closed in on Judah.
The Babylonians camped at the gates of . the lloly Oity. Though part
of the people rallie4 ~o King Zedekiah, determined to carry on the
struggle at all costs, Jeremiah, at the risk of his life, pleaded
for the surrender of Jerusalem and submission to . Nebuchadnezzar. He
was threatened with death and spent the last days of the Kingdom
of Judah in captivity. Efforts have .been made to explain this '.'policy
of capitulation" (M.· Weber) by suggesti:i;ig .that Jer·e miah was in the
,Pay of the 01'?emy or again by speaking of the prophet.' s pacifism or
opportunism. In rE.ality, Jeremiah's stand is_ to be exp.l.~ined by ·
his vocation, and no_t by his c.baracter, his politi9a.l genius or Jlis
·_o.rigin.
The prophet intervened as God's witness in the midst of his age and·
noted Judah's long-standing ini'idelity towards its Lord. The cup :_·,
was full to the brim, the time C?f punishment had come and .co~d ., .._
ncit but .come • .From the moment that Jehoiakim ._came upon the ·s cene,
Jeremiah knew the line he must: take: the only possible policy for
Judah was to . acknowle~ge the divine judgment and to ·submit ·:to.. its
.instrument,. · the ·King· of Babylon • . To prolong the. struggJ.e against.
.Nebuc~a4rtezzar was. to . del.ay the hour of' conversion and ,the possibility
of a ~ew e:t;art e ' Jer~miah therefqre took ~p a position which was . di.a metrically opposed,,
it ~ould, see.m, to that ·of Iaaiahe Isaia.J;l. had figured. as a _spiri;tual
freedom-fighter who had announced the failure .of the siege of
Jerusalem (Isiah 7), but Jeremiah prea c h ed submission to Babylon.
· ThuE! be was bold enough to dis~vmr his predecessor, as it would seem,
and as his contemporaries sa\., it, his position was untenable.

is.

Th~ .point'
that' in Jeremiah's time the relations between God .,a.nd _
. .. - his .pe.ople we:re Il.<>t l _o nger -t;he scµne as -i n Isaiah's time. The .prophet
sense.d that . something ha.d changed, and :changed so ID.1J.Ch that h.~. could
no longer repeat what his illustrious ~crerunner had said. The
statutory force of.. the be:rith by which God was bound to Israel had
altered between the timeort'he eight-century prophet and .that of the
man from Anathoth.
In Isa;i,~'s time, the people of ·God had ·a futuz-e .befor.e it, p~sed on

the berith to which· God .remained Jai t~.t,'ul and to ·which..·J:srael ought
to..have ·.: Peen faithful. . So Isaiah urged his conteJ,D.poraries. to live up
to the .covenant.:· B~t this appeaLwent unheard. Judah continued to
reject its' M;aster's law, .. sinning so: p~r :>iatently that the hour · of
. ju~gment sounded. By th~ ~ime of Jere.m iah, the qovenant had been
:repudi?-~ed. The prophet was the fir.s t ·to see this, and he tried in vain
to convince his cor~temporaries of this .· fact. There was only one course
open t~ Judah, . to his m:i,nd: to ac9 ep~ the calamity which its God was
bringing down on it.
·
·

..

. •• - • .y· ·

'
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Hel'.l.ee in 1;he time of Jeremiah i t was
longer :Possible · to live. as
if' in the time of Isaiah •. It was even dangerous to repeat . the latter's
message; as. the prophet Rananiah did .(Jeremiah 28) ~ Isaiah's ·parrot,
as Martin Buber -has termed higi •. Hanan1ah .imagined. that he was being
fait~f'.ul to Isaia~, .whereas he . was in fact betraying him. :By repeating
his words, or rather, as much of them as the Judaen tradition had re. ta:ine~, he transf9rmed yesterq.ay's t~th into today's falsehood and
·destroyE?d ' all WhO hailed· hini as God IS SpOkeSIDa.t\•
.
The true succ.essor of Isaiah was Jei;emia}?., because he refuse.d to keep
on rep.eating outnioded formulas and because ...when assf:1ssing the actual
si~~~~.ion·, a new. one com-pared to that of · Isaiah, he to.o k both .1;radi tion
into .account ~d the real .relati onship then eJ:Cisting between .God and
hi.s people~ Though he seemed to be contradicting·~he eig..~th-century
. prophet~ he was in fa.ct · continuing. to relay his message•_
·
As the example of Jerem.i-a.h .and Hananiah -shows, there is an ostensible
l~y~l ty ':ihicl:li is. deceptive and leads to disaster, while .there. is ·aiso
a ,genuine .attachment to tradition which consists in discovering, for _
tlie:_.,prese11t moll!-ent, the rigP.t way or· re-statin~ if; · and of making it _
once more - the guide of life • ..
(b) Isaiah and Jeremiah ar~ again =at one. in the .i ·n terest ·they ta,ke in
t~~·.:.problem of soc;:ial ju.s tice. They are in agreeljl~nt -in - condemning
their people -for .-their. offence!3 aga.:4.·nst it, .or rather, in denouncing
the · attitude of certain circles in Juda:e~ . who expl9i-ted their .privileges
to the de~riment of other elements ·o f ·the · population, those who ..were
gravely depriv:ed . In the name of · their God, ·they ·toqk -up the-.de,. fence of
these "little 'ones",. that is, of ·tho1;3e moat destitute of resources.,
importance and power within the community. Here they were ·a.nticipated
by ·the pro'phet .-Amos.
Amos came forw~rd inJ;he nort hern kingdom, which was not :his :place of
origin, -at
time- of~_ great economic prosperit.y but one in which the
differe.n ces; betwe~:q. ric.h and poor were being polarized. He attacked the
elite of the country, .or rather, · the property-owning ·class ·which .w as
sho:w:~ng complete d,.i.s·d ain for· the ·rights of the anawim. He used predise
and .forcible language to denowioe their ·dubioµs practices and s .aeing
how .far . the evil had spread, declared t _hat EpQ.raini would ·soon be- stricken
by ·disaster, _though at the ·ti.me the subjects of Jerob.oam II were l:iving
in. peaceful. ·times . (.Amos. 3; 4; 5; 6 ; etc .. ):.

a

.·~

..

'.l'hus ,Amos' preaching -i s P.articular],y concerne·d· with this .problem· qf :.
people's rights
• .A.."ld so_ he has been ,termed a "herald of justicen,_. :a.nd:
sometimes hailed as· a precursor of ~oci.alism. He -went so far as to
sa.y, as some of his readers have inte.rprete~ him-9 L~t jus.tice be done
though t .h e State .perish! In any case, the prop}let firmly condems. all
poli ti.cal and economic oppre ssion and is ready to blame· ·all abuse of
powe~ or influence. He shows that God is particularly interested in what
befalls the poor~st among his people, . and .that _the people's :futm:e is
closely linked to the attitude adopted by Israel wit!{ regard to the
· "little ones". In· this ·-matter, . Amos was not tre- first .to link the.:
service· of .God with the service of . the neighbour, a,nd h e was not. to be
- the last to insist on this point • . Bu,t . he was particular_ly keen-sighted
in indicati~g t};lat dealing with ·the 11p.oor" meant dealing with the Lord
hi;mse.lf (Matthew 25).
.
·
'

- 6 Amos displays a marked severity towards the Israelites of the northern
kingdom because of the crimes of which they were guilty. This leads . .
·him to tB.ke an expressly negative attitude on certain points with ·
regard to the State of ~phraim and the traditions which it liv~s by,
as has been :~noted (R. Smend). He · denounces the property-owning classes
who use their wealth only to provide themselves with pleasures and
whose one thought is to extend their privileges at the· expense of the
most elementary justice. He rejects religious practice.s ~d a: liturgy, _.
lavish though it is, which merely serves an an alibi for people who ca.re
nothing for the Lord, as their dealings with their fellow-~en show, but
cover up their nonchalance with sacrifices and prayers (Amo.a 6). He
contradicts notions widely-held in his day, .especially the belief.
in election £rom which his contemporaries drew reassurance to carry
out th_e ir petty transactions ·(Amos 3), and ·the -expectation of the
splendid day which would enable them to enjoy an unparalleled·. . . . ·.
prosperity (Amos 3-5). He decries the notion of a future for Jeroboam's
kingdom and proclaims its end. He already intones its dirge, and sees
death penetrating the country everywhere (Amos 5-6). Famines, natural
ca.lei.mities·, military disasters and epidemics are according to Amos the
signs which show ··that his fellows are about·to meet the living God . (Amoe 4).
The time for repentance seems to be already past. The rebellious ._n ation
is ripe for the final harvest (Amos 5).
It should he noted that the prophet 1 s interventions, for all their
brevity, are ·c lear and precise. Amos does no-t ·.indulge in. generalities.
He avoids the vague formulas which• do not mean anything .or enable
one to avoid saying anything. He goes straight for.. hi~ objective and
does not hesitate· to grapple with burnin.g questi·o ns. In his concern for
the right, to have it respected among the people: of God, there is no
tab·o o from which he recoils. He names things as he sees them, :firmly
and distinctly. He knows what he is talking about; . he ha.a weighed
the terms used in his statements. His brief is well-prepar~d • .
He is in fact remarkably well-informed and his knowledge covers a wi.d e
field~ He has sometimes been made out to be - wrongly - an uneducated
person, up from his country home in t he- back of ·beyond to protest against
the big city, a world which he did not understand. In reality, Amos·'
information is exact. He is as familiar with the. religious traditions
b!l' which his contemporaries lived, the essential el·e ments of Sacred
Hi~tory in its traditional form, ae with the intimate and general
'history of the Near East. ,His interests take ·in "the nations as well as
hi.a own ~eople, incidents of limited scope as well as major. movements
of populations, the life of the Judaean shepherd as well as the manners
of the· towns-people of Samaria. His outlook is world-wide, taking in
hist9rical and geographical details. With exact and verified information
~o ~de him, he
give a correct diagnosis and speak with authority.
If .he is exac·t ing in his demands on others, he is equally so with regard
to his own procedures, intervening in the ·real and not "the imagiri.ary
problems of his time.
·

can

4. After the foregoing considerations, our conclusions may be stated briefly.
Today as :i.n earlier·· times, we· have to try to be faithful to the .
biblical tradition while .ta.king cognizance of the problems of our own
times . We therefore need information of two kinds, which have c9nstantly to be revised and completed: first on the· message of. Scripture, . which
is . not disclosed to us · automatically and which demands repeat~d study if it
is _to be deciphered; and then on the state of the world, which we have
to examine realistically and lucidly, being mindful of all the various
elements which have t o be taken into account here.

'

·.:·; .. :· ··.:

']he prophet~ put ·us . on our guard . against

a .tendenc·y to take refuge ·
in .ready-made solutions, where we confine ourselves to repeating
yesterday's truths, blind . to the fact that history - '·including t}+at

of the relations between God and hi's people - · is. on the move. The same
which tells us that there is a time for everything also
·demands that we should be abreast of_ o\ir t,imes.
So~iptilre

Finall y, the prophets emphasize the importance of. ~ocia~ justice in the
·eyes of the God upon whom we call. It iii? a problem that we ca.n...'1.ot avoid.
We ·are obliged by our faith to . attack it with franl~ess, precis~on a.~d
courage. I t shows itself under many different _aspects, .none of which
we should treat from the· start as taboo... It ·calls for something more
fro~ us .than generous but vague formulas. We ar e not asked for our
- pious wishes, bµt for clear-sighted ·and responsibl«; de.clarations. It .
.i~ on . these terms that. we can hope that our discussion wil~ make a modest
·qontribution to one of the most burning questions of the present d.ay.
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THE BIBLICAL MATRIX AND OUR PRESENT .SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES
- by Andre Dumas
I.

Is the Bible anachron.'istic? -

OUr present time is characterised by its co~cern with the future, by
its awareness of rapid changes in technology and economic life which
have ·repercussions _on moral. behaviour. Tho traditional societies live
by faithfully· observing myths and rites which ensure communication with
divine truth, that trut;ti being-situated in a past whose value
whose secret ·
must riot bra·_ losL · The classi9
socie:tiE:Js live by conforming t11.e eternai,
immutable orders derived i~creasingly . from _els_e whe.re, and identii'ied ·with
human conscience and human reason~ Thf}Y are . societies based on principie·s,
whereas the trad_i tional soci-eties are qharacterised ·by initiations. On the
other hand the contemporary societie.s are societies of invention and
innovation. ~he situations in which they live, and the problems presented
by . those -situations., are entireiy differe.nt from the situations and the
problems of the past• To give· just. a fe1~ striking examples; should man
continue to_mul t.iply on th~. face of the . earth? Should the resources of
nature be" exploited more a~d i;nore?_ Should man live through (divine)
provi-dence·; or through planning?

and

Many . of our conteiµporaries imagine· t~at the Bible, with its descriptio~s
of the ,origin a.nd the end of the ' world, might be _c onsonant with
traditional society. Or that with its immutable pr_inciples·, like the Ten
Commandmen·ts or the Sermon on the Mount, i-J; might sti;Ll be · suitable for a
classic . society. But in their view the Bible is definitely .anachronistic.
in a contemporary ei~cie~y which is constantly being -challenged to !a:c·e the
impact of the fui;ure instead of dwelling on the memory of the past"; and
·which is constantly endangered by the perpetuation .o f principles ·which
have become inappl,i,cable and _are no longer observed.. ·

a

..-

T4il? ·ger..eral feeling that the .· Bible I11ay -be ana.chronistic, es:pecially
in the soqial s:phere_,. . seems -. to me to be str.erigtheried by the four
following obser:vations:
·

a) The J3ible may ,be valid oniy in yery special circumstances, when
everyone living in one ar~a. _.sh!il-res the: same faith ~-q. qbeys the same
norms • ._ ·. The theocentrism and theocrat'ism of the :Bible are diametrically'
opposed .to the humanis·~.ic ·pluralis·m at. a~l . contemporary societ.ies.
b) The Eible was lived and writt~n· 1,;ithin the framework of an
agricul tu:;:: al' patriarchal., conse'r vative society completely different from
the industrial 9 democratic, revolut ionary environment 'in which we live
t oday.
c) As ci~ knowledge o:f 'Qi blical a~cl;l~~ology b_e comes more· detailed and
complete,· we perceiye the. divergence between the past (described in the
:Bible) and the . prese??-_t ; c_o nseq_uently the ::S;ibl_e is coming to be r~garded
as a cuitu-ral museum, a collection of'archlves and records, and ceasing ~o
be a message, a w;itness and signs.

I.

2

d) Lastly, if the Jews seem to be in danger of literalism (confusing a
modern in·i;e;:preta·i;ion of tho :Bible with betrayal and disloyalty), Christians
seem ·i;o be h;. danger of "spi:ri,~ualisint' the Bible, Iilaking i·i; 'relevant.'
by arbitrary: procedu:res . lacking norms..and historical. !Uemory.
..·. - ·~ ~ .
For all these reasons 9 ·the Bible toclay is in danger of ceasing to
inspire the social ethic 9 whic~1 is based on sociology and on ideology far
more than on convincing and effective theology• .. :.
•

II.

•

!h.e .social

~

•

•

#

•

•

•

jus~ice

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

-

....

.

-

•

of our time

.li'ollowing an . inductive method, I shall bec-ir~ by tracing some of the
main con·i;e:nporary tl1eues, and. ·chen try to cas·i: licrh:~ on ·chern. from the
Bible. In .adO].)~ip.g this approach I do no·~ thinl: ·I am being disloyal to ·
the way in which witness was borne by the patriarchs, judbes, priests,
ki~g~_,_- ...prophei;s, men of wisdom, psal~ists, apostles and: visionaries~ for
they too . w.ere expressing a mess~ge received from God direc·i;ed 'against,
and for 9 .: ~-~e )e.?~~.e._ of their own time.
·
·
1. The present time is an age of groups and masses. :Rational calm e.nd
foresight, the grouth ..of population an'1. hs. concentration, the ideologies .
which have . superse~ed per.sonal philosophies of life, a11 · these things·
give the ind,ividual the feeling that he is of less importance · tha.n the · ·
collective structures on which he is dependent, which inform him and
determine his lot. However, these struc'~ures are not real communities.-.
They are rat.her eroups or institutions. As a result, people have a strong
sense of being a.lorn:~ and forgotten, frustrated and abandoned. Tod:ay
there is no convinc ing collectivism, rior any positive individualism.

2. Economic expansion is evident; · so is social securi·~y. A ·l;re1.0endous
quantity of goo~s .are being produced. No previous century has guaranteed
such a . high standard of welfare. Yet we real_ise tha·t 'chis affluence and
security are .·limited to the group which benefHs from industrial efficiency,
while other groups are reduced to eating the crumbs which fall from
the table of that efficiency which exiles and exploits them.
·· .

:;. Work is ·becoming less arduous and wo:rkinc- hours are not so long.
Thanks to machin.ery 9 energy 1 ·i;he computer 1 human beings no longer have
to work so hard. People dream of a week in which the seventh day
(devoted to cele:bration, human relations, living, enjoyment and joy)
would be extended 9 and ·(;he six deys spen·t in the painful struggle for
survival would be reduced. But leisure could never ·cake the place of
work, in. which man would take less and less interest. 1-ioreover, the
danger exists tha:~ tl1e gu.l.f would widen be·i;ween two classes of people:
those whose. education enables them ·co monopolise the in·i;eresting work,
and those who haye to d.o ·;;he bo:;.~ing jobs.

4,

More and more is being done to' pro·cect life against illness and·
Real th has beco:ne one of the great value!;!, if no·(; the greatest,
desired by: the·· people who benefit from industrial progress . But neither
life as such, nor health as such, are ' noriil.at'ive t:r:Uths7 even less are t hey
selfsufficient achieveraents. They may . even go so far .as to take the
p lace of God Himself, which would reduc'e us -Co p~g~ism. In saying this,
I am not thinking in "spiritualistic" term·s 11 as {f God did no"t ca.re what
happened to the body. For God encounters us and loves us in our· physical
body. What I mea."1. is ·chat the uorship of life must not supersede -worship
of the living Go,d.
dea·~h.

,•
'
'...

i

The biblical

III.

matrix

·3
and social ethics .tod&

In my view the Biple is no ·~ anachronistic; it is concre·~e 9 full of..
examples and analogies. The important point is not that the Bible speali:s
of what God did and sa.i9, in the pas:t, but tha·c those acts and words
really did take place here on earth; they are hot the imagi~ary outcome
o:f the lonaings of the human heart nor of ·<;he specula·i;ions of the
human mind. The more we stress the cqncre·i;€J nat\lre of what happened9 the
more chance we have that i t wilI also be applicable to our si·~ua·i;ion
today. For the fac·cs rela·i;ed in the Bible are ·always examnles. The
w.1ique event illustrates all events. Those events are examples which
concern ·all m.en, all cult ures, all ages. Thus the :real . tasl: of biblical ·
social ethics .is to throw light on ou:.c presen'.; situa.Gion by analog.v
with the concrete examples recorded in the.Bible (not by clinging to
my·i;hs and ancient rites, nor by repea~Ging archaic pTinciples). I wi-11
apply this. method to the four' examples· selec-Ged above.

1. 1rhe Bible describes cer-i:ain persons whose vocation was c~o found
communities (Abrahams Jacob 9 Moses 9 David, Jesus). It also speaks
of'. communities. which discover -~heir o\m · significance in personal
vocations. Can this theological truth be applied. as a means of healing
·:;he present antithesis in socie·i;y between anonymous groups and solitary
persons? What ·1 igh'i; does it cast on such penultimate realities as
nations, languagE'.s , races, classes and economic· patterns?
2 . The Bible ·teaches _ cons~a.nt sol idarity 'with those who want to .forget
the difficulties of the;ir 01·igin. "TI:iou also hast been a stranger 9 a:
slave, with no homeland 9 no securi-ty, childless. 11 What is the economic
analogy to this theological solidarity in the sphere of social l~gislation
today? ·what (in our view) · is the contenn>orary equivalent of institutions
such as the . sabbatical year, the · j ubilee year 9 the collection :for the
community in Jerusalem (described in the New Tes·~ament)? How can we .
'steer our course between idealism an·d legalisr·1? · How can solidarity be
expressed a~d enforced?
·

3. The Bible speaks o:f work both as arduous toil and as achievement,
both for man and for God. It speaks of the working· 1..;eelc and o:f .the
Sabl:ethr~st 9 of the onerous task on · the one h~d 9 and of praise and
·(;hanksglving on · the other. · The Bible is thereforce not cynical but
realistic .about work, and i t regards lei.sure · as coi'.it~ining promise but
not a.s a Utopia. On analogy w5.th this biblical view 9 how can we restore
a sound attitude to · work. and to lehiure today?
.,
·
4. Lastly, the Bibie speaks of life as being b'lessed, but not to be
yorshipped. How can ue. find an ethic for today which will be both
merciful and disciplinary 9 on analog7 \iith ·(;he :Bible, at a time when
'cheE,ie problems have become ·b urning issues (legislation concerning
con·~raception, abortion 9 heal"th, old age)?
·
I . have

m~rely

outlined these examples here.

I will

~evelop

them

later.

T:ralislat·ed from French
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Christian-Jewish Consultation
Geneva. December 10-14, 1972

...

At the I;"equest of .the Jewish-Christian Consttlta:bion in Luga.no
~ group

(October 197.0)

in ·April

0£

Jewish~Christian

1972 to discuss · the

tl'~eme

scholars met in Geneva
.

.

"The Quest for World Comm:lmity '

Jewish and Christian Perspectives".
following joint proposals were

'

At the .end of the .meeting the

formu.~a.ted :

(here £ollows the text of the April Memorandum)

Implementing the recommendation in the · above mentioned

~ro~osala

that !'urther deliberations b.e held to clarify outsta.ndi:r;lg questions

or

major eignificanoe,the two groups reconvened in Geneva in. December 1972

and presented papers

on

severa:l of th.a questions assigned to tbem.

The followings represents the major points

th~t

were ma4.e in the

paper~

and the ensuing discussion :.

1.

In speak.ing of world communit y we do no't mean mere interdependence
We intend rather a.n order that enables co~i'ties

of men and nations.
to live together

enrichment;.

It

cre~tively

is

ana

in justice and peace

for our mutual·

not a perfec·t· ·communi"tiy but a via.ble way of she.ring

the poesibil+ties .and responsibilities of human existence.
we do

·ncr~. sp~ak

of world comm.unit;y as a.n ul tiio.a.te

proximate goal to be sure.
religiqus e.nd ideological

.futu:re which are not
an·d the

Ki~dom

. but as a

Both Jews and Christians - as well as . other
oo~l.ln.it~ee

~eceasarily

of .God.

~oal

Thus,

God .·w~ll

- have

identiga.l.
o~e

~ltim~te

Th.e;re is the

mefilai~io

day ;u;i.e over the whole world

wi;l.l ·'Q.rin~ about the ~eip of love and justice.

.I

goals for tAe

These hope·$

wi~l

age
~

.i n,spire

our .lives E!iid action and our modefl of responsibilities with regard to
11,l~re p;r:ox~~te

'·

goal,s.

1!!,

o~

2

.2.

World community as a viable order for today's world should be

conceived a.s a community

~r

communities.

World com:munity is not only

the sum of individual human beings; it is composed of communities of

Ai,vers~

kind and 0£ a variety of societal structui-es 1 some natural, some
historically and culturally determined, some freely contracted (e.g.
ethnic, linguistic, religious, political).

Individuality• can be expressed

through membership in various

World community must

communi~ies.

recognize the value of such communities 8:8 they provide human life with
identity and ~eaning and work towards overcoming· the threats

of 10Jliness,
.

~

anonymity and uniformity.·

3.

The states, too, should regard themselves as the

righ~ e

as

of all their component communi t ·ies. ·Thie

protector~

understand~~g

of equal

of th17'

it has emerged in modern times is to be welcomed and affirmed.

state is regarded as absolute

in the name of an ultimate value

If the
i ·t becomes

a danger to rather than an instrument of world community.

I

4,

We !ound helpful the dietinotion bet\'reen

part~culariam .

p~ticulari ty

and

Particularity does not exclude the legitimate concern of

a community tor .its rights as long as i t does not ignore th.e rights of
others.

By particularism we mean the self-interest of a community which

~s exclusive in that it ignores the rights of other communities and ~ ·J.v.regards the interest of' wor_ld coinmunity.

Particularism beQ!?-USe it does

not contribute to solidarity with the larger community is detrimental
to world community.

World communities should be aware of the dynamics

of historical developments and the .emergence of legitimate demands
may effect their own rig~ts.
.particulµism ca.n
be open

~ot

The distinction between particularity and ·

l>e drawn in a final a.ta.tic way • . Each coIDIIIWl,ity must

~d reeponsi~le

of mankind.

wl.'i~nh

for the rights .o f· other communities and the whole

3

5•.

Both Jews and Christians are bound to emphasi ze the value of

particularity in w9rld commlini-ty.

We

think that this emphasis needs to

be Wl.aerstood as· a cont ribu·t ion to world colllillWii ty because insistence·
on pa.rticula:rity emphasizes the insistence on the respect for the rights

of ·other particularities.
community.

Mutual respect :Ls the basis of world

ThiS emphasizes the v.ccess to power

'
a.nd a readiness

.

Vri-fj\b

to~

v

- -

£»-?
•

.

of

the as yet powerless

?a;ructures . which are impeding tb.e access

to · power and the !uJ.f'ilment of identi·ty.

· 6.

Religions have often been a hindrance rather than. a contribution

to the building o! 'tiOrld community.
in .a speciai

~ay

Today's situation calls into question

the exclusiveness which may have characterized the

traditions in the past.

A:ny form' of triumphalism must be rejected.

The

contributions Jews and Christians are able to . make to world communit:t
must be seen in the wider context of the
"\

eontrib~tions

and ideologies are a"t;ri·:ring to ma:-ce.

The dialogue between ·Jews· and

.Chris:tia.ne is as ye.t still too :restti.ot-ea to
they must be

particul~rly

other religions

.

th~

West ern world.

Therefore ,

sensitive to the, wi.d er context and make the

effort to contribute to the mutual underst and;i.ng between people of all
persuasions.

7.

Ob·.riously many ti.reas require fur-l;her research e.n·d discussion.

Some

of the areas mentioned are:
a. The understanding

o~

eleqtion and

it~ b~~ri~g

on the life of

the co·mmWli ty
b~

The .role of th0 st:=-:te end He

rela.t~o~

to its

compone~t co~unitie~ :

'·

c. The role of power in the mut ue.1 relation of coJllI!lUilities in -..parti01.
1;l.-a.:r-.
the bibli~~l under standi ng of power
~~

d. The actU;alisation of biblical

teac~~:Q~

for social, action.
.

../

<;·~ · ~-~ .
DIALOOUE

~ITH

~

. ~ .J.->-J ~ - UJ?<- --~ l1-

~

JUDAISM -JEWISR/CRRISfirJJ. IBTERPRBTATIONS

OF JESUSf

BASIC PRESlJP l'OSI'l'IONS ABOUT DIALOGUE 1

Judaism ie a living faith - onoe we reaogniee this we must also aoknowled.se
that any so-oalled. clialogue ·which has conversion to Christiani ey as a
h144en or not so hidden aim is out. 'lhis leads . f"rom. certain theological/

b1bl1oal presuppositions whioh I want to

~~

olear from the outseta

.l)tha Bible arose out. of a partioula:r: sUuation, Qr I should say ·that various
.

.

books.
gospels,
le~tere eto. were written/edited. 1n certain situations
.
.
.
.

an4,ihel'Gtore, retlaot. the .oomponenta whioh go to .make up that situation
...some or all of these faotors may or may not ba present 1n our own sit- -.,

uation.
e)'l'he Bible ~s not . the , "Wo·~ .of. .~d." . in. a ye.ou¥JD - . ~ .taot 1 the idee. of

the Bible as the._
Word of aoq. is extl'E!mel7
·problematioal.
.
.
b)Ce~ain atatem~ts contained 1n the Bi.b le mq have no dirraot bearing on
'

''

~I' . ai tuatiOJJ,.

··,

.·: ··

o)Th~ response ot eoQ:le Bibli•al :authore/editore to certain situatiOJiS may
not .be the response we ehould .- make.

.c·

, •.

· d)We met us~ .the Bibliaal. eVid.~oe oritioally taking into i"ull c~sicle~

at1on the hist~rioal situation.
..
e)Bven within
of. doing
theoloo
. ,. the
.. Bible.. we find- oontradioto17-ways
. . .
.
.

· .

,.

1.e. on deoiciJ..nEJ on .the
relevQlloe
.

~cl

me&ning
of
.

oe~ain i~ess~

ea1iJlse

and even "happaningso
.· :

. ·. ·~

2)Neve~e~eea,

imp~r.ta;llt

for us.• Christianity

QJ'OSe

.from

7 to .a oertain , ~tent . at an:r rate - we share e.
history. {I realise that that statement ie possibly an overeimplity

withizl Juda.ism,,
~ommon

the Bible ,is

........

the:r~fore

1oation)•.r11e New fe.s~ament is ,i~ortant baoaue,e it p~viclee u9 with a
witness to 1ihe Christ-ev~nt ~d.

eari)'

·µiterpret~tione of what· it o·o uld.,

mean,
3)'lh&olo&toal tems auob as opennees, forg1veneesp mutual und.erstanding,
aooeptanoe, .r espect, have en iJlll>ortant bearing on the whole topic of

dialo&Ue•
. We must, however, a.ppro&oh dialogue ae .theologi&ne Who have eomE)
idea of why they
to
. stand within a particular tra,aition - being oomm1tte4
.
that tracii tion and. all that that implies and while realisintt the problems

ot oommi ttment to have e. propheiio role w1 th regard. to the. t trailti on.

····~

': .

'l'heologlene
.

.

~

.

.

d1alo8'le

are

not to 'be oontuseci w1th .wet ·re.gel It eaoh party in the

to, give aooount ot ~19lfr, ~11efe·, hopea eto.

i.s _µn~ll.1.ng

h1s/Aer f$1th then

~th

disserv.~ce

ar.e doing a great

~t

to dialog\le. to live

in a fool' e paradise is as bad_as being 1nvol'feel in open ~onfU.ote

4)My position hae
. that

t~s

1m,pl1oat1o~e for the m1ea1on of _the -~hul'Oh

will be brought out more olearly as _I

For me m1sa1on involves

~v1Dg

·pr.ooet:;i~

_and I hope

•1tl(m7

present~tion.

an honest aooowit of ·the hope that we holci
oommittm~t

- presenting _o ur faith 1n the light of our

and

.~iving

aooorcUng

to it•. It may of. ID.a:( not in~ol'fe 11Dguiet1o ~xplsnation. J;t aerta1nl1
does not involve pre~surirlg ~eopie intt aoc.e pting the Chriet~an faith l>J
maatis .. of a

hi~-powerecl,

emotional everlaaU113 fire insuranoe advsrtieing

campaign~ .

5)In the oouree ot the leotures it hae been pointed. ou* that there are
cU.fferent ·levels of dialogue

whioh "9

ove~;\ap

at certain

po~tl!J .

It seems

.to me tbe.t this dialO!\IS must be oa rried on at what might .b~ oalle4
~xplio~tly ~eologioal

to be

level. I would.

~eot

each· partner.- ~

"~ headed.''{phtlo~op~ioall~ speaking), . re~cl;y

. ~ady
. . to ask
0 to
.
. qu~sticms
.

~e·

to . llst~

cilaloaUe

but

also

give
.aoaount
of their ovm beliefs ...ancl
.
.
. to
.

'

•.

an
.

openly cllsagree· when neoeese.ry· - ~use of the·. h1stir~o~~r1Uoal.

methods

~t . their dieposa~~

,·

At the ,oentre of Christianity lies What we refer to ae
'

I

'

•

Different Christians
Christ-event blit
oen~

•

•,

•

'

~e
•

'

Christ-event • .
'>

hav~ clitt~ring opinio.ns of th.a ~~~h~~o~ , ot t~e

all~

agreed that JeBUe

position in Christianity,

him·..~~ that for us to

have . ~

~at

we

i~ ~o~tant 1 th~t
~e ·hol~
. .
'
.· a

hav~ ~-

som.e

full _life me&Qs to ,. tey

way~~- ~-~J>e~

~o ,~oJ!ie ·

coatnuoiory)

ex,pre~a this.

by.

to :gn·p s ·

w1tli all that being grasped· by_ Je_eue . 1mp~1e~.. ~.1'aot, w~ .~mt to

Jesus is unique. We

•

e:ar

that

belief in man7· cU.fterent (~cl sometimes

ways · and some of ~e~a w~ ~more problematic ·the.n others~

Ohriet~~ty ~see~ itself ~ the p~mise that Jesus 1e the. ~ssiah.
ORIGINS. OF JEWISH

There has

bee~

~Q

ABOl1'l' JESUS.a

a considerable amount

~f

interest

eh~ . in

Jesus by Jewish

scholars - this. despite the .amount ot suti•en.i:ig and ~jeot1on Jaws have

undergone at the b.Mds ot Chnetians. Why is this so?
a,.}

1) .Ohriatianity arose out ' of Juaaiam - or, perhe.J)a,, w1 tla1n Juclaiam woul4

b.

more accurate.

otl'OWD01aei on

Jn who lived under the .T.wtab. law .:.

Je8\&a waa a

the eighth

day ancl

ao on.

'us

rind. he ezeroisecl hia ministry amongat Jews.

t1.n t to11owen were Je•a

ChrlaUani ty ancl Judai•mt

however• parted. oompany in tha first oentury ancl. ainoe then there hae beeA
. .

'

.

antagonism .between the two rel1g1ona..

2)PJ.9ny Jewish aoholars hlrte been almost

pl'Ovokad

into looking at the life

and story of Je8Ue beoause to a large extent anti-semiUsm appears to

have· its roots 1n tbelJ.v·-wew 'l'estament. Christiane have oall~a. Je\'Je the
Chria\•ld.llera and aoauaecl them ot cleicicle~ Their sufferings from the '$1me

ot tbe

deatiuotion ot the aaoond temple have bean interpreted as the

penalt;y thfB mat pay for their rejeotion of the tleeeiah. Renae, in amoh of
the Jewish research there is an element of selt-juetif1oation (e.g.. 1n

Jules Iae.ao•s book "Jimia et Ild'ail") This is not essentially good or bacl
lnlt 1 t must be openly aokn.owladpcl lest i '& should olacld. tb.e issuetl
ra1se4 by blblS.o&l soholarahip ant enoourage an interpretation whioh 1s
more subJeotive and emoUonally loa.decl than naoeesar;r. This ia what I

mean by the hardheaciednees whicm 18 11eoeseary in our app1'0aoh to d.1alogue
(on tids level at any rate).
SUttr.Wlt OF JE\:JISI 'l'HmlCINO i

Jewish soho.ara have been mainly oonaemed with the so-oalled "Bistorioal

Jeeustt.(I use the tezm more as a meane ot oonvenient ezpresaion than
anything else). 'lhe7 have establlabecl the Jewiebness ot Jesus an4 have even
oompared. the teachings of jesus with the the rabbiDioal teaohings of that
periocl. 'Dle;y arrive st the oonoluaicm that jeaus was truly Jewish 1n
outlook. Even hie orltioiems of the pharieoee ha;ve been shown to be in line
with the sone of tbinga the rabbis aaid.. After all, as several Jewish
aoholare have. po1ftted out - when ;you're a oolllllit~e4 member of en
organisation quite often or1t1oism is a responsible way of ~el'Oising
10Ur membership responsibly. And oritioism f:rom the inside is a lot

clitfeeent from outaicle o:r,.ticism. 'lbe pharisees also oome

in for some

ori~io1sm

f:rom other souroes but thie does not neeeoearily imJily that
tb.e;y werG all oonup1 - as is the impression given by r.ian;y Christian

oomoantatorsi•
nausner< 1 >however says that thou8h Jesus• teaohing ma;y not have be=n
0

deliberately direoted ~>Airist aontamporary Ju4a.ism it had within it the
gel'mS from wh1oh there ooul4 and must develop - in the oourse ot Ume -

r•,

a non-Jewisli and

eve~

an anti-Jewish

teaching.

()ne' pro'blem.. w~oh1 :'b~th ·J ewish. ·a nd c~rtati;,m ·· ao~olare oon~Willt acme ~P
·against 1:s

·the'"fa_o·t

tl:&at

·the· Gospels·"are :~ot' history as ~oh- ;_· '2le:y ·~· ~Ot·

chronol~sioai
lite· .of Jeeus·'or ot. his
minietrJ'··:
... '
.
.. . reoord:s eith~r of the
'
.
.
.
l'hey
Simply dO
not: set OUt ·to do -. S'llOh
a thlng. - The gospell51
al"G proolamat1on
'
.
.
.
.
.
.
.. ·they pNolaim,
-sp~ad and confirm the new faith - 'tha goocl news and.
.
.
.
.
. •,
.
'
1

'

• . ,

'

~

'

'

'

.

· ·'therefore·, the· comgilars ·of 'the ·GC>spels have' an · ulterior motive tor the

': ';· ··

· way in· 'whioh 'they

organ1s~-

and · Elven ec11t "their materials. ·T here ie also th·e•

prOblem'
·that
relatively
l~te' ciates, . we·. clo'
.
. ·t he goapele WGJ'e•
. OOmpil'ed·
.
. at
.
. .
. . . . '.
.
.not have· aooees to the eolkroes ol' even· to · ~y o'f th~ moat .ancient .. . :..
'

manusonpts and so on•.:. Another d1ffic~lty · ar1ses· When' we. oompal"e ··the
Synopt'ioa. and
. the fourth gospel- on some points there are ooas1derab2e
.
cliv·e rgenoes of·. opinion.- Renee. '\he· q\leet1on -a rises - Vt'h-i ah is to be ·
.

.

·. . .

the

cons1ae·r ea as ~e most hi..torioal.ly aoounte?
Synoptio iJ@epele or
St John's Oospol? Most of the Jewish soholare tenli
to.
plW!lp
for the
.
.
.
... .
~

.synopt1os
and. so, 1n the past, 41c1 moat Chri.etian eohclars
.. 'tn.lt leter
.
.
~

researoll tenclS to · oQlli'i~ the opinion that· in many
goopel' my. wel·l be more b.istorioal-ly

reli~ble

thu

o~_es

St· John •s

lia? -hi-t herto been tb.oUght.

This ·s,.s I?> P..r oblem whiah
is cot. easily solved .~d may be
an araa. in which
.
.
'Christian and Jewieb soholars ··may 'w&rk toge;her with a ..great claal of·,·
~

'

'

•

'

•

· ef:feotivenssa •. Both groups n:iust also work ·o n ·

elu~idating

•

I

;

the background

to· ·tli,e eitu&tions O\lt of Whiob. the .f'i-rst edi;tors OOmpile·ci·:·th$1:t materialSo

··· Klausner tives a ·very detai1ed·piotUre of Palestine in
time' of J ..e eue
and ooneid.e:re
the.
.
.
geneJ,"a~

- ,, :-

VS:J'~O~e. mese~io

movemeil
.. ~e and

th~

otatione. 'l'he politioal s~tuation was
.'a t· the &.me time, there 'wel.'e many -hardships oause<l. by ;
'

soene .ot

me~sianio ·expe

ez:p·l osive and,
ne.~ral causes.··

ttC~s~quently"

~e

eaY8 Klausner "there were

around.

'-

among the people of this

time etro?l8 .meesianio longings which - ~ound expression in many
. apooryphal bocks filled with messi'enio fantasies and .apocalyptic
visions. 11 ( 2) - .
-·

· nere were malcontented pe_ople throughout · Palestine. "Thlhee who had any.·strengt
and · vital1ty joined the Zealots in order to work tor the QomiDg of the
.
'
lrul3domo The .ha.lf-hea.rte4 and moderates studied the Torah for ite ·own
· eakG and oom:torted themselves by spNading among the people "the knowledge

of Ood" and a -higher -moral and ethioal standard. 'lhe more weak and down:tro·dd~

amcmg .;them cultivated seoret niystio ·doctrines ,whiah had ·U.ttle to
'.'-

..Q.o

with

this world. and. were given up entirely to the heav681y life. "

'l~'iO

l?OIN'i'S OF

Oo.l'l'ROV~Ya

Two ·problems wh1oh apJ?eal' to oatoh the

imadn~tion

of Jevi1U.. aoholars more

than. any othera· srei

l)Jes\la•

meeai~io-consoioueneas.

2) . the trl.al .and <lea\h of Jesu.a and the oonsequent teaohinS of the Churob

oorioimi.1;18 the rin of Ula JfJWa (i.e. in rej~oting 'the Uaasiah). .
1) From · the New Tes~t reo0rde it is evident 'that Jesus believed
himself to be the t.lessiah (ill some sense

ot

that 1el'ID). Uith -rn ezoept1one

both Jew1ah and Chr1etian eoholara will oome to this oonoluaion. 'Ibey
differ, however, oo deciding upon the val1111t:r of his belier.
There are oertain problems - when dici Jesus beoome awara of his messianlo
role? Vihy did. he not pPOolaim openl7 his meedahBhi»? '@ly was he keen to

keep it a aaoret?(eee the inolclent at Caeaarea Philippi). Llhat about th.•
enigme.tio ''Son ot Man" ti·Ue? 904 so I could 80 on enumerating the
problems which have bean raised b7 N$w Testament resesroh. 'l'heae are
problems tor anyone who wante to do serious work 1n this t1el4 - whether
Christian or Jewish.

'lhe general oonoen&\ls ot opinion eeems to be the following. (I am well
aware · of the dangers inherent in making an7 generalisations and realise
that ' 70u may well clieaar&e with me - I'm 1.Dtrocluoing tb.is subjeat in order

to provoke you, not to give aoy answers)
.Tesua did, 1n taot, believe himaelt to be the Messiah and his belief was

oont'irmecl at the time of his baptism. However, his wideret&nclinB of what
l!aes1ahah1p involved was so •adioally- different trom popular expectations
that he realised. the clangers of proola1m1ng himself to be messiah ancl so
be expected. to aot 1n a oertain WIJ.¥• or, perhaps he. wanted. to convince his

disci:plee fint of his meseianio dest1n7 in orcler to be assured. of theireuppor~.

The use by Jesus of the title "Son

o~

Man" pream ta some d1f'fioul ties and

provokes suoh q\lestions as why did he use it and what did he mean b.Y i t •.
'lm~LOilt

gmeral Old. Testament 1>reoedant is the Hebrew i.::., -r S -

simply mean

"T I

a member of the race of mankind

w ah
the book ot
.

Daniel it has a more Bp
Hebrew at this. point is

"man"•
, ,, ·• ,1-·: , ;;_ .. ., :

is

· "• Some saholars have Sl.lgzested that Jeaue 1n his use of the
title haa been influenced more by Daniel and apooal1Ptio usage ihan by the

ordinary Hebrew usage.
Three solutions so-called have been found to the Son of :.!an problem (or
perhaps I ehptlcl say at least three) Some sholars say that

Man" Jesu11 meant an apooalntio Measiah and refers to

by "Son of

hlmael~.

Others aay

that he wae in faot referriiig to someone elee. Others sa:y that )f "Son of
16u" is a1mply a oircumlooution for nman" (in good Hebrew traclition)._..

men1 aaeee i t makes tar mo'6e 9eii89 to

Lraml1ate O /~ J 1~ _, ~ 9 G,,,,,.,,_0 es "maA"

sci t&ie !!l&Y tieo take ine oentrevereie:l element ou.t et aeme statements.
In other cases Jesus doea seem to be using the tel'l'.!I ae a synonym for
:.1eesiah - pessi bly 1ncl1cating 'by this that he didn • t want to be :Nshed by

the populace - Palestine at that t!me was hot with messianic movements.

tie muat also take into account the to.ct that the early Churoh aclde4
a:aHrlal to what .Teaua originall:y a..a ancl inte:rprete~ thinss which
happeed to him and after hie death in the light; of the hot that they

believed him to be the t:eseiah.
Of' course, the real oontrovenial area 1o the question of the messiahship of.

Jesus. rias Jesus Nally the Messiah? Yee, answer the Christianas Ho
answer the Jews. '!be whole interpretation of messiah&hip comes 1n here.
i:ithin Judaiem th.ere w.:re

l!!an)"

different ideas of what the

~saiah

would. be

like and. \Jhat tom his zteign would take. The idea ill ona which has
developed thX'Qughout the life of JudaiSm, 'ihG messianio idea , says

Ia.aumer
"• •• absorbed into itself the most splendid na.tional-humanitariaa ideals
oB

Israel".(3)

In judaism the ooming of the l'.!esaiah is bound up with the coming of the
Lieasianic age and.,indeed., the idea of a personal PleeLiah ie not always

present.

~"he

11essianio age is to be a period of trc.ns1 tion -to the laet

judgem.ent,ihe resurrection of the dead and the New 1.:oria.. It is to be

somethin8 definite and somethinga unmiatakable. Ule
idea comes forth from

an

Jewish messianic

easent1s.l.l7 poli·U"al aspiration

of the n.ation to reoover its lost political.

pOW&l'

- the longing

and S~3 the recrival of

the David.lo kinsdom (a kingdom both of right and might). 1lberefore, the
~eeeianic

kingdom and the !!eesiah are both ver,r ;:uoh of TAIS r;oRLD. The

personality of the

Ces~iah

plays little or no pa.rt in Jewish messianio

expeo'tatio~.

The Jewish criticism is that when Christians oall Jesus the

~seiah

they

are wrong - •1here ia the kingdom? Christianity, they say, is based \'.lholl7
on the personality of the so-called r..:eseiah. This ie very un.Tewieh. I

refer apin to Klo.usner(4) who says thot the -Ghriatian messiah ie, in

essence, only a turther development of the Jewish messiah. a.it the
differences between the tno are ver-y great. 'lbe unity of Ood ia not atfeoted

any •seential way by the Je~ish messiah but in Christianity, however,
monotheism is ob~o~red by the Me~siah. Perhap~ it will be. helptul 1f I

in

enumerate some .of the Jewish cr1t1ciiRIS of Christian mesaie.n1ema
l )TAe)" ask \lbere is the f'..in::;dom?

2)lbe_y oritioiae the development fl"Om striot monotheism - or at least,
ihat th:.'!y understand aa a de·v elopment from striot monotheism.
3}Jesus holds e unique plaoe in Chriatiani ty - this they ca..111not aooept. ·

4}Chrietian teaching about the Kingdom of Clod 1&1 a. 11ery aiey-taiJ'y, other worldly affair and quite contrary to Jewish tea.:ohirig.
COPING t".'I'l'H CRITIClS!h

Our first reaction may be one ot juetifioation

the light of New Testament theology

p~rhaps

approach to degenerate into a polemic.

~hat

~ justit~g

.!!!!.! it is too

our a,etiefa in

eae~

tor this

is neeessary at this point iaa

(a)an honest deeoriptian of Christian belief - a taithf:.il presentation in
~

the light of oar personal oom1ttll$?lt.

--=i!

(b)en .assessment of the problems we are facing espeoia.lly with regard to
the ori.tioiem that Christian teaob.ing is othe:r-worldl7.
( o )a scholarly oomparison batween the Jewish and the Christian approach

endeavourtns to draw out any implio&tions tor our oommuni ty, ou aotions eio.
An

artiole whioh I found very helpful at tlliG point is cne b1 someone

called Reuter erititled "AD Invitation to Jewish-Christian Dialogue - 1n
what sense cen we say Jesus was the Chr1at".(5)

Christians enter dialogue with recognition of the fe.ot that ChrisUanit7 1a
baaed. .;>n the belief' that Jesus 14 the Christ (the L.f.esaiab). \le mu.st

reoogn1ee (says Reuter) that the Jew 1n :rejeot1n.g the olaim that Jesus
was the Ueaeiah is affil'IUing the integrity of hie

o~

tradition abou1 wJaat

thia word means. ThEi Jaw must be 1'899!fti:eetl ~-4iM reckoned wi"h by ihe
Christian as giving truthful witness to the nega.tiva side of the
Christian faith. The Kingdom (in the Jewish sense of the word) has not

come. Re

sa;yss

"To coma to terms uith this jewish negation ot Christian faith· is

noihing less than to oome to

teZ'lllS

with

the

cross ot human history

'>7hioh has no' yet tumed into a messianic viotory. 11 (6)
R~uter

goea on to ear that if we were to ask. iil what senea Jeaus :i.s th&

Christ "lWe trust aa.y that he ie not yet the Chriat. Even for his disoiplea he

was not :fully the C..'hJ11st - there rema.iaed always the sense in which

.~

ot this .. ti•le .

the -content
y~t

was deterred ancl vested in e. fUture that has not

oome·• . However, Reuter po.ints out, it" 1s · 1u;e git1mate 'to 'iul'n this inw
.

'

a. theology of progress .~ that i~, 'to sum up ou~ ln$asianic esi:>eate.Uons
., >

•

•

•

••

'by

~~g
changing th~nge., - iD due
. -~htit· Jeeus. etarted eol!!&7th~g - . gradually
.
.

~

.

ti~e thi.s . will lead. to tile IQ.ngclom.
:
. Suoh
.
,'

. reality
into
a etraightjacket
.
. .
.
. . .·
.and
'

i~

an. approe.oh
would' force
.
.· .
_,

'

.

: :

.

•,

the .actual

cannot
be sustained.
.
.
.. ·

Reuter susgeste· another ·inodel which .seems _to me ·to be~o~ adequate ·
l"&is~~

althoup it

phile>sopher.
in. .ineo
.
.
. •.
.

a gre!At aniltitude of
Bow~ver,
·it .~e
'
.

·a

probl~m.s

for thf:! linguistio

ue~tul
. . ju.mp~tt.
'

po1rit9
He ·aayea
.

Jeeu~ i·~ our paradigm of hoping, ~ptr:l.ng ma.n, v~.t~ing hie ·
·u .£a \ .ln expeoiauon
.ct .the
kingdom ana. obi-lat.
~tends
a.e the s7mbo1 ·ot
.
.
.
..

. '' o . •

• ·

'

. the tul.f. 'ilment
.

.

-

.unitiae.tion

of that hope. • • • (he) then

~f m&i wi~h.

'

stands
.

tor
. . that

hie destiny whiah has still· not oome 9 but 1ra

whose ~igh~ we continue ·to hope and etiusgle. ••(7) ·. ·
J~sus

le tile Chr1.e t - not me~l7. 1n the sense ot ~l>een.~ d~eti.nf but also e.e

a 'oretaste and presezioe of ;1.t. ae
Ot course, this may be. e.. totally

·.tin4 that _Jew_e

o~~

_a gree

wi~

well~ ·

i

unsati~fac to~

app;oa;ch

an~

we may weil

our interpretation . but the .aim of

. clialos\ie 1s. not neo.e ssa!i.11 that we shou.1 4 ~e., Tbe
and. ~d.e:retanlli_.n.So

.

aim is mutual

reepe~t

.

I .think th&.t we must ~penly , oonfees that Chrietian.it;y: t .encie· t .o be far ~oo
airy...fair;y and. he~venly 1 an~
~nougll. w~ th th+a
~
.
. not ·: cono~med
.
,
. world. and. h~.
.
~

dialogue
-rbe1¥.I is

.ruwem .can

~th
ati~l

monothei~

the

something of .a oorraoti~e
. . for uso ·
that Ch:oistianity has devia~ad from stl'iot

b~ome

crit~oism

and here I think

~e

ot. Godo There·. i~ .a. dietinotion

'

.

.

need to look very-.

olosel~
a~
.

our
doctrine
.

b~twe~n Trinita rian belief. and

Tri. theism

and we have to
.ad.ml t that
~
.
.
.our oategaries
.
.
. .v eey mielea.cli,ng. an.cl even
outmoded .in our present world and perhaps w~._E?hould b~ end.aavounng to
exp~sa· our

beliefs
a~ut God in lan~~
_whioh
f ar .less ambiguous
.
.
.
. is
.
'

and
oonfusing
than
at present.
.
.
.
.
.
'

Our aim is not agreement
or the eynoretism
ot
. on a eet
. agenda ·of .· itema·
.
.
'

'

\

Judaism and Christianity but Z'.ather ~tual raoognititn:i and respeoto 1b1s
is some•ing whi_oh has been
.

la~ng thJ'O~hout

the oer,iW..riee .ond pel'he.ps an

open end hone.s t. d.iaaueslon about ~eesiah·~h:ip . in rela.ti.on: t~ . Jesus will

;

he~p

bring thie aboutl'

1'RE .:QSATB OF.. JSSUS

~

AN'l'I-SOOTICISM:

I will not deal with this problem
at length apart from
"
.

~8·

'

observations and llo perhaps elucidating the. problE;!m,

As· .I

:

a few

hat!Je

al~adf

· mentioned
one
of the things wb1oh has provol,ted JGwish
into
.
.
'
.
. scholars
.

.

.

.

' ·: .·- ::: ....

this area of :researoli' has- been· the ·raot · that· throughout· the· centuries· ·
Jewe have been labelled oy Christians as being Christ-kille:rs. This has
been given Biblical justifioation and has led Jews to see the roots of
anti-semitis~

lying within the New Testament.

Most Jewish scholars point out that only a few Jews oculd. p.o ssibly
have been involved in the death
teaching

o~

\le

Jesus - that on many points Jesu6'

and that ot the Pharisees ran parallel - that Pilate wae well

known for hie cruel regime and laok of h'esi tation in cruoitying anJone

Whose .ideas oould possibly cause trouble. The test which gae provoked a
great deal of response from Jews ie the one in. which the Jew• at the

trial say of Jeeue ,.his blood be on us

~d

on our children".

Jules Isaaos(8) points out that, in fact, the Jews living in Palestine
were a minority and the Jews of the Dispersion were

the major1t7 of

~aople

the majority. Renae,

in Jesua' time had not even known Jesus. Some

Christianshave interpreted the dispersion ot the Jewish people ae their
pun1shme.."l" for not aooep:ting Jesus as Messiah but Isaaos points out that
this is foolishness sinoe the dispersion aotually happened before the
destruction of the Seoond Temple.

Rere is a oase in whioh we must approaoh the New Testament oritioally
-taking note of the historical, situation and openly aoknowledJinB that
aome of the respo!llBas ou tlinell in the text may well be wrong f'or us.

(l)The New Testament was compiled at a time when ~ ChrietiEL~i~y was
having growing pains , the Churoh and synagogue were parting company
and there was; consequently, friction between Cbriatianity and .Tudaiem

especially oince Christianity had taken on a more universalistic nature.
'Ibis

is reflected

in

the New Testament sou.roes.

(2)Tha Gospels are not liistory as euoh but have a partiaular aim - that
of enoourag1ng people to acknowledge Jesus ae

~eesiah .

Put these two points together and it is evident that there ls fr1ot1on

and

tension displayed in the :Rew Testament Souroes. l!Ut for us - at our point
in

time- the friction an:d tension is not a valit response. And it we

take seriously the faot that Judaism is a living faith and as suoh as
valid an approaoh as our own then such questions a.s "Is 'God still
faithful to the Jewa?" Rave they lost the right to be oonsidered Ood·• a
people and all the other natve questions whioh arise are maaningleaa.

SOME OONCLUSIONSi
First, the question which must be asked is • Is this area a f?'ll1tfUl one as
far as dialogue is ooncerned? It's oeriainly an area whicb hae provoked.
a great deal of controversy and, therefore, has

man~ d.1~ioultiee.

There

is also a multi-tude· of historioal and textual problems wh1ch take up ·a
great deal ot painstaking research and which may have no answers a.:n tbe
tinal BnaJ.ysia.·
Another dii'tioul ty which presents itseli is that o'f the theological

U."l.o ertainty within the Ohrist.i an Church ooncaming CbristoloSY :.nd

the "11r1Dit&rlaD

doctrines.

Perhaps this disoueaion with Jewe will

help~·in

eltcdat1ng the problema

at any rate.
1hia· d1alogue necessarily invol vas an abili t7 (end a wtl11nsness )to use the
technical tools of biblical criticism and deman,d s that theologians
approach ths problems 1n a hard headed manner an,d with a. certain amount of

detaohma."lt.
Of course. we may raise more questions than solutions but that•s all to the

good.
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Lou H. Silberman

of s·r RU .;Tl.J:IillS 0F F:3LLOWSHIP AJ:rn (;DMM:Ui.i fI TY DJ JUDAISM

by Professor U. TAL
The Method.;
In additi0n to an hist ori0al perspeutive that delineates the diverse
forms in wh·J.c h the Jewish community has appeared in its millenial eti Gtence ,
it is neca ssary to examine them as well from a religio- an thropological approach that concerns itself with the way in which those structures express
th,e intenti:m of Torah: "I call upon heaven and earth to witness against
you this day that I have set before you life and death, blessing and curse,
th·e refore choose life , that you may live, youmd your descendants
(Deut, 30;19). Thus within Judaism th~s~ communal forms, developed .amidst
di ve.r·s'-? historical situations, are uuderstood to be the _loci in which man
unfolds his essen~e - his metaphysical status as created
D~~~ , and his
existence -· his natural status as a rational being.

.-..

Man 1 ~ growth thus understood begins as he becom,e s a partner in God 1 s
covenant, prooee':~s through the family, the community, the uongregation, the
people or ethnic group or perhaps the nation, culminating in the world community~
This process requires separation from the world but as well participation in its life; it calls for emphasis on iden t ity yet seeks to
coope rat~ 7
underscor~s parti0ularity but looks toward univ8rsalisrn;
reflects both the desire to preserve destructiveness and the urge toward human communality.
Man and Fellowship:
The ..J.Qwish tradition recognizes that man is both Adam, individual, and
ben-Adam , social or political being, for it is through soci e ty or more genarally through creati~n that man's calling . is ·realized. The loneliness
of the individual is overcome in t he world with its inhabi.tants.
Covenant:
Man's movement out of loneliness and toward t he world found its structure ac...;ording to Jewish traditio~7God's covenant with Uoah. Subsequent
s t ructur3s in which covenant wa s embodied were family (fellowship ) and community (peopl e ) ~ The first of these covenants, established with Abraham,
points to the famil y as tha first type of communal interdependence. Hence
Judaism regards th~ establ i shment of family lifa as both joy and duty.
Th.:J initial s t epinto the covenant is birth - coming into being - and . is
symbolized by circumcision and actualized in tha first community- family.
The second of the se two cove nants is that made with tha people through Moses . At this point the dichotomy between separatene.ss and'pa.rtici pati01;
between identity and integration - that is inherent in f~llowship/comr,.iunity
comes into f0Cus; for now there is i mposed upon the people the task of
being or b ecoming a holy na ti.:m , separate and di stinc; t. The purpose of

- 2 this separ:i.tencss is living in t he world, bestowing form, order and meaning through faithfully laboring in and through society - in the Jewish and
in the world comrau.tji ty. ·
The t:ommunity$
For Judaism the community is the medium for the a~tualization of the
covenant ; i t is th.-; indispensible stru~ture that enables man to survive so
that he can serve God. But it is not its ovm end but enables the Jew as
well to practice universalistic i deas, such as justice or the pursuit of
peace. The history of J ewish communal life over tho course of centuries
and in the widespread dispersion shows that law, far from being a petrified fossil, was a decisive factor in the 0ontinuing ~ife of the people in
wide areas of public existence. With the end of the medieval structure of
society, little scope was left for an autonomous corporate body. Indeed,
the expectaticn was that, following the lead of Weste rn Obristianity, the
Jewish religi;;n 7 too, would divest itself of worldy aspects and confine
itself to worship, religious education and oharity. Though some parts of
the community moved in this direction, much of Diaspora Jewry since and
Jews· in tha State of Israel today have rafused to equ~te equality with
uniformity and have insist3d upon maintaining socio-religi0us solfhood
amidst human unity - option for separateness and participation.
World Uommunity:
While there is much in the Jewish tradition that exhibits a:iunequivocally open attitude towards tt.13 natiuns, nonetheless it is, at further
inspection, more complex. It c:annot be gainsaid that often the .natiur,;:; w~~· 1-=:
at best held at arms length and W'.Jre froqµe~tly - albeit theoretically the object of h(~ stility. Jne must , therefore, speak of a tradition of
exclusiveness contributing to har~ feelings and harsh attitudes toward the
nations; and of a traditi on of inclusiveness contributing to a growing
openness, to an increasing pursuit of p8ace so that justice may prevail
b~tween Israel and the Nations.
Conclusion:
The Torah teaches that there is no aspect of bum.an life irrelevant to
religion. Judaism is to b~ rGalized through.jut man.'s life: by his physical and spiri.tual growth - through cov~nan t , the family., the congregation,
the community, voluntary associations, peoplehood, ethnicity (or for some
nationality and statehood) - into'ttle world and its communities, into mankind ,
support of a pluralistic s t ructure of soci e t y reflects its
understanding that its r~alizaticn requirGs the safeguarding of the condit;i0ns in which this is to take pla00; but this structure derived as it is
from an understanding of the totality of Or~ati on, is not uonfined to safeguarding separat e J ewish exist8nce alono but it includes whe world with
its communities and religions. +nan unredeemed world Judaism , through its
stiff-necked insist~noe on bGing itsolf, under stands as well the universal
right to be different.
Jud~ism 1 s
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The twin concepts of pa rt i cu 1a·r i ty and univers a 1 i ty ,. throughout ·history

have. been differently interpreted · not only by ·Judaism. and Christianity, but
also by diverse soc.i al and politica·l ideologies .

It is i·nevitable· that these.

concepts. which do not. pertain exclusively ta the. domain of religion, but perme.ate
many aspects of hunif\, and especially <f social life, in their religious inter.:.
.

.

pretation always. have been' and sti 11 are affected by moods' modes and . attitudes·
· whith prevafl in the socio-political dimension . . In our own generation, although ·
not· excJusively,. the dichotomy of the two concepts has hardened into full~fledged
·apposition: ·. More often than not,. particular'i ty- and· universality are viewed as
t:Wo mutually exclusive frames .o f mind and ideolo_gi-cal pursuits.
i~

·Whereas Judaism emphatically rejects the presentation of particularity-and

univers·ality

as

mutually·.contra.d ictive; Chri.stianity ·on. the whole is prepa.red to

subscribe to this de.finition.

The expectation of a future ·p erfect equality of

men in the kingdom to come creates: in bel_ieving Christi ans ~. consciousness of · ·
mutual" obligation and a sense of solidarity within the _framework of· a- constituted .
c01TVT1unity.:.. the Church as ·Corpus Christi.

The individual and the cormnunity are

cal led upon to prepare the way for the real i zaticin of the a 11-embraci ng future
.

.

society by progressively foreshadowi.ng it in a.c tua.l history.
This· idea 1 picture implicitly and exp l i citiy · presuppos.es the · ultimatetonver-·
I
·"'

sion of all mankind to the one and · only- faith,. the. universal religion of h_u manity,
Hegel's 'abso1ut;e religion'.

No other social

affili~tions

and configurations are

required, nay pennitted to_ mediate between . the ·individual and the ultiinate.·unity
whiCh is the Church. · The corrmunity of the Church is World Corrmunity .
This universalist ideology, based upon the concept of election, is pregnant
with the danger of b~inging forth the hubris of sel~-righteousness to no lesser ·
degree than a pa~ticular~stic conception of election.
· O

Being grdunded in the

lofty vision of 'a uni.ted mankind, direct universalism easily can generate contempt

..

. "•·

'
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·.

· for individuals and .groups· that ·have not .seen the ·11ght.

Since this type of

.universalism is conceived of as .the only l.egitimate way leading . ~o salvation- .
of mankind - nulla salus . extra ecclesiam, its proponents may feel entitled,
even enjoined to use not only miSsiona.r y persuasion but also crass coercion to
impose this universalism on . the . recalcttrant.· Any opposition which hinders _. ·
. the reali.zation of what i.s ·taken to· be .··objective• universalism must be
vanquished,

Si nee·,. a.l mQS t by definition

it SU rely emanates from Stubborn- ! sub- .

. jec;tive 1· egotisni. · Individuals and gro1,.1ps who ins-ist on remaining

outsid~

.t he· .

".struct.ure· of this, 'universalistic particularism•. may again. have to· face, as
they did face fo -the pas-t ·, the danger · of annihilation . . ·

.. 3.

. A prevalent ideological
·tendency, voi.c ed preponderantly
by ··western JiberaJs:,
.
.
.
.
.
'

whi.ch advocates the abroga
tfon -of . any sort. of ins ·ti
tutiona
.
...
.. . l i zed borders and.
.
·

'

limitations . in the realm of socio:- political o.rganization, coalesces with the
universal is~ persuasion of Christian.tty, .notwithstanding the .q uite ..different·
underlying motivations.

The result.ing universalism,

self~styled .

'progressive•,

..

instinctively rejects and ~ctivelj mi1itates ag~~nst ~nsi~tence of co1lectivities
on "the ri ~h.t to t 1i ng to their parti cu 1ar i denti ti es.

Juda i sni pres·en~s ·an.

altogether different ideofogy, perpetuating, as· it qoes, its historic specific
beli.efs .and customs, . un~erpinned· · by .t he.. re.constitution· of Israe.1 -as a.· separate
.

political entity .

. .

This actual particularity is decried by universalists as the

expression . of objectionable religio-political parochialism.

The confusion of

'particularity' as an actuality with 'particularism' as a normative concept,
'

.

res.pective of Judaism, necessitates · a renewed an·a lysis of these issues and their..
respective roles in the world of .ideas· of Judaism.

4.

It must be stated from the outset that the presentation of the matter ·

perforce l~bors und~r severe limitations:
interpretation of its own heritage .

Judaism iS not monolithic in ~e

In the present context, it would be

...,

I
l.~

·

rr
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· impossible to do justice to the diverse nuances, some varying even on principles,
which can be diScerned in the distussion of the issue under review within Jewry.
What is more, the interpretation of particularity and universality· and of' the
relative role· which they are assigned in the overall framework of Jewish thought,
to a large degree is directly dependent on specific h.istorical · situations.

The

ups and downs in the stress laid, upon one· or ·the _other. by successive genera.t ions ·
of Jewish thinkers often is· the direct result of .e xternal politico-rel_igfous
.

'

conditions· to which Jews reacted in their reformulations of the concepts of
particularism and unive_rsalism which· detennine, to a great .measure, the Jewish
a~titude . ~owards., the surro~nding ·wor·l d.

It follow~, tha~ in an a.t tempt_to present.

the essence of Jewish particularity and universality, selection is peremptory .
One can only hope to recapture· the essen.tial aspects which should guide Jewish
.

)

.

.

thinking in this matter , al tho.ugh his tori ca 1 reality ·may di verge from them, as
.

'

. indeed it sometimes did and still does, and even_· flagrantly flout the principles.
distilled from basic normative Jewish s9urces.

"Between· the idea And the

reality~
- Between the ~otion
.And the .act. Falls theshado~·(r.s. Elliott, The :Hollow
.
.

..

Man· fCollected
1

~

.

Poems

P..;

New York 1936,
.

'

'

. .

104) . ·
.

Both-<>Jewish particularity and the .universalist thrust of Judaism are grounded

in· the biblical world of ideas .

It is from there that any discussion of these ·

two asp_e cts within the orbit of Jud·a ism must take. its departure .
From its very inceptiC>n, biblical thinking affinns

1

parti.cularity 1 as a

universal empirical fact , and 'universalism• as a value, and as the particular
· ~of Israel's sfogular monotheis!Jl.

The particularity of the individual

expresses itself not in solitude ·or in ' oneness' - God alone is
.

(

-

.

1

one 1

-

but

.

rather in . diverse crystallizati ons of collective s pecifity:

family, clan·, tribe,

credal community, people, nation , and freely contracted fellowship.

Judaism

strives to give · validity to the fragment ary life ·of t he individual vi a. the

~·

·......

...
.· .. 4 -

projection of social structures, thus saving him

~irect unmitigated con~

frontation with an impersonal univ~rsal society.

The self is the yardstick.

by which to measure altruistic relationshi-ps:
equal love for · thyself.

Raised .to

the - so~ietal

Love for thy neighbor should
level, and applied to inter-

group relatfonships ~ . this precept makes c.ollec~ive specifities and particular
· identities the cornerstones of a 11_ general and un.vp_ersal structures:

"The

· ideal of the religion of Israel was society in which the relations of men to
their fellows was governed by the principle 'Thou shalt . love thy neighbor as
thyself' • 11

b,
sive.

(George Foote Moore, Judaism vol. II, p. 156).

'PartiC:ularity 1 and 'Universalism' are complementary, not mutually excluThis almost axiomat.i c statement obviously causes difficulties when it is -

applied ~o actual life situations~
to the specific arises · in

f~ll

Here,-_ the problem of relating the principle

force . . Th~re is, on the one hand, the danger

of subjecting actualities- in their .relativity to vi_sjonary absolute mora.l s.
On the other hand, immediacy and expediency_ often cause the ideaJ to become
subjecte_d · to
short~range deliberations
of practi.cality.
· 11.1t
is.• true"_
, ~ays
.
.
. .
.<
.
.
• ..
. .
~

Martin Buber, "that.we are_·_.not

-~ble ~o-

live i-n perfect justi_ce (let' alone ;-. in-·

perfect love, S.T.), and in order to· preserve .the community .of men, we are
·often compelled to accept wrongs in-.· decisions concerning the community.

But

what ma.t ters is that in· every hour of decision we are aware of our responsibility
and summon

ou~

tonscience

~6 W~igh

exactly how much is necessary to preserve_the -

community', .an~ accept just s_o much and no more" (Hebrew Humanism,in: Israel and
the. World, p. 246).

PractiCal morality, as -understood in Judaism, grasps both ·

these complementary' aspects of socio-religious reality, and works at relieving
the inevitable tension between them.

Fully recognizing the deficiency of our

historical w6rld, Judaism acquiesces in the knowledge that an ideal structure
of human society can be achieved only at the 'end of days' .

However, the

• "!

~ _,

.- 5 -

awareness of the limitations which are µpon collective life on all levels in the .
historical world, is not an attitude that breeds i.nertia.
in biblical times to. the present

day~

Fr.om its ·inception

Judaism has .grappled with internal and

external problems arising from the tension
between
different collectivities .,
.
..
.
adjusting . the ways and means .of deal.ing with .them to the particular needs. of the
specifi·c historical situations.

.

r/

.

The validation of life in this word generates . ..

in Judaism. a readiness to reinterpret its heritage in a critical, and hopefully
self-critical

respon~e

to new conditions and new challenges.

This basic stance

· can be, fruitfully utilized fo the. redefinHion of basic .speciffc concepts . in .the
context of the present deliberations :

the search for a better wor 1d-order . .

7. . In this context it wouli;t appear that a redefinition of the idea of ·
'election' becomes imperative.
of the

self-c~nception

Notwithstanding
the credal-historical ..centrality
. . ...
.
.

of being 'the chosen

pe~ple'

,. a concept which was

assimilated by Christianity to itsel_f, the underlying persuasion that distinct1veness nec~ssarily equals 'distinction• clashes with basic convictions of
ega]ity inti·e rent in ·th~ projected world-order.
.•

In this fonn, the. concept· of

'election• . ·is.·a .burden too heavy· to be.. borne·· by. ..l·hJing Jewry since ·it .implies .
·the notion" of a preferential status' of the Jewish "collectivity before . 'the
Creator vis-a-vis other credal and ethnical collectivities.

In ·a ·universe to .

be founded on the admitted inherent equ~lity of all inen, the tenn 'chosen'
1

c~n

be legitimately conferred by one collective o~·other, if the so designated

gr.oup has shown itself to be worthy of such distinction by its exemplary mode of
11-fe, internally· and externally.

It cannot be legitimately

appropriated by

a collectivity for itself;
•
t.

The synchronic extension. of the individual into the collective, is

in his

complemented by the diachronic extension.

Man

collectivity spans the gap

between preceding and future gener(!.tions.

The collective is two-dimensional,

chronologically speaking, and thus presents to the included individual the

- -6

secureness -of continuity beyond his own circumscribed . life-span . . Historical
consciousness arises from collectivity, and at the same time underbuilds and
stre_n gthens collectivity.

It helps overcome· fragmentation of mankind which

may lead to forlorness, and ultimately to. destructiveness.

The certainty of

being a link in the· chain of · precedi~g generati6ns encourages the perpetuation
..

'

of transmitted val1.1es.

The knowledge that one is enjoined to transmit these

values in ever-changi_n.g -ci rcumstances to generations to· come, makes for a
readiness to reinterpret them in the ·light of new exp,eriences~

The perpetual

reshaping of traditional values ·opens up in Judaism a. readi.ness . to apply these
values to wider collectivities which ·transcend the sp,e cifity -of the Jewish enti=ty .

'l.
1

IN sumina ri zi.ng the basic tenets of Judaism with res pe~t . to the

pa_r~icularity

1

-

'universali'ty' dichotomy, it may be said that

~udaism

recognizes particularity as ·an undeniable principle of human existence .
. further confers a spiritual dimension upon actual
in all life situations, by

c~nceiving _ of

Judaism

particularity, as experienced

it as divinely decreed:

it is .a

basic phenomenon of the human condition since the days of· creation - an.thropo~o
.' .-g fra.lly, ·e~hni ca lly; sbci ally a·~d·: ·pol; t.i ca lly .": ·.fia.rtfc.~1-~~Hy. irhp Ties· di~e~si ty ··-:· :: ·
.
separateness
.
.
and, to a certain degree ~ /of · meri," under the unifyi_ng overlordship of the Creator
who reigns
.
. supremem over all mankind.
..

diversity in the

r~alm

Judaism affinns
the resulting
.
.

of the human spirit.

It considers multiformity of the.

rel_igious -exp_e rience, and of it~ expression in various ~nd vari _ed cu_lt.ic practices~
..a~

a vital reality of human history .

From here follows that the freedom of

choice in matters spiritual is considered the unalienable right of all men
a~

individtials, and as members of specific collectivities, i.e.of socio-

re}igious tommuni ti es·.

fo..

In actual history, ·as a result :of m_an 1 s sfofu·l ness and fall from grace~

'p ositively viewed specifity degenerated into divisiveness :

To quote Will

..
;,.

..

-·

..
~.

Herberg:

11

7· -

The original perfection of Paradise is the perfection of the idea;

the fa 11 occurs in the transition to acti on 1' (Judaism and Modern Man, New York
.1955,

p~77).

The processes by which the separateness of individuals and of

species, and the particularity of groups deteriorated into inimical competition
and hatred, is portrayed .in th~ Bible, in a series of episodes set in the
Q.M.,t~>

.

.

.

.

l"*fi l uvi an and the · pre-Hebrew,( eras respectively. The Adam/Eve-Snake enmity
(Gen. 3:14-15} typifies man's separation from other species; Cain's fratricidal

killfog of Abel symbolyzes the erosion of individ·u ality into egotistic rivalry ·
on the anthropological p·l ane (ib. 4:3 ff.); The Tower of B·a bel debacle illustrates
the . debasement of the commona 1i ty}tiank ind.

Until~hen ~all the world spoke one

·language and used the same words 11 (or possibly

11

had common purposes").

Excessive 'oneness ' generated hubris towards the· only .•one' , God the Creator,.
and was punished by the

divi~ive

scattering of mankind which characterizes the

human condition until the 'end of days'.

Historical divisive particularity is

viewed · as the hiatus· between the divinely established concerted diversi_:ty at the
time of creation,
and· the reconstitute! composite . unitedlness
of man and beast,of
.
.
nation and nation J at the time of the future 'new creatidn'.
·
.

H.

Judaism has set up 'universalism' as the· ultimate,. goal · towards the

achievement of which mankind ·should direct. their efforts.
.

All men and all peoples

.

are exhorted to pin their hopes on the vision of a cosmic situation •at the end
of days' when the historical-existential tension between particularity and
universality finally ·will be ·allayed :

The universe again will. be peacef.ully

shared by all under the just _g uidance of the [reator to whom all peoples
cormnonly will pay homage.

As in. the initial, · i.e. pre-historical era, so in the

·latter stages .o f human history, universality will be realized in the accord of
species and specifities, and not in the abolition of particularities - anthropological, credal

an~

socio-political.

Israel's.· universalist vision expresses

..
...: 8 -

~tself in the unisono of particular men and particular people who ~orshfp the

'one most . high' in th~ manifold hypostizations of specific deities~
remain, indeed, God's 'am s_egulah, His

1

Israel will

particular 1 (AV: peculiar) people (Ex.

19:5; Deut. 7: 6; 14:2; 26:1_8 and Mal. 3: 17) . · But by the same token such a
special position and relationshi.p is granted to each and every people ·viS-a-vis
its · own deity:

11

Each man shall dwell under his own vine, under his own fig

tree undisturbed, .for the Lord of Hosts himself has spoken. · All peoples ·will
(or:m~y)

walk,, each in the name ·of his god, but we will walk in the name of the

Lord our God for ever and ever 11 (Micah 4:4~5).

Judaism holds out to the nations

salus extr~ syn.ag.og·aUT'\.·.

1i.· In this context, the Jewish perception of life in. ·s ociety as being based
upon and anchored in a definite code of 1egal prescriptions and injunctions gains
special importance .

The interaction bf individuals and of sbcial bodies, whatever .

thetr · ctrcumsc~iption, mu~t

be regulated by diyinely proclaimed and normatively

expostulated statutes and di.rectives which affect all marnkind, al tho.ugh Jo
var:-yi.rig d.e grees.
. shared

J.e wish

µniv~rsalism.

is. grounded _upon ·a legal basi*'hich is
_,

.bY ·all humanity : the seven Noahide la.ws which are the seven p·illars· of
.

. human coexistence.·.

.

.

Jewish particularity is revealed in the superstructure ,of

commandments and· laws .which define the specifi ty of Judaism..
11

In the ideal ·

C'?mmonwealth of Nations 11 , peoples will voluntari.ly subjugate their sovereign-

·wjll, and their wilfulness ' to the persuasive power of the Divi.ne Judge (Isaiah
· .2:1..,4; Micah 4:1-4).

Divine justice becoines manifest within the framework of

the Israelite religio-cultural body politic in the just leadership of the Israelite
king (Is.
/

ll~l-5) .

adjudic~tion

The ·regulative force of the Divine

a~d

the human-royal

will transcend all . divisiveness which afose from improperlY understood

pecularities, internal, between Judah and Ephraim (ib. 11:12); external, between
Israel and the nations (ib. 19:24-25)" and between nation and nation, .their
.specifity unimpaired.

/

/ t···..·-_;.. \.
,1'

""

.
,

.

..

,-

-. 9

In this biblical vision unfolds-;· in the purest and most concentrated form, ·
Israel's coriception of 'world community• as a •community of communities' . ·
.··

'

Between the individual-subjective level of human existence andthe universalobjective realllil of

world-community~

-Judaism posits the non-universal but

trans-subjectiv_e particularity of. the group, irrespective of its circumscription, definition or character.

·.

' .··

'

·~·

\ -· - _-,- r-"--J'

Prof. ~riel Tal
November, 1972
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STRUCTURES

OF

FELLOWSHIP

AND

COM!fllNITY

IN JUDAISM

A religio-a.n thropological definition of the concepts: Cummunity
and World Community)

I .

~ -

.On the Method:

{
!

The purpose of this paper is to describe and to define, according
to Jewish tradition, the terms to be discussed by this consultation:
"Cotrununity'', "Comnunity of Cummunitiesn and "World Community".
As Salo W.

Baro~

one of the greatest Jewish

histor~ans

points out:

"••• Only through a deeper penetration of the ·essential trends in the
·'

millenial history of the Jewish Community will we be able to comprehend
~-,:::."_

'.

the

cha..~tic

variations of the contemporary community, all of which

go back to the

s~me.

original structure and still reveal its indelible

imprint •. Interest in Jewish .communal history, true enough, is. fairly
universal in Jewish circles.

Reformers a nd ~ionists, orthodox Jews

and Socialists, indeed, all wings of Jevish public opinion have for
decades expressed intense interest in the past as well as the present
of the Jewis1:1 Community.

An enormous monographic literature has growp

up in recent decades, making av:a1lable ·primary sources of information for
many arel!-s and. centuries ••• a nd sub jecting then to close juridical,
. 1021ca
. 1 and h'ist on.ca
. 1 scrut"
~(l)
s6c10
.1ny•••_.
Our att.~rnrt t o_ c1escribe and. de f ine the concepts of Jewish Fell<l<lship
and CommW1ity i s baserl on, and derived f rom , t hi s h j stori cal r esea.rch,
including the vast number of studies. produc ed since the appearance of
Baron's work (1 948 ) by _ Daron hi mself as well a s by ot her scholars of
contemporary ".Wissenscllaft des Jude ntums"

(2-)

•

)'

,.

2

However, the context of our present· co!lsul tati on is. one of
.. schola.:tshi'p rather than of

. ·:··

·.

~pplied

of learning for ·its own sake •

Such an application of h:lstorical study for a contemporary concern requires
the adoption of an additional method, which might help us find the common
denominator that unites (although by no means unifies), ·or that connects
(although by no means fuses) ·the diversified forms of Jewish fellowship and·
comritunity.

The Torah around which Jewish co;rununal life developed takes for its

scope the whole of human life, its physical conditions, its personal conscious
a.nd subconscious motivations, its forms of thought and articulation and its
social and political relations. The true object of the

T'orah~.

and

coris.e.que~t~y

of Judaism as a Community, is the s~nctification of life, rather than the
salvation 'o f the soul: "· •• I call heaven and earth to wi.thness against You
this day that I have set before You life and death, blessing and curse, therefore
•
You a nd Your d escend ant.s... II ( ) ) •. .
e h•Oose l 1. f e, that You may 11ve,

Therefore, the method most suited to our task - that is the description
ar.d definition of :those communal' and inter-communal forms through which Judaism
' tries to realise

tlw commandment: ~'Choose . lif.e'"'that you may live" - wvuld be

the religio-anthro'~oligical approach. rt is through ~ntli...ropological · structures·,
d.eveloped amidst many diverse historical s~t"Uations, that this intentionalist
form of the Torah and consequently of Jewish tradition, has· been realized.
The constant substance in this diversity of historical situation is, a.s anthro4

pologists as Helmut Plessner and Bnitendyk sh6wed( ), the life-cycle of man,
that is the process of growth through which r.:an attains

his self understanding,

his self-reali7.ation ani! thus a com11itment to society. out of freedom.

It is

through his . lif~cycle, as indeed the eart.hl:iness of the Torah indicates tr.at man
is able to unfold both his. essence, which is his 1r,et<J.physical ::;tatus as

o?:s:i ~i:iJ,

• .
!I
as "created in His image
, arid his existe;!ce , which is his natural status as a

ra.tional being.

,.

-

. '

'

3 ..

The framework in which this process of gro'l(th, of unfolding, takes
place is the one we called"F ell~wship and Cummm1i ty"' starting with man as
a partner in God's covenant, proceeding through t.he family, the commnnity,
the congregation, the people or ethnic group or perhaps nation, and
culminating in the World

CoITt~unity.

It is this sequence of cycles in Judaism that :provides sharp contrasts
·which often makes· the study of Jewish seif-understanding unconducive to

'.I

impartial jµdgment.

On the one hand, the entire life-cycle of the Jew is
.
·rooted in forms which originally intended to preserve the Jevish people in
.

'its · priestly ·se.nctity, hence also separateness, so that its religious truths
should remain pure and free from encroachments.

On the other hand, especially

in modern. times, this life-cycle has r.;anifested a mighty impulse to integrate
among the nations.; whether in order to disseminate the age-old Jewish longing
.for redemption as exemplified by the Jewish Reform Movement in its early days or,
in a aifferent wa.y,as

non~religious

Jewish revolutionaries would have it; whether

in order to' absorb woild culture ~nd p¥.tici!>ate in it as equal, though -dissimilar,
partne.rs·, frequently in terms of

"J1K ,,,

D~

ni)n".

-One aspect of the Jew·ish life- cycle requires se ::aration fro:n the world,
from' ·the nations;

tl~e

other requires part:i.cl.pation; one.intends to lead : to

identity, the other tointe~r!ition; one er.iphasizes Jewish particularism, the
. other Jewish U.':liv:ersalism; oo.e reflects a strong, nearly biological group· desire to
preserve Jewish distinctiveness, the other reflects the urge to merge with nations.

' bi....
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B. Man and Fello~ship:

·The pillar on which the entire com'!lunity structure rests is Mano
It is man who is the

};,.ey~tone

of all creation, who is God's partner

acting as the administrator of His works, _as the agent called upon t~
take his full · share_ _in the completion of God's Creation, in the process
. of the redemption of the world, in progress .

Hence, Nan is a-priori

created as an Individual. As the Nislma says when teaching how
witnesses should be admonished in capital cases: " ••• for man casts
many coins with_ one die and they are all alike; while the King of kings,
the Holy One praised be
every ma.n is unique.
was the world

He,

patterns every man after Adam and (yet}

Therefore every man is obliged to say: For my sal<:e

created"(S)~

Yet at the same .time, Jewish tradition in:Hcc,tes that ·Adam, the

indl.~idual,is · alsq Ben:.Adam, a son of man, that· is, a segment of Mankind,
This is not to say t hat man is just a social or political being ; he is an
individual; but it is so~iety, er more exactly, the world Creation, that
serves as the medium through which Ha.n's religious calling is realised ·'· It
is I·· lan, collectively, w-ho ·i n the firs_t ci:apter of Genesis is commanaed to
subject the earth and all its creatures to tl:.e purpose of cultivation~

As we learn from the Prophetsand then from the sages: " ••• He who forir.ed
6
the earth created it not a waste; He formed i t to be in!>.abited ••• "( ).
Therefore in creating

~Jan,

.our sages continue , God took dust from every
.
· (7} .
·.part of the world, so that he would ~e everywhere at home
• Once !·~ •·s
univer s a lity

ha~

been established , it follo1.'s, according to the Ealac·hic

patt-2rn tha.t bis -..uJ.y of l,ife is
in the world, in society,
s~w

con~ecrat ed

ar~ idst i:iani~:i. nd.

to

t~ ; e

realizati on of ti·:e Torah

'l'he 1-Jidrash tells that '"'1-ien Ben-Zoma.

great crowds of people_ together he exclaimed:. "Praised . be Thou who has

create~

all these to · s erve f:'e" o In t;·,e explanation to this blessing he said:

"how hard the first man in his loneliness must hav_e toiled until he could

eat a. mor.sel of bread or wear a garment, hut I find everything prer.ared.
The various worltme.n, from the farmer to the miller and the baker, from the
weaver to the tailor, all labor for me. · Can I then b e ungrateful and be
oblivious to

my duty

? "(S)

It is, therefore, in the world and among· its inhabitants and its communities

that .man finds release from his initial loneliness. Hence,

as Rabbi

Soloveitchik in his important essay on "The lonely man of Faith" said, even:
nThe prayE(f'ul community must not ••• remain a twofold affair: a transient
addressing himself to the eternal "He".

"I"

The inclusion of others is indispensable.

Man should avoid praying for .himself alone. The plural form of prayer is of c entral
9
Ha.lakhic significance"( )•

c.
The

Covenant:

The .first step out of l·;an·' s loneline.ss tovards the world is teken through
the sirucil..m.e. of the Covenant.

\·!r..ile, fr0m the strict abstract

th~ological

point

of view t·:1e covenant is ·o f ccurse one which re'lates God _and ~:an; actt;ally a?cording ~o "Jewis'ti tra8.i tfon, . the covei1ant is . s·tructu:i~ .· iri' t~cr~f· tie i·~·~~s . ~f

:·:.·..··.

socio.::i-religious life (or as we. put it·.- of ~ellowship and .'!ommWlity): the family
and the people.

God 1 s initial covena:1t was with Abraham as the head of a family, while the
. Jewish peorile wa.s conceived as a 7roup,
his descendants:
for an

11

everlas~in;;

un~qu~

thou::;·h not exclusive, from among

You and Your seed after You throu;:·hout'. their generations
1
Covrmant tc he God to You and to Your seed. aftc,':r you .•• "( o).

•••

It is here, at this primary cycle of Man 's religious history

that the family

emer.;::es as tl-e funr}a r:'. ental cell of both Je,,.ish separateness an:l Je1.:ish tiriiversa1.isr::.

True hwnanj_ty, according to the sages , has its seat not in the lite of a reclu:: = e

•. '

6

It -is the family which generates the -essential moral

· but in the family circle.
such

as

valu~e ·

mutual · love, physical interrelationship, personal integi.ty and sodoI .

economic· responsibility.

Hence the family is the first type of communal

interde1iendence where we have the merge of body and mind, matter and spirit,
reason and emotion, as indeed reflected in the ' two pillars of Jewish tradition:
Halacha and· Aggada. According to the Hidrash of Genesis it is Man and

~fife

together who first receive tl:e name "Man" because only mutual helpfulness,
. .
( 11)
care and toil for one another draw forth the inner, hmnan resources of :Man.

,Hence, Judaism regards the establishment of family life both as a joy
· and a duty; joy to the individual and duty to mankind, to · the world.

According to the sages, only in the married st'at.e can ha!Jpiness, blessing
.
( 12)
and peace be . attained.
TJ•erefore only a :r;erson who hir::self has founded
·~

a family,' a household, in which moral a.nd socia.ll. values such as . faithfulness,
responsi bili~y and love are practised, is ent.it1 ed to pl ee.d for the people,
for .the house of Israel, before God.

This is one of the reasons why the High

Priest if .unmarried, is not alloved to observe t1: e solemn rites of the :Day

.

. (13)

of A.tonement

•

Against this back1?rouacl a Jew is cne · who is

bo~n ,

or ado-,.ted, not into.

the Jewish "race" (as often claimed) but into the family • .He . becomes a
legi ti:nate · Jew by

~ecoming

a child of Abraham, a

n~,:::i.-p,

a party to the

Ce>:venant.

Birth, in terrr:s of (literally ·speaking) "existence", of ex-sisto exsistere, ti;at is of ''°com~ng out into standing", "into Beingn
tr.e initial ste, into

t;~ e

is therefore

Covenant, syrr.holized by .circtrcision and actuali;>;ed

in t he first cbmmun,ity or ·- the f<>-1T.ily.

structured as a 'covenant, this time the..covenant with ;foses an:l throu~h .
hi1P Kitl; tli~~ people .

Accor(ling· to I:;xod.ns (6:2...,S), Goe, after having heo:.rd

-the gr9~ni.n,g of the chi°ldren of ISrael ''horn .the Eg;yptians held in ~onduge ,

7

remembered his covenant with Abraham, with Isaac and Jacob, and promised:
" ••• And I will take you to Myself for a people and. will be your God~~ • .I am
the Lord"~

At this point the dichotomy inherent in f.·ellowship

=...::· .

1

between sepa~ateness and participati9n, bet'i•een identity

and. !-Omr.mnity and integration

on

·.

~

becomes even sharper.

one hand the covenant with God binds Israel., as the Jewish People,

to the task of being· a _h oly nation, -a separate corporate priesthood.
On the other hand, this separateness obliges them to fulfill the divine

Commandments.

These ·commandments, however, are related not to Heaven only,

but. to Earth, to the world and its community, to every part of reality,
physical as well as spiritual, to

The very purpose of

Israe~'s

.....

........,

-~,,~~ -.wrn~
.....

, to

the world as Creation.

separateness therefore, is to live in the

world, bestowing form, order ar;id meaning u1>on it.

The seal of. the Torah

is meant t o be. impr.irite~ upon "earthliness", upon the ·w orld, its inhabitants
and its communities, .even u pon the satisfaction of Man's most sensuous
desires~ In order to be faithful to his calling, the

through society, in

~nd

Jew has to work .in and

through his O'Wll as well as the world's comciunity.
4
As "learning does not thrive in solitude"(i ),
; a bor is not

~o

simply~ocio

economic necessity but a ·moral merit · as wel l, since: "Idleness, even
great wealth, leads to the was-ting of the intell ect (of. God's

gift)(l~).

This intentionalist structure of the covenant, a structure
Judaism relates religion to the
~me

wo~ld,

a~ id

throug~

wiich .

to creation, .has been reconf'irmed in

of the most interesting forms of Jewish Community in our days, in the

Religious Kibbutz • . There,

11

•••

the col'llIT!unal bend of the Torah "is demonstrated,

·among other's , by t he f t1lfillment of the laws . of t he Sabbatical Year and the
Jubilee.
abso ::.ute
economy.

From the Torah " •.• we l ea rn t hat t he individL:al does not possess
c ~i ntrol

over the r.1a i n

instr1 ~ments

of prod1.: ct i an in an a .:,ricul tural

There are i;estrict ions on t.he o;.-ne rSI)ip of t : :e land : 'For the land

is Mine, . for You are sojourners and resi dents vith Me' (Lev.25:23)

O·n labour:

'for they are ~iy. seva nts ••• they s hall not be s old as bonsmen' (Ibid, 42),

8

and on money necessary for the upkeep of'the economy'' . : 'And whatsoever of
thine is with thy brother thy hand shall release'. (Deuteronomy 15:3).:
These commandments involve a social structure in .which t1le means of production,
land, labour and cpital - are regulated, thereby removing tl;e cause of poverty
which degrades man and leads to.sin, and
I .,

amongs t you a pauper · •••

ensuring that 'there will not be

n ( 16 ).

D.
The. Community

The .l.ink . between the covenant and the people, and between both these
and the · world, js the Community.

Symbolically the key term for the concept

''community" is probably in Ieuteronomy 33:4 "
Jacob".

:ipy, n':n:ip "the Congregation of

Semantically the Hebrew expressions for "community' are various:."·

Kahal (Ecclesia) as in I Kings 8:65; Joel 2:16; Psalm 40:10;

" .. ii

?ilp"

(The Congregation of the Lord) as inD 1euteronor.1y 23:1 (later, the term Kahal
referred to the leadership of the

"il7,i1p")

also "Eda" · as ·in Num. 35 :23

c;>r. "";i n"TY" a.s in Num. 27:17, or

"7K.,~,-n,y"

(the Congregation of Israel),

as in Exodus 12 : 3 and 7Ni'D,-" J :i n;y

as in Exodus 16: 1 •

Finally

1mp

7K,W' niy (the Assembly of the Congregation of Israel) as in Exodus 12:6,
Num • .14:5.

The

Com.~unity

is the nucleus of Jewish social cohesion, the indispensible

s.tructure that enables r.:an to survive so that he can serve God . · 'iii thout
. this necessary condition, vithout surviving in his mm, unique corrununity,
the

~!ew

can not fulfill the com;naad:neilts in res.;;ect to tl':·.e relations bet'.,ecn·

9

.Maimonides said iri his Introduction to the Mislll'la:

11

•••

A

man

'W'ill not

search truth nor s .e ek to "<lo what is good when he goes off into exile or
. h ungry or is
. fl ec1ng
.
f rom ·his
. enemies...
.
.. (i 7 ) • 'I
. t. h e part·icu1 ar1s
. ·t·1c
is
rence l·t is
community which enables man to practice universlistic ideas such as justice or
the

~ursuit

of peace.

Because of this·vital function, the community :j_s often denGted as
"the Holy Com.r.iunity", a.nd indeed, the adj e-c tive "holy" is !!-PPlied mainly to
ccmmuna.l forms, rarely to persons.

While the pattern_ of Jewish Communal life has its -o rigins in the Biblical
and Graeco- Roman period, its history. becomes perhaps more significant for the
context of our consultation -

for the study of the U.ichotomy between separat-

ness and participation ( or identify and integration, or particularism and

u.ni versal ism)

with the emerg ence ofivledieval Jewish .self.:..government.

During the Arab conquest- of Persia in t he first half of the seventh century,

C.E., throughout the Autonomy enjoyed in the Byzant.ine Empire, in Christian
Spain "'here J ewish sel f-,government reached it!? peak in the ~3th century, in
Western Euro:pc and Gerr~any chi~fly from· t h e eleve~1th century on, in Central
Europe~

in Italy, and then until the abolition of .the Counci l s of t _;·,e La.nds in

Ashl\enaz, Poland., Lithuania an<l. : loravia in the second hal f of the 18th century
1

throug}lout all these centuries and in all these countries it. was the
that functioned -as the .main form in which that dualism of Jewish spcial paricularism .and theologic~l universalis!!J was maintained.

The privileges granted to the Jewish minority by

Mus~im

and Christian

· authorities em"bled the Jews to take an active _;}art in the cor.i'orate structure
of Medieval societies

ii.;1cl

· s tate s. l·Iany of t h e s ocio-political functions exax:ised

by t he sta te were left in -tbe hands of Jewish s e lf-government . ·All the c c:mv onei1ts
of life, education, worship, philantropy, vocati onal organizati.on, taxation,
f inancia l tr<~n:>a.cti ons, social •..,re l far 0 , corn;!~ C' rce, r.-.or al zui d a ::ce and re,;~_-len;enta tion,
tl:e maintenance of public order, surveillance over building s, stx:eets, bridges,

10 -

'
Wa.lls ..and. gates, sanitary control, the care of the sick and of paupers, and dispo..:
sition · cf the dead - ' all these were paet of ..what t-he Rav Soloveitchik

"

called the "Halachic community11 '•hich included " •.. the prayerful life .••

7

consecrated to the .realization of the divine imperative"(l ).

Thus Jewish law became a· decisive. factor, rather . than a petrified ·
fossil in the history of the Jewish ·community.

Or[.aaized like little

commenwealths wit~in the bodies of large nations and exercising .more or
less full judicial,_ fiscal and ecclesiastical authority, the Jewish communities

were called upon to regulate the entire

iife of their members. To satisfy

the religfous.:.ethical demands of .a highly activist and soci~lly oriented creed,
leaders had to pay special attention to moral conduct even in domains today
considered strictly secular in nature.

The Jewish judiciary was apylied not

only by litigants in economic or domestic disputes, but also by agencies seeking
similar
( 18)
protection for the underprivileged o·r raising . .
issues of social importance.

With the disappi.rance of corporate. forr::s from Western society there was
little scoi;e left . for a segr egated Jewish corporate body.

With the emancipation

of modern society the Jew too · i.nte,rrra ted into t'P.e ope~-class stratified structure
of modern life. As the princi .riles of liberty of conscience and of equa.1.i ty
of rigJ-.ts were realized, the Jew too tried to reshape his communal traditicn.
However, since the Christian denominations, especially in Protestant countries,

had abandonedl- many _political features <::haracteristic of ·the medieval' Church,
of
·
many part_
i sans/e:nancipation expected the Jewish religion too to be purified of
secular in2redients, and confine its activities to worship, religious education
•t .,,(19)
and c h.a.ri y
•

Hm.-ever, Dias ;:ora Jevrry and. the J·ewry in the State of Israel

both refuse,

altl.. ou;Jh i .n cli.ffere.-it 1-~a;)~S, to accept -j;he l.nterr r0tation of equality in t z. rrr.s

of egalitarianism '"i th a st,ubborness , or s t i ffnc ci-:ea:ies.s ,,-hich is aot always
admired by the Christian w:..rld.
P.!qual r i_ght to THtintain.

Equality, in the Jewish interpretati on, means the

sc1 cio-reJ.i .'_~ious

<l iv8rsity _a :::idst hw:r.m ur.ity,· in

other w6rr'ls, .sepc:i.rat(mess and particirationo

.. .
11

E.
World ( Cornmunity

At fir·s t sight, since the .seven fulfillments of the Noahitic commandments
- -

-

-

-

opens t he gate to God for "wJ:ioever wants to enter"

(20)

, it would appear that

the attitude of Judaism to the nations should be sim_p ly a welcoming one,
as is_claimed by Jewish apologeticists, and indeed, many sayings of t3.e sages_,
of

philoso~hers

or theologians would sustain this interpretation.

rabbinical legend, which is

re~lected

An old

in the New Testament miracle of

Pentecos.t, relates th"'-t the Ten Words of Sinai were uttered · in seventy
tongues of fire, to reach the knoIDseventy nations of the earth(

21

).

Si1I.1ilar.ly we learn that when the peo·r:le entered Canaan the words of the Law
.

were engraved in seventy laaguages on the stones of· the altar at Mount Ebal

(22)

•

Yet it seems that an objective, truthful definiticn of the relationship
.

.

of Judaism to the nations would have to reflect a mu.c h .more complex attituiite.
The very duality
i

1

bet~>'een

-what we called

11

separateness and participation" or

identity and integration" or "particularism and un~rsalisin", comes to a head

here, in the relationship of Judaism to the World .and its

com.~unities.

On the one_ hand, since earliest Biblical times, a tendency to relentlessness,
to harshness had emerged especially when the pure worship of Israel's one and
Th~ - ef!rly

holy God was endangered.

23

with :idolatrous nations, <

BooR of the Covenant forbaile any alliance

)and. the Deuteronomic Code

ma~e

this more stringent

by prohibiting intemarria:;e and even the toleration of idolaters in the land,
lest

tl~_ey

. - (24)

se:luc.e tl!e peo;ile of God to turn away from h1m.

In the eyes of the

prophets too the heathen nations were lookP.d upon as the embodiment of evil,
of idolatrous ini(; uity, violence, i.:n:ruri.ty, as a worlc1c of arrogar.ce an<l pri(l.e ·
-i~nying God and doomed to perd5.tion because they orh-Je"a t !:,e i·~ingd om of . God
- (25)

proclaimed by Israel. ·

12

.,

The Pharisees went still further by placing an inter~ict upon eating with
the heathen or using food or wine prepared by them, thus hoping to achieve
.
f rom. th. e non-Je.wis
. . h wor l d ~ {26 ) Th· e 1aw a 11 owes f·or no t e 1 erat ion
.
separa(t .ion
for those heathen who . persisted in idolatrous

prac~ices

and refused to observe

the Seven Noahitic Laws, the laws of humanity: "Thou shalt show them no mercy"
was the phrase of the law for · the . seven tribes of Canaan as for all other
idolators<

27

>.

Hence Naimonides lays down the rule that "wherever and. whenever

· the Mosaic law is ·in force the people must be compelled to abjure heathenism and
·accent the seven laws of Noah in the name 0£ God or else they are doomed to

.. _ '(28)
•
di e11

These ancient ·roots, together with the historical experience of Judaism
under both Christian and r!uslim regimes , coupled with the recent memory of the
Holocaust and reinforced by the ever-present warfare in the Near East · will ·all perhaps help to explain.the m·ore ad.a mant feelings and. stricter position
lately developed by .g.u.ite a . nlimber of Jews and I sraelis.

On the other band, ho~ever , in the code just cited, Maimonides also says:

"

Not. only tl;e Je,hsh tribe

is

~anctified

by the highest degree of hu"lla~

holiness, but eYery hurr:an beinr-,: without clif.f er(:mce of birth, in whom is the
spirit of ·love and · the power of knowledge to devote· his life

exclusiv~ly

to the

service of God, anC. fre disseminc:.tion of· t h is knowledge, and who,· walking u1;rig ht
before Him, has cast off the yoke. of the many earthly d ,e sires ••• God is his portion
and his eterrla.l .inheritance • • . 11 (

29

)~

Just as the exclusive attitude to the nations

is r qoted in the teachings of _pr ophets and. sap.es, so is t h is oppsite, peaceful
and universalist attitude .t o .t !le nations,. an inteJral :part of Jewish trad ition and.
·an

ohli.gati~g

The

1100\i:

heritf!.fe for contemporary Jewry. ·

of Jonab t est.if·ie .:: t hat Isr2.~: l 's God sent '.·' is nrc.•.het t o t h e ~-Ieathen

of Nineveh to echcrt them to re:)eni<:.:1ce , the.t they mi~:Lt ot+.a.in for g iveness r.nd
· t ion
·
i i· k e re;::ien t ar..t I sraei • ( 30 ) ;:,1mi
~. · · i ar1y, accora..inr,
· t o •Ld.
n-hh i· !~1eir,
·
sa 1va
a non-Jew
vho st.udies and

prnctic·~S

tbe Tor ah i s eqt:al ta tl:e ::.tch Pr iest, for when the

Scripture says: "The laws w.hich a ma.n fulfills, he si1all live by them" it implies ,
thit pure hU!no.nity is the one e.ssenha.l reqllired by Goo' ' , (3 1 )

'

\

.
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Just as the tradition of

~xclusiveness

contributed to hard feelings and
..

· harsh atti tud<!i towar:ls the nations, tl:e tradition~·' of inclusiv.D.es~ : contribute
to a grow.fog openness, to an increasing pursuit of peace so that justice can
be practiced between Israel and Nations.

F.
Conclusion

The· Torah,' beginning with Creation, teaches th.at there is no aspect· of
human life, of. Being, which can be regarded as irrelevant to religion.
Ju~aism

Hence

as bot~, a religioa and . a people, is realize~ throughout the entire

life-cyc~e of ~Jan - - by his physical and spiritual· groWth through .the Covenant,

the fami1y, . the corigregation, _t'he community, voluntary associations, peoplehood,
ethnicity (or, for some, natioilality and s tatehood) ·into the world and its
communities, into manl;;:ind.

Thus, for a Je.w to live , physical cond.itions ' for the.unfolding of this :eligio. anthropological structure mu.st be safeguard ed..
liistory of the Jews among

~he

safeguarding these conditions.

Indeed, it SeP,;ns that much of the

nations· might be understood· as attempts at
Since a p'luralistic

str~cture

of society offers

more chances for the free unfolding of a person ' s life- cycle, or a people's~
Judais:;: supports riluraJ.ism and. opposes : e~ali tari::>.nism•

---------

.

this plural i she structure, sj.nc!? it. i!: il erived fror.i a complete u..1der~tan.d.ing
o·f Creation, is not confined to safe1:.ruard i np Jewish SP."[1arat.e existence only,
but ratl ;<;)r corr.pr_j.ses the world and i t s coro::1uJ1i ties.

i'lor·eov0r, according to the·

Jewish .i:;rce<l. ,. salvation has . not yet c .- me , lrnnce no attem_;:>t is :nade to reconcile
the diversity 0f reli·:~i Cln~.

This d.oes not r.: can t ;,at Juclais::i 'l<ould agree ~,,itii all

the varieti0s of reli.gi<U.LS faiths and peo~Jle, nor 's hould the recognition of these

14

varieties depend on such a greement, not to

Speach:. of acceptance.

On the

contrary, Judais'.n does not acce:;>t Christiani ty or I slam, and it is precisely
this stiffnecked non- acceptance which makes Jud.aism aware of the universal
equal right to be differ ent.

\
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. WORLD COUNCIL OF CRURCBES

Central Coinmi.ttee Meeting
Utrecht, Netherlands
·

13-23 August, 1972

~···

INVESTMENTS IN SOUTBERN AFRICA
The following resolution.s were adopted by the 120-member Central Committee
(there · were .four votes against the act.ion and several abstention.a ) :
·
The World Council of Churche·s , in accordance with its own commitment
to combat racism, considering that the effect of foreign investments
in Southern Africa is to strengthen the white minority. regimes in
their oppression of th~ majority of the peoples of this region, ·and
implementing the policy ·as commended by the Uppsala Assembly (1968)
that µivestments·in "institutions that perpetuate racism" should be
terminated:
a) instructs its Finance Committee· and .its Director of Finance:
.
.
i)
to sell · forthwi:t;h existing holdings and to· make · no " investments after this date in corporations which, according to
information· available .to the Finance Committee· and the
Director o~ Finance, a.re directly involved in investment
in or· trade with a.ny of the f'ollowing countries: South Africa,
N~bia·, Zimbabwe, ·: ~ola, Mozambique and GUine-Bissao·; and
·
.

ii)

.

to deposit none of its funds in b~s which maintain
direct banking operations in those countries.

b) urges all member churches., Christian ·agencies. and individual
Christiana· outside Southern Africa to use all their in.fluence
.including stockholder action and disinvestment, to press
corporations to withdraw investments from and cease trading ·
wi t}l. · these eouritries. ·
.
·

*

*

*

In the context- of the multiple strategies. recommended at Addis Ababa,

the Central Committee is aware of a.nd .appreciates proposals to achieve
racial justice in Sou.t hem Africa. through reform (e.g. the preliminary
statement .by the. Cow;icil 9f the Evangelical Church in Germany). The ·
Central Committee i:e nevertheless convinc~d that the policy of withdr.a wal already commended by the Uppsala As·s embly needs to be im~lemented

now.

..... l""
A, SOME RELATED wee POLICY s.TATEMENTS
' .·.:.

. The; .s i t:uation of rac.i al oppression ._in 'S~U:the·rn ..A:t'rica-has be-en-a.. maj_ar-c~~.. . c·erh "for the WCC s·ince 1 ts ·f nception. Throughout .~ the ;v.~ars various po.licy
statements have emanated ·f rom the Assembly, the '·Centr~l. Committee and other
constituent parts of the Council . The following are some· of theOc statements
directly relat_ed to the subject of fore~gn investments in Southern Africa.
·.· :;.:
' .
. . .
.
Of historic importance was the stateinent of' the Fourth Assembly o! the VCC
at Uppsala,
Sweden
. in 1968 :
.
'
.: R.a c.ism. is linl<:e_d wi,th economic and political exploitation. The churches
. , . mus~ , be ~cti.vely . concei;ned for the ec-onomic: .and political well-being of
---··rip-l-otted·--gr .oup·s ·so· ·tha:t · ·thei'r a·tateiii·e hts· and actions may be relevant.
In order that victims of racism may regain a sense of ,th~ir o~ worth
and be enabled to . determimtheir. own: future, the churches must make eco...
nomi.c .and e·d ucational resources available to under-privileged groups for
their development to full participation in the social . and economic li£e
of their communities , . They should also withdraw investments tr.om ins ti tut ions that perpetuate racism, (emphasis ~4ded)
·
• ._: . ~ ·:: . ; •.• ·=: - .~ •· . . .

'

-

The Central Committee in Addis Ab"a ba, in 19fa, decided to urge "the "!CC Staf'f
and Committees and Member churches to begin an immediate study and analysis
of their involvement in the support and perpetuation .of racism in the follow-

ing . a.real?.: ·
al
b

c
d

· ·. :

inves.tmen.t polici~s and practioes
·
..emp+.oyment tJ;aining and promotion schedules

: · · ·.
." the ownership, management a'(1t\ ~i1 ;1trol of property· the ownership, man8.8ement and control of church and church' .;;elated institutions

The .:C~~{tt:_e'e' also u~ged "the member churches themselves or :thl.'ough their
respie ct.ive National ·C.ouncils to: .-

a.J

inves-t i,ga.te e,nd· analyse the military, political, in(lustria.l ;azid
..t'inancia,l· system.s .0£ their countrie·a • •.
b) · develop individually. .o r in cOO·PE:!ratio-n with other churches,
··
strategies and ac:tion programmes ·t o -redirect these systems' •••
'_ _c):. develop in cooperation, with the PCR and be~ween themselves joint
strategy and planning•••"
The Central Committee in .Addis Ababa on the more specific queetio-n of· ln-'
vestmen't .: in schemes lik.e . Cabora Ba.sea said:
...
"The Central Committee calls upon Member Churches to discourage
their Gpverrunents · and · industrial and · commercial enterpris"es - f'r·om·
supporting_ schem.e s like the . Cabora · Bassa Dam and other such projects which ent+ench racist and colonial
minority regimes
in Af'rioa."
.
. :
.
Earlier, the Central Committee : ~t Heraklion·, Crete in 1967 c~ll~d attention
to the following statement made . by the 1966 World·:Con.ference on Church and
Society in Geneva:
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"We urge Christians a.nd churches everywhere to · use- the powers inherent
in its administrative structure, such as those that come from the investment of its resources or from the influence or its means of eommuni·cation, ''t o. oorrec;t racial . malprac'ti'ce in society as well as within the
Church i teielf. 11

In

Feb~ary,

qireq~ive

.

-

-~ . .

.

1969 the Finance Committee of the
to ,its. . . inV:estment
managers:
·• . .•
.
.

wee

approved the following

:

"The desire of the WCC is that the portfolio shall be bµil t O·f investments in concerns engaged irt socially ·constructive activities and' it is
therefore required that no resources ·be invested· 111' ·concerns ·which are
primarily or wholly ell8'aged In: (emphasis added) . ~
.
.a) production or handling of armaments; or
. b) .activities in _or _trade with Sou.th Africa or Rhodesia.."
.

.

The Corilm;ission of the PCR .. in 1971, requested that:
. ~l

ii)
.iii)
.iv)

any 'direct or i!lidirect investment in companies operat~ in
. Southern Afric.a r
..
.any investment in subsidiary companies operating in Southern
.Ai'rica;
any investment in banks operating in Southern Attica;
·.
any investment in any other financial intereS:t!3 '·in Southern
Africa." ..

• • • that the wee encourage member churches to inveetigQte a.rid ·a nalyse
their investments and financial involvement in Southern Africa"a.nd went
· Qn to say· that "any pron ts accruing· hereafter from' such inves;t~e:rit~ ..
;s hould be applied to the support of the oppressed."
·
·
· · ··
11

A .joint I)I.CARWS./DWME Southern Africa document·.- adopted in N'ovember 1970
by the respective Commissions- of the· two sub•unite, states, inter alia
the.t "Special attention ~hould be given to ,·,, the ways in which· investment policies ·o f Mission and· Service Agencies affect ·southern ··urica, and
other. a:reas of the world·, including racial and deprived minoti ties within

their ow countries."

.:; · ·

·· ·

·

In the context of·. thls past ecumenical history the Commission' o.t·~ the PCR
in its policy statement of' April 1972 under the captionof "the role of
International Finance" stated:

.

·,

" A special fe.ature of the· Southern Africa conflict is ' the extent · of

external su:pport ·given ·to · the racist ·system by ':i..nternatiOnal ~9r
:porations ·and ·banks (through investment, loan, etc.). · ·
· -~ -' ~ · .
R.ecommended that PCR should publicise the extent and n~tu.m of : th~s ·
. involvement ·.and 'select · targets for appropriate a.ct"io~ by the ·w.cc_;·
its member churche e and ·related bodies.
' ·

~

· ~;·~ ... ~~ . ·: ' . ·.'

·

· ; ·.·;.
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. A major c~rent co~troversy regarding investment links. with Southern
Af+ic~

i:-8 whethe~ investm~nt should be withdrawn or ·not• Wereject ·the
'Polaro,i.d experiment' ·appi-oach, considering it . as ·merely legi. timising
· investment in oppression and·":Urge that all investment should be with. draw,. though we recognize the value of shareholder action and con-.
fronta.tion as a. s.tage prior to withdrawal."
~.

I .•

INTRODUCTION

The Holy Spirit, the "Spirit of · T ruth., . whom. Christ has sent to the WO·r1d, is
· today convincing us of . si-n,: .j .u stice·, and judgement '(John 15:7-11). 1iJot only·
of individu&l ·sin, perso~ai. +ighteousness ·a.nd judgement on the. ;Last day. The
Roly Spirit· convince us of sin regnant in the structures of our society, I
impels us· to seek a just ·society, and not to be afraid · of judging the powerful forces of evil in the world which God has already condemned in ·Christ.
None of Olll' societies are free from sin, no~ can any of our nations claim
·injustice in Southern .Africa, where a white minority, .many of .them . our
brethren· in Christ, is oppressing a black .majority.· The Holy Spirit convinces us- of sin here, and impels us to. seek justice.
Christian~ must not abdicate ethical responsibility for the outcome of
economic policies. The impact of foreign economic. involvement on racial
discrimination and apartheid involves moral decisions which should not be
avoided - or lef't to techni.~.ians .alone.

Discussions of foreign eco~omic ·involvement in South Africa sometimes become
co~fused between policy and tactics. Loans by foreign governments . and corpo. rations to .the South African Government, doing business with or . changing
business practises
South Africa, or withdrawing capital from Souih Af"rica~
invoive POLICY. On th~ other hand, individuals. or organizations who invest
in corporat~ons·which do business.in South ·Africa may use TACTICS ~ to .influence
corporation policies. This paper deals P.rimarily with policy, exami~ing the
policy . al terriatives open .'to companies, urging that the wee -takes a.ri stand in
favow:~ng the withdrawal of investm~nts from South Africa.

in

Foreign econoiilic involvement in Southern .Africa, primarily. by the U.S.A. and
countries of Western Europe, takes three forms : TRADE,. LOANS and INVESTMENTS. ·
.Sol!le . idea of the ex-t:;ent of thi·s forei~ involvement could be total. out·
standing foreign currency obligations (loans) .of the Government and public
corporations were as follows:
.
. '

LOANS:

INVESTMENTS:

.............

Pounds Sterling
14,788,276
Florin·s •...•••••• , •.• , ....... .
5a,337,ooo
Deut:sche Mark •••••••••••••••
1,1,95, 000., 000
Swiss. francs ••••••••••••••••
·2,267,921,461
United States dollars •••••••
91,455;000
Uni ts o.f accounts ••••••.•• ~ •.•
62,550,000
European Currency Units •••••
25,000,000
Maltese Pounds ••••••••••••••
5,000,000 (1)
The figures £or foreign investment in South Africa ·reach the
stuggering total of £ 2,984 million in 1970.

-
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In 1965-67 foreign investnent in South Africc.. o.vera.g?q. f. 93 Dillion n. year:
in i968-70 it o.ver.'.l.ged £ 235 nillion n.nd in 19.70 itself it reached a record
of £ 328 nillion. The total for 1971 will be e"ven higher: in the firat ·six
no~ths of 1971 foreign invrestncnt wo.s £ 22.6 . nilliont over 50 per cent higher
th.an the figure for the first six oont.hs of . 1970.
·
Britain is by far the largest single investor in South :~fricc. : in 1970
sterling inves:tocnt (neo.rly c..11 :British) there n.nounted to 2 .1, 728 Dillion,
58 per cent of toto.l investoent. Investnent froo Western Eu.rope wo.s £ 721 ·
oilliont 24 per cent of tota.l investoe_n t. Dolhr investoent (nearly o.11 fi'on · ~he USA) was£. 438 oillion 1 15 per cent of toto.l investnent .

.

~ ,

..

- 5In 1971 512 British ·coinpani.e s and over ~OQ ·_ru:rie-ri-ean corpo.rations_ had sub-aidiary or associate companies in South Africa. (2)
The main inducement to British and US companies to invest in South Africa
is the exceptionally high rate of profit, made possible by the system of cheap, forced labour. Between 1965 and 1968 the annual average rate of return
on British investments in South Africa was 12 per c~~t. The annual rate of
return on US capital invested in South Africa in the jie.r iod 1960-70 was 18.6
per cent compared with an average for total us overseas direct investments
of 11 per cent. (')
The beneficiaries of the exploitation of the _bl ack
South Africans are
not only South African whites. That becomes clear in the following table'
TRADE

1

SOUTH AFRICA:

DIRECTIONS OF TRADE MAIN TRADING PARTNERS

(in millions of dollars)

United Kingdom
export to
import from
United Sta.tee
export to
import from
Federal Republic of Germany
.export to
- · import-- from
Japan
export to.
import from
Ita.ly
export to
· import from

(4)

~~- -

'~"

ili.i

~ . .~

1966

449 . 6
506 , 0

47e.4 - 490.5
605.a_ 692.2

552.4 574.4 666.5
62a.9 696.0 629.3

124. 3
286"3

124.3
-.-408.9

138.6
463.7

188.0

69.5
181.6

81,4
231.5

71.0
267.e

90.3 - 113.2 · 141.a
246.5 ,24., 355.2

99,3
79.0
69. 4
47.7

118,l
100.4
114. 1 . 140.9

56.o
65.2

52.7
98:. 3

ll.€1

1968

i50.7 146.2
408.1· 451.7 465.9

244.9 286.2
126.4 162.4 173.5

118.3

_61.1
71.9

69.1 60.1
99.1 _l.09-. ~

These fo-re.ign ...i..?nestme.nt.s. .a.re -regn'd.ed b.y the South _lifrjca.n GOvernment- a.e·
important to the life of the regime and to. the contin.ua-tion of its racist
policies. Prof. W.F.J, SteenkSJllp of the Uni'vere.ity of South Africa has sa.ia:
- "We have learnt that our large internatiQnal economic relationships
are our best shield in a world which has chosen us as ecapegoa.te, 11 (5)
II • . POLICY ·ALTERNATIVES
There are three possible positions on foreign capital involvement in -.south
Africa, o.vn.ilnble t o t~ose wishiri..g to cb~'1nt;e the r o.cist m:i.ture of the Sout h African
1. THE ARGUMENT FOR -INCREASED INVOLVEMENT
regi~e .

To .promote increased investment and accelerated infusions of ~echnolo
gical expertise, in the belief that the economic growth thus stimulated

.,

- 6 will inevitably alter the economic conditions and soQial structure,
'a.hd urtimately lead to the involvement of blacks (African, Coloured,
and Indian South Africans) in the political process.
2.

TEE ARCUMErIT FOR REFORM .
To press business interests to raise black wages, o£fer training and
better promotion opportunitie.s . for black workers, a.nd plough back a .
portion of their profits into educational and other benefits for the
black comm.unity.
·
·

3, TBE

~GUMENT

FOR WITHDRAWAL *)
~o stop providing direct economic and material . support ·to the white'
minority regime and advocate the withdrawal of investment and the
' seve·ririg of economic links as the consistent moral al terxiative which
at the same time offers solid support to Southern A£ricans committed
to winning their freedom.
-. .
..
. ::
It is useful to analyse these alternatives in turn, examining the potential
effects of each upon the South African situation. To do so in such a brief
treatment entails· simplifying matters of enormous complexity and deleting
logi¢al steps in a thorough process of investigation, but may, neverthelees,
give· some indications of the most appropriate response to the operations
of multinationa1 corporations and international capital in South Africa
toda.y.
'

III.

~

:~

THE-ARGUMENT FOR INCREASED INVOLVEMENT

The thesis that economic growth entails the breakdown of traditional econo. :.mic and social ·structures has many articulate proponents. The Financial Mail,
. :· South . Africa! el' influential business weekly which speaks for a. large segment
of the country's industrialists, argues that every new investment is "anoth~r
ray of hope for those trapped on the dark side of apartheid", and postulates
·the 11Economie development will bring·· ch~e that will loosen chains, just
· . as it . did in . the Middle Ages in Europe"~ {6)
·.
· ·
These arguments are based on the undeniable fact that as the economy expand·s ,
. ..pressures for a more ef£icient use of black labour will grow. The leap from
· ·'·this accepted premise · to the proffered corollary that more rational utilization of the country's labour potential will lead to black political and
social
is a large and unproven
one.
. ,.
.. .; ~dv.~c;:ement
..... .
. .
..
It is ·important at the outset to· distinguish between '!·the structure of South
African society ·where political po:we·r ·i is in the· hanas· of a minority ·to· ·whi'c h
the country's wealth also accrues, and the official government policy of
separating black ·and white. The germ df.. truth in the "growth" theory l.6 that
economic development does tend to strain go.vernment credibility as more and
more black workers stream to the urban areas where industry needs their l~bour.
The countervailing tendency, however, is that an influx .of blacks . to~the
cities reinforces the electorates fears and brings on greater repression
such as characterised the last decade. Theri9 is a grea1i difference betwe~n .
.alteration of the techniques of domination and abandonment of white eupreiliaey.
'

*)

The term 'withdrawal' is used in this paper to denote the terillination of
investment links by corporations involved with Southern Africa. The term
'dis.investment' is used to m:ean the disposal· of ·stocks and· shares held by
stockholders and shareholders in these corporations.
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response to this movement of African labour into "white" industry .and
"white" cities ie the bo:t'd.er industry policy, · which seeks to divert industrial development · to 0' tlie borders · of the .Afri~an Reserves. :The Reserves
funct·i on as reserv6irs·-of· cheap -' labour wlthin ·easy access of industry rather
than.:to ..·beeome-.· the ...economically· developed regions pictures in apartheid
ideology. ·Through such measures as the Physical Planning and ·utili.sation
of ~~so~~ces Act .of .1967 .the government is encouraging the .e stab.l iabment
of 'new, J:n4uetries and .the relocation of urban industries."' ih- these 'ho.rde~ ·.
areas~·- Among the incentives offered by ~he government to ·c opipanies to .~o"'e
into these areas has been the authorization of African wage rates lower
than those in the cities.
·
·
O~e

.,

As for developing the Bantustans .through investments, the bluff was calle4:
b;y the Rand Daily .Mail which ·stated: "We have at the moment 3. 7 million ": ·
Wh.i tea and 13. 7 million Africans. The Bureau of Census and Statistice' .. ,
es.ti.mate.a that by the end of the century there. will .be 7 million Whites .. .
and 27 .9· million Africans ("Die Beeld" recently published new ~stimat,es,
wh~ch it said were authoritative, of 6 million Whites and 35 million Afri~a.ns).

At ·the moment 4.1 million Africans live in ttie projected Bantuetans. I f tbe.se
areas are developed to a quite unimaginable degree with the creation o·f
85,000 new jobs a year (the present average is 100), they will be able to
accommodate at most 10 million Africans by the end of the ce?lturj. ., .
That means at least 17.9 million Africans will still be living in "WlµteU
South Africa - or 25 million if one works on "Die Beeld 1 s" .figure. Pl:us ..
5.s million Coloureds and 1.1 million Asians.
In other words even if separate development is implemented with unimagihable
success, "White"· South Afrioa will still be . more than three-quarter's. : NonWhi te-. Nothing will have been solved. " (7)
· ·
:
·. · ·
.
.
This is in addition to the more obvious contradictfori·:"that apartheid fa a ' ·
system designed specifically to provide cheap ~ab.~~. by the. use 9£ force .• .

..

~

.

.

Sometimestheseforeign companies*claim to oppose-apartheid by circumventing ·
the restrictions on the use of black labour and they may eyen consi~er violating regulations when the need arises. But, many 6£ these violations· are·
approved by the Government because of the shortage of white workers for
"white" jobs.
···-

In the meantime·, they usually support the overall policy of the South
African Government. For· example, the Ford Motor Company, while seeking
exemptions to their quota of African workers, also recruits skilled white
workers from Eritain and elsewhere to minimize the need for them.
Increasing dependence on black labour does not lead to political power or
better living conditions for -blacks. African, ·Asian and Coloured partici-·:
patipation in the industrial work force has risen from 64% in 1946 to 77%
in 1970. (8) Yet this period also saw the growth of a sophisticated netwo~k
of discriminatory legislation to counter African nationalist aspirations . ..
To cite some examples: Since the passage of the Group Areas Act in 1956, .the
government has removed more than half of the entire Indian population from
their homes andl placed them i'n specially designed -'toWn.ships J in 1970,. par~
liamentary representation for Coloured people wa~ finall~ en~ed ; ..
investinz in Scuth Afric a .
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the Terrorism Act of 1967 gives policemen above the rank of serg~ant the
right to detain indefinitely, without trial or appeal, any persons ~eemed in the opinion 'ot the arresting officer - to be a threat to the established
order; the Bantu Law Amendment Act 1970 gave ~h~·linister power to prohibit
a.ny bl.a.eke doing SXJ.y work, sueh as he may decide in .w hite .. areas.
. ..
(a) Economically; The food price index has ri'sen faster over the · ye·a.ra ·
than the general .price index so that increased sales taxes,: rail fa.res,
etc.' have borne hardes·t . on the lower income groups·.
(b) Heal th:. The incidence of TB is rising steaqi.i y ·every .year: 2500 ~ew·
cases in 1969. ~he infant mortality rates increased from 1960 according to
Dr •. Hoffenbere- of Univ:ersity of Cape Town. This is partly explained. by the
increase in .the incidence of malnutrition over the years.
(c) BQucation: The cutback on money spent -on black ·educatlon has contributed. totlle deteriorating standard of education for blacks in South Africa.
In ;fact, today only 0.1% of the black·population have a matric or school
leaving certificate. The percentage of net national income spent on black~
education had been declining steadily from 0.57~ in 195} (already very low)
to o. 39% in 1964.
.
. .
r.

:

.

:·

••

The hierarohical pattern of authority has therefore been preserved. If the
"growth" argument were accurate, one would expect the boom yea.rs of the
60t s to have produced con.c urrent proeperity for 't he entire population, but
such is not the case. African miners 1 salari·e'a were actually worth less
in 1970. than the-y were in 1911; and between 1966 and 1971, the gap eeparatl.ng
w~i te'. and African pay in :the mines wid,e ned from a ration .. or 17, 5 : 1 t~
2().; : 1~ .south Africa's miners hav.e always been notoriously exploited. ·
In ·real terms (allowing for inflation) this leaves them about as badly off
as they were before the first world war, a fate not shared, so far as is
known, .bY any other group of workers anywhere in the world. (9)
' ,
But there is evidence that' their fate of economic stagna.t1on is shared by
other So~th African workers.

i

The white-to-African manufac:turing wage ratio grew from 5.i : . in 1966 t·~-:
5.7 : 1in1971. (10) Including the rural sector (comprising•over 5~ of
the African population), average African incomes have declined in recent..
years. John Sackur, writing in The Times (London, April 26, 1971) . shows ·
that a 61% rise in average African incomes between 1956 and 1970 was more .
thSXJ. 1offset by a 20% growth in . inflation and ?-.-.' greater-than:"".49% increase
in population. Thus, per ca.p i ta incomes actually dropped during that
period of extensive economic growth.
·, J

,.

"What evidence. is there that the apartheid s~stem has been changed ·r~s . foreign
investment (specifically American investment) has increased~ . In. 1950, American
investments in S'outh Afr'4.ca. a.mounted to~ 148 million. ~oday, ~hey amount .
to more thSXJ. ~ 800 million ••• , during these same yea.rs non-whites lost ,
their las.t representation in Parliament: black opposition parties,. press
a.nd leadership were banned j and laws were enacted permitting arres.t. and
punishment without charges, trial or appeal. A multitude of other·
passed in. this period broke up families and forcibly removed thousands .
of Africans from areas designated "white" to tribal areas • .In short, far ' ···
from being challenged with the increase of foreign investment, the apartheid
laws have been hardened." (ll)

laws
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South Africa's economic boom therefore, has enriched the coffers of the
dominant whites, brought Africans no . real gains and in fact in recent .
years, ·.made the ' relative wages and c6ndi tiona worse~ The argument that
the prosperity generated by investment accrues to blacks is not supported
by any evidence and there is no reason to expect that future capital inflow
would-alter the pattern.
History is full of examples of economies that have rapidly grown without
achieving distributive justice. Two clear examples which relat~ to this
present position are the growth ·in the industrial d~velopment 6£ Sa.lazar'i;i
Po~tugal
the brief economic boom of the iil~f~ted Central African
.
Federation.
'
·
,·
·

and

In the case .. of South Africa there is a.n add.i tionai fa.ctoi. The creation ·
o-f new jobs will -i·n all likelihood increase white immigration. ··
' .

~

In the ten years 1961-i970, a total of 374,667 'i mmigrantS arrived in Sotitli
Africa. The main countries of origin of the imrid~ant·a were as foll~~s :. . .
172,s19· ~:

United Kingdom
Portugal

•

:3'2; 231
. ~.e,611

Germany

j

i .

~

.

'

' ...

<;'13,4:23·
: 13, 305
12,856 (Sourcet u.•~., ·Unit on
Apartheid, Ma.y, 1972)

Italy
Greece
Netherlands
IV.·· !HE ARGUMENT FOR ..'REFORM

.

•

:.,, .i

.·

Whi~e ·1 t ·1s· possible to · sbow. historioa.lly that industrialization and progl'.'ese
for ·south, Africa's blacks ·are not corollaries, one has also · to consider the
alleged intentional involvement by businesses in the process of promoting
social change. What chance for success is offered by this line of action?

The Polaroid 11 experiment 11 offers a ready-made opportunity to ·examine the
"reform" option in action, ana it is this. whioh had ma.de the . company's
relatively small involvement in South Africa symbolicaily important•
In January 1971 the US Polaroid.Corporation, under attack from black employe.es
in the USA for its involvement in South Africa, announced that it would undertake a one year 'experiment' to try to improve wages and working conditions of. the black
employed by
in South
. .. workers
.
. its distributor
.
.. .Afr.ioa.
.
Like the banks, Polaroid does not employ large numbers of blac·k workers. It
operates in South Africa through a distributor, Frank and Hirsch and its ··
sunglasses assembly
company, South African Sunglasses.
.
~r

~.

~

Polaroid's 'experiment' had three main planks. Polaroid said ':tt would 'improve
dramatioally' wages and conditions of black workers : it would divert part
of ·its South African profi t ·s 'to support African education : and it would stop
selling ID equipment to the :sout~ A:frican government.
Ae pa.rt of· the _., experiment r.:.,. . Polaroid's South African distributor, Frank
and Hirsch, -inc:reased 'its- minimum: wage for black employees to t 30. 77 a.
month: this was still below the subsistence minimum of £ 32.30 a month which

- LO - ·
the Johannesburg municipality calculated in 1969 was necessary for a family
of six. in Soweto, Top salaries for African empl o~ees at Frank and Hirsch
were increased to £ 102.56 a ·month, :which is about the salary paid to
junior ·white typists.
,.,,-, ·
.

'

Polaroid has made grants to help black students continue their ·' education,:·
but only within the South Ai'rican apartheid education system.
.
.
. .
.
Polaroid has ·stated that it .ih.a s discontinued ·sates · of _i.ts 'equipment to
.
the · South -African goveTnment.··.But a Polaroid advertising 'circular d'a ted ~
October : 1971 states· that the biggest user of Polaro-id' s 'ID3 Identificatfci:n _·
System is still the south African Defence Force.
·
· · ·· ·· · .·
.

. 1l .

...

"

.

i .

0

Polar9id: .decided aI"ter ·a year.lis' "experiment" that its pol±.cies had. yield'e c(;·
results, and that: ·it would continue its. :south .Afri:can operat'i'ons. ' An exami~·
nation of the f acts makes clear a primary difficulty of the "reform" argµment: there is. no method of po:J:'ic.ing improvements. Criti-cs have· difficui-tiy
gaining access .to the facts wi'th which to evaluate a company's :policies. ·

In the case of Polaroid, it took a respectable South Africa.ri publication,
the Financial Ma.il, which supports both continued investment and reformed
labour policies, to expose the myth of progress at Polaroid~ A Financial
Mail investigation at the end of the 1971 experimental yea~ revealed.. that
there were at Polaroid's local distributor, workers who were still being
paid the legal minimum. Thie is ~ 90 lees per month than a minimum subsistence budget ;for an ·.average · African family, as calc'ul·"ii ted by Soweto' a
. Urban Bantu C-ouncil • .{12)
Throuehout the South African economy, performance:'io.f.;.:pr.e.viou~'it·~ whi te-· ···
held jobs by -blacks is not a new development but merely a continua~ion of .
the pattern which hasl'&volved throughout >the cowitey'_s history·~ ·In · any
'
caee,...all attempts to p~omote blac·k s are :1imited ': by th~ government., ." which ·
ha.a repeatedly made · it'.· cl .ear . that aupenision of whi te·s. by: .b.l~Cks .:-Wi11. .not
be tolerated.
· ~:·
T .· ·
• • •·
·
• ·• ·
The Southr:African: government cannot permit· companies : tt>· ta.lC{F actions which
are considered a threat ·t o · the ·· stat us quo~· A memorand~' ci~c'4ated by the

u.s.

consulate. i:n Joha.nnesbury cautioned 'Alilerican corpor~tione: "the impression that t~e United States firms were engaged in a q-0ordinated effort
'to ·.change the ·south African way of life' would almost: cE):H~irily e·n gender ''
harmfUJ. : reac't ions·11 • . (13)
· ;:; ·
.·. ··.:·.. .
·
But · the tensions· . cause·d_·. by the racial policies a re not a basis for 'demanding
that companies should remain in South Africa and institute labour reforms.
As ·profit making :i'nsti tutions , they can only carry out· .such progra.mines·~·: and: ·
implement them ·i 'r i : such ways 'a s they feel will "ensure ··t heir future ' securitf. ·
•

'

.

-

'

-

•

. ••

';"f' I ~''

:

.

t'· : ; '.'

Moreover, as has been pointed out by Mr. Tim Smith of the u.c.c, '~ Council
for Christian Actio·n , a close·· ·: scrutiny 0£ the· s t·~tement s ·of .:the· mos.:t liberal
indus-trialists shows· that ·theY: ' 1!do' ·no t a sk fu'l "·'ari abolition ol' ·_ap"a .r'theid nor
even tne abro.g ation :of the industrial color··ba-r, but merely for t}ile; relaxation
of some restrictions which would. enable: them'. ·t o ·fit non-whites··'into jobs
where whites are no longer available. The underclass would be allowed to
move a small numb.e r of "rep-r esentatives " up the pyramid, but 'the . ea~·entl.e.1 ·
pyramidal power relation·a hip, ' which•'makes the rules / :would not have'·a'hifte·d .,_
onei· inch';, :· ·
·
· ·
' ··
' -:. ·

- 11 1:···:. ..

If our goal is to alter that power relationship so that p0Titic·a:1 ·-- po-wer·--· -··
is shared, the goal of all the Colored, African, and Asian politicalr _par:t~es

before the¥ -w.ere banned,. then the· integration of:·a number of skilled'. "Af'rJ:e·a ns

into the. lowe·r echelons of the white econcm·y' is~.-.liard.ly a cause .. f .o r 'ci:e~e,;. ·
The . political power remains ffrm.ly.: . r-e(?~ed in the hands o·f a 'gO:v;~pn
me_n t responsive only to a white cons ti tueriqy. The result is . simply a. · na~:i'on
of. s1igllt;i.y better fed and ·.clothed politic"a l and economic serfs ... , : __ :. -'··
·; ;-; 'In f'.ao-t the theme of white control is the. par·;ent.:....of. apar-theidf ·-all-owing
. parts pf the . ~~~~~I'. ~Q J?.e :reshaped wi tho.u.1;~ . touching the forme_r . 11 (14) Re .·
bra.ti~_n.

.· ~dds: lll3y ·pressing fol'.'.. g~-~i~_in limited economic reforms but not for · deep-·.>
rooted change liberal industra.lists will be able to achieve a number of
economic objectives:

\:. .... ·gr._~alter productivity than is possible with white workers;
. · -~ ' , overcome . the problem of not having a regular supply of cheap labour;
--.. produce at lower unit costs because of paying lower wages t .o non. ·"· · whites for doi,.ng the same jobs, thus increasing their profits;
be able to compete in the · export market, especially in the· rest
of Africa, and so hope .to increase their political stranglehold
:ori areas in that continent; ·
-- :' at the same time maintain the artificially high standards of living
of the white .coIQI11unity;
put on a £ace to .the rest of the .world that their intentions a.re
honor~ble.

11

.·

..:.:...1n...:.:Co.nsi4~ring ::the· ~ef-Q~ -argwnent··it··:must i:>e ··noted--·tha:t·· the· de·nial' .o:f·· · ·:
t'ra~~e. ·u:n~on rights. to African workers has been key to apartheid hoth in: .. . ·prin'pfpl'e and 1.n practice.
; .·

··

It. is of interest to note .thit the JQhannesburg based .South Afr.ican Institute

of· Rac_e

Relations in ~ repo:; ;t· ~Rul:>"lished in .No.vember 1971, aft.e·r a full
cµialysis of the P9laroid. e;icper:iment .states that "if it was intended to
significantly improve th~.:M._ages an!l working conditions· of. bl&;oki::S,outh
Af~iiean~ in general if ;u.~~:(·
regarded as a ;failure. . If· .the: inirention
. was to create greater ''s·c>,'c i'ai concern among businessmen:t .it appears to
have been· moderately euoc:e.eetUl. 11 · The .former was the objective:; of the
Pola_ro_id Corporation's "eXperiment" •
·~. ·. .
· ,,, :·.
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V. 'l'HE ARGID1EHT FOR WITHDRAWAL

··...

'l'he role of foreign investments in .South ·Afr-ica must be i;een in·the
context of the supply and control of cheap African labour1 which ·i s . ·
embedded in the ·patterns of apartheid policy, notably in the system. of
· African Reserves, which rea~ricts African land ownership and occupation ·to .
13" per cent _of 1;he country"~ land area, This has meant that Afric.:Bn subsistence farming has been· confined to a.· l.a.nd. area . too small to provide for. the
.'-needs;· of t _h e rural populati_on. Land s'hortage and land poverty, .together w1, th
the imposition of' a money ec·onomy and of: com·p ulsory taxes, have -ensured the
flow 0£ Africans into the lab?ur market c~ntrol;J.ed by whites.
·. .

..

.

More than four million Africans live in the urban areas, but the basis of urban legislation w~s defined in 1921_. by a Government • Commission, which said:
"The native should only be allowed to enter the :·urban ·areas ••• , when he
is willing. to enter and to minister to the needs :o r the whi ~e man·· and
should depart therefrom when he ceases ··to minister." (l5) .
The contribution of investments to the solution of . th~ l .a.nd _distribution problem is nil, and to black poverty it is infinitesimal.· · ·What it ' does in actual i ty._:_
i s strengthen the white economy. More money goes into white :wages;·· from
these recipients and the industry i ta elf to the government in taxes, ..~nd from
taxes into the military-control machine. The existence of inveetment'_s results
therefore in-evi tably in the process of strengthening th·e mili t'ary machine in
order both to protect the interests of the white minority and the forei
in' ranee as supp ie
e
g ere . -0r groun;d a ack _opez:·a tions_,_ crucial helio_opters ,. submar-ines and eubmarine>warfa.re training';' ha.a ·developed
the surface-to-air "cactus D!lissle" in close collaboration with the South
Africans, and allows armoured oars to be supplied and manufactured 'Q.?lde~. licene.e. _.in S~uth Afr:i ca. · The Italian arms firm Oto Malara is plann,ing' to supply
the s·outh African Mavy with•:.surface,-to-surf.ace missiles. · Macchi ;;e6 j e't t;r.-ainers, known in South Africa ae Impala trainers are built loaa:11y with .B riti-Sh
Bristoi ,. yiper ·jet · engines· i~ported from Italy where they are mail:ilfactured. ..
under lio'enee by the Piaggio aircraft concern. ·Belgian automatic .rifles ' are
manufactured under lie ens e. Britain .is supplying the Wasp helie opters, · '.11he
U. s. which has co~sistent~y sold several million dollars ·a year worth .·of equipment to Souil. Afr~ca has recently licensed the sale of · "light jet aircraft'i
which are technically cla.eeified as "non-military" but which form a basic component of an anti-guerilla force.(16)
Even in less spectacular areas the political implications of investing and
doing busi~ss in South Africa are very clear. Investment in the a~to, oil,
and rubber sectors of the economy assist in building South AfriQa's ~ilitary
potential. Trucks made by the u.s. firms sold toithe South African ~rmy are
but one example of the way in which a "neutral economic investment" helps
South Africa. Oil explorations assist South Africa in her frantic search for
petroleum, a key strategic product .
·
Such assistance srengthene the white minority's military power, ultimately
aBE!ieting them not only in. Euppressing rebellion at home but also in fighting
African Liberation Movement~ ~n Mozambique, .Angola and Rhodesia.
Since control , of land and economic 1>ower is in the hands of the whites, foreign
investors in ~outh Africa automatically develop a vested interest 1Ln maintaining the status quo.

•
- 13 ~n Western qapitals the most consistent pressures on the organs of Government
for more sympathetic policies :towards the :South African regime comes from
the busine.s.s .1.eaders and their org~j,,zat::LQ,!l~, ·: . With the .C:O??-flic_t .in Southe.r n
Afrioa·~ getting sharpe.r and the Africans pQsi.ng a real challenge to power the
oute'i de group·s with interests in the ··r egiori" ;will react to it. as a threat to
their inv,estments and move even closer t o supportfng the ·status quo power.
_They ·will aslo demand .t hat Western Governments ·should ~give support to thes·e
· white 'regimes and .t hus we face the real danger .of exterhal interventio'n ·on
the side of the whi-te .rulers and against the forces of African free_dom. Thie
is why., wi thdra.wal is . t :he. only correct policy - any form of engagement is likely to lead to providing continuous support for the apartheid system and when
that system faces a crisis to come its aid, not necessarily becau~e those .
outside agree with apartheid but because they look' upon_it as a way o_f . safeguarding their investments and other interests. If this does happen the holocaust in Southern Africa will create a global war.

The economic benefits accruing to whites are only one aspect of the impact
which: foreign oa:.pital makes in · south~Africa. The country is heavily ciependent
on outside sources for both capital and advanced technology, Foreign; capital,
both .loans and investments, have been essential for South .Africa's perennial
balance of payments problem.
Comm.enting ..on the record-high deficit in 1971, a govern.ment"!".supporting'..weekly·,
the South African Financial Gaz6tte, pointed out tha.t t he "trade gap has very
fortunately been covered by a substantial inflow of capital so that gold an~
foreign exchange reseZ'Ves have emerged from the situation .relatively un~~~thed~
(17); :."'B&tween 1946 and ' 1970, net inflow . of foreign capital was larg~ eno~h
not ·orily ·t o completely .offset the net trad~ imbalance, but also to inQrease
rafiei-Ves by $'3 30 . million. It has been poinited OU t that the greatest .danger
·to the coun't ry would be the loss of -ttone o.f' our most .valuable · pipeline-a to
advaneed tec:lilfol·o gy, innovation and know-how". (17a)
The managing director
of a U.S. ~omput. er f:irm ·subsidiary claims that without the computer technology
of the West, baa:ed 'in the United States, the fabric of South Africci.'s --ecqnomy
would. dis solv~..into. cham1, (18) Pressure .for withdrawal will not bring the
sudden .flight o~ all f-oreign 06.pital from South Africa, but it is becoming a
fac·t or with w:hi.c h corporations must reckon. Some companies are more· open t d
persuasion or mo,r e vulnerable to· protest than others, and pres.sure will have
. varyi~, e,(fects:
1, A fe\.r-companies may decide that the return on their South African investment
does not· offset the negative ima,ae they are receiving at home, and they may
sell their So~th , ,African operations.
2. C~rporati ons contemplating new or additional investments will· have to take
this pressure _ ~nto account, and some can be expected to abandon ·their plans
rather ·than face ,· criticism.
3.· Many firms will have to take visible reform action in an attempt to justify
th.air continued presence.
The first two are clearly most desirable since they deny foreign capital to
South Af:rica. Yet even the third can have a positive effe9t if it comes as
a result of pres.sure for withdrawal, since it offers -proof· to opp.reseed South
Africans of outside support f or their struggle.
·

- 14 The argument that withdrawal of foreign capital is a morally and politica11z
sound positon can be summarized in the following points:
..
~

l, Industrial growth and promotion of "QJ,ci.cka to . more · ekilied :poeitionsie a.
well-established tightly controlled pattern, which in iteelf·,Qoes not alter
the hierarchy' o~ p~er •.. '. .
.. .
: :.. . :
·: ; ... ,_·:.: . ;
2, Despite . phe~Qmenal . econ<>mic · growth in.·;-- r·ec.ent years~· tn~ econoriilq ~-a~~ P:O~fti
cal situa.tio·n of b-lack ,~South Africans .--ha.s deter-iorat··e d;;: and Y1itli···a10,w'e r ~;
. growth .for.e ca.st for t -h e future; there is· little rea:sori ;ii'<). be'iiev:e th~'ir ;
. si ~uat,ion will· be significantly altered by improved. ·'l abour ·pol.ici'e's ·1ri; so;me
corporations I
•
.
.'.; • • • • .
..
•
L

3, The contribution of foreign ca.pital. and expertise to white ·. South-, }.fri~a''-6'
ability to consolid,a~'e its control is crucial and outweig4:s .small gains,.:.·~
· -'where ·they · exist, to fw blacks who may p·e nefi t from emp~9.ymvnt .ii:t for-e~·gnowned companies,

·
.. l'I

Ii'.. ,j.ndeed inyestment i.n .~OU th ~frica assists in·: maintaining the overa;u . sye~'~m
.o f' ·wh.i .te . contr<:il th.en:' t _he: only legitimate demand poesi ble·i· by ':tl'r9se wi~hihg 't 'o
challenge tha,t cont.roJ.. is that the companies must withdraw f~o~:· S-c)utfr Africa'~
.

VI , RECOMMENJ)ATI ON. ON POLICY
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In view of these arguments · we can' readily understand why, fQr mo.~~ .' tha.n .a --d.~
cade, voices
African reiliii;itance have called for the .e conomic isolation . q·r .)
that:. country until its . racia+ ,policies are changed, Now, when .i nterna.l o:ppo...,
siton is becoming more and more visible , it is a particularly important time<'
for a response. · In fact, · action in the ec~nomic sphere seen.is to ..ofJer one of·
the last : 6pportuni ties for the outside world to help a.n4 de~ons.trat;~ that it ;;.
ta.kes : seriously ·1 ts ow rhetoric about non-violence. ·
·
·. . .:, . ,
··:.·

of

South ..Africa today is .i n ·a fluid situation, , In: neighb·o·uring Angol,a: ~a:ri.d ·
.
Mozambique .the wars . against., Portuguese fore-e's drag on. Zimbabwe r'eina_ins ten~~
after black rejection. o.£. the- Angl o-Rhodesian:· 's:ettlement proposals, L~bour U:n-::
res.t in South African controlled Namibia continmes. Within South Africa itself
protests accele.:z:at~ as cioes the force which meets them, Though the governmeri',
fearing condemnation and the risk of ca:pi tal outflow ha.a tried' to avo'id ·another
11
Sharpeville", :response t .o mounting opposition by both blacks and whi t .e.s: has
been· harsh, · From other quarters also, the governme,rit . faces reaction ;to·;.th.-e
etat.e · of ·the ecoribmy~ as spiralling prices. a:nd inc'r eA.singly ineffici·ent Lsexv.ice.;
cause unease among the middle class whites, In this· si-tuation of ::,i.nternal.. economic and poli tj.ca;l· stresa.es, statements and actio·n a .from outside tfie·:··6qunt:ry
have. an. in.flated importance. The cri ticiam that economic sanctions wllF'a .ffeot Africans first has been . effectively answered by the late Chie! Albel't ·
Luthuli who said:
.:

'·

.

"The economic boycott of South Africa will entail undoubted hardship for
Africans , We do not doubt that. But it is a method which s:Qortens · . ...
' the day of bloodshed, ·the suffering to us will be a . pric~ w~ . ar:e
... - Jtilling· to .:pay. In any case, we suffer already, O\U' chi.l.dr~n-~!:!Xe : :.: .. ·..
often under-nourished, and on a ~mall scalt:· ( ao-:-.fa;r-) WEf:-<fi.e -a;~_:tne ·uhim of a policeman." (19) ·
Now is an opportune time for the World Cuuncil of Churches to take affirmative
action in support o.f change in South Africa,

- 15 The extent· o'f the ~conomic impact which -w:ould result from a ca~pai.gn. for withdrawal of · ·south Af:ti·can · inV-e'stm·e·frta i's ;t·o be seen, though it :can ·a:a fely be
·. conc'.l.u:ded 'that the ·:thrust of my chahge wolil.d be positive . A,..'o·.ertai~tT.:
however, is -the :Poiitioal and morai importance of s~ch a step·.:.. Bo,th th.e South
Afr'io.an government and tQ.e. multinational companies would be. pressured by
serious opposition.· As w.a s the case with the earlier decision .to support
liberation· inovements' humanitarian needs, black South Africans would feel supported in. the :ir aspirations.
..
A · etan·a '. by

the World Council of Churches against inves.tmen ts in South Afri.c a

is a:n eXpression of solidarity with oppressed people. ·Support of econo~ic
boycott·s · 19 labelled· ·" Terrorism", and under South African la:w, is punishable

by death~ Black South African worker's employed by foreign-owned firms have
jeopardized not ·only thier livelihoods but also their lives, to advocate ..withdra~al of foreign capital,
·
· .
·Th&!Co1oured Labour Party, · reversing an earlier more "prudent" position callink for reform, has :publicly called for withdrawal, as has The South African
· Students Organization, a group of African, I ndian and Coloured Students with
a membership of over 4000 has said:
SASO· sees .foreign investments as giving stability to South Afrioa'.s .
exploitative regime and c!?mmitting South Africa•~ . trading :partners
to supporting this regime. For tiis reason SASO rejects foreign
investments. FUrthermore, SA.SO sees the ameliora~ive experiments
like those or Polaroid as at-·worst, · conscience-salving and best result·ing in the creation of change resistent 'mi.d dle o·lass amongst the few
blacks empl
oyed
. by .f:oreign .firms .. " ( 20) .
·
··
:
.
.
. ." ·
'
.
. .
South African protests ;in the ·earl j sixties precipitated governmental a.pd
economic crisis. It was averted by massi.v e . a~d ~J;om foreign banks and industries, which was an expression of confidence in the country's stable future.
Today, South Africans have again put themselves on the line. They can call
for withdrawal of economic bolstering of the government, but it is only from
outside that successful pressure against international companies can be mounte~.
Our support of their demands not only affords them protection, but makes possible further challenges.
11
·.

a

.

.

.

VII TACTICS TO. SECURE WITHDRAWAL
I t would be easy to end this paper with the recommendation that foreign investment in Southern Africa by governments and corjfbratio"ii's . be w.lthdrawii ...a.zi<f.no
further investments be made untii South Africa achieves majority rule, :We
would have denounced what we regard as acts in support of evil and have left
the implementati.on of our recommendation to others,
.
But this time the churches cannot so readily escape by making a pronouncement,
for the Churches themselves are directly involved. Church organization~ ~nd.
individual Christians in ·the West hav~ l~~erally tens of Il).!ll.ions of dollars
invested in banks and businesses which inves t .in Southern 'Af!'ica.· · Ae "eilent .
partners we have often consented to practices that are not Christian in their .
results. ])isposing of such inves:t;ments can scarecly. be the only. answer • .
However, .where other tactics have.been exhausted such disinvestment must be.
the only justifiable alternative.

•
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Oi.tr share is not enough s o that ::i:!.L.: would : --:utv:..~- tic .::..lly · affaot::cha~o; __··i_vte wee
Member Churches . and individual Christians must in the first .instance, use
·
their position to bring pressure upon governments and corporations to withdraw
tQeir support from the racist regimes. Campai~s for withdrawal exert more ·
pressure on corporations than any other typE of protest, often forcing them to
take some ~ction to jµs~ify their presence in South Africa.
The situation in variqus countries .and corporations is different, the extent
a·r-·· the investment varies and the tactics to be used will depend on the indivi-..
dual situation. s:peoia.l attention should be given to what positive investments
could be recommended elsewhere in Africa, Churches will also have to look at
their policies concerning programme support for sister churches in Southern
Africa and · how the foreign ..~xchange thus provided is used. Illustrations of
how th£s is already being initiated appear in an append.ix to this document.

wee; Member ChUJ:ches and individual Christians must commit themselves to . ,
effective .action to se9~e withdrawal of investments ·by corporations and support
by Gov~r·nments for the ·: racis·-t regime, in · South Africa, Where it is felt that
sU:ch "p'reesures .will not be effective, or .have been tried and failed, disinvestment ·from· corporations supporting the racist. structures must be the answer.
Where, however, it is felt that such pressures can effect the withdrawal of
corpor<ite or Government support the relevant tactics can be used and a time
limit should be set so that the . result of such efforts are objectively tested
after a reaeonable· period. We can no longer be silent • . _;
The case for withdrawal has been argued from the standpoint of South Africa
for reasons of conciseness and space. The conclusions arrived at apply automatically ti;> Hami:tiia,. Zimb~bue and .equclly,, to J.ncol ~ , !!oze.nbique · :lnd. ·GuintS Biese.o
t· to t:rhi"Oh territ ories the I'ortucue.s e colonic.list c overnoent ha.El _rj!.fUs~d- ·; j;o grant
independence despite universal condemnation of colonialism - the arguments in
their spec$.fic ca.see have bee"n documen~ed elsewhere. (21) .
•
The
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APPEiIDIX 1

A SID1MARY OF AliiERICAN CiiURCllES' ACTIOHS AUD
POLICY STATEMElli"TS ON U.S. CORPORATIOITS DJ
. SQDTEIER11.,1.i..FR!CA

*

ChurcJi'
Actfons on U.S. Investment in Southern Africa.
J
;_ ·

nou-,

·Protestant Churches in the United States have been
active in analysis, interpretation and campaigns around the question of
Ame%'.i<?an co:;-pqrate inve$t1,11ent in Southern .African _countries• Concerned
about 'the insufferable conditions under which millions of African, Coloured.,'and 'A sian pe6ple live~ the qppresive rule· ·of white minority reeimee, and
.
the 'strength these .regimes have received from foreign invest:m.e nt, American
churches hC'l-ve attempted to assess ways in which they could in.fluence mea.nill8'ful sociai '¢hange.
For almsst a decade

; '

Such .an assessment has led to a variety of actions, including pressure on u.s.
cc>"rporatione which conduct business in South A..f-J.'ica and other Southern African
coUn.tries , legal and congress~onal actions, r~lief work :and support for humanita.ri~n programmes of li~eration mvvements. A number of tactics have been
used· ~Y ch'1i~ches in their efforts to express concern and influence U.S. compa.riies
'the issues.
.

on

In the early '196oi ·a · several Protestant de~o.ininations passed resoluti.o ns regardiiig'' the situation in South .bJld Southern· .Africa. These resolutions often

supported economic sanctions against South Africa as called for by the United
Nations.
·
·
·
. "--· ...
By the ·:mid-1960 •s, the activity of these churc4 .. be~ies bad escalated considerably. Attention was focused upon a floating . credit arrangement of ~40 million
by ten U.S. banks to the South African government. A ":Sank Campaign" was .·
launched against the bank consortium demandilig;':withdrawal·-of· t'he credit arraii.gement. As several churches held accounts o:r investments in these ba~~. , certain denominations became active participants -in meeting with bank offici!als, .
making public statements' and passi'ng resolutions conderming the financial
arrangement. Some accounts held by ch~ches were publicly withdrawn. The . cam~
paign both strengthened and i..ras strengthened by a ·growing mood in the churches
.that social concerns and investment policies could not be separated. Finally,
and partially due to Church pressure, the banks withdrew the credit arrangement..
.
.
.
..
Edited version of a sU.Iilillary outline of major Protestant denominational invol vement in Southern Africa issues, prepared by the Corporate Information Centre,
National Council
Churches, Room 846, 475 Riverside Drive, New York, 10027,·
Tel:(212) 870-2295, with the assistance of the Interfaith Committee on Social
R~sponsibility in Investments. (July , 1972); information on investment policies
and church stockownershi:p available from c.r.c.
·

*
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During this period, the question of church stockholder actions with companies
conducting business :in Southern Africa became a major strategy for action.
Churches, using their stockholder powers9 be~an to communicate their views
with companies such as Gulf Oil regarding its role in Angola, and General
Motors with respect to its major investment .i n the South Africa auto industry.
Attendance at stockholders' annual meetings .increased where questions and presentations were delivered.
:Sy 1969. Protestant denominations "l:rere· engaged. in plami.i"n g and..stra.tegy ses~
eions to file resolutions with specific compames "that would be included in
the corporation's proxy statements for vo' .te by individual and institutional
shareholders at ar.nual meetings. ····· In 1971, for example, the Episcopal Church..~· ·
filed a resolution with General Motors urgill€ stockholders to vote on the
withdrawal of the company from South Africa. The United Presbyterian Church
filed a similar resolution urging Gulf Oil to withdraw .from Angola. Conversations with corporate management also took place.

In 1972, a coalition of siz major Protestant denominations was formed with a

primary emphasis on filing disclosure resolutions asking corporations to reveal
the full facts o:f their invo·:tveraent in Southern Africa. Prior to these reso- :
lutio:hs, an inter-racial tasl~ force of sirleen persons visited South· Africa,
interviewed cmmpany raana~ement, and witnessed the situation directly.
Finally, disclosure resolutions were filed with eight companies; General
Motors, General Electric, Gulf, Goodyear,
American Metal Climax, Newmont
Mining and Mobil Oil. This ecwpenical challenge was a.ri essential element in :
focusing public attention on the role of U.S. corporations in Southern Africa,
aler.~ing these and other companies to the fact that no ionger would their
·
business go unnoticed. In this way, the churches played an important role in
public education and pressure on the role of u.s. companies in Southern Afric~.
There is no ·blueprint for future action, but it is cle~ that American Protestant ch~ches a.re committed to contin~ing their focus .on U.S. corporations investing :i.n Southern Africa, Many Catholic agencies as uell, are beginning to ·
address the issues with respect to their own investments, and American churches a.re also challenging corporations on a variety of other issues, such as the
envirpnment, military production, nunorities a.nd u.s. corporate activity in
foreign areas other than Southern Africa. ·
Church Statements on &outhern Africa.

Over· the last decade·u:s. · denominations have expressed their concern about
minori·ty rule in Southern Africa on a number of accasione.

In 1966 the Executive Committee of the National Council of Churches statedg
" The Executive Committee views '·rith continuing concern the tragic
and, in fact, deterioratin.; situation in those countries of Southern
Africa where the principle of minority white rule is the basis of
policy and is maintained by repression in various forms . and degrees.

- ; It is disturbing to note that in spite of the demands both local and international for. greater justice, governments have hardened their position in
South. Africa by the intensification of the policy of apartheid, inevitably
accompanied by an ever-growing and increasingly ruthless system of repression; in Southern Rhodesia,. by the search for escape from any limitation,
present of .f'uture,
white ~political authority; in Angola and I'iozambique,
by, the steps taken by the Porfuguese Governoent to resist all demands to
share any authority with the peoples af these countries."
"In the light of theae . ~d other expressions of the deepening concern of
Christians, includ.i~g the February 16, 1966 World Council of Churches Re·aolution on Southern Rhodesia, the General Board of the National Council
of Churches hereby: ••• 6. Urrres the Government of the Uni·t ed· ·States to
apply· a firmness toward the Republic of South Africa corresponding to
that ~hich it has indicated it would apply to Southern Rhodesia, and to
that · end to explore and exercise such political and economic . pressures as
may lead to the.effective dissociation of the United States and its citizens from implicit support of Sou~h Africa's denial of rights to nonwhite~.
This should include such measures as:
a, A policy of discouragement rather than the present policy of encouragement of trade ' with and· investment in Elouth Africa; such a shift ·would. be
in accord with the United Nations recommendations.
b, The implementation of non-discriminatory policies in employment .and
assignment of personnel
in United States establishments .in S<llth Africa.
.
. .
c, The 'g ranting of asylum in the United .Stat:es to political refugees from
South Africfa." . , ·

on'

..

.· ·:

;

" .

Th~ General

Brotherhood· Board of the Church of the B~·eth·ren st.ated·:
"THE PROBLEM • ••• ·The nations of western Europe and the United States
carry sqme of the responsibility for conditions in South Africa because the status quo is supported thxough the high lev-e1 of trade
and investment controlled by these nati·ons. Economic ai:>sistance ·and
lone- range credit further implicated the United Stat~a and western
Europe. Around 250 major Americaµ firms conduct about 700 million
dollars.worth .of trade each year with South Africa, and individual
American investment there cont$nues to rise. A consortium of
American banks headed by the Chase Manhattan and First National City
Bank of ilTew
extend liberal credit arrangements to the·south
African GoverW!lerit. Trade, investment, and loans all help stabilize
the white governmentand bolster the internal · social and political
sy.stem."
"WE URGE TH.AT -- the United States Government contribute generously
to the United Nations Trust Fund for South Africa to provide legal
aid to those charged under apai'thied laws, relief for dependents of
persons persecuted by the ·laws, education 'of prisoners, their children and dependents, and relief for refugees from South Africa.

York

the United States Government support and join other nat~.ons in
applying economic sa..J.ctions against South Africa as one means by
which South Africa. might be induced to modify its raci21. policies, 11
11

- 4 ~rational Council of Chul.· ches and member denominations make significant ·withdrawals o:f their funds from a:n.y banks which do not cease· providine sµch a ·revolving creO.i t . arrangement~
· ,

" - the

"Ec~nomically it will . mean a rethinking of the Prote.stant ·_;concept - of stel·rard·ahip. It is Cl.ccepted that all. natural resourc·es, and this includes e~on9mic
:power 9 should be used · in .accordance with the will 'of God, and to His glory.

_It therefore ~hould be an i .: utee-ral part 'o f our stewardship responsibility
: to utilize our financial resource.a for ·constructive social change •.. This m2.y
involve withdrawing funds from enterprises ·sup:portins· 'Iirlnori.ty domination
in Southern Africa. · It will mean seeking· changes ·in the p·oli~-ies
corporations that exi:>loit the present situation for pr6fit alone, ldth little or
. no regard for social bet'j;erment. Responsible stewardship of the :Board'_s _
resou:roes means · inV'estment in the correction
·conditions of oppression
in· the l!·S• , . ae uell as . in overseas development projects. 11 • -

·of

of

In·· Octeber~ ·1971, . an inter-faith ·team went to South Africa to .see· first band
the operations of .u.s. firms t here. The tea:m of sixt.een church persons pro~
.. duced a report . on their findincrs. The ··report concluded tha:t:: . .
'

.

.

Apartheid is wrong. :i;t· imposes . illferior statu~ ' on soEe of 'God 1 s pedjlle
solely on the b.asis of · their race. It promoted 'the domination of a large
number of these people by.. a much _smaller number of whi t ·e people. · ·I t is . de.:.
· b~zing and it is undei:ao~ratic.
·
._
Based on c;>ur understanding of ·the Scriptures ·and our fire·~-M.nct knowledge of
·the situation in South Africa; ue .a.Xe 'convinced that aay cooperation with or
strengthening of apartheid is contrary to the fundamentals of Chi'ietiail.ity.
Some of the participants in thia · consultation believe that if Arilerican corporations adopted .. vigourous new policies they might, over a period of
many years·; make a contrib'Lltion to improving the lot of the ·"non•whit_e'.' worker.
Host of
believe that ·11.mer~~an corporations should totally dis engage, __from
Southern Africa; t hat the_presence or· American corporations _in which we are
shareholders undergirds the system of racism colonialism and apartheid 'which
prevails in South ern Africa.
·
Arid we ~e unaniraous in qur _conyiction that ,American companies in Southern
Africa are not doing tha.t which they a~e able to do and oueht to be doing
with :regard. to t h eir11 non-white11 employees. :But even progressive employment
policies on the part of American companies .will not brine- the b~sic changes
in society t~at we support because of our Christian commi. tment to freedom, . ·
· justice and· self-determinatio~. We acknowledge .t hat the church of Jesus
Christ has fai'le9, in its own :responsibilities in the U.S., South A£rica,
and a.round the world ·~ t9 heip bring· about that o~e in systematic .racism
11

us

· to which the Gospel coLlDlits us."

'.
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OF JEWISH-CATHOLIC LIAISON COMMITTEE
Marseille , Dec. 18-20 1972

Sessions begin on Monday, December 18, at 9 A.M.
Place : 4 Place du Colonel Edon
13 MARSEILLE VII 0 (House of His Excellency Archbishop
R. Etchegaray).
Programme
.&...

1. Minutes of Paris meeting, Dec. 1971
(Discussion on form, length and · contents of minutes).

2. Study papers .

3. Exchange of Information
g~~§~!Q~~

~ a)

: f ~2!-~~!!§h_§!~~ :

Situation in the Middle East,
Jerusalem, terrorism.
·

b)

Situation of Catholics in U.R.S . S.

c)

Christian Evangelisation movement in U.S.A .

d)

Reorganisation of Pontifical Commission Justice and Peace,
SODEPAX.

""'>--

from Catholic side
{.. _ a)

Activities concerning Justice, Peace and Development on
Jewish side .

b)

Developments concerning Christianity on the level of
historiography and science in the Jewish World.

c)

Religious development in Israel.

e)

Information on project of the Council of Europe concerning text books of history :

